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"MouseWrite takes \Vord processing
another step forward."
, Paul Freiberger, author of "Fire in the Valley"

;;MouseWrite, the Macintosh·like word
processor for the Apple /Ie * and /lc is fast
becoming recognized as a significant new
product. Already well received in reviews
by many leading computer magazines, you
owe it to yourself to discover what the
MouseWrite excitement is all about.
Here are the highlights of some
of those reviews:
" ... just about the easiest to use full·
featured word processor on the Apple
market." lnCider Magazine, July, 1985
"One thing that really impresses me is
the speed at which the windows
and menus work."
A + Magazine, Sept. 1985
" .. .1 would recommend MouseWrite
without reservation to anyone
searching for a full featured
word processor ..."
Creative Computing, Sept. 1985

MouseWrite is in computer stores
now! To find out more about
MouseWrite, stop by your local
computer store and ask
for a demonstration.
*MouseWrite runs under ProDOS
(hard disk compatible), and
requires an Apple /lc or enhanced
lie with extended 80 column card.
Mouse is optional, but
reconunended.
ProDOS, Apple and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer Co.
Mou.eWrite is a trademark of Roge r Wagner Publishing, Inc .
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Four great enhancement products
for added power, speed, storage
and memory. Plus AST's Number One reputation for quality,
service and support.
Spoil your Apple IIe with the
performance provided by AST's reliable enhancement products. As the
world's leading supplier of IBM~ PC
enhancement products, AST means
serious business when it comes to
rransforming your Apple® personal
computer into the powerful tool
you need .
MegaRamPlus™: Expandable
memory and disk caching. Plug
this versatile RAM Expansion Card
into your lIe auxiliary slot for up to
1.0 Megabyte (MB) of expansion
memory on the mainboard and all
the features of an extended SO-column
card, including double high-res
graphics and sharp 80-column text.
Not to mention, our exclusive disk
caching software, MegaRamCache ™for
increased .PC productiviry.
MegaRamCache copies data from
main memory to its own cache memory
This caching memory significantly
reduces disk access time, provides the
fastest possible data rerrieval and
speeds generation of larger documents.
Then there's our RAM disk software that em ulates hard and floppy
disk drives. And a variery of options
such as even more memory, an RGB
interface and other features - no one
else offers more than MegaRamPlus.
It's easily upgradeable too . You can
start out with up to 1.0 MB of RAM
on the MegaRamPlus mainboard. Later,
add our piggyback board with an
RGB interface and add itional memory
We also includ e a special RAM
diagnostic utiliry and AppleWorks
Expansion Software that will recognize your new added memory
-

-

--

-

---

--

•
SprintDisk™: RAM Disk card
with disk caching software. The
new generation memory card is here.
Designed for use as a rapid-access,
mass-storage device, SprintDisk provides up to 2.0 MB of memory for
larger spreadsheets, longer word
processing documents and bigger
databases, with no modification to the
application software. And SprintDisk offers fast, user-transparent disk
caching - we call it SprintCache TM- for
the most advanced and rapid disk
access possible.
Available in 256K, 5I2K, 768K
and 1.0 MB main board configurations, our piggyback board provides
another 1.0 MB of memory for up
to a full 2.0 MB. And the SprintDisk
board is fully socketed for easy
user-upgrading.
Multi VO™: The versatile,
upgradeable clock/calendar and
input/output card. AST's Multi
I/O lets you add a clock/calendar, a
serial printer port and a serial communications port - all in a single
slot. If you like, you can start out with
just the clock/calendar, and add the
ports yourself when you need them.
Complete compatibility with
ProDOS;M Appleworks™and most
other Apple lle applications programs
means Multi I/O is right for your
environment. Our serial printer port
lets you connect popular letter quality
and dot matrix printers, including
Apple's own ImagewriteeM And our
serial communications port allows
you to communicate via telephone
modem with other personal computers and on-line services - Hayes ™
compatibility included.
MicroStor™: A total solution
for data storage and retrieval. A
fast and reliable hard disk drive
combined with a cartridge tape backup,
MicroStor provides 10 or 20 MB of
memory for the ultimate mass storage
system for your Apple lIe.

Available in a variety of configurations, MicroStor can be tailored to
your specific requirements. Select our
10 or 20 MB hard disk with tape
backup, our 10 or 20 MB hard disk
only unit, or our tape backup only
unit. Whatever you choose, it's easy to
upgrade later with the AST components you need to meet your storage
requirements.
MicroStor's compact 3.5/1 Winchester hard disk gives you convenient data
storage \vhile the tape backup allows
easy mirror image and We-oriented
archival backup for permanent records,
transferring information by mail to
other locations or simply security
Ready for your Apple lIe environment, MicroStor is compatible with
a wide range of operating systems,
including DOS 3.3, Apple II™Pascal,
CPIM™ and, of course, ProDOS.
The quality, service
and support of an industry
leader. The AST reputation is built on quality, and
our Apple products are no
• exception. Just like our
award-winning SixPakPlus®multifunction card for the IBM PC - the
defacto industry standard with over
500,000 shipped - each and every
feature of our Apple lIe enhancement
prod ucts is designed to provide you
with the reliability and performance
you need. All of our products come
with generous warranties too - t\.vo
years on board leve,l products and six
months on disk/tape subsystems.
And dont forget our world renowned
service and customer support.
For more information call (714)
476-3866. AST Research, Inc.
2121 Alton Avenue,
Irvine, CA 92714.

AS.

RESEARCH INC.

Features:
MegaRamPlus
• Up to 1.0 MB RAM on mainboard
• Mega RamCac he for fast, user-rransparent
disk caching
• ProDOS™and AppleWorks™ comparible
• 100% replaceme nt for 80-column card in
auxiliary slot
• Additional RAM and RGB interface
optional
• Sofrware Utilities Included
-AppleWorks Expansion
-RAM Disk (hard and floppy
e mularion)
- RAM D iagnostics
• Fully socketed and user-upgrad ea ble

SprintDisk
• Up to 2.0 MB Total Memory
- 256 Kb to 1.0 MB on mainboard
- Up to 1.0 MB additional memory on
piggyback card
• S printCache for fast, usp.r-transparent
disk caching
• Fully socketed and user-upgradeable
• ProDOS, DOS 3.3 and Pascal 13
compatible
• Fits any l/O slot except #3, in lIe or U+

Multi I/O
• ProDOS and A pple Works com patible
• Time and date stamp for files
• 12124 hour format
• Four interrupt frequ encies available
• Optio nal serial and!or co mmunications ports
• Reference manual and ProDOS utilities

MicroStor
• 10120 MB (formatted capacity) 3.5 inch
Winchester disk drive/ tape backup
subsystem
• 10120 MB hard disk only
• 10120 MB tape backup only
• ProDOS, Apple U Pascal, DOS 3.3 ,
a nd CP/NI compa tibility
• Streami ng carrridge tape backup
• Backup/Restore volume or file
• S ftware u tilities included
• Mod ular construction for easy
expandabili ty
Six"',kPlus regis,ered trademark and Mul'i I/ O.
MicroSror. MegoRamPlus, McW' RamCache. SprinrDisk
and Spri nrCache trademarks of AST Research .
Inc. Apple registered trademark and Apple lie. Apple
II . ProDOS. ApplcWorb and Image", ri,cr " "dema rks of Apple Compu,er. Inc. IBM registered
trademark of Inte rna tional Business Machines Corp.
Hayc:, trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products.

CP! 11-1 trademark of Digi,"1 Research. Copyrigh,
V 1985 AST Resea rch. Inc. All rights rese rved.
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This issue's notes are written by
Gregg Keizer, Apple Applications
Special editor.
- Robert Lock, Editor In Chief
It's not hard to notice that Apple's
on the move. Recent product
announcements-for both the Apple II line and the Macintoshmore than demonstrate the staying power of the former and the
continuing evolution of the latter.
The introduction of powerful
Apple II software which uses a
Macintosh-like interface, or which
demands more memory or disk
space, has re-established the Apple lIe and IIc as viable business
computers and flexible horne machines. The new Macintosh Plus
includes more memory, larger
disk capacity, and perhaps most
importantly, a port allowing up to
seven peripherals-including hard
disk drives-to be daisy-chained
to the computer. A new printer,
th e ImageWriter II, offers color
printing.
Future plans are hinted at by
John Sculley, Apple's president
and chairman of the board, in our
interview in this issue. Network
capabilities for the Apple II; file
sharing between the II and the
Mac; and enhanced graphicS,
sound, and speed for the Apple II
are just some of what may be in
Apple's eye.
This third issue of COM-

PUTE/'s Apple Applications Special
provides the information you
need to make intelligent decisions
when considering tl:J.e flood of

new products. "It's New II" and
"MacAdds: More for the Macintosh" highlight a number of the
new hardware and software packages from Apple and third-party
manufacturers. "Off the Beaten
Software Path" takes a look at
some of the more unusual, and
overlooked, software. Buyer'S
guides list almost 200 new business and educational programs.
As always, you'll find a lot
inside to entertain and inform
you. Ready-to-type-in programsincluding our first for the Macintosh-put useful software at
your disposal. Programs range
from a sophisticated personal ledger program for the Apple II to a
mouse cursor editor for the Mac.
Each application, utility, or game
is thoroughly tested and ready to
use.

COMPUTEt's Apple Applications Special is your resource to
the changing world of Apple personal computers.
The Fall/Winter Apple Applications Special will emphasize
Apple computers in education.
We're looking for reader feedback on how you, or your
child, use an Apple computer at
school. Send us your most interesting educational experience, whether fascinating or
frustrating, and we'll try to include it in the issue. Address it
to the Editor, Apple Applications
Special, 324 W. Wendover Avenue, Greensboro, NC 27408.

212-315-1665

Chicago:

Gordon Benson
312-362-1821

Los Angeles:

Ed Winchell

San Francisco:

Phoebe Thompson

213-378-8361

408-354-5553

All the Apple II programs in this issue are available on our companion Apple Applications
Special Disk. This 51/4-ineh disk, formatted for both DOS 3.3 and ProDOS, runs on any
Apple II+, lie, or lIe. You can order this disk ($12.95 plus $2.00 shipping an~ handling)
only through COMPUTE! Publications, either by using the card bound in this issue, or by
calling toll-free 1-800-346-6767 (in New York, 1-212-887-8525).

Jerry Thompson
415-348-8222

Greensboro &
International:

Harry Blair
919-275-9809

Call Peter Johnsmeyer, Director of Advertising
Sales or Bernard J. Theobald, Jr., Associate
Advertising Director (212) 887-8491
Send all advertising materials to:
Kathleen Hanlon
324 West Wendover Ave., Suite 200
Greensboro, NC 27408

The COMPUTE! subscriber list is made available to carefully screened organizations with a product or service which may be of interest

to OUf readers . ff you prefer not to receive such mailings, please send an exact copy of your subscription label to: COMPUTE! P.O. Box
10955, Des Moines, IA 50950. Include a note indicating your pre ference to receive only your subscription.
Authors of manuscri pts wanant that all materials submitted to COMPUTE! are original materials wit h full ownership rights resident in
said auth ors. By submitting articit"S to COMPUTE!, authors acknowledge that such materials, upon acceptance for pUblication, become
the exclusive property of COMPUTE! Publications. Inc. No portion of this magazine may be ~produced. in "ny (onn without w'ritten

permission (rom the publisher. Entire contents copyright © 1986 COMPUTE! PUblications, Inc. Rights to programs developed and
subm itted by authors are explained. in our aut hor contract, Unsolicited materials not accepted for publication in COMPUTE! will be
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When the Going Gets Tough,
the Bard Goes Drinking.
TI nd the goi ng is tough
Ll in Skara Brae town.

are magic. the Bard is re ad y
to boogie . All he needs is
a band of loyal followers:
a light-fingered rogue to
find secre t doors, a
couple of fighters
to bash heads, a conjurer to create weird
allies, a magicia n for
m agic armor.
Then it's off to combat, as soon as the Bard
finishes one more verse .
Now what's a word that
rhymes with "dead ogre?"

T he evil wizard Mangar
has cast an eternal winter
spell. Monsters control
the streets and dungeons beneath. Good
citizens fear for their
lives. What's worse ,
there's only one tavern
left that serves wine.
But the Bard knows
no fear. With his trusty
harp and a few rowdy
minstrel songs he claims

4 classes of magic user, including
wizard and sorceror. 85 new
magic spells in alL

128 color monsters, many
animated . All challenging.

Full-color scrolling dungeons.

16 levels, each better than the
one before. 3-D city, too.

The Bard's Tale™
from

ELECTRONIC ARTS '·
Specs: 100% machin e language. 400K wort h o n 2 d isks . 64K RAM minimum: enha nced (o r 128K. Now av ai la ble fo r A pple II fa mily (o r $44 .9 5, C·64 & 128 for $39.9 5.
To o rd e r : Vi sit yo u r re tail e r o r ca ll (800) 245·4 525 (In C ali f ca ll (800) 56 2· 11 12) (or V ISA o r Maste rCard o rders. To purchase by ma i\. send chec k Or money order to Electronic
Ans. PO . Box 7530 . Sa n Mat eo . CA 9440 3. Add $5 for insured shipping and handli ng. Allow 1· 4 wee ks fo r d elive ry. T he Bard 's Ta le is wort h the wa it .
Apple is a tradem a rk of Apple Compute r. Wi za rdry is a registe red trade ma rk of Sir·Tech Software. Inc. Uhim a is a registe red tra de mark of Ric ha rd G a rrio tt . The Bard's Tale and
Electron ic A rts a rc t rademar ks of Electronic Arts, For a copy of our comple te c ata logue and direc t orde r fo rm , se nd $. 50 and a stamped , se lf~a ddre ssed envelope [Q Elec tronic
Ans. 1820 Gateway Drive. San Mateo. C A 94404.

'86 Apple

An Interview With

ohn Sculley
No one better personifies the new spirit and
direction of Apple Computer than John Sculley, the
company's forty-seven-year-old president, chairman
of the board, and chief cheerleader. Following a
remarkable year of internal reorganization and
product development, Sculley and Apple have
emerged in 1986 with an exciting array of new
products. Reflecting Sculley's management style, the
company also has a new lean corporate structure,
clearly defined marketing plans, and an apparently
renewed self-confidence.
For Apple, 1985 was a time of high drama
and altered expectations. Most unsettling was a
major reorganization of its executive staffincluding the resignation of the company's
mercurial cofounder Steven Jobs, who lost a
widely publicized political battle with Sculley
for control of the firm. Ironically, it was Jobs
who went to great lengths in 1983 to entice
Sculley away from PepsiCola, where he had
gained the reputation of a marketing wizard.
After Jobs resigned, Sculley began altering
the company's structure and goals. He united
the competing Apple II and Macintosh groups
into one division to encourage cooperation
within the company and streamline Apple's
marketing structure. In addition, Sculley
pushed for the speedy completion of new
products for both computer lines. In the
meantime, Jobs established his own computer

company, Next Inc., and hired away several
former Apple employees. Apple subsequently
filed suit against its founder in an attempt to
forestall Jobs' new venture from using what
Apple claims may be confidential information
for new product development. That suit, settled
out of court, gives Apple the right to inspect
Next Inc. 's computer to determine if it uses
certain proprietary technology, and prevents Jobs
from releasing the machine before July 1987.
In mid-January, Apple Computer co-sponsored
the three-day 1986 AppleWorld Conference in
San Francisco, an event designed to attract attention for Apple, inform the public of the many
changes at the Cupertino, California firm, and
introduce a variety of new products. Among the
speakers were Alvin Toffler, John Naisbitt, Alan
Kay, Sculley, and-importantly-Steve Wozniak,
the other cofounder of Apple who had previously

steppea away [rom tf1e company
after disagreements with Jobs.
AppleWorld was held simultaneously with the MacWorld and Apple II World Expositions. Dozens of
companies displayed recently announced products for the Apple II
and Macintosh computers. Other
major additions to the Apple II family were announced in September
1985, and included a high-capacity
microfloppy disk drive, a color monitor, a memory expansion card, and
a Macintosh-like user interface. A
new version of Apple's popular
printer-the ImageWriter II-which
uses a four-color cloth ribbon to
print in multiple colors, a 20megabyte hard disk for the Macintosh, and a new 1200-baud modem
were also introduced in September.
Apple's new year is off to an impressive start. Despite the fact that
the company experienced its first
quarterly loss ever in 1985, profits
are up for the first quarter of 1986,
and the firm plans future new product announcements. The first series
of new products was unveiled at the
Apple World Conference.
The MacWorld Expo was the premiere of the new Macintosh Plus
computer and the LaserWriter Plus
printer. The Macintosh Plus contains 1 megabyte of memory (ex-

panctable up to 4 megabytes), a double-sided 800K disk driv e, a new
128K ROM which includes a hierarch ical file structure, and an SCSI
interface that will make it easier for
third-party develo pers to build addon products for the Macintosh.
Owners of 128K or 512K Macintoshes will be able to purchase upgrades of both the new disk drives
and logic boards in order to tu rn
their machines into Ma c Pluses.
Although Apple announ ced no
new Apple II products at the
AppleWorld Confe rence, Sculley said
that a great deal of research and
development is taking place around
the Apple II. There are persistent
rumOrs of a 16-bit Apple II, which
conceivably could be available by
the time you read this. The Apple II
remains the most popular computer
for the education marketplace, and
Sculley said that sound and graph ics
features available on such computers as the Commodore Am iga and
Atari ST will eventually be offered
on the Apple II.
Perhaps as important to Apple's
future as any of the new products is
the fact that John Sculley has consolidated his position of power. He
joined the company at a time when
IBM's impact on rival manufacturers was increasing dram atically.

Apple, Wnlcn naa experz encea me
spectacular growth ra te that turned
it into a Fo rtune 500 company in
just five years, had never dealt with
the likes of IBM. Sculley had fa ced
an uphill battle while helping to
plan Peps iCola's marketing challenge to Coca-Cola. IBM may
present an even bigger challenge.
He emphasized Apple 's desire to
maintain its significan t lead in the
educational marketplace and to continue to earn the trust of Apple II
owners. By introdu cing a more open
Macintosh, he seems to be trying to
crea te th e same feeli ng of camaraderie with Mac intosh owners. In fact,
a Ma cintosh with a hard disk takes
a prominent place on his desk.
Sculley promised qu ick delivery of
upgrade kits for existing Ma cintosh
owners, to be available thro ugh Apple dealers. His intention is to continue improving the. product line
without alienating buyers of earlier
versions.
Follow ing a recent talk by Sculley
to financial analysts, he sat down
with us to discuss a variety of subjects relevant to the fut ure of Apple
and personal computing. His candid
comments du ring our interview, and
remarks to his audie nce of analysts,
follow.

COMPUTE!: First, what are the
prospects for the Apple II family?
Was there at some point a shift
away from the Apple II within
Apple Computer itself?

company, and I believe it's going
to continue to be an extremely
strong product for us.
First, because of this large franchise in education. The Apple II
has continued to gain share of
the .. .K-12 market. The very large
installed base we have there gives
us an obvious loyalty that we intend to support.

Apple II products-from Applethat would include enhancemen ts
that would allow the Apple II to
grow as technology has all owed
other personal computers to grow.
Tha t means that there'll be
grow th pa ths as far as graphics,
color, sound, memory, storageall of the things that are possible
now with personal compu ters
you'll see happening with the Apple II. And I think the significant
thing is that it will be very clear
before this year is over that no one
has to go out and buy any other
kind of personal computer because
they can 't find those features with
an Apple II. The Apple II is going
to have extremely attractive fea-

Sculley: There really wasn't. That
was what was popularized in the
press, but it was never true inside
Apple. The fact that we were able
to get the nine products out this
past fall-most of them were Apple II products-certainly underscores that. I think the Macintosh
tended to get a lot more attention
largely because Steve Jobs was
chairman at that time and Steve
Jobs was the leader of the Macintosh and it was very close to his
heart. But the Apple II has always
, ____ ,1- _ , _ __
, _
,
r " __
.1

_

COMPUTE!: How will you sell
the vitality of the Apple II to the
education market?

Sculley: Recently at a speech I
gave at MECC [Minnesota Educational Computing Corporation], I
outlined some of our plans, and I
said that, first, educators could ex1

,

,

. ,
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Now expand your Apple lIe to an incredible
5 megabytes of usable RAM.!
ir t came RamWorks. The lie expansion card that became the unquestio ned
F industry
standard. Now Applied Engi neering has done it one better ., . with
RamWo rks 11 -

a card so advanced, so powerfu l, we challenge you to find

anything it doesn 't offe r.
RanlW"Jrks II makes a single Apple go a miraculo usly long W'J)! With all
the additional memory you'll need to feed even the hungriest of programs.
And with the included RarnDrive no software, even o lder programs can use
RamW"Jrks II memof}!

'1 wanted a memory card for
my Apple that was fas~ easy to
use, and very compatible; so I
bought RamWorks."
Steve Wozniak

Inventor of Apple CompuLer
Now AppleWorks works even better.
You C'M1 choose versions of RamWorks II ranging in power from 64K all the
way up to a whopping 5 mega b)~es, Even a 256K RamW"Jrks II gives you over
200K o f additional usable AppleWorks desktop.
With a 256K or larger card, Apple\Xb r ks w ill automaticall), lo ad itself into
RamWo rks II, dranl3lically increaSing AppleW"Jrks' speed and power byeli minating the time required to access disk drive 1. So you C'JJ1 switch from wo rd
processing to spreadsheet to database management at the speed of light.
On!y RamWorks II eliminates AppleWorks' internal memory limits, increasing the maximum number o f record~ available from 1,350 to over 15,000. Only
RamWo rks 1I increases the number of lines permitted in the word processing
mode. And only RanlWorks II ( 2'56K or larger ) o ffers a built-in printer buffer,
so you won't have to wait for your printer to StOP before reruming to
AppleWorks. RamWorks II even e~vands the clipboard, And auto segments
large files so they can be saved on twO o r more disks,

The most compatible, most expandable card avallable,
RanlWo rks II is compatible with more off-the-shelf soft\vare than any o th er
RAJ'.! card, as well as all sofmoare written for Apple cards, and softv,;are w rinen
for most o ther RAJ',! cards too' Its also compatible w ith all hard\\oare add-o ns
l ike Profile and Sider hard disks.

As you r needs grow, so does RamWorks II. Its designed to accom modate
furure advances in 16 and 32 b it microprocessors. A conneaor allows
coprocessor cards to access up to 5 MEG of memory RamWorks II is expandable to 1 MEG on the main card ( more than m ost will ever need) ... but if you
do ever need more, a low-profile ( no slot 1 interference) memory expansion
COMeaor allows you to add '512K, 2 MEG or 4 MEG of extra memory without
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The second thing is that, just as
we are announcing upgrade kits
and support for the Macintosh to
be able to grow [into) the Mac
Plus, you 'll see similar types of
support for the Apple II family. I
think this is going to be especially
important to us in educati.o n.
Educators are going to have the
choice to continue buying what
they have now, or to be able to
buy more enhanced versions of
the Apple II if some features are
more important to them. They'll
have the flexibility to upgrade the
Apple lIe's that are out there to
increase these more enhanced fea tures. For the ones who don 't
have Apple lIe's, who have II's
and II+'s, we'll come up with a
program that will make it attractive to them to decide whether
they want to grow as the technology grows.
COMPUTE!: Is this a return to
supporting the early Apple II
community?

Sculley: I think that the kinds of
things we' re going to be doing on
the Apple II will show real support to the people who have been
loyal to us from the start. I think
it will show a real commitment
that Apple is as interested in the
Apple II as the Macintosh. As far
as education is concerned, I think
people will see that we are as
committed to bringing systems
products into education for the
Apple II family as we are to
bringing systems products into t.he
business world for the Macintosh.
This means we are looking forward to network services that will
allow teachers to manage a group
of work stations within a classroom. And we are working with
educational software developers to
develop more curriculum-based
software, and taking into consideration that some of the software
will be managed in a network
environment.
COMPUTE!: Has your view of
the Apple II changed?

Sculley: I continue to gain respect
for the Apple II. What impresses
me is that the Apple II has this incredibly loyal following . The ma chine is the most reliable of any
computer made or sold, and I
think no computer enjoys better
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word-of-mouth support than the
Apple II. One of the reasons that
we're bringing the users ' clubs

·
... A pp Ie IS
as interested
in the Apple
II as the
Macintosh."
II

into the AppleWorld is we want
to strengthen our ties with them
and listen more to their ideas .
Part of being a market-driven
company means not just listening

to the marketplace that may be
buying your product, but listening
to the marketplace that's already
using it. The user clubs are especially important in terms of support for the Apple II.
COMPUTE!: What is Steve
Wozniak 's involvement with
Apple? What will it be?

Sculley: Contrary to what has
been written in the press, Steve
Wozniak never reSigned from Apple. He has always been and con tinues to be an employee of the
company. Ste ve has his own company as well, Cloud -9, and he's
enjoying it. I like Steve Wozniak
very much and respect him a lot,
and make sure that-he's invited to
every important Apple event that
we have around here. I think it
means a lot to the people of Apple to have one of their founders ,
Steve Wozniak, who cares about
the products and the company as
much as he does .

John Sculley On Apple In '86
We are a new-product company in a
new-product industry, and we've
got to be able to get those products
out. We introduced new products in
September-peripheral productsall of which have done very well in
the marketplace. 1986 will be a very
significant new-product year for
Apple Computer, starting this month
[January, 1986]. We are making major commitments. Products have been
defined about three years out. Since
I've been at Apple, we've never
planned that far in advance as to
what our products are going to be.
We've got to have the capability
of doing VLSI [Very Large Scale
Integration-integrated circuits with
more than 100,000 transistors on a
single chip-Ed.] chip design ourselves. The original Macintosh was
done entirely with off-the-shelf
components, and some very innovative things were done with those
components. You'll see at Apple in
the beginning of 1986-and it will
be emphasized even more ill the future-custom LSI [Large Scale Integration-integrated circuits with
between 10,000 and 100,000 transis-
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tors on a single chip] design products. This is essential for us to be
able to compete with the Japanese,
with IBM, and other large companies.
One example of what we're doing
right now is we're in the process of
purchasing a Cray Computer, their
high-end XNP. We want to be able
to simulate our hardware products
well in advance of when they'll actually be completed so that the software development can begin as
early as possible. We went back, for
example, and analyzed with Lisa
and Macintosh the amount of time
that was taken up with optimizing
software and hardware when they
were matched together for the first
time, and it was upwards of a year's
time.
Unlike other companies that have
pretty well said they'll do what IBM
does-I've got a lot of respect for
IBM as a compalzy-but we still intend to follow our own path as far
as technology is concerned. We
think we have some very distinct
opportunities which have not yet
really been commercialized.
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On Desktop
Publishing
We see this as more than a vertical
market. We see this as an emerging
market which may very well be a
very, very significant segment of the
personal computer industry in the
future. As a perspective, Xerox built
an entire company on "xerography,"
and we think that with desktop publishing-once people can see what
you can really do-that it's going to
become an increasingly accepted
way of putting together presentations, proposals, reports, letters, and
what have you in companies of all
sizes.
We are not only introducing Macintosh Plus-which becomes an
even better text or composition editor for desktop publishing-but we
are introducing LaserWriter Plus.
LaserWriter Plus goes beyond
LaserWriter. It will have, resident
inside, 35 typefaces, and I think this
will give us an opportunity to emphasize the difference of a LaserWriter versus other laser printers
that are really replacements for
daisywheel printers.

COMPUTE!: Can he still make a
significant contribution other than
morale?
Sculley: He is well up-to-date on
everything that's going on for the
Apple II, which is his primary interest, and he has a close personal
relationship with the engineers
that work on the Apple II. He was
at our last communications meeting. He was at an Apple Expo that
we had here. He was at the Apple
Christmas party. He is speaking at
the AppleWorld event. I'd say
that his ties are getting stronger
with the company, and I think everybody feels really good about it.
COMPUTE!: Could that ever happen again with Steve Jobs? Could
he be brought back into the fold?
Sculley: There are obviously
some major outstanding issues
that Steve and Apple need to resolve, but I would hope that at
some point there's a real chance
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for Steve Jobs to feel a part of
Apple. He's one of the founders
of the company, a great visionary,
a great contributor to the industry.
So I think it's something we all
hope will happen some day. But
obviously there are issues that
need to be dealt with in the short
term first.
COMPUTE!: You talk a lot about
alliances with other companies,
and the third-party market has always been important to Apple
and the personal computer industry. Can you compare that to any
other industry?
Sculley: Not in the same way.
The after-market sales for automobiles include a whole range of
third-party companies that build
accessory products, but I don't
think anything is as intimate and
as significant to the success of
products as we find in the personal computer industry. The
third-party developer plays an absolutely essential role in the success of any vendor's products, and
this is a relationship that I consider a high priority for us.
COMPUTE!: How do you draw
the line between what Apple
should develop and what products to leave for third-party developers to pursue?
Sculley: I think it becomes a
pragmatic, rather than a philosophical decision. If we felt everything was going to be developed
by third-party companies, we'd be
happy to have third companies do
it all. But the fact of the matter is
that third-party companies are not
always funded to be able to put
the development or investment in
software or peripheral products
that we may consider extremely
important to the success of a particular computer that we're trying
to sell. In that case, we may
choose to bring that product out
ourselves, or, with our new venture fund, we may choose to take
a position in one of these companies. Not necessarily to control
them, but, more importantly, to
make sure that they've got a
sponsor to help them get important products out.
COMPUTE!: Third-party developers are still very important, then?
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Sculley: I would never want to
see the company try to replace the
role of the third-party developer
because so much innovation
comes from third-party people.
We can create a very innovative
machine and the more open we
make it, the more inviting it is for
the third-party developer to work
with it. But a lot of the innovation-whether it was VisiCalc in
the early days, or Lotus 1-2-3, or
Excel, or many of the new things
we're seeing today like PageMaker
and Insight-is being developed
by outside companies. I wouldn't
want to see that change. What I
do think is changing is that, as the
industry becomes more marketdriven, it's becoming more diffi-

IiI would

never want
to see the
company try
to replace the
role of the
third-party
developer ..."

cult for a third-party developer to
start in their garage.
COMPUTE!: You mean
hardware?
Sculley: I don't think it's very realistic to expect anyone to start
another personal computer company in a garage because the entry costs are too high today. And I
think we're starting to see the
same thing in the third-party community as well. In that regard, we
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at Apple wan t to see how we can
playa range of roles with thirdparty people, recognizing that
they will probably be fewer in total because you can't start as easily in a garage. And the successful
ones are going to have to have
more marketing leverage as well
as good financing in order to be
able to succeed in a more competitive marketplace. These are areas
where Apple may be able to make
a contribution.
COMPUTE!: The Mac was not as

open to third-party hardware developers as the Apple II.

Sculley: But I've stated since the
reorganization that that is a very
clear direction we're moving in.
The Mac Plus-which is expandable- is another step in that direction, and you'll continue to see

" ... you'll
continue to
see Apple
move more
and more
toward open
products."
Apple move more and more towards open products. Not to replace our compact products, but
rather to expand the product line.
COMPUTE!: One of the things

that people at Apple talked about
regarding the Mac was the concept of the computer as an appliance. The need to make the Mac
more open- does that indicate
that t he personal computer is
never quite going to realize the
appliance concept?
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Sculley: One of the things that
characterizes this industry is that
we are always searching for metaphors as ways of describing what
it is we're trying to create, often
because we're trying to describe it
before it actually exists. And so
there have been metaphors: The
computer as a bicycle for the
mind; the computer as a power
tool; the computer as an appliance. I'm not sure what the best
metaphors are, but I think the
clear message that we get from
the marketplace is that it wants a
general-purpose product that is
very adaptable to individual customers' needs. I think that the
confirmation that the Apple II has
gotten in the marketplace and that
the IBM PC has gotten in the
marketplace tells me that the
more open we can make our
products, the more support we're
going to get from third-party developers and dealers, and the
more flexibility there will be for
the end user. And that's why
we're moving in that direction.

icons and so forth and be able to
bring that into the Apple II environment. At the same time, we
want to make it very easy for a
user to port files between a Macintosh and an Apple II, so you
can read and write in both directions. We also want to be able to
have the ability to share peripherals between those products

On Compatibility

I'd like to emphasize the importance
of systems products. We believe
we've got to reduce the risk of making the choice to go with Macintosh,
and we've got to increase the rewards when you do make that
choice. The increase in rewards is
going to become more and more obvious as you start to see what you
really can do with the Macintosh.
Reducing the risk means we've
got to have compatibility at the network level, if not at the operating
system level, with IBM and other
products. So connectivity becomes a
COMPUTE!: But you have two
key priority for us, and systems ,
computers that are not as open as
products are a very essential thing
the IIe?
for Apple to be successful in busiSculley: We have had a lot of
ness. This has probably been the
success with the Apple IIc and
most difficult part Of our transition
with the Macintosh, and I think
during the reorganization over the
there's a role for both. But I think
last six months,
we've got to have a slot version of
Apple has not been inherently a
a Macintosh as well as a compact,
systems company. It's a company
just as we have a slot version of
that started with enthusiasts and
the Apple II as well as a compact
built stand-alone personal computApple II.
ers-some really great ones, The
COMPUTE!: What is the future of orientation towards systems, which
means connecting to other people's
the Apple IIc?
computers and recognizing what
Sculley: The Apple IIc has a good customer needs are and recognizing
future . It is a product that sells
standards, was a very different orivery heavily during the Christmas entation from anything Apple had
selling season, and so it is the
considered before. We have made
most seasonallyskewed of any of
that transition, and we have already
the products that we manufacture. established several relationships
We expect the Apple IIc to be a
with outside companies that are
very long-term member of the
developing products for us. You'll
Apple II family.
see Apple co-developing systems
products, and these products will
COMPUTE!: Is your goal to have
begin to appear on the market by
a fully upward-compatible prodthe beginning of March. And there'll
uct line, including the II and the
be products coming throughout 1986
Mac eventually?
and 1987 as well. We believe our
Sculley: What we want to do is
goal should be to have as good a
take as many of the look-and-feel
systems solution with Apple prodfeatures of the Macintosh with the ucts in an IBM world as IBM or
high-resolution graphics and the
anyone else has.
use of the mouse and the desktop
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in the future, and this is something we are working toward.
COMPUTE!: What effect has the
reorganization had on these goals?

Sculley: Now that we are one
Apple as opposed to two separate
product divisions, it has become
a lot easier for us to look at the
issue of common peripherals

laying off people at Apple for the
first time, I think was very difficult. But as the company grew together and as people started to
see that it really was a better way
to run the company and as people
started to see the results and
started to see that it was possible
to have the same culture only
with more process and more disci-

On Telecommunications
We think that Macintosh will have
a very big growth opportunity as a
communications work station. One
of the first strategic alliances for
Apple is with Northern Telecom .
One of the most important trends is
the [merging] of communications
and desktop computing. Northern
Telecom offers Apple the chance to
sell into channels where we have
never been before. We think this is
the beginning of a relationship
where we have a couple of years
heads tart as far as the interface is
concerned, and we're making substantial investments into products
well out into the future. Northem
Telecom has a significant research
capability in telecommunications.
We see a very good relationship
emerging between our two

companies.
We've been doing research ourselves with Macintosh as a front
end to IBM and DEC. We have been
developing a product in-house that
lets us take the Macintosh and make
it a front end to DEC's all-in-one
office automation tool, and we've
also been working on a front end to
IBM mainframes. We think this is
an obvious area of grawth opportunity for us. By refusing not to follow
the line with the MS-DOS operating
system, it's obviously important for
us to go and build upon the things
that are distinctive. Our interface is
distinctive not only for the business
productivity market, but is also important as a front end for serious
and professional users of other
computers.

between the products. That's obviously going to take us a year or
more to implement. I think all of
those steps will give us sort of a
fabric to weave these two products together without ever making
the operating systems the same,
because the operating systems are
very distinct from each other.
There is no advantage to trying to
lock in on a single operating system. It's more important that we
find other ways that we can have
a relationship between the two
products.

pline, the confidence just kept
building over the months. As we
finished 1985, we finished it on a
high, not only from our financial
performance, but, equally important, in terms of the feelings of
the employees. I think they got
their confidence back. The feeling
is that it's working well and I
think there's a very up feeling
throughout the organization .

COMPUTE!: How has the reorganization affected morale at Apple?

Sculley: Competition from other
products is something that we will
always have. There will always be
new products because we are in a
very competitive industry. As
Apple becomes a more marketdriven company, we have got to

Sculley: I think the reorganization
has been extremely positive on
the morale of the company. The
pain that we had to go through of
18

COMPUTE!: What's your view of
the competition from the Atari ST
and the Commodore Amiga?
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understand better and better what
customer needs are and become
more solutions- oriented. People
aren't just buying technology for
technology's sake . I think that a
few years ago if somebody had
brought out a product like the
Amiga or the Atari-when we
largely had an industry that was
dependent on enthusiasts and
where technical features for their
own sake were looked at as the
reason to buy a product-that
those products would have been
very formidable . But I think it's a
much tougher marketplace now
for someone to introduce a product just on technology features
alone, even when they may have
some very good features .
COMPUTE!: Are you taking specific steps to address the Atari and
Amiga computers?

Sculley: We're doing things. Anybody who has a keen interest in
sound and graphics and color and
the kinds of things which some of
these products are focusing on is
going to be very well -satisfied
with the directions that we'll be
going in with the Apple II. In the
case of the Macintosh, we have
several years' heads tart with the
human interface that has now established itself as the standard of
excellence with the software support. So I think we're now in a
position where we can go and
pioneer emerging markets like
desktop publishing with a functional hardware and software solution as opposed to trying to start
from scratch . We do it with the
confidence that we are financially
extremely strong. I don't think
that a lot of people want to take a
risk of buying a computer from a
company if they aren't sure the
company is going to be a strong
and healthy company two and
three years from now. That's
clearly the message we've worked
very hard on over the last six
months-to let people know that
Apple is a very strong company
here for the long haul.
rn
Paul Freiberger is a fre e-lance writer,
form er editor with Popular Computing,
and the co-au thor of such books as Fire
in the Valley (Osborne/ McGraw-Hill)
and The Apple lIe: Your First Computer (COMPUTE! Books).
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Richard Mansfield
ISBN 0-87455-002-5

COMPUTE I Publications" all-time best-seller, now completely revised for
the Apple family of computers. The book is a clear, detailed tutorial
with many step-by-step examples. Its p ractical charts and easy-tofollow techniques quickly show anyone familiar with p rogramming in
BASIC how to tap the hidden potential of the Apple, how to program
directly in the machine's own language. It also includes LADS, one of
the most efficient and powerful machine langua ge assemblers currently available. For Apple II, 11+, lie, and IIc . There is a disk available which includes programs in the book. 1. 5

Look for best-selling titles from COMPUTE! Books at your loc a l
computer and book stores, or order directly from COMPUTE!
Publications.

~2M~Y!~[Esublications,lnc. •
To order, c all toll free 800-346-6767 (in NY 212-887-8525) or mail your payment (Inc luding $2.00
shipping charges) to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10 150.

Buyer's Guide
To Business Software

T

ket. Enormous databases, sophisticated spreadsheets, and easy-to-use desktop publishing
applications are just some of what's on the
shelves for the Macintosh. The new Mac Plus,
with 1 megabyte of RAM, faster operation, a
double-sided 800K disk drive, and improved
keyboard will only increase Apple's business
profile.
This buyer's guide lists just some of the
newest programs available for Apple's personal
computers. The majority were released between
July of 1985 and February of 1986. Since no
buyer's guide can be exhaustive, what you'll
find here is simply a wide-ranging sample of
new business software.

he flood of business software for
the Apple personal computers-ranging from
the Apple lIe and IIc to the Macintosh and Mac
Plus-shows no sign of slowing. With the recent introduction of the Mac Plus, and the wide
variety of memory and storage enhancements
now available for the Apple II line, Apple more
and more means business.
The 800K double-sided UniDisk 3.5 and
megabytes of RAM are breathing new business
life into the Apple II-series computers. Applications which would have been unmanageable in
a 51/4-inch disk format are now perfectly workable with the increased speed and space of the
UniDisk's 3 1h-inch disks.
The Macintosh continues to make inroads in
the traditionally IBM-dominated business mar-

Note that prices and machine availability are
subject to change.

The data for this guide was supplied by .MENU-The International Database
Corporation. For further evaluative information and ordering, or to insure
that your product is included in the database, contact .MENU, 1520 South
College Avenue, Fort Collins, Colorado 80524. The toll-{ree numbers are
1-800-THE-MENU, and 1-800-MAC-MENU, or 303-482-5000 outside .the
United States. When ordering, note the International Standard Program
Number (ISPN).

Product

Price

ISPN

Doug Clapp's Word Tools

$79.95

171 8-1 50

Haba Speller

$49.95

MacGAS

Publisher/
Vendor

Systems

Description

Aegis
Development

Mac

33987-077

Haba Systems

lIe, lIe

$99.00

31250-300

EnterSet

Mac

MacLightning

$99.95

72043-500

SoftDesign

Mac

MacSpell+

$99.00

20775-500

Creighton
Development

Mac

Text analysis and writing improvement tools which count
and sort characters, words, proper nouns, articles,
prepositions, sentences, and paragraphs. Spots and
corrects common typing errors and checks for improper
word usage.
Spelling checker for AppleWorks. Corrects misspelling.
displays correct spelling, and even reads AppltWorks meso
Interactive spelling checker-with 80,000-word
dictionary--combined with full-lengt h thesaurus. Also
includes glossary of commonly-used phrases which can
be entered through abbreviations.
--;---:--,-,.,..---,:-------l
RAM-resident tool for accessing and manipulating data
libraries and reference works. Spelling and grammar
checker available now. Invisibly watches, then beeps each
time an error is made. Other libraries and references to be
released.
Interactive spelling checker (75,OOO-word dictionary)
available as a desk accessory. Includes thesaurus, and
works with Word and MacWrite (2.2 and above).

Word Processing
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Product
Mastertype's Writer

Price
$69.95

ISPN
95709-034

Publisher/
Vendor
Scarborough

Systems
11+, III', IIc

Microsoft Word 1.05

$195.00

53150-751

Microsoft

Mac

Mouse Word

$129.95

40218-510

International
Solutions

lIe, IIc

Perfect Writer /
Speller/Thesaurus

$139.00

81600-500

Thorn/EMI

lIe, lIe

The Right Word

$89.00

5531-700

Assimilation

Mac

Sensible Grammar

$99.95

69200-450

Sensible Software

lIe, IIc

Superscript

$59.97

63225-490

lIe, IIc

WordPerfect

$179.00

68012-600

Progressive
Peripherals
551 Software

Word Processor and Data
Base Manager

$49.95

08993-800

Brownbag
Software

11, 11 +, III', IIc

HabaCalc

$74.95

33987-047

Haba Systems

lIe, [Ic

Mouse Calc

$149.95

40218-505

International
Solu tions

lie, IIc

Notes for Microsoft Excel

$89.00

43760-700

Layered

Mac

PFS: Plan

$125.00

73300-75

Software
Publishing

lIe,lIc

SuperCalc 3a

$195.00

74700-326

Sorcim/ IUS

lIe, Hc

Super Crunch

$295.00

85350-530

Paladin Software

Mac

SynCalc

$49.95

77500-746

Synapse

lie, IIc

Comprehensive spreadsheet program designed for both
home and small business application. Includes variable
col umn widths, vertical and hori zontal split-screen
capabilities, pop-up menus, and 40 - or SO-column
displays .

Files can be easily edited and reconfigured. Includes a
flexible reporter, label generator, and quick-screen
scanning featur...
A relational databas .. capabl .. of gen ..rating full scr.... n
input masks and handling advanced file qu ..ri ..s.
Enhanced version of popular infonnation manag.. r. Not
copy protected, works with Switcher and LaserWriter, and
allows factsheets sorting within a stack.
Three managers- file, record, and report store and
retrieve data. and produce reports, lists, and summaries.
Graphics-oriented database. For professionals in medium to large-sized businesses such as corporate planners,
analysts, managers, engineers, and more.
Relational database with spreadsheet capabilities, this
program offers visual database design, powerful report
generation, and file length based on disk space, not
memory.
Database program which includes macro capability,
charts, relational joining, ability to import data from a
variety of sources, and flexible report generation.

lie, IIc

Description
Type reports, letters, memos, and notes using your
computer just as you would use a typewriter.
An enhanced version of Microsoft Word for the
Macintosh, adding new features and high performance
with the Apple LaserWriter.
Word processing and telecommunications in a Mac-style
interface. Allows for mail merge and cut and paste from
Mouse Calc. Mouse required.
Package includes a word processor, a spelling checker
with a 50,000 word dictionary, and a separate 50,000
word thesarus.
Double-layered spelling checker-40,000-word dictionary
for microfloppy drives; 200,000-word dk tionary for hard
drives. Compatible with Word, MacPublisher, MacWrite,
Jazz, and others.
Grammar checker with more than 1,000 commonlymisused phrases to identify faulty writing. Also checks
for punctuation, capitalization, and typographical errors.
Works with most ProDOS-compatible Apple word
processors.
Combines word processor, spelling checker, calculator
and mailmerge fa cility.
Full-feature word processor with onscreen editing,
footnotes, macros, headers and footers, and optional ($30)
50,000-word spelling dictionary.
Integrated word processor and database. Displays SO
columns without additional hardware.

Spreadsheets
Mouse/menu-driven spreadsheet, 64 columns by 256
rows, which leaves 46K of memory free for calculations.
Cut, copy, paste commands, scroll bars, and mathematical
functions .
Spreadsheet and graphicS program lets you budget your
business, or play " what if." Put together proposals or
forecast sales.
Installs as a desk accessory, providing online help screens
and information for Excel.
Part of the integrated PFS series, this spreadsheet (70
rows by 36 columns) makes budgeting, forecasting, and
planning easy.
This enhanced version, in UniDisk 3.5 forma t, supports
the Apple II Memory Expansion Card and the
Image Writer II color printer. An integrated spreadsheet,
graphics and database program.
Enhanced version of Cru rrch. This spreadsheet application
provides for three-dimensional worksheets, additional
auditing featu res, macros, graphics, database, unlimited
fonts, improved linking, and the ability to customize
icons.

Database Management
Data Handler H

$79.00

54725-059

Minnesota
Educational

11+ , He, Hc

Eurob ..at Databas ..

$59.95

79965-250

TDI Software

Mac

Factfinder I. I

$150.00

31152-500

Forethought

Mac

File &. Report

$89.95

66525-200

lie, I1c, Mac

Filevision-Business

$395.00

81077-045

Rio Grande
Software
Telos Software

Interlace

$139.00

70663 -325

Singular Software

Mac

OverVUE 2.0

$295.00

63531-700

ProVUE

Mac

Mac
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Publisher/
Vendor
PM Software

Systems
II + , lIe, Hc

Product
ProFILER 2.1

Price
$99.95

ISPN
61387-600

Record Holder

$49.95

72775-675

Software
Discoveries

Mac

TimeBase 1.6

$ 149.95

72043-700

SoftDesign

Mac

Description
Database which can store up to 1500 records on one
floppy disk, up to 60,000 on a hard disk. Report
generator included. Maximum of 250 fields per form. Not
copy protected for easy transfer to hard disk.
Full-function database with variable-length fileds, easy
formatting, flexible search features, and quick report
designing and printing.
Combines time, database, and deadline management.
along with simple word processing, for scheduling and
planning.

Finance and Job Costing
Arch Account Ver. 1.0

$295.00

32318-020

The Gardner
Partnership

Mac

Excalibur Plus: job
Costing/Work in Progress

$695.00

05306-245

Armor Systems

lie

Puzzle 51 2 Ver. 1.0

$235.00

41662-700

jLC Software

Mac

Quicken

$79.00

40562-700

Intuit

lie, lIe

Smart Money

$79.95

69925-257

Sierra Online

II, II +, lIe, IIc

Work Force II

$39.95

19784-900

Core Concepts

II, II +, lIe, IIc

Equalizer

$199.00

68131-325

Schwab
Technologies

lIe, IIc

EZTAX-Plan

$95.00

30578-200

EZ Ware

lIe, fIc, Mac

Investment Manager

$29.95

59937-380

PBI Software

lIe, IIc

MacInTax 1985

$75.00

74 106-500

Soft View

Mac

Taxease

$59.95

41400-290

L. W. james &

Mac

Provides job costing and clien t billing based upon percent
of construction cost, professional fee, or personnel
expense.
Prepares a work order estimate, posts estimate date to it,
and transfers the estimate into an actual work order at
any later date.
A stand-alone, totally integrated comprehensive financial
planning system designed for business.
Prints checks to pay bills, tracks spending, and verifies
bank balance. Data can be transferred to AppleWorks
spreadsheet. Program uses many of the same keystrokes
and displays similar menus as AppleWorks.
Comprehensive financial package for tracking all assets
and liabilities.
Six menu driven financial packages including loan
analyzer, savings and wage analyzer, calculator, line
writer, and check balancing.

Stocks and Taxes

Assoc.

Designed to give you the chance to make informed
trading decisions and to carry them out as quickly as the
pros do.
Automatically computes tax according to tables or
schedules, alternative minimum tax, self-employment tax,
and more.
AppleWorks template summarizes stocks, mutual funds,
bonds and CDs.
Sophisticated tex preparation and planning program
which displays IRS forms on the screen and prints all
data onto blank paper. The on ly IRS-approved dot-matrix
printout of the 1040 form. Forms and schedules
automatically linked, itemizations of any amount, and the
entire IRS booklet available online.
Individual federal income tax spreadsheet templates for
comparison and preparation of tax returns and tax
planning.

Accounting
PBI Software

lIe, lIe

$199.95, 72240-050
$299.95
(Mac)
Accounting Plus/Accounts $495.00 46859-051
Payable
Accounting Plus/General $495.00 46859-054
Ledger
BusinessWorks
Price
46859-250,
varies
220,200,
210, 230'

Softsync

lIe. IIc. Mac

Manzanita

lIe

Manzanita

lie

Manzanita

lie, IIc

Insight General Ledger

$575.00

43760-650

Layered

Mac

Plains and Simple

$695.00

33475-850

Great Plains
Software

Mac

Rags to Riches: General
Ledger
ShopKeeper

$199.95

12200-770

Chang Labs

Mac

$49.95

69805 -630

Woodtec

Mac

Accountant

$29.95

59937-100

Accountant, Inc.
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Keeps track of all monetary transactions. All deposits and
disbursements are clean and organized.
Includes a general ledger, accounts receivable and
payable ledgers, sales, purchase, receipts, payments, and
general journals.
The accounts payable subsystem is designed to provide
the user with instant accessibility to cash flow position .
The core module for Accounting Plus's totally integrated
and menu-driven automatic accounting system.
A full-featured accounting system in Apple's UniDisk 3.5
format. Looks and acts like AppleWorks. Financial
information can be transferred to AppleWorks spreadsheet
and database files. System Manager ($95-required),
General Ledger, Accounts Payable ($395), Accounts
Receivable ($395), Inventory Control ($395), and Payroll
($445) modules available.
A fully integrated system. Entries into accounts receivable
or accounts payable automatically update General Ledger.
Accounts receivable, accounts payable, and general ledger
in familiar one-write format. Cash-flow calendar, sample
charts of accounts, online help and two dozen reports.
Double entry general ledger module which is used as the
core of an integrated accounting system.
Integrated BASIC program consisting of accounts
receivable, billing, inventory, invoicing, and point of sale.
Screens look like paper forms businesses now use.
Microsoft BASIC 2.0 or above required.

Product

Price

ISPN

PubUsher/
Vendor

Systems

Description

Creates color text and graphics with the Macintosh.
Colors MacPa;ll! text and graphics or text and graphics
pasted from other applications. NEC P560XL or
CP2/CP3 color dot matrix printer required.
A full -screen, four documen t painting program for the
512K Mac and Ma Plus. Upwardly compatible with
MacPain!, this application offers new feat ures such as
rotating, skewing, and distorting to produce true 3-D
graphics.
Professional display and design tool for the creation of
fu ll·screen animation and movies of any length.
Graphics/animation tools, clip-art collection included.
Collection of new Macintosh typefaces, ranging from
Lilliput 9 (very small) to Pasadena (pen·like).
Sophisticated plotting and charting software which allows
for user customization. Pie charts, bar charts, statistics,
labeling, graphics, slide show/replay, and more.
A collection of 25 new and different fonts for the Apple
Macintosh computer.
Complete statistical package for the Macintosh, this
program offers capabilities ranging from simple
descriptive statistics to multiple regression.
Includes Superfont, with nine sizes and eigh t styles of
type. Great for program titles. Scroll, save, retrieve, and
manipulate characters.

Fonts and Graphics
Colonnate

$125

56400-475

NEC Information
Systems

Mac

FullPaint

$99.00

90343-375

Ann Arbor
Softworks

Mac

InMotion

$139.95

90343-125

Ann Arbor
Softworks

Mac

MacFont 1

$29.95

95763-450

Suncom

Mac

The Prime Plotter

$240

62062-100

PrimeSoft

11+, lie

Softpalette Fonts
Volume 2
STAT80

$35.00

24325-835

Mac

$249

75995-700

Decision Science
Software
Statware

Super Draw & Write

$19.95

82144- 625

Titania
Publications

II +, lie, I1c

Mac

Accessories and Utilities
Business Essentials

$79.00

5531-150

Assimilation

Mac

Catalyst 3.0

$149.00

3900-260

Quark

lie, IIc

Date Tickler

$39.00

90336-175

Allegory

11+ . lie. IIc

Desk Manager

$39.95

72240-190

Softsync

lIe, lIe

inTouch

$145.00

59624-25

Palantir Software

Mac

Jeeves

$49.95

59937-400

PBI Software

lIe (enhanced), lIe

Mac Mail for AppleTalk

$59.95

1718-600

Aegis
Development

Mac

Mac Memory Disk

$29.00

5531-550

A ssimilation

Mac

MicroPhone

$74.95

73963-550

Software Ventures

Mac

Mouse Desk

$39.95

40218-508

International
Solu tions

lIe, lIe

Pinpoint

$69.00

61253 -600

Pinpoint
Publishing

lIe, IIc

Quick & Dirty Volume
Two
Quickfinder

$39.95

26769-705

Mac

$29.95

33987-750

Dreams of the
Phoenix
Haba Systems

Tempo

$99.00

90318-700

Affinity
Microsystems

Mac

Work-n-Print

$29.00

5531 -900

Assimilation

Mac

Mac

AutoWriter and Data Merge included in one package.
Store words, sentences, even paragraphs, then insert
them into any standard letter form. List 600 items in 16
fields for easy cross reference.
Program selector and file manager using Mac-like
desktop interface. Use the mouse Or keyboard.
Compatible with UniDisk 3.5 and Apple's Memory
Expansion Card.
Schedules up to 100 appointments, which can be
organized in any manner. Reminds the user of upcoming
events. Print calendars and keep phone numbers and
addresses in two small databases.
Includes five programs-letter writer. appointment
schedule, phone book index, notepad, and calculator.
Access commercial databases, converse with IBM PCs, or
talk with services like CompuServe and the Source wlth
this communications package.
Desktop accessory for AppleWorks includes appointment
calendar, calculator, memo pad, phone-dialer with
directory, and alarm clock .
Transfer infonnation, mail, and files to other computers
on the AppleTalk network. Send messages, receive files,
or simply " chat. "
Sets aside part of a 512K Mac's memory as a RAM disk
for fa5t program and file access and execution.
Powerful telecommunications software for the Mac.
Authored by Dennis Brothers, creator of MacTep . Features
MacBinary, ASCII, and XMODEM protocols.
File management for the Apple II-line using a Macintosh·
like desktop environment. Works with all popular hard
drives, UniDisk 3.5, and Apple's Memory Expansion
Card .
Nine desktop accessories for the Apple II-series- from
notepad and calculator to calendar and telephone dialer.
Can be accessed within AppleWorks.
Includes editor desk accessory, basic desk accessory, pie
and bar chart creator, mass disk copies, and more.
A handy desk accessory which allows you to move
directly from one application to another without
returning to the desktop.
Macro-producing utility for the Macintosh which can be
used from almost any application. Record even the most
complex series of commands (keyboard, mouse moves,
and mouse clicks), then play them back with a single
keypress .
Printing utility which allows printing while other tasks
are being carried out on the Mac.
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David D. Thornburg
Associate Editor

ApPle" newe't 'ddition to its personal computer
line-the Macintosh Plus-is an
expandable Macintosh that comes
with 1 megabyte of RAM (expandable to 4 megabytes), an
800K double-sided disk drive, a
128K ROM containing an improved operating system and a
hierarchical file system, and the
SCSI (Small Computer Standard
Interface) port which allows third
party vendors to connect their
products to the computer. This
parallel port (which can transfer
data at speeds up to 320K bytes/
sec) allows up to seven devices to
be daisy-chained to the Macintosh. Several companies had SCSI
products available on the day the
Macintosh Plus was released,
showing that Apple is continuing
to work closely with third party
vendors.
The Macintosh Plus also uses a
keyboard with a built-in numeric
keypad and cursor control keys.
Compatibility with existing
Macintosh software was important
and, according to Apple's Guy
Kawasake, " The Mac Plus maintains backward compatibility with
the more than 1000 software
products already on the market
24

for the Macintosh."
The real advantage of the Mac
Plus is its improved speed, something likely to make this computer
more popular with the large business market. Given that large
numbers of Macintoshes are starting to show up in major corporations like Peat Marwick and
Arthur Young, Apple seems to be
well positioned to finally increase
its share of the business market.
Because the Macintosh Plus is
retailing for $2,599, Apple chose
to drop the price of the Mac 512
by $500, bringing its suggested retail price to $1,999 .
Present owners of Macintosh
computers weren' t forgotten . In
announcing the Macintosh Plus,
John Sculley, president of Apple,
stressed that he didn't want early
buyers of Apple equipment to be
penalized by the introduction of
the new products. As a result, Apple has announced a plan that allows Lisa or Macintosh XL owners
to trade in their old equipment for
a Mac Plus and an Apple Hard
Disk 20 for under $1 ,500 . Those
who own a 128K or 512K Macintosh can upgrade their computer
to a Mac Plus through several
dealer-installed packages.
The Macintosh Plus Disk Drive
Kit puts an 800K double-sided
disk drive and the new 128K
ROM inside any Macintosh. Cost
is $299. The Macintosh Plus Logic
Board Kit, which expands the internal RAM memory to 1 mega byte and adds the SCSI port, runs
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$599 for 512K Mac owners, $ 799
for 128K Mac users. The larger
keyboard can be purchased separately for $129.
Even more interesting, Apple
will provide direct rebates to those
who bought a 128K or 512K Macintosh, or who upgraded a 128K
machine, between November 17,
1985 and January 15, 1986. These
rebates, $150 on the Disk Drive
Kit and $300 on the Logic Board
Kit, require that upgrades be completed before May 15 of this year.

L e othe, new piece of
hardware announced was the
LaserWriter Plus-a new version
of the LaserWriter which includes
seven new font families in addition to the original four fonts of
the LaserWriter. Existing LaserWriter owners can upgrade their
printers for $799-a little more
than $100 per font.
It's not Apple's inten tion to
drop the 512K Macintosh. In fact,
the announcement of the Macintosh Plus simply puts a new
model in Apple's line. Apple now
has two kinds of computers: compact computers like the Apple IIc
and the Macintosh 512, and expandable computers like the Apple IIe and Macintosh Plus .
Customers have a complete range
of choices.
The Apple II series will remain

that every Apple II peripheral can
be used with the new computer.
Since peripherals can end up costing more than the computer itself,
Apple 's move is a breath of fresh
air in a market where even IBM
didn ' t maintain joystick compatibility between its PC and PCjr.

I
s

Apple's newest computer,
t he Macintosh Plus,
includes 1 megabyte of
RAM, an BOOK doublesided internal disk drive,
enhanced operating system
and hierarchical file
system, SCSI port, and
larger keyboard.

quite important to Apple for the
forseeable future. To provide support for both the Apple II and
Macintosh computers, Apple is
emphasizing compatibility in its
peripheral line. In the very near
future, Apple peripherals will be
able to be used on any Apple
computer-from the IIe to the
Macintosh Plus. This is already
true for products like the ImageWriter and LaserWriter printers,
the Apple color plotter, and Apple's new modems. Once this peripheral line is properly adjusted,
the Apple II owner who wants to
upgrade to a Macintosh will find

SCUlley <t""ed th,t
there were announcements pertaining to the Apple II line tha t
would be coming throughout the
year, but that, for the moment,
the new Macintosh and LaserWriter were all the new hardware
that was going to be announced.
Given the excitement that attended the introduction of the Atari
ST and the Commodore Amiga,
many people thought that Apple
would bring out a Macintosh-like
machine with blindingly-fast color
graphics . .In fact , rumors circula ting before the AppleWorid Conference included the possibility of
a color Macintosh . One might
guess that Apple decided that neither of these machines posed a
threat to its markets right now,
and that new Apple technology
could be introduced at any time.
Atari, after slashing the price of
the ST and moving its product
into mass-market distribution, met
resistance from several of its dealers. The exceptional quality of
Commodore's Amiga has yet to
cause this computer to strike the
same customer response that introduced its Commodore 64 .
Dr. David Th ornburg is a writer and
software developer who has been active
in th e personal computer field since its
inception. He writes for several magazines, including COMPUTE!, where he has
a mOllthly column ell titled "Computers
and Society." He is the author of 12
books on personal computing alld is the
creator of Calliope, a new idea processor
for the Apple II and Macintosh computers. Dr. Thornburg call be reached
through innovision, P. O. Box 1317, Los
Altos, CA 94023-1317.
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Almost two years ago, Apple introduced its
newest Apple II computer with the slogan,
Apple II Forever." From the looks of things,
that wasn't an empty promise. Here we look
at several products which tranform an Apple
II-series computer into anything from a
memory monster to a machine which acts
mysteriously Mac-like.
JJ

Chuck Doherty
ApPle lI-,ecie, owners have plenty to cheer aboutthanks to a new generation of
products which make the computer a serious contender in any
league. Until recently, Apple's
disk storage capacity and internal
memory limitations restricted the
machine from using some of the
more serious applications. But
now, sophisticated add-on enhancements have come to the rescue with features that bring the
computer's capabilities up to stateof-the-art levels.
In addition, an exciting new
crop of software has emerged
which makes use of the Apple's
new power. Once-complex tasks
are easier and faster than ever
before. In all, the Apple II line has
a lot in store for everyone, and
has quite a few tricks left up its
silicon sleeve.
26

UniDisk 3.5
One of the most exciting products
is Apple's UniDisk 3.S-a new
type of disk drive that greatly expands the storage capacity of the
Apple II-series computers. Designed for use within the ProDOS
or Pascal 1.3 operating system,
the UniDisk provides an impressive BOOK of storage on a single,
3 1h -inch disk. More than enough
for any serious application. If you
need even more storage, two
UniDisks can be daisy-chained by
plugging a second disk into a connector on the back of the first.
The UniDisk attaches directly to
the Apple IIc, or into an Apple lIe
with an interface card. Depending
on the slot you choose for this
card, you can use the UniDisk as
a storflge device alone or as a
start-up disk. Installation is easy
and takes just a minute.
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In addition to its increased storage capacity, the UniDisk is faster
and much quieter than a standard
S1/4-inch drive . Also, the shirtpocket sized 3 1f2-inch disks used
in the UniDisk are rigid and more
forgiving than a full-sized floppy,
making them much easier to
handle ,

M oce moce
and

software manufacturers are taking
advantage of this new disk format
by introducing p ackages designed
for a h igh-capacity environment.
Programs w h ich would h ave been
unwieldy a nd slow with standard
floppies are now practical.
One example is the BusinessWorks series from Manzanita Software Systems, an easy-to-use

double-entry accounting system
designed for the Apple lIc or lIe.
The package requires two UniDisk
3.5 's or a ProDOS-compatible
hard disk, and has all the power a
small business is likely to need for
general, day-to-day accounting.
On a floppy-based system,
BusinessWorks lets you maintain a
separate company on each disk,
with as many as 1000 accounts in
the general ledger. Hard disk users can maintain up to 50 separate
companies.
BusinessWorks is available as
separate modules for General Ledger, Accounts Payable, Accounts
Receivable, Inventory, and Payroll . These modules may be used
alone or combined through the
General Ledger to make a complete, integrated accounting system. The BusinessWorks System
Manager, which provides mailinglist maintenance as well as an operating environment for the other
parts of the package, is required in
order to use any part of the
system .
Using BusinessWorks is a snap
for anyone who has used
AppleWorks. BusinessWorks offers
the same menu-driven command
structure with Open/Apple and
Closed/ Apple keys used for most
other operations. A contextsensitive help system is also online to lend assistance when
needed.

Dressing Up AppleWorks
AppleWorks, Apple's popular integrated business package, has developed a following all its own. A
number of manufacturers have released programs which work with
AppleWorks to help make your
work easier. Pinpoint is a versatile
enhancement for AppleWorks that
adds an appointment calendar,
telecommunications window, calculator, graphic print-merge, and
a number of other functions to
Apple's already powerful package.
Pinpoint stays in the background during regular operation,
letting you use AppleWorks as you
would normally. To activate Pinpoint's special features, simply
press Open/ Apple-P and a window of Pinpoint options appears.
Select the option you need, and it
pops onto the screen.
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The Pinpoint appointment calendar lets you schedule events
and make brief notes for each day
through 1990. A daily and weekly
view feature lets you tell at a
glance when you're free for lunch,
or occupied with a meeting. Pinpoint's telephone dialer and communications window makes
transfer of data to and from a remote system easy.

through with Pinpoint, you returr
to the application you were usin~
with all of the information exact!
as you left it.
Spelling Checker, a RAM-based
spelling checker, will be availablE
from Pinpoint Publishing by the
time you read this. Using a
55,OOO-word dictionary, and with
the ability to store an unlimited
number of user-entered words,
this addition to Pinpoint lets you
check spelling from within
AppleWorks. Add something like
this to Pinpoint, and you 'll have
an even more powerful set of accessories a t your call.

MouseWare
BusinessWorks, with a file card
appearance just like AppleWorks,
can transfer information directly to
AppleWorks database and spreadsheet files.
One of Pinpoint's most helpful
features is QuickLabel, which
types an address on your envelope by reading it from a letter in
the word processor. Although
AppleWorks can make labels or address envelopes on its own,
QuickLabel makes the task far
easier.
After having Pinpoint at your
fingertips for a few days, you'll
wonder how you ever got by
without it. Just having a calculator
a keystroke away can be a tremendous time saver. Best of all,
Pinpoint is always there when you
need it and doesn't require you to
stop what you're doing and load
another program . When you' re

The Apple IIc and the Enhanced
lIe both feature ROM which supports an optional mouse. This allows you to use certain software
packages that incorporate mouse
oriented commands such as
down menus and icons . A
of packages are already availa
and a mouse-driven version of
AppleWorks is expected later this
year.
International Solutions, Inc. is
French-based software manufacturer which specializes in
controlled software for the
II -series. MouseDesk, their electronic desktop system, uses the
mouse with icons and pull
menus for general system opera
tion. Much like the operating
environment used in Apple's
intosh, MouseDesk makes functions such as copying files or
selecting programs easier than
ever before.
Moving a program from one
disk to another is an involved

Pinpoint's appointment calendar lets you enter and review notes you 've
made for any day of any month from within AppleWorks.
Selected day's _ _ _ __
schedule
Next two day's - -_ __
schedules

Current month - - - - -
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I 0" PRINTER SALE
BelolM Wholesa l e C o st Priceslll
• ONE YE AR ·IM MED IATE REPL A CEMENT W ARRANTY
e

e
e

Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second e Frict ion Fee d/Tractor Feed - Standard
80 character print line a t 10 CPI e 1 Line Buffer , 2K Buffer on 120/160 CPS Plus LQM
Six pitches
e Graphics capability
e Cent ronics compatible parallel Interface
e Features Bidirectional Print, Short line Seek , Ve rtical And Horizontal Tabs

Check these features &- prices
120 CPS

$.~~to;.L~

10~~

Printer

I 5 9

120 C PS + Letter Quality
M ode 10" Printer

I 79

$4~~.tOO

$
SA L E

160 CPS + Letter Quality
Mode 10" Printer

ISUPER GRAPHICS I
This is a sample of our
near-letter -q u a l it y print.
italic print.
(IBM -

$4~~.tOO $

empha s ized

There is standard data
p rocessinq qu a lit~ print

SALE
SPEC IF ICAT IONS

Commodore )

I 99

(Apple -

Atar. -

Etc. )

Size/Weight

Char.- Matrix Size

Interface.

Height 5.0.... Width 16.7"
Depth 13. 4" Weight 18.7 Ibs .

9H x 9V (Standard) t o 10H x 9V
(Emphasized & Elongate)

Para llel 8 bit Centroni cs compatible
120/ 160 CPS Plus NLQ : RS232 Serial inc .

Internal Char. Coding

Printing Feat u re.

Character Mode

ASCII Plus ISO

Print BuHer Size

Bi-di rectional . Short line see king. Ve rtical
Ta bs . Ho r izonta l Ta bs

10 x 8 Emphasized ; 9 x 8 Standard ; 10 x 8
Elo ngated; 9 x 8 Super/ Sub Script (1 pass)

120 CPS : 132 Bytes (1 line)
120/ 160 CPS Plu s LQM : 2K

Form. Type

Character Set

Fanfold . Cut She et. Roll (optional )

No. of Char. In Char. Se t

Max Paper Wid th

96 ASCII
11 x 7 International Char .

96 ASCII Plus Interna tional

11 "

Li ne Spacin g

Grap h lCl Capability

Feeding Method

6/ 8/ 12/ 72 / 14" LPI

Standard 60. 72 . 120 DPI
Horizontal 72 DPI Vertical

Friction Feed Std. ; Tractor Feed Std.

Cha racter Spacing

Rib bon

Pitch

Cossette -

10.12. 16.7 . 5. 6.8.3. Proportional Spacing

Ribbo n LIfe

Printing Me thod

4 million characters

10 cpi normal ; 5 cpi elongated normal; 12 cpi
compres sed ; 6 cpi elongated compressed;
16.7 cp i condensed ; 8.3 cpi elongated
condensed ; 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Fabric inked ri b bon

Impact Dot Ma tr ix

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - Int erfaces
IBM $89.00

A pp le $ 59.0 0

Add 514 .50 fo r sh ipping . handling and insurance. Ill inois residents
please add 6 '/, % tax . Add 529 .00 fo r CANA DA . PUERTO RICO , HAWA II.
ALASKA . A PO· FPO orders . Canad ian orders must.be in U.S . dollars .
WE DO NO T EX PO RT TO O THER COU NTRIES , EXCEPT CANADA .
Encl ose Cashiers Chec k. Money O rder or Personal Check. Allow 1~
days delivery . 2 to 7 days f or phone orders. 1 day express mail!
VISA - M A STERCARD - C.O.D .
N o C.O .D. to Canada or APO· FPO

Cartridge Ribbon - list $19.95 . Sale $12.'5.

Atarl $59.00

Commodore $39.95

COMPUTER
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We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pe pper Rd .. Barrington . III. 60010

3 1 2/ 3 8 2 -5050 'to order
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COLOR
....,..

Sale

S

III
eee

(Premium Quality)

(Premium Quality)

SALE

• Built In Speaker & Audio
• For Video Recorders
• For Small Business
Computers
• Apple - Commodore
-Atari - Aplus 3000 -etc.
• One Year Free
Immediate
Replacement Warranty'

$149 95

• High Resolution
• Sharp Clear Text

*

• Anti-Glare Screen
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines
• Front Panel Controls
• Black Stripe Tube

~====-------...1JJ
14" Color Computer Monitor'
5 a Ie

RG B
Super High
Resolution

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

list $329 00

'C64 / Atari composite cable $9 .95
• C128 RG B/ Composite 80 column
ca ble $19 .95 .

*

Add $ 14.50 Shipp i ng

14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITO'R
A llows use of C·128 and C64 mode . composite and 80 column RGB
mode.. Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column
computers . Speci a lly designed fo r use with the C128 's special composite
video out p ut, plus green screen onl y option switch . (add $14 .50
shipping)

$149 95

List $399 .00

$

Sale

25995

*

12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) 80 COLUMN MONITOR
Super high resolution composite green screen monitor. 80 columns x
24 lines , easy to read , plus speaker for audio sound included .
Faritastic value . Limited Quantities .

List $129 .00

49

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer
li $12995
$
*
95
Sa Ie
Elegant TV Tuner ~ ith dual UHF/ VHF selector s,:"it~hes g~es between your
computer and mom tor. Includes mute , automatic fine t uning and computer·
TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm , and UHF . Can be
used with coble TV and VCR's . Fantastic Value. Limited Quantit ies. (Includes
loop antenna for UHF & RCA connec t ing cables)

t
s.

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day '",,,,ed/ate Rep/ace",ent Warranty
• LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.

• ONE DA Y EXPRESS MAIL

Add $10 .00 for shipping . handling and insurance . Illinois residents
please add 6'1. % tax. Add $20.00 for CANAD A , PUERTO RICO ,
HAWAII . ALASKA . APO· FPO orders . Canadian orders musl be in U.S.
dollars .. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check . Money Order or Personal Check.
Allow 14 days for delivery . 2 to 7 days for phone orders . 1 day express
moil! Prices & A vailability subiect to change without notice .
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D .
No . C.O.D . to Canada . APO·FPO

• OVER SOl PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Barrington, 111.60010

312/382-5050 'to order

240K Apple COlllpatible
e COlllputer Systelll CIt
APlul 3000 computer IYltem Includel 192K RAM, 41K ROM
(32K Mlcroloft Ballc plul 16K ROM Emulator), 160K Laser
51,1. " Dllk Drive (Runl Apple II Software), Magic Window
Wordprocelsor, MaglCalc spreadlheet, Magic Memory
Database. All for only $399.00

Contplete SystenJ

$

• 75 Day Free Trial
"Aplus 3000"

System
r"'''Pll","rF VIDEO

DISK DRIVE
CONTROLLER INTERFACE

Double Immediate Replacement Warranty
If any of the Aplus 3000 computer system
equipment fa il s due to faulty workmanship or
materia l wi th in 180 day s of pu rc hase we will
REPLACE it immediately w ith no se rvi ce charge!!

• Over 10,000 exlltlng Appl811 programl
• Centronici printer Interface Includeel
• 240K (192K RAM, 41K ROM) • ArtScI'1 Magic Wlnelow II, Magic Memory, anel MaglCalc Inclueleel
• 160K Laler 51,1." Dllk Drive (Runl Apple IIloftware)
• RGB (10 columnlln color) and compollte Inclueleel

SPECIFICATIONS
A plus 3000 i s a com p let e , se lf-co ntain ed computer based on
the p op~ l a r 6502A micro proce sso r a nd can ta p into the
tremendous software li brary of App le II. Feat u res incl ude
192K Bytes RAM, 32KB Enhanced Microsoft BASIC, 80 column
tex t , 560H X 192V color gra p hic disp lay , 8 1 key scu lpt u r ed
keyboard a nd high e ffici e n cy sw itching power supp ly. Also
includ ed as standard are Centronics bu s p ri n ter in te rfa ce ,
Cossette interface, 4 channe l sound generator , and 5 '1. '
A pple Com patible D isk Drive.

• TEXT
-

-

40 columns X 24 rows or 80 columns X 24 rows software
se lectable .
5 X 7 characters in 7 X 8 matri x .
Upper and low er case cha racters.
One of Eight colors for characters / graphics and backg round ,
Red , Green, Blue , Cyan , Magenta , Ye llow, Block a nd W h i te .
Character set w ith normal, i nverse and flashing capab ilities.

More Features than Apple®lor less than Commodorfi~
Feature.
RAM
Runs A pple II Softw are
Function Keys
4 V oice, 6 O ctave Sound
Composi te V ideo
Disk Dr ive
Num eric Key pad
Videa Cob le
RGB Colo r Co rd
80 Col umn Co rd
Centroni cs Pri nter Interface
Drive Cont roll er
$1 50 Wo rdprocesso r (Magic Window)
$150 Spreadsheet (MagiCa lc)
$60 Data base p rg . (Magic Memory)

• GRAPHICS
280H X 192V 6 colors -

-

Block, Whi te , V iole t , Green, Blue , O range.
280H X 192V 8 colors b it image - Block , W hi te , Red, Green, Blue, Cyan ,
Magenta , Yell ow.
560H X 192V 6 color s - Block , White , Violet , Green, Blue, Orange . (High
resolution color m onitor requ ired)

S uper Apple Compatible Disk Drive Sale $149.95.
Quieter , Cooler, Better Disk Drives for your Apple II plus, lIe, lIe
(speelfy when ordering ) . List $299.9~ . Sale $149.9~.
15 Day Free Trial - If It doesn't meet your expectations
within 15 days of receipt, lust _nd It back to us UPS
prepaid and we will refund your purcha_ prlceU

Your Cost

128K
No
16
Yes
Yes
Extra Cost
Include d
Ex tra Cost
Incl uded
Included
Ext ra Cost
Included
Ex I ra Cost
Extra Cost
ExIra Cost

$399.00

$174 5 .00

$1117 .90

ACCESSORIES

Add $2S .00 for shipping and handling!!

APPLE and COMMODORE are regi"'.'" trodemarkl of Apple Compul.r Inc . ond Commodor. BUliMSI Machines . Inc . r.spectlvely

C-128

A pple lie
64K
Yes
Non e
No
Yes
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Ex tra Co st
ExIra Cost
ExI ra Cosl
Ex tra Cos I
Ext ra Co st
Ex tra Cost
ExIra Cosl

2nd D i sk Drive
2 profe ss iona l ana log jo y sticks
Z -80 ca rt . a llows CP / M u se
RS232 adopte r
R/ F Modulator (TV hookup)
RGB coble (RGB M o n i t or hookup)
Centronics coble (for Ce n tro nic s p r inter )
Tec hn ical refere n ce m anual
80 columns H i -Re s G reen Mon i tor
80 co lumn Hi - Res RG B Monitor

Enclose Ca shiers Check . Money Order or Personal Check . A llow 14
days for delivery . 2 to 7 days for phone orders . 1 day express mail!
We accept Visa and MaslerCard . We ship C.O .D. to conti nental
U.S. addresses only . Add $10 more if C.O. D.

Commodore

Aplul3000
1.2K
Ye.
24
Ye.
Ye.
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included

LIST
$29 9 .9 5
$ 3 9.9 5
$ 99 .95
$ 99 .9 5
$ 29 .95
$ 2 4 .9 5
$ 3 4 .95
$ 29 .95
$ 199 .0 0
$399 .0 0

SALE
$14 9 .9 5
$ 24 .95
$ 59 . 9 5
$ " 59.9 5
$ 19.95
$ 19 _9 5
$ 24_9 5
$ 19 _9 5
$ 79. 9 5
$259_00

COMPUTER DIRECT
We L ove Our Customers

22292N . Pepper Rd., Barrington , 111.60010

312/382-5050 'to order

w ith DOS 3.3, and not m uch easier with ProDOS. With MouseDesk, it's as easy as " pointing" to
a picture of the fil e you w ish to
copy, and " dragging" it to an icon
representing the disk you wish to
copy it to. To delete a file, simply
drag it onto the picture of a trash
can-about as self explanatory as
it could get.
MouseDesk supports the new
UniDisk 3.5 as well as Apple's
ProFile hard disk and standard
5 %-inch flopp y disks. Th e system
can even be used with out a
mouse by moving the pointer
with the keyboard's arrow keys .
Also fro m International Solutions is MouseWo rd, a mouseoriented word processor with all
of the fu nctions you'd expect from
a full-featured word processing
system . With Mou seWord's puJldown menus, you can easily
change margins, find and replace
text, or cut-and -paste sections of
your document. When used with
a versatile printer like the
ImageWriter, MouseWord gives
you full control over the style of
the printed page-righ t down to
th e size and spacing of the
characters.

Mac-like, MouseDesk is a desktop
system complete with icons and
pull-down menus which makes it
possible to point, click, and drag to
copy files or load applications.
A buil t-in mailing fa cility lets
you generate customized form letters from fil es of names and addresses. MouseWord even incl udes
a communications feature which
makes transferring text to and
from other computers easy.
The mouse makes it simple to
select sections of text for format
changes by highligh ting tha t section of the d ocument and then
making a selection from a pulldown menu . Still, MouseWord is
easy to use even without a mouse.
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All its commands have a keyboard-equivalent which lets you
work without taking your hands
from the keys.
MouseCal c brings the same operating environment to a fully
equipped electronic spreadsheet.
What's more, MouseCalc includes
a graphics section which plots
your spreadsheet data into standard or three-dimensional graphs
in full color.

Like all elect,"ni,
spreadsheet programs, MouseCalc
holds data in rows and columns
and performs calculations on the
data on the worksheet. A full roster of mathematical and logical
functions are provided so that you
can design the worksheet for almost any task.
MouseCalc's mouse-oriented
structure makes worksheet design
easier and faster. To select a particular portion of the worksheet
for editing or printing, you simply
highlight that area with the
mouse. Commands are selected
from pull-down menus, and a
help command is available for
when you need a bit more
assistance.
MouseCalc can share its data
with AppleWorks or other members of the Version Soft family . A
special Link menu makes it easy
to incorporate parts of your
spreadsheet into other programs
or to read and write DIF format
files .
To help keep track of your expenses, Version Soft also produces
MouseBudget. With the help of the
mouse, you enter and analyze
budget information, and the program tracks how your spending
fits into your projected budget.
International Solutions also
plans on releasing MouseFile, a
database application using the
same interface style as the rest of
its line. Another package, in
UniDisk 3.5 format, will bundle

MouseWord, MouseCalc, MouseFile,
MouseDesk, a communications
program, and a graphics applica tion on one disk.
All of the International Solutions programs are clearly
documented and easy to use .

Since a single command structure
is used through the entire series,
it's easy to carry what you 've
learned from one package to
another.

The Memory Barrier
Complex applications programs
can use up memory quickly, making even a 128K machine feel out
of breath. When you're ready to
take on heavy-duty computing,
Apple's new Memory Expansion
Card lets you add from 256K to a
full megabyte of additional RAM
to your Apple II + or IIe.
The Apple II Mem ory Expansion Card simply drops into an
unused slot of your computer and
makes its extra memory available
to any program that can use extra
working space. In the ProDOS
environment, the Mem ory Expansion Card formats itself as an additional ProDOS volume. This
makes it possible to copy large
disk-based programs (such as
AppleWorks) onto the card, greatly
increasing their operating speed.
Pascal 1.3-based programs and,
to a lesser degree, DOS 3.3
routines can be used with the
Memory ExpanSion Card, but only
ProDOS can use the card to the
fullest. Even programs which
don't recognize the extra memory
can benefit from the Memory Expansion Card by using it as a temporary storage space for of tenused data which would normally
reside on disk .
The card comes with eigh t 256K .
chips, and includes sockets for
three additional sets of eight. This
way, you can add as mucl~ memory as you need, when you need
it. An on-board diagnostic routine
is available to check the RAM installed on the card for failure or
misinstallation. A complete diagnostic check takes just three
minutes.

L
e Bu,ine" C"d,
from Street Electronics, is an intelligent multi-function card for the
Apple lIe that combines a
ProDOS-compatible clock, serial
(or optional parallel) printer interface, and modern port into one

COMPUTE!

PLICATIONS

All the fantastic programs from COMPUTEt's Apple
Applications Special on a fast, convenient companion disk.
COMPUTE!'s Apple Applications Disk is the easy way to
enjoy the programs from the magazine.
This 5 1,4-inch floppy disk:
• Saves hours of typing
time;
• Loads quickly into
Apple 11+, lie, and IIc
personal computers;
• Eliminates errors
caused by typing
mistakes;
• Includes many readyto-use applications,
games, and utilities.

Lexltron
Entertaining word
game where players try to
beat the clock while
finding as many hidden
words as possible.

Backgammon
Play the computer in
this classic game. This
version observes all the
rules of standard
backgammon.

Windows

Keynote

Create Macintoshstyle windows on any
Apple II-series computer.
Set window size, open,
close, and retrieve
information.

,Short machine
language utility which
provides auditory
feedback as keys are
typed on the Apple.

Your Personal Ledger
A complete personal
financial application for
tracking expenses, income,
and assets. Easy to use,
and packed with features
from report generation to
customized category
codes.

Apple Automatic
Proofreader
Error checking utility
makes typing in any
COMPUTE! Publications
Apple program simple and
mistake-free.

and many more!

COMPUTEt's Apple
Applications Disk offers
you some of the best
and least expensive
Apple software on the
market. The Disk costs
only $12.95 (plus $2.00
shipping) and is
available only through
COMPUTE! Publications.
Complete
documentation for the
Disk is provided in
COMPUTEt's Apple
Applications Special. Be
sure to specify the
Spring/Summer 1986
issue.
To order your Disk,
mail your payment to:
COMPUTE!'s Apple Disk
P.O. Box 5038
F.D.R. Station
New York, NY 10 150
or use the attached
postage-paid card.
For fastest service, call
toll free 800-346-6767
(in NY 212-887-8525).

99.~~~!!I.Eublications,lncl .
One of the ABC Publishing Companies
825 7th Avenue . 6th Floor. New York. NY 10019
Publishers 01 COMPU TEt. COMPUTE l' s Gazell e. COMPUTEf' s Gazette Dlsl!:. COMPUT E! Books. a nd C OMPUTE! 's Apple Applications

Products New II

----

Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95104
(408) 996-1010
Apple II Memory Expansion Card
($299)
ImageWriter II ($595)
ImageWriter II SheetFeeder ($225)
ImageWriter II 32K Memory
Option ($99)
UniDisk 3.5 ($429 [II +, IIe],

$329 [IIc])
Manzanita Software Systems
One SierraGate Plaza
Suite 200-A
Roseville, CA 95678
(916) 781-3880
Business Works Modules
Accounts Payable ($395)
Accounts Receivable ($395)
General Ledger ($395)
Inventory Control ($395)
Payroll ($445)
System Manager ($95)
Pinpoint Publishing
Box 13323
Oakland, CA 94661
(415) 654-3050

A multi-function intelligent card for the Apple Ile, The Business Card is
capable of interpreting commands from the keyboard or from within
Pinpoint ($69)
programs.
I - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l Street Electronics Corporation
1140 Mark Avenue
easy-to-manage package. By using control over print commands such
Carpinteria,
CA 93013
a technique called " phantom slot- as page format and pitch which
(805)
684-4593
ting," the Business Card is inmakes it easy to use your printer's
Business Card ($219.95 [serial],
stalled in one slot, yet appears to
full capabilities. In addition, the
$249.95 [parallel)
the computer as if it were three
Business Card provides extensive
separate cards, each installed in a
International Solutions, Inc.
hi-res graphics printing capabilidifferent slot. This allows more
910 West Maude Avenue
ties when used with a graphicsversatility while placing less deSunnyvale, CA 94086
compatible printer.
mand on the computer's power
(408) 773-0753
Adding an optional 16K or 64K
supply.
For both printer and modem,
the Business Card uses round
DIN-style connectors, which
mount on the rear panel of the
computer. An adapter is included
in the parallel version of the Business Card to convert the card's serial data into a form a parallel
printer can recognize .
Unlike most other expansion
cards, the Business Card is intelligent, which means it's capable of
interpeting commands sent from
the keyboard or from within programs. If used with an Enhanced
Apple lIe, the Business Card lets
you control its operation through
pull-down menus operated from
the keyboard or with a mouse.
The commands give outstanding
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print buffer module increases your
productivity even more by letting
the Business Card handle timeconsuming print operations while
freeing your computer for more
important tasks. In all, the Business Card packs a lot of features
into a single slot and helps you do
more work in less time.

ImageWriter II
The Apple ImageWriter II is a
compact, dot-matrix printer that
offers three levels of print quality-high speed draft operation at
a blazing 250 characters per second, near letter quality for formal
letters and presentations, and a
standard mode for everyday use.
What's more, the ImageWriter II

MouseBudget ($69)
MouseCalc ($149)
MouseDesk ($39. 95)
MouseWord ($129)
can print high-resolution graphics,
making it ideal for use with most
graphics packages. By installing
an optional color ribbon, the
ImageWriter II can even print documents in seven colors, changing
color on command . A number of
software manufacturers, including
Br0derbund, Sorcim, and Software
Publishing, have already released
Or modified programs for use with
the ImageWriter II 's color mode .
The first time you lift this 25pound unit you'll realize that
you're not dealing with another

each printout. For increased productivity, the ImageWriter II's 32K
Memory Option allows the printer
to store and process up to 20
pages of text while your computer
is free to tackle other projects.
Network users can add the
ImageWriter II AppleTalk option
which allows as many as 31 separate users to share the same
printer.
In all, the ImageWriter II is easily one of the best printers in its
class. If you're looking for a general-purpose printer to use with
your IIc, lIe, or Macintosh, there's
not a better choice.

Apple's new ImageWriter II printer offers faster speed, better paper
handling, and optional color printing for the Apple II and Macintosh lines.

What's Ahead?
flimsy dot-matrix printer. The Apple ImageWriter II is built to last,
and styled to look attractive next
to any Apple II.
The ImageWriter II connects to
an Apple lIe through its standard
printer port or into an Apple lIe
through a serial adapter card
(such as the Apple Super Serial
Card or the Business Card from
Street Electronics). A special cable
is required to match the output of
your computer to the S-pin, minicircular connector on the rear of
the printer.
The ImageWriter II is surprisingly quiet for such a fast ma-'
chine. The ISO-character per
second standard print mode is
clear and sharp, perfect for everyday correspondence and program
listings. With all 96 ASCII characters, 28 European language characters, and 32 MouseText
characters, the ImageWriter II can
handle almost any printing task
without even using its graphics
mode.
I found the ImageWriter's paper-handling functions (form feed,
page eject, and so on) very
smooth and easy to use. Single
sheets feed into the printer without a fuss, and the machine's
sian ted design eliminates the need
for a stand since a supply of paper
fits directly below the printer between its widely spaced legs.
Chuck Doherty is a free -lance writer
and computer consultant whose work
has appeared in a variety of computer
and audio publications.

Apple's support of the II-series
has been nothing short of superb
through the years. In the months
and years ahead, expect more and
more enhancements to be released
for the machine, both from Apple
and from third-party support companies. Don't be surprised if your
" dream machine" of 1990 turns
out to be an Apple II with the latest enhancements installed.

ApPle" ImageWrite<
II can be enhanced with a number
of useful options. The
ImageWriter II Sheet Feeder holds
up to 100 sheets of paper and
feeds them into the printer automatically while neatly stacking

rn

High Quality!

o
--_I

Inexpensive!
Appropriate!

MICROCOMPUTER
CURRICULUM PROJECT

Mathematics Software!

• High Quality Programs designed by creative classroom teachers .
• Inexpensively produced by a not-for-profit university-based project.
• Appropriate and supportive of mathematics taught in your school!
Two Disks of Sample Programs!
$10.00
$10.00

Disk # 1: 7 programs - 3 middle school & 4 algebra I
Disk # 2: 10 programs - 5 geometry & 5 algebra II
Send me:

Act Now
Send your check
and order form to:
MCP
Price Laboratory School
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

o

Disk # 1

0

My check for $
Name~

Disk # 2
is enclosed.

__~~____________________

(Please print)

Address ________________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __
Spring/Summer
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Off The Beaten
Dan Gutman

Here's an overview of software packages that offer something a bit different. This sampling of weirdware,
author Dan Gutman's appropriate nomenclature
for strange, exotic, or just plain offbeat
commercial software includes something
for everyone.

,-=:====~-----~

Software Path
One of the great mysteries of the
1980s is that people continue to
ask the question, What can I do
with a personal computer? It's a
mystery because the personal
computer is virtually the only appliance that can do a vast variety
of things.
Think about it. You probably
have a toaster, a machine which
takes up a foot of space, in your
kitchen. And what does it do? It
burns bread. That's all. You can't

program a toaster to process
words, fill spreadsheets, create
graphics or music, or retrieve
information from databases. All a
toaster does is toast. Yet you
never hear anyone complaining
that toasters aren 't worthwhile.
You never hear anyone say, Why

should I buy a toaster? You can't do
anything with it.
Toasters toast, refrigerators cool,
and stereos play music. One appliance, one task. But the computer-by its very nature-can do

hundreds of tasks. And if you
think they're limited to the usual
applications-word processing,
spreadsheets, databases, games,
and the like-you've barely
scratched the surface.
There's a whole world of undiscovered software out there. Some
of it's practical. Some of it's intriguing. Some of it's just plain
stupid. I call all of it weirdware.
These are just a few of my favorite weirdware programs ...

If It's Tuesday, I Must Be
A Basket Case
Around 1900, Dr. Hermann
Swoboda at the University of Vienna noticed that his patients
went through rhythmic changes in
their emotional, physical, and
intellectual states. These studies
gave birth to the theory of biorhythms-every person's wellbeing varies in a continuous
cyclical pattern. The minute
you're born, these three biorhythm cycles begin operating.
Whether you believe in biorhythms or not, Biorhythm Status
is a simple program that will tell
you if today is going to be good,
bad, or critical. All you do is tell
the computer your date of birth
and today's date. Biorythm Status
is available for both the Macintosh and the Apple II computers.
First, the program calculates the
number of days you've been alive,
then your cycles. Because each cycle lasts a different number of
days, they don't go up and down
at the same time. On any particular day, your physical cycle could
be on an upswing, while your
intellectual cycle could be at its
worst.
On the day I'm writing this, my
physical cycle is at .78, my emotional cycle is at .79, and my
intellectual cycle is at .94 . In other
words, I'm about to enter my best
intellectual period, but I'm a physical and emotional wreck.
Because you can plug in any
dates, it's possible to check your
biorhythms for the past or future.
See how your cycles were cycling
on the day you got married. See if
you should be taking that vacation at the end of the summer.
Even if you don't trust your biorhythms, the program is fun to
run at a party.

The Loaded Disk
ALCOHOL, The Party takes you
and five of your friends to a simulated party where everyone is
drinking. Each partygoer has the
choice of beer, wine, scotch, or a
soft drink. Before you bend an elbow, the computer asks for your
age, sex, weight, if you'll be eating pizza with your drinks, and if
you plan to sip or gulp. All these
38
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The consequences of drinking and driving are vividly illustrated in
ALCOHOL, The Party. This simulation is an eye-opening look at the
effects of alcohol abuse.
things influence how quickly the
body reacts to alcohol.
Then go have a good time.
Drink as much as you want, mix
beer and wine, experiment-it's
just a simulation. You can have as
many as 15 drinks in an hour. You
can't handle it, but the computer
can.
After the first simulated hour of
drinking, your Apple II computer
tells you how the liquor is affecting you and all the other partygoers. If you just had a couple of
beers, you'll be told, Bob (or whatever your name is), you have a tin-

gling sensation in your arms and
legs. Bob is also informed that his
Blood Alcohol Concentration
(BAC) is .005 percent and that he
feels " pleasantly happy. " These
reports are based on what would
happen in real life, under the
same circumstances.
Bob also plays a little Space
Invaders-type videogame to test
his reflexes and perception. If
your BAC is low, the game runs
normally and is pretty easy. When
your BAC rises, the spaceships
start moving erratically and the
game is very hard-showing how
your perception becomes distorted

Spring/Summer

under the influence of alcohol.
Every simulated hour at the
party, you can drink more, play
the videogame, and get a report
on your condition. When you
reach .10 percent BAC, you'll be
told that you're legally drunk. If
you reach .15 percent, you'll start
feeling sick. If you reach .30 percent, you' ll pass out. That guy
who took 15 drinks in an hour will
probably reach .40 percent. The
guests will be informed that he has
died from alcohol poisoning and
the party, of course, is over.
Assuming nobody gets that carried away, the party ends at midnight, and each guest has the
option of driving home or asking
for a lift. One of five things will
happen: you'll get home safely,
you' ll run into a tree, you'll get
stopped by the police, you'll hit
another Ldr or you'll hit another
car driven by a drunk person. The
BAC of each driver determines the
chances of an accident.
The Party doesn' t preach about
drinking and driving. But participating in the simulation provides
a very vivid picture of what happens to your body when you
abuse it.

SET YOUR CREATIVITY IN MOTION WITH FANTAVI SION, ,.
THE MAGIC MOTION/ SPECIAL EFFECTS GENERATOR.

fs
"TWEENING" will make your anima t ion
mov£' in Q fll)id, lifelike motion . And shadowing is virtualty automatic .

.lVe./"

IMAGINE how much fun it would be to take a simple
drawing and make it come alive, dancing across the screen of
your computer.
To draw an egg, and transform it into a fire-breathing dragon.
To invent weird characters and strange, alien worlds.
Then, to combine all this into your own incredible cartoon
or movie.
Now, imagine if you could do all that as easily as pressing
a button.
Know what? With Fantavision, you can.

FANTAVISION IS A REVOLUTIONARY SOFTWARE
BREAKTHROUGH that, for the first time, brings to home computers the special powers known to computer animators as
"tweening" and "transforming:'
You don't need any artistic ability or computer programming
skills. Anything you draw in one frame can be flu idly "transformed" into something else in the next frame. For example,
draw a plane in the air in your first frame, and a plane on the
runway in your second frame. With Fantavision, your computer
can instantly generate - in real time - up to 64 "in-between"
frames so that your plane appears to come in smoothly for a
realistic, three-point landing.

YO U DON'T HAVE TO be an artis t to create
vivid Bac kgrouTlas fo r your mo vies . Fantav isioT" S allfomat ic fen t Ines make it e asy.

~EN

YOU SEE THE MAGIC of Fantavision, you
won't believe it. When you play with it, you won't be able to stop.

IT TA K ES ONLY a few sim ple steps to create
intriguing thr~c-d;,mmsiorlQ I effects.

i~;!~f::;,;:~Ss;e~~~~~~ ';~kd~or;s~r-lh~~~

add yo u r OW n anima tion Qrld Text.

FANTAVIS10N is availa ble for Apple personal computers. Look for it at your favorite Br~derbund Softwa re dea ler. For more info rma ti o n about Br¢derbund product s,
please w rite us at 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael , Califo rni a 94903·2101. Apple is a regis tered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 0 1985 Br¢derbund Softwa re. Inc.

On The Road Again

Have It Your Way

Anyone who's ever tried to fold
up a map w hile driving at 55
miles per hour will appreciate
Roadsearch, the first computerized
road atlas for the Apple II. All
you do is type in your p resent lo cation an d the city you p lan to
visit. Roadsearch calculates the
shortest practical route. It also figures out the correct driving instructions, how many miles you' ll
be traveling, how much time the
trip should take, a n d h ow much
gas you'll need. You can even,
command the computer to plan
your trip along routes that will
avoid all the tolls.
The Roadsearch database includes 406 cities and 70,000 road
miles in the United States and
Canada. You can also print out all
the information on your printer so
you can take it with you (unless
you've got a very long extension
cord) .

There's plenty of diet software out
there. If you ' re willing to eat right
and keep accura te records, you
can lose weight with a computer.
But what about those of us who
din e on Big Mqcs, Whoppers, and
Fudgie The Whale cakes?
For people like us, there's Fast
Food Micro-G uide, a p rogram for
the Apple II which provides complete nutritional information on
your meal at McDonald 's, Burger
Ki n g, Ken tucky Fried C hicken,
Wendy's, Dairy Queen, and other
fast food chains. You just type in
exactly what you ordered and the
computer p ro vides an analysis of
calories, p ro tein, vitamins A, B, C,
and other n utrients . Did you
know that a slice of cheese quadruples the amount of vitamin A in
a Big Mac?
Nobody ever said you have to
go on a diet to use a d ie t program.

FRUM - ----·-- - -- -ATLANTA GA
TO - ---- - ---- - - - CHICAGO IL
T01AL DISIANCE-702 MILES
T01AL rIME-----IJ:30 HRSIMIN
AVERAGE SPEEO--52 MPH
VEHICLE MPG----20 MPG
TOTAL GALLONS--35 GAL.
ROUTE SUMMARY
ELAPSED
TIME' MI.
TIME
~----

I 75 (113MI>TOCHATTANOOGA TN
2110 '113 2:10
******************** ••• ****!***** ••• ***
I 24 (130MI)TONASHVILLE TN
2130 !243 4140
***.********.******* •• * ••• *~ ••••••••• *.
1 65 (434MI)TOGARY IN
8:20 !b77
13:01
***************************!*.***** •• **
I 90 (25MI)TOCHICAGO IL
0:28 !702 13:30

.****.*****.*.* •• * ••• *.** ••

~

•• ***.**.**

COLUM8IA SOFTWARE SN* 999

Roadsearch can outline your next trip, providing detailed inform atio n
on distance, time, gas, and exact routing instructions. Over 406 cities
and 70,000 road miles in the U.S. and Canada are included in the
program's database.
40
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Will Writer lets you specify an alter-

nate beneficiary in case your first
choice doesn 't survive you.

And To My Neph ew,
Jonathan
You 've seen how a computer can
be used with an infant (Discover
Your Baby), a teenager (Th e Party),
and an adult (Roadsearch) . Obviously, computers can be used for
some purpose every day of our
lives . It may sound a little bit
morbid, but a computer can be a
helpful tool even after we pass
away!
Have you ever thought about
using a computer to write your
last will and testament? Most
adults over 30 pay as much as
$200 to consult with a lawyer on
this less-than-entertaining subject.
If you move from state to state or
other circumstances change over
the years, you'll have to revise
your wilI over and over. A
computer-generated will that you
compose at home could thus save
you thousands of dollars.
There are at least three such
programs available: Wills (Lassen
Software-Apple II), Will Writer
(Nolo Press-Apple II and Macin tosh), and Wills (Haba SystemsMacintosh and Apple II). None of
these programs bombards you
with meaningless legalese. Instead, you answer a series of understandable questions, written in
plain English . Like If Nina Walla ce

should fail to qualify or doesn 't wish
to be the guardian (of your children),
who do you wish to do it? The way
you respond to each question determines wh ich questions follow.
The questions a re concerned
mainly with dividing up your estate, appointing an executor, funeral arrangements, and special
gifts. For example, if you wish to
leave your sister Lucy the ninefoot ball of twine that you've been

Bring

power of

compiled BASIC

to your
Release Your Computer's Hidden Potential
yo u've bee n prog rammin g in BAS IC o n the Apple 11+ .
li e. o r II c then yo u haven't re ali n d the fu ll potentia l
of yo ur computer ye t. ow, th ank s to Mim i Basic. yo u
.ca n turn yo ur Appl e intt> a hi gh-s peed stru ctured progra mmin g
mac hin e.
Mim i Bllsic. t he ne xt logica l ste r a ft er Ap pl es oft. is perh a ps the
mo, t so rhi sti ca ted programmin g la nguage eve r develo ped fo r the
Apr le II. Fo r th e fir st time yo u have the ca pa bi lities yo u ne ver
th o ught poss ible. Discover how easy it can now be to writ e supcrio r rr ,; gra ms th a t run faster. And it 's so easy to learn . too. since it 's
based o n a la nguage you a lre ady know .
Applesort .

IF

()~r

avai la ble. It does mos t of the busy wo rk. lea ving you free to do
wha t the co mputer ca nn ot d o ... think .

Superior Documentation
Poo rly written dOClimentatio n is a majo r co mpl a int of ma nv
co mput er prog ramme rs. Our d ocu ment a ti o n will be a pl easan t sur prise . In it s over 200 pages. you'll find not o nl y a n easy to un de rsta nd desc ripti o n of the soft wa re. bu t a lso it co mplete tut o ri al o n
stru ctured progra mming.

Here is a pa rtia l list of addilio na l fea tures tha t ca n all o w
you to create the best BAS IC progra ms possibl e:
• Full y co pya hlc d i ~ k • Vc ry co m pile!. fa:--l 6502 m ac hine cod e gencratl.:o

Much More Than an Applesoft Compiler

• Speed of execut ion ~c \' cral lime, th ai o r c,-!uivall' nt A p pl c~ on pnlgranh
• More st ruclUrcd loo p l' apabi lilie::. t ha n \' irtu al ly any other progra mm ing
I"n guilgc . IF T H EN ELS E ENDI F . Ill ock ' Irucluring . Truc inleger. o r
mix ed inl cgcr real arit hllll:l ic . Fa:-.t integer FO R loo p:-. . Va ri able naml.'''' 01
a ny !cngl h . Boo lea n varia bles . Dyn a mic :-o tri ng' . M ulti d im c n ~ io na l "l rra ~'
• Co mplete: i n~ p :C mcntati o n of A p p lc~ o l t gra phics . Add itiona l co mmand . .
' li ch '" MOO . I ND EX . D EL AY " nd mo re . Ad \a nc ed file ha ndl ing
ca pa bil i t ic~ . Co m pl ete ~ upp o rt lo r e:i t hc r 40 o r riO co lumn o pcra lton

Mim i Basic IS ca pa ble of co mplilO g yo ur eXisting Applesoft rr ogra m, . signi fica nt ly increasin g their exec uti o n speed . Bu t ma ke no
mi,tak e. fa r mo re than a n Appl eso ft co mpi ler. it co nt ains features
usua ll y fo und o nl y in the h ighl y structured progra mm ing la nguages
s u ~ h as Pasca l o r C. Now you ca n have ma ny of th ese fea tures o n
yo ur i\ rp ie with o ut the difficult y of havin g to learn a to tall y new
prog ra mmin g la nguage.

• O r era l n u nd e r fu,l. ,·c r!ot a t ilc Pro DOS . S up crh d e bu ggi n g fa~ili li l..·'

• Co mpi led li q ing~ 10 ,c reen or print er . Co mplete d iag nost ic in formcu io ll
dur ing a nd a ll n co mpil a tio n . Vi!oti blc code ge neratio n if de:' lrcd • Ea =,,~
interlace with mach ine lan gua ge prog.rams . A ll o w~ ma ximum rnc mo r~ It)f
u ~er'~ p rogram ~ . Chain ing . Erro r ha ndl ing fac ilitic, . No licc lh ing. fc c (or
co mmercia ll y \H itt en !\o lt wi.l rc rC4 uircd • All uti lit ies la il or·wriltcn lor th l!
A pple II in 100', machine code

Makes Applesoft Obsolete
Wri tc prog ram s that anyo ne ca n easil y undc:rstand . Long vari able nam es. ind entation , structured loo r co ntro l. improved fiic ha nd lin g and a ho ~;( of oth er a bilit ies wi ll ma ke th e ma in tena nce of
yo ur prog ram, a breen. Now yo u ca n write th ose GOT O le ss progra m, that Appl es oft ne ve r all owed yo u to d o .

Fast Compiling and Unking

ATTEN TI O N ED UC AT OR S: Now yo u ha ve th e id ea l too ls for
teachin g rrog ra mmin g o n the Apple II : A pplesoft in ROM for
th e beginni ng stud ent s a nd Mim i Basic o n di sk fo r yo ur mo re
adva nced stud ent s.

.

Mimi Busic I S wnt ten In assemb ly la nguage. th e fastest po,s lble
code on vour co mput er. Th ere is litt le time lost co mp iling o r lin king. gi ving vo u mo re time to do what you d o best ... progra m.

Effortless Editing
Mim i Basic :I' po we rful tex t ed ito r ma kes cd itin g yo ur progr a ll h
a rea l rl easure . No lo nge r will yo u re quire a n ES CA P E and rig ht
a rr ow sequ ence to do th e simpl es t tas ks. Yo u now have ed it with
a ut o c ha racter inse rti on, sea rch. re pl ace. ad d . aut o li ne nu mher
a nd muc h more to ass ist yo u.

Price Breakthrough
Based upo n c urrent pr ices of ,o ft ware o n l hc A ppl e II . yo u co uld
easi ly ex pec t to pa y $200 fo r a rr odu et o f thi s q ua lity a nd ut ilitv.
Few (le o ple a re wi ll ing to pay that much for softwa re. rega rdl ess o f
how goo d o r u niq ue it is. Our int roduc to ry p rice is o nl y $49.95 . a
pri ce alm os t un hea rd of fo r a prod uct of thi s signi ficance. a rri ce
a ny Ap ple II ow ner ca n easi ly affo rd .

Order Now. Mim i Basic i, the prog ra mming too l yOU'Vl' hel'll
To ll- Free 1-800-268- 1121 (24 hrs a day.
7 d ays a wee k) a nd as k fo r o r era to r IN.

mlCOL
m
S T S T.

~ -

l
I
I
Engineered For People Who Truly
I
I
t.c:~!~~~t
~~~~!fordability a re still not en o ugh. A
la ngu age sys te m must not o nl y pr o vid e yo u wi th th ese necessary
I
fea tures. it mus t a lso be con ve nie nt to use if YO llr tim e spent in
rrogra mm ing is to be trul y enjoya bl e. And Mi col Basic ~ I
is cas\'

to

use. bei ng enginee red to the
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9 Lynch Road
To ront o, Ont a ri o.
Ca nada M2.J 2V6

Dealer inquiries we/corne

- - ORDER FORM -

---,

oy ES, I wa nl t hl' oes t BII S Ie lan guage ,ystcm ever developed I
for hl' App lL' II . Pk ,,,c send Illl' _ _ _ co p,e, of ,"lie,,1 8{Js ic at
$49.95 ca . ri llS 55 ca. lor shipp ing and ha ndl ing. total of 5>54.95 .
I
l' S: _
rorie,' 54.95 : S_ __ Cdn : _
P'C' ' 69.95: S_ __
0 P'1I mCn! cndo\cd Ichcd or moncl' orden
I
o Chargc credit card: [ VISA 0 MI\ST F.RC.<\R D
Ca rd # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ EX [lirv date _ _ _ I
Sig nature 'X
-'--_________- - - - - - - - - - I
Nam e
I
Ad d rc" _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
City - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Statc____ I
- - - - - - -- Tel. 1_ _ _ 1
I
, end to: MICOL SYSTEM S
9 Lynch Rd.. To ronto. On t.. Canada yI 2J 2Vh
I

iC
Micotr,as
•

*"

'49'5

wa itin g for. Do n't wait any lo nge r. Use the co nve ni ent o rd e r fo rm
below or for fas ter se rvice o n credi t card o rde rs ~a ll the o rd er de, k

I

CO

011

For faster service ca ll th e order desk Toll Free

·~~~.. 1·800·Z68·IIZI I

------------

and as k ror operato r 89 (p lease have yo ur credit card readvi

J

DISCOVEH YOeR BABY

Discover Your Baby, created with the help of several edu cators and
child psychologists, poses questions to help you determine your child's
developmental level.
.

Squeaking And Drooling
Does your newborn son turn
away when you try to clean his
nose? Does your baby girl squeeze
dolls in order to make them
squeak? These are two of the
questions asked of parents who
buy Discover Your Baby-Birth To
24 Mon ths , a software package for
Apple II-series computers. The
program attempts to help you determine what stage of development your child is in.
Discover Your Baby begins by
asking for your baby's name, sex,
and birthdate. True/ false qu estions are then asked about the
child's behavior and skills in four
developmental areas-moving,
thinking, talking, and feeling. If
you answer yes to questions like,
Does she cry if you leave her alone
in a room? more questions are generated. The questions were created
with the help of several educators
and child psychologists.
When you start answering "no"
it's an indication that a certain
level of development has been
reached, but not surpassed . The
program generates a graph illus42
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trating your baby's progress in
each performance area. The graph
tells you which percentile your
child is in, compared to others in
the same age group .
When your baby reaches a
milestone in developmen t-such
as rolling over, laughing out loud,
or crawling-computer music
celebrates the good news. A
milestone screen is displayed announcing the event. You can even
p rint this out and tape it to the refrigerator or send to the relatives.
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Softball Software
A few seasons ago Major League
Baseball discovered compu ters.
Managers parked personal computers in dugouts to help them
make crucial decisions about pinch
hitting, stealing, pitching out, or
sending the pitcher to the showers.
But you don' t have to be in the
big leagues to use a computer.
College teams, high school teams,
and little leagues can now computerize their statistics- or you
can keep records of your favorite

pro team just for fun. Almost every sport involves a lot of bookkeeping. A compute r can take a
lot of the numerical drudgery out
of your hands, so you don't need
to have a mind like a computer.
Baseball Statistics is an electronic
sports spreadsheet for Apple II
computers. It keeps cumulative totals and per-game averages for as
many as eight teams of up to 25
players. For pitchers, the program
tracks games won and lost, innings pitched, runs scored, ERA,
complete games, wild pitches,
balks, and eight other categories.
For hitters, it tracks at bats, hits,
sacrifice fl ies, RBIs, runs scored,
stolen bases, times caught stealing, and more. The program also
has space for entering inning-byinning scores, runners left on
base, extra inning games, and
one-run games. All these stats can
be entered in just a few minutes
after each game and prir:ted out
for future reference. Information
like this may help a manager play
the percentages correctly in a crucial situation.
If the strategy fails, of course,
the manager can go into the owner's office an d say, Hey, it's not my
fault-the co mputer told me to do it!

Wanna Bet?
For most of us, a day at the races
involves h unches, guesswork,
luck, and coming home with less
money than we started with.
Thoroughbred Handicapping System , with versions for both the
Macintosh and Apple II computers, lets you put some science behind your bets. After you plug in
past performance records of
horses and jockeys, the system
balances class, pace, speed, distance, trainer, and other factors to
help you pick a winner. When
you only bet on races in which a
horse has a distinct advantage,
you'll increase your chances, and
your winnings. The program helps
you handicap the entire day's
races in abou t an hour.
The m anufacturer, PDS Sports,
is betting the company on gamblers. They also make a program
that hand icaps NBA basketball
games, and an NFL football handicapper that selected 70 percent
winners during the 1984 season.

NEW

FOR
YOUR
sh

'eryt i

Sharon Zardetta Aker Paul Freiberger
Arlan Levitan
Selby Bateman
Vahe Guzelimian Dan McNeill
Charles Brannon
This newest release from COMPUTE! Books shows you how to get
the most out of your Macintosh and software. Practical demonstrations teach you how to fully utilize several commercially available
programs, such as Microsoft's WJrd, Chart, File, and Multiplan,
Apple's MacTerminal, and others. You'll see how to:

personal
computer
MacOffice

• Cre ate form letters with WJrd,
• Use Multiplan for your accounting,
• Sha re information between offices with Mac Terminal.
Here are t he ins and outs, hints and tips on how to use each program most efficiently, and previously undocumented techniques.
Extensively illustrated with actual Macintosh-created documents and graphics, MacOffice shows you how you can integrate
programs, let them share information, making it even easier to
manage your business with a computer. You'll also learn about
networks-whe re computers, printers, and other devices are connected to create an office-wide working environment-with details
on how to create a network, and what to look for in network
software.
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$1895

ISBN 0-87455-006-8
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Look for these new titles at your local book or computer
stores or order directly from COMPUTE! Books.

UTE!'s Second Book of pple
Edited
With over 30 programs, this collection for Apple 11+, lie, and IIc
owners contains arcade-style games, games of logic and education,
applications, graphics.. generators, and programming utilities. Compiled from the most recent issues of COMPUTE! magazine and
COMPUTE's Apple Applications Issue, these programs include
dazzling graphics, high-speed game play, and valuable programming techniques. All the programs are ready to type in.
Applications calculate your financial situation and turn your
computer into a remote terminal for accessing sophisticated
databases. Action games put you in a jet fighter and in a bowling
alley. Educational games range from a five-level chess game to a
program which lets you write quizzes on any subject. Graphics and
programming utilities help you design custom graphics or put a
RAM disk in your.llc.
A_ _ _

• 5
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COMPUTE! Books are avaIlable in the U.K., Europe, the
Middle East, and Africa (rom Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 SI.
Anne's Road, Eastboume, East SUS"" 8N 21 3UN England.

COM'UTE!
Publications,lnc..
ABC~C~
OneOl ....

..

ISBN 0-87455-008-4

There is also a disk available which includes the programs in the
book. You can order this disk directly from COMPUTE! for only
$12.95 plus $2.00 shipping charges.
To order, call toll-free 800-346-6767 (in NY 212-887-8525) or mail
your payment (including $2.00 shipping charges) to COMPUTE!
Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

Look! Up In The Sky!
In the larger scheme of things,
you and your computer, your
house and your hometown, even
the United States and Earth are
insignificant specks of dust floating in the vast universe. But don 't
get depressed. Now there's a computer program for either the Apple II line or the Macintosh which
•

File

Edit

Ulew

at the horizon, or imagine that
you're lying on your back and
looking straight up in the air. If
you're wondering where the
North Star is, the program w ill
highlight it and tell you its precise
location. If you see an interesting
star but don't know its name, just
position the cursor over it and the
computer identifies it for you . You

Utilities CI
Phase

I

Heading
114 0

16'48"

Elevation

33 0 08'27"

Heading
86 0 54'29"

Heading
273 0 05'31"

DOverHead

Avaiiable for both the Apple II and Macintosh lines, TellStar can show
you any part of the sky at any time, for any day. Here, Ftuto's position
(just below the cursor) on April 8, 1986, is seen here from central North
Carolina . (The lines indicate constellations.)
lets you look up in the sky and
observe, locate, and identify con stellations, stars, and planets .
To run Spectrum Holobyte's
Tel/Star, you enter the exact latitude and longitude of your location-anywhere on the Earth (to
get a nearby latitude and longitude, you can call the National
Weather Service office in your
area.) Then you 're asked for the
month, day, and year. The computer makes the necessary calculations and gives you an exact
graphic representation of what the
heavens look like from your particular vantage point, at that moment in time. You can, for
instance, see what the night sky
looks like to the people in Paris,
London, or Newark. You can pick
a date anytime between 0 A.D .
and 3000 A.D.
You can use your keyboard like
a telescope and swing it back and
forth across the sky. You can look
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can also print out a copy of anything on the screen .
Tel/Star won 't help you track
down any E.T.'s or Starmen, but
when they do land in your backyard, it will help you find out
where they came from.

Star Quality
Astrology is the belief that your
personality and psychological
makeup are influenced by the position of the stars and planets at
the moment you took your first
breath. You may not buy it, but
professional astrologers take their
work seriously. They don' t just
ask you your birthday, look up in
the sky, and predict your fut ure.
A thorough reading requires hundreds of calculations involving
geocentric longitude and latitude,
right ascension and declination,
altitude and azimuth, heliocentric

longitude and other scientificsounding parameters. In recen t
years, astrologers have turned to
the computer to do their
calculations.
Astrolabe makes astrol ogical
software on ly. Here are a few of
th e programs they offe r for the
Macintosh (S I2K a nd tw o disk
drives required) and the Ap ple IIseries personal computers.
Astro-Scope is an easy-to-use
horoscope interpretation program.
All you d o is type in your
birthdate, the exact time of day
you were born, the correct time
zone, and the la titude and longitude of your birthpl ace. A listing
of the chart positions will appear
on the screen, foll owed by a list
of the planetary aspects . Press the
Return key and you'll see about
seven pages of text discussing
your personality, psychological
nature, and your strengths and
weaknesses.
Contact Astro-Report asks for the
same inform a tion as Astro-Scope,
but it's aimed at couples contemplating romance. This is called a
composite chart. It takes the
charts fro m each person and
makes a third ch art out of it, sort
of like a baby. Page one is th e familiar wh eel-sh aped astrological
natal chart sh owing the 12
houses, or parts of the life, fo r th e
couple. Th en comes a five or sixpage analysis of what each of the
p air needs in a relationship. The
program won't tell you to get
m arried or split up . It attempts to
show the couple how to m ake th e
best of their strengths and overcome the potential problems in
the relationsh ip .
The company makes astrological software to analyze just about
every time span in your lifetime.
Life Astro-Report interp rets the positions of Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus,
Neptune, and Pluto so you can
look at a decade or more of your
life. Yearly Astro-Report follo ws
the position of the sun, and
Monthly Astro-Report follows th e
m oon . For real astrological fan atics, there's even a Daily AstroReport an d an Hourly Astro-Report.
The only unproven point is the
theory-w hy shou ld the p osition
of a planet m illions of miles away
h ave anything to d o w ith a baby
born on Earth?

Discover Your Baby-Birth To 24
Months
Random House Software
400 Hahn Rd.
Westminister, MD 21157
(800) 638-6460

$59.95

TellStar
Spectrum Holobyte
1050 Walnut, Suite 325
Boulder, CO
.
(800) 443-4656 $49.95 (Level 1)
$79.95 (Level 2)

Baseball Statistics
Educational Activities
P.O. Box 392
Freeport, NY 11520
(800) 645-3739

$63

ALCOHOL, The Party
Marshware
P.O. Box 8082
Shawnee Mission, KS 66208
(800) 821-3303
$49.95

Biorythm Status
Ashby & Associates
P.O. Box 594
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022
(216) 247-8113

Learning Seed
21250 N. Andover Rd.
Kildeer, IL 60047
(312) 397-4470

$24.95

$49

Thoroughbred Handicapping System
PDS Sports
P.O. Box E
Torrance, CA 90507
(213) 212-7788

$129

Roadsearch
Columbia Software
P.O. Box 2235
5461 Marsh Hawk
Columbia, MD 21045
(800) 835-2246, Ext. 172

$34.95

Wills
Lassen Software
P.O. Box 1190
Chico, CA 95927
(916) 891-6957

$79 .95

Will Writer
Nolo Press
950 Parker St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
(415) 549-1976

Astra-Scope
Contact Astra-Report
Life Astra-Report
Yearly Astra-Report
Monthly Astra-Report
Daily Astra-Report
Hourly Astra-Report
Astrolabe
Box 28
Orleans, MA 02653
(617) 255-0510

Fast Food Micra-Guide

$39.95

Wills
Haba Systems
6711 Valjean Ave.
Van Nuys, CA 91406
(800) 468-4222
$49.95
(Macintosh version requires
MacWrite; Apple II version requires
word processor)

$295 each

collecting, you can enter that
information into the program.
When you're finished (with the
will, that is), you can print out a
paper copy of the document. The
programs automatically insert any
necessary legal terminology,
which can't be altered by yourself
or anybody else. The programs
satisfy the legal requirements of
49 states and the District of Columbia (sorry, Louisiana).
The best thing about computerized wills is that you can change
them any time you want. When
your children grow up, for instance, you can delete all the child
guardian clauses. Better yet, if
somebody in the family gets on

your nerves one day, you can easily cut him or her out of your will
with a few simple keystrokes,
then insert a different benificiary.
That's one way to keep your relatives on their toes.

Yes! I would like to know more about UMI
Article Clearinghouse. I am interested in
electronic ordering through the following
system(s):
o DlALOG/Dialorder 0 ITT Dialcom
On'T'yme
0 OCLL ILL
Subsystem
Other (please specify)_ _ _ _ __
[] I am interested in sending my order by
mail.
Please send me your current catalog and
user instructions for the system(s) I
checked above .

o
o

o

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tit Ie_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

There are hundreds of programs
out there like these. The next time
somebody whines, I'd buy a com-

puter, but what would I do with it?,
you'll have a ready rejoinder. 1m]
Dan Gutman is a free-lance writer
whose bi-weekly computer column appears in over 20 newspapers. He is the
co-author of The Greatest Games
(COMPUTE! Books), and is currently
working on a weird ware book.

Institution /Company _ _ _ _ _ __
DepartmentL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ __
Phone (_ _ )_ _ _ __ _ _ __
Mail to: University Microfilms International
300 North Zeeb Road , Box 91 Ann Arbor, MI 48106
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For The Macintosh
Gregg Keizer, Editor and Stephen Levy, Book Editor

The deluge of new products for
the Macintosh shows little sign
of abating. From hardware like
Apple's Hard Drive 20 and external RAM devices to software
for checking and caching applications, the flood continues.

Lo

of

megabyte,
external RAM . Twenty megabtyes of
program storage space. Spellchecking desk accessories and
macro editors. Eight-hundred
kilobyte drives. The choices seem
almost endless.
The Macintosh, just past its second birthday, is a computer with
a full complement of hardware
and software support. Unlike
1984, when it was released, and
unlike newer 68000-based computers such as the Atari ST and
Commodore's Amiga, the Macintosh now has so many possibil- ...
ities and configurations that most
of us are simply overwhelmed.
There's so much, and never
enough time (and especially
money) to put it all together.
Listing all of the new products
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for the Macintosh would fill an
entire volume. Instead, here's a
look at just a few of the more interesting and unusual hardware
and software products available
for your Macintosh .

A Hard Apple
One of the most important hardware additions to the Macintosh is
Apple's new $1,495 Hard Disk 20,
a 20-megabyte hard drive that's

relatively inexpensive considering
its power and ease of use. Even a
hard drive novice won' t find any
intimidation here, for everything
from setup to daily use is refreshingly simple.
Connected to the disk drive
port-not one of the serial ports
as are all other non-Mac Plus
hard drives-the Apple HD 20
can be up and running within ten
minutes of unpacking. Plug in the
powercord, connect the cable to

Apple's new hard disk, the HD 20, provides 20 megabytes of storage, and
with the Finder 5.0, uses a hierarchical filing system (HFS) for easy file
access.

PPLE INFORMATION
of the spectacular special features of your Apple II-series
computers with these bestsellers from COMPUTE! Books.

APPL!: II
APPLICATIONS

Beginning Microsoft
BASIC and

Applications

UsIng Your Macintosh:
BeginnIng Microsoft
BASIC and Applications

Apple II Applications:
Forty Programs for
Your Apple

Philip Calippe, 309 pages
A reference guide and tutorial to
Microsoft BASIC which shows you
how to use the Macintosh's advanced features to create impressive programs. A disk is also
avaiJable which inciudes programs
in the book, $15.95 (0300BDSK).

Richard K. Swadley and loseph
Boyle Wlkert, 274 pages
Necessary and easy-te-understand
Information about the revolutionary Macintosh along with clear,
easy-to-follow explanations of
BASIC. Everything from writing
your first statement to creating a
finished program. A disk is also
available which includes programs
in the book, $15.95 {O2l1 BDSKI.

Brian Flynn and
Christopher Flynn , 374 pages
Forty educational and strategy
games, business and science
applications, and home and personal organizational tools to use
on any Apple II-series computer. A
disk package is also avaiJable
which includes programs in the
book. Specify DOS 3.3 or ProDOS,
$12.95

$16.95

$16.95

$14.95

Advanced Macintosh
BASIC ProgrammIng

ISBN 0-87455-{)30-{)

ISBN o-87455-{)21-1

Macldeas
I. Richard McLaughlin, 240 pages
More than 100 ways to utilize the
Macintosh's powerful graphics
capabilities. Beautify everything
from personal gifts to correspondence, and learn how to use digitizers to create dazzling graphics.

$14.95

ISBN o-87455-{) I 5-7

ISBN 0-87455-{)16-5

r----------------------------------------------------------------------------,
Mall this coupon with your payment to COMPUTE! Books. P.O. Box 50~8. F.D.R. Station. New York . NY 10150.
Or call toll-free 800-346-6767 (In NY 21 2-887-8525).
Please send me the following books and disks :
_ _ Advanced Macintosh BASIC ProlP'ammlng
1030-0), $16.95 each
_ _ Advanced Macintosh BASIC Programming Disk
10300BDSK), $15.95 each
_ _ Apple II Applications 1016·5), $14.95 each
_ _ Apple II Applications Disk. DOS 3.3 (0165DSKI), _ _ __
$12.95 each
_ _ Apple II Applications Disk, ProOOS 10165DSK2), _ _ __
12.95 each
_ _ Apple II Applications Book and OOS 3.3 Disk
Combination package (050-5), $29.95 each

_ _ Macldeas 1015-7). $14.95 each
_ _ Using Your Macintosh 1021 -1 ), $16.95 each
_ _ Using Your Macintosh Disk 1021 I BDSK),
$15.95 each

Subtotal
NC residents add 4.5 % sales tax

Payment enclosed Icheck or money order)

Shipping and handling
lin u .S. $2.00 per disk or book;
airmail $5 .00 per item)

o Charge

Total enclosed

All orders must be prepaid In u.s. funds.

0 MasterCard

0 Visa

0 American Express

Account No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
lreq~u_i_re_d~)___
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Addres ______________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State __________ Zip _______________________
Please allow 4--6 weeks for delivery.

L-::~~~~::::~~

__________________________________________________
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One of the ABC Pub lishing CompanIes
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COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the Middle
East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Lt d., I St. Anne's Road,
Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 3UN, England, and in Canada
from McGraw-Hill, Ryerson Ltd., 330 Progress Ave., Scarborough,
Ontario, Canada MIP 2Z5.

_ _ _ _ APPLE TITLES _ _ __

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
These popular titles for the Apple-II series and Macintosh computers
contain expert programming advice, in-depth tutorials, valuable buying
guides, challenging business, home, and educational applications, and
exciting games. They're all written in COMPUTEt's easy-to-understand
style to provide you with hours of creative entertainment and information.
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Beco Ing a MacA 1st
Vahe Guzelimian, 312 pages
An illustrated guide to Macintosh graphics with which you can explore the full
power and flexibility of MacDraw,
MacPaint, and Mac Write.

S17.95

ll'iI;yaI~lotheoufllde.....ald.

A~e~IO~fIom~

caTp.If!,,~.

ISBN 0-942386-80-9

COMPUTErs Apple Games
for KIds

~<rdeloctrtri:~boadt..

$1"9&

COMPUTEl's Guide to
Telecomputlng on the Apple

MacTalk: Telecomputlng
on the Macintosh

Thomas E. Enright, Joan Nickerson, and
Anne Wayman, 173 pages
An informative and easy-to-understand
guide to telecomputing on t he Apple,
from selecting hardware and software to
accessing large databases.

Sheldon Leemon and Arlan Levitan, 263
pages
A complete guide to telecomputing on
the Macintosh, from choosing a modem
and software to accessing information
services and electronic bulletin boards.

S9.95

S14.95

ISBN 0-942386-98- 1

OMPUTEl's Kids and the Apple

Clark and Kathy H. Kidd, 305 pages
An instant library of educational software
including simple tests, music and graphics
programs, a typing tutor, menu planner,
and game-writing utilities for t he whole
family.

Edward H. Carlson, 255 pages
An entertaining and easy-to-use book for
kids ages 10- 14 interested in learning
BASIC programming on their Apple
computers.

S12.95

$12.95

ISBN 0-942386-91-4

a modem a'Id 1Of!wcr. to ~ hfoImafIon

ISBN 0-94 2386-76-0

COMPUTErs First Book
of Apple
Edited, 228 pages
A collection of 35 exciting games, educational programs, home applications, and
graphics routines for owners of Apple II,
lie, and IIc computers.

$12.95

Pick your favorite titles and order today!
Call toll-free 800-346-6767 (in NY 212-887-8525).
Or mail your payment with $2.00 shipping and handling
per book to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038,
F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

5?gM~~!~n~s.Eublications/lnc.•
One 01 fhe ABC Publishing Companies
825 7th Avenue . Olh Floor. New York. NY lOOlQ
PubUhe<\ 01
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ISBN 0-942386-85-X

ISBN 0-942386-69-8

Easy BASIC Programs
for the Apple
Brian Flynn, 390 pages
A wide-ranging selection of short BASIC
programs-for home, school, and officefor Apple II-series computers.

S14.95

ISBN 0-942386-88-4

COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the Middle
East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd., I St. Anne's Road,
Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 3UN, England, and in Canada from
McGraw-Hill, Ryerson Ltd., 330 Progress Ave., Scarborough,
Ontario, Canada M I P 2Z5.

the back of the Mac, and insert
the drive's startup disk in the
Macintosh. Turn on the hard
drive's power, wait about 20
seconds, then turn on the Mac.
Initialize the hard drive. That's
about it.
You must start the HD 20 from
the startup disk provided, one of
the device's detractions. That
takes a few seconds. The better
method of booting the Mac directly from the hard disk isn't yet
available, though it's rumored to
be not far in the future possibly
by the time you read this). Once
you're running, you're more than

Edit

Sellnh

W h all these files
and applications, though, how can
you expect to find what you're
looking for? The desktop can get
extremely untidy when you've
filled even a couple of megabytes.
The answer is a neat one, one
which is comfortable for anyone
who has used the Macintosh .
Through the Finder 5.0, the HD
20 uses a hierarchical file system
(HFS) which allows resizeable
folders for simple, manageable filing. Unlike some other hard drives,
which organize files into drawers

Chllrllcter Pllrllgrllph
Ad Cop New

D Mo ~ Word
D Mo co Hllrd Disk
D Questions

D Tllble of Con tents.Progr .. .
D Tllble of Contents.Progr .. .
D Thornbur

ous-at the moment-is the lack
of a back-up application. There's
no way to back up the disk except
to manually copy files to floppies.
Even worse, there's no way to
easily tell which files have been
modified since the last backup
(without keeping track of that
date somewhere, and watching
the Last Modified notation on files
displayed on the desktop) . Other
hard disks include software which
can tell you which files have not
been backed up since the last such
procedure.
And since you can only copy
folders whose contents are less
than 400K to floppies, you may
have to break down folders into
their components to do a back-up.
Files, obviously, cannot be larger
than 400K if you want to successfully copy them to a floppy. (This
limitation can be relieved if you
have an 800K microfloppy drive.)
There also seems to be a wide
variety of Macintosh software
that, for one reason or another, is
incompatible with the Hard Disk
20. Make sure that you have an
opportunity to see your preferred
software actually run on the Hard
Disk 20 at a dealer before you
make your purchase.

Document

n.
Select II Document:
=Hard Disk
1)1.'1:1

allractlv& to busiMSS, 1lon'MI. and &<lucatlon.

• MacAdds : More For the MaclnIDslt--Hard dISks rrom Appl& and third party
manulactLr&rS, impr&sslve d&sk acc~s. extMnal RAM devICes, and
powerful macro &<lltors make th& Maclntnsh an &xpandabl& computer.
Examining some of the newest addtiOns to th& Macirtosh. thiS comprehensive
artiCle oft'&rS something tor all Mac owners.

Tin Can RAM
When you're using the Finder 5.0 and the HD 20, Open boxes allow you to
open nested folders by pulling down the directory menu.
halfway there.
But what do you do with storage space comparable to almost
50 400K microfloppies? Anything
you want. Applications (those that
aren ' t copyprotected like MacPaint
and MacWrite) and all your files
can be copied directly to the hard
disk with the usual dragging from
the Finder. Copyprotected software is a bit trickier, but with
hard disk copying utility (there
are several available commercially), you can probably port
your most frequently used programs to the HD 20. Some software, like Microsoft Word, you can
drag to copy, but you'll have to
keep the master disk handy as a
key. This is endemic to all hard
drives, not just Apple's, and is
one of the major stumbling blocks
to complete ease-of-use .

with definite minimum space limits-a possible waste of hard drive
storage space-the HD 20 lets
you put together folders of any
size. You can nest folders within
folders in as many levels as you
want, opening them with the
standard double-click. Saving and
opening files from within applications is handled just as neatly.
You can open a file which is on
the desktop, or select a file from
any folder, or even from a nested
folder. Simply double-click on a
folder-it is now the directory
and its files/folders are listed. You
can easily move through nested
folders by doing this.
Faster than the microfloppy
drive in everything from copying
files to loading applications, Apple's Hard Drive 20 does have
some drawbacks. The most seri-

If you're using memory-intensive
programs-like Excel or Jazz-or
accessing larger than normal documents in applications like
MacWrite you'll quickly find that
even 512K of RAM in the Macintosh isn't enough. The program,
or document, simply takes up too
much of the Mac's internal memory. The standard 400K drives
present much the same problem,
for you're often restricted in the
number and size of documents on
one disk. Page Maker, for instance,
with its System and Master disks,
leaves you little room for your
work. Another disk, for documents only, gives you three disks
and only two drives.
You have alternatives-increase
the Macintosh's RAM through a
warrenty-voiding third party upgrade, or buy an expensive hard
disk. Apple's Mac Plus upgradesRAM to one megabyte and 800K
double-sided drives-certainly alleviates the problems, but not
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everyone has the $900 to upgrade
from a SI2K, or the $1100 from
the 12SK.
Another, less expensive alternative is making its way onto the
desks of. Mac owners. Called the
DASCH (for Disk Acceleration/
Storage Control Hardware), it's an
external RAM device that acts like
an electronic disk drive. Connected to the printer port (so that
you can still use a second mechanical disk drive) it stores
data-whether applications or
documents-in RAM . The speed
increases in executing programs,
and saving, loading, and scrolling
through long documen ts is
impressive.
Western Automation Laboratories offers the DASCH in three
sizes-SOOK, 1000K, and 2000K.
Its own power supply means that
even if the Mac itself has a system
crash and locks up, the data in the
DASCH remains viable. Only if

From then on, the DASCH acts
just like any other drive, albeit an
extremely fast one. Application
loading times are at least three to
four times faster than from a
floppy. Opening Microsoft Word,
for instance, takes only six seconds using the DASCH, sixteen
seconds directly from a floppy.
The DASCH is especially attractive when using a disk-based program like Microsoft Word.
Documents aren 't stored entirely
in RAM, but are brought in
chunks from disk as needed.
MacWrite 4.5 works the same way.
When you're editing a long docu ment, scrolling backwards and
forwards, this almost constant
disk access is time consuming. Put
the documents in the DASCH,
though, and you 'll be hard
pressed to even notice the disk access. You can zip from top to bottom as fast as the Mac can refresh
the screen .

you work on something else.
The DASCH is not a memory
upgrade-if you're using the
DASCH with a 12SK Mac, for instance, you can't run applications
which require a SI2K computer.
Neither is it a hard disk, though if
you leave it on all the time (which
isn't a problem), you have what is
in effect a permanent storage device. But the DASCH is a fast
disk-like device . And because of
its separate power supply, it's impervious to system crashes and
program lockups.
The obvious next step for the
DASCH is a battery backup, so
that if the power goes out, the
data isn't eliminated. Western
Automation is currently working
on this, but date of release and
price haven't been announced .
With prices of $49S for a SOOK
DASCH, $79S for a 1000K, and
$99S for a 2000K, the DASCH is
something to consider. Compared
to the Mac Plus upgrades, both
the 1000K and the 2000K DASCHs
are less expensive. The 1000K
DASCH working with a I2SK Macintosh is particularly attractive.

Turbo Mac
The front of the box says Turbo-

The DASCH device, available in three configurations, acts as a super-fast
external RAM disk, speeding up program loading and file access.
you have a general power-outage
will the DASCH's contents be
wiped out.

Ime't the DASCH
startup disk in the Mac and its
contents are copied to the
DASCH . Simply pop disk after
disk into the internal drive and
the software keeps copying to the
device. Loading SOOK of files and
applications takes only 30 seconds
or so.
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A backup application is included with the DASCH, making
it simple to copy mod ified files
back to disk before you turn off
the device. Run the application and
it will tell you which disks to put in
the drive to back up altered files .
New files are listed, letting you decide where they should be ·saved .
Though the DASCH connects to
the printer port, that doesn't mean
you can't use your printer. Attach
the printer cable to the back of the
DASCH device, set aside some of
the DASCH's memory as a print
spooler, and you can print while

Charger, software to make your
Macint osh faster. And that's exactly what it does, simply and
easily.
The manual is a mere 12 pages,
only two of which are needed to
show you how to install the program. And once TurboCharger is
installed on a disk, you never
have to worry about it again. Its
operation is completely transparent, except for the increased speed
of Macintosh applications.
Turb oCharger is not a RAM disk
application, though it has some
similarities. Instead, it's a disk
caching system, which stores frequently-used disk sectors of a program in SI2K Mac's RAM. If the
Mac needs to read something
from disk, it first checks to see if
the sectors have been placed in
RAM. If the data 's there, it pulls it
from RAM instead of from disk,
considerably speeding up application access.
During development of a BASIC
program which used sequential
files, for instance, TurboCharger

System file on a MacWrite 2.2,
MacWrite 4.5, or Microsoft Word
disk. Although MacSp el/ + takes

allowed only one sequential file
access from disk in a two-hour
session.
When used with Ma cWrit e,
much of the disk access you 've
come to expect, especially when
scrollling and editing a document,
was eliminated. One problem
came up, though, when using
Turb oCharge r with Ma cWrit e.
TurboCharge r had been set so that
it used the maximum amount of
RAM. Once the document became
ten pages long, memory problems
began cropping up. Inserting and
defining text became difficult. The
solution was easy-we just reduced the buffer size used by

up only 32K on the disk, that disk
must have at least 80K available
before installation. If you 're using
400K disks, then, you 'll have to
do some file deletion to squeeze
on MacSp el/ + . After installa tion,
you can replace some of the files .
The 75,000-word dictionary,
which takes up 354K, will have to
be placed on a disk in the external
drive or put on a hard disk. If
you're working with 400K drives,
the best solution is to put the dictionary on a document -only disk,
though this leaves you less than
50K for your documents. A hard

TurboCharger.
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MacSpell + is an interactive spell checker which appears atop a MacWrite
or Word screen when you select it from the Apple menu.

Spell Well
If you write, whether for a living,
a hobby, or just occasionally, you
undoubtedly find yourself paging
through a dictionary more than
you 'd like. A recent wave of spell
and/or grammar checkers for the
Macintosh can turn much of the
chore over to your computer, not
to your fingers.
Two recent additions to the
Macintosh, MacSpell + from
Creighton Development and The
Right Word from Assimilation,
pOint out the directions various
spell checking programs are taking.
MacSpell+ is an interactive
checker. For the 512K Macintosh
and the Mac Plus, MacSpell + installs as a desk accessory in the

disk, an 800K drive, or a DASCH
device makes things easier.
Like any desk accessory,
Ma cSpelI + is accessible from the
Apple menu while you're using
the word processor. To use
MacSpel/ + while writing or
editing a document, click on
MacSpelI + from the Apple menu,
then open the Words dictionary file.
The MacSpell + window appears
atop the word processor window.
You can either hide the
Ma cSpell + window behind the
word processor window and call it
to the front from the Apple menu,
or shrink the word processor window a bit so that you can still
click on the MacSpell + window.
The latter method is faster.

Once you start MacSpel/ +, it
looks through the document a
page at a time and displays questionable words. Both the word
and its context appear in the window. From here, you can accept
the word (if it's a proper noun, for
instance, that's spelled correctly),
add it to your personalized dictionary so that Ma cSpel/ + will recognize it next time as correctly
spelled, ignore it, click one of the
possibilities in the Guesses box, or
directly edit the word by clicking
and typing in the Word Selected
box.
MacSpell+ ' s dictionary is extensive, but when you 're checking a
long document, be prepared to
spend some time at the computer.
You have to constantly monitor
MacSpell+'s progress, making decisions as each misspelled or
questionable word is found . The
program would be much more
versatile if it could check a docu ment automatically, then present
you with a list of words once it
was finished .
When we used Ma cSpell + with
Microsoft Word, there were several
instances where the Word window
was shifted to the left, making
Ma cSp el/ + think that portions of
words on the left side of the window were misspelled. Once that
happens, the only solution is to
manually shift the Word window
back.
MacSp eII + also allows you to
check the spelling of a single
word by double-clicking on it,
then bringing the Ma cSpell + window to the front. Though you can
add up to 3,500 new words to the
dictionary, you may have need to
remove some at a later date, perhaps because you added misspelled words . A utility program
which removes unwanted words
from the supplementary part of
the dictionary is available from
Creighton for $5 .
If you have a 512K Macintosh
or a Mac Plus, MacSpell + is a
welcome addition to your word
processing tools. The large dictionary means that fewer words
need your attention, and its interactive nature makes it a perfect
tool for checking just the occasional word that you're unsure
of-a much more productive technique for most writers.
Spring/ Summer
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T h e Right Wo,d take,
a different approach to spellchecking, one more common at
the moment. Not a desk accessory, The Right Word is a standalone application. That means you
have to exit from Microsoft Word
(the only word processor support~d by the program) before
you check your document. The
process is just a matter of running
The Right Word, then opening the
document you want to check. The
Right Word displays questionable
words in context as well as showing the word alone. A possible
correct spelling of the word is
usually highlighted in the box on
the left. You can even scroll
through this list, and click on any
to see variations.

especially The Right Word XL,
really shines when you're using a
hard disk.
Other spelling checkers are
available for the Macintosh, but
the process is much the same as
The Right Word or MacSpell + .
Look for other desk accessorystyle. spelling checkers in the future, especially for the Mac Plus
with its 1 megabyte of RAM.

Your choices are fairly standard
to spell checkers, ranging from ignore and replace to substitute and
dictionary. If you find the correct
spelling in the dictionary list, you
can simply click on Substitute and
the word is inserted. If you don't
find the word in the list, however,
you can manually type its correct
spelling by choosing Replace. Dictionary, as it implies, adds the
word to the dictionary.
All this pertains to The Right
Word when you're using the
40,OOO -word dictiopary version .
Another version, The Right Word
XL, is included on the disk, and
puts a 200,OOO-word dictionary at
your disposal. This is really intended for hard disk owners, for
when using the large dictionary
from disk, The Right Word operates so slowly that it's a hindrance, not a help.
The Right Word also lets you decide whether you want to check
spelling, grammar, or both before
opening a document. The grammar checker finds every occurrence of words like to, two, too,
their, they're, there, and gender
pronouns such as she and he. It's
much faster to do this kind of
proofreading yourself, rather than
spend long sessions seeing the
word to highlighted again and
again.
The Right Word does work on a
128K Macintosh, though disk access is increased. But the program,
52
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Fonts Fonts Fonts
If you' ve become proficient with

MacPaint, you 'll feel right at home
with Fantastic . Use Fantastic to design your own fonts, redesign fonts

Once you have decided whether
you are going to design your own
font or just redesign a font already in your library, you'll see a
grid full of all the standard keyboard characters. Pull down the
View menu and select Actual, and
you'll quickly see all the characters of the font you selected and,
in the sample window, as many
characters as can fit in the window,
about one-third of the screen .
Just select the character you
wish to edit, and the edit window
appears. Editing is easy with the
pencil, erasers, line and box tools,
but designing takes practice.
If you attempt to create your

With Fontastic, you can edit existing fonts or redesign your own from
scratch .
you already own, or design picture
fonts to suit your specific needs.
Whether you're an artist or all
thumbs, you'll find the features of
this font editor quick and easy to
learn because, like so many applications for the Macintosh, it uses
the same types of menus and
drawing techniques. MacPaint users will notice the familiar hand,
pencil, and other tools they have
become accustomed to using.
Fantastic can be divided into
three parts . First is the Font Selection Window, which is quite similar to Font / DA Mover, and can
perform many of the same functions. In addition to copying and
removing fonts, however, the Font
Selection Window acts as your entrance to the font editor.

own font, or just play around with
copying characters, you'll soon begin to appreciate the skill and care
that went into creating the fonts
you find on the Macintosh.
The Fantastic disk comes with a
number of fonts of its own, including a Russian character set
and two reverse New York fonts.

Disk Doubling
Four hundred kilobytes of disk
storage just doesn' t make it anymore. You don ' t have to be a
power user to run up to the limits
of the Macintosh's 400K disk
drives. All too often, you' re forced
to spread documents and their
applications across a handful of
disks. It will get worse. More and

more powerful software is requiring two program disks-one for
the actual application and one for
the various Macintosh system files .
Apple's obviously realized this,
for the Mac Plus includes an intern al BOOK double-side drive.
Present Macintosh owners can upgrade their 12BK or S1 2K Macs to
an in ternal BOO K drive for less
than $300. External BOO K drives
run $SOO . Both accept single- or
double-sided disks, so your current software library will remain
that way.
If you've got a one-drive system
now, or if you're ready to sell
your 400K external drive, there's
an option other than Apple for a
double-sided drive. Several thirdparty manufacturers, Mirror Technologies' and Haba Systems
among them, offer BOOK doublesided external drives. Both act like
any external drive, except th at you
can pack twice the information on
a disk.
Let's say you have a one-drive
S12K Mac. Upgrading with Apple
gives you an internal BOOK drive,
but you 're still stuck with onl y
one drive. You can' t add an external 800K Apple drive without the
internal upgrade. But for $429,
you can have Mirror Technologies' Magnum Drive or at $399,
Haba's HabaDisk BOO as an immediate double-sided external
drive. Now you've got two drives.
Both drives are as easy to install
as any Macintosh peripherial. Just
plug it in to the external drive port
at the back of the computer, buy
some double-sided disks (you could
use single-sided drives, but there's
no guarantee that the other side
has met the manufacturer's testing
requirements), and you're set.

A

1\ disk functionsfrom copying files to loading
applications-operate normally.
You can use either manfacturer's
drive as the startup drive by inserting a disk in that drive before
you slip one in the internal.
Because of commercial copyprotection schemes, you'll probably find that it's easiest to use the
Magnum or HabaDisk to store the
System, non-copy-protected appli-

cations like MacPaint and
MacWrite, and your documents
and files .
The HabaDrive works identically to an Apple external drive,
but the Magnum requires a man ual disk eject. Norm ally, when
you select Eject fro m the File
menu, choose Eject from an Open
or Save dialog box, or drag a disk
icon to the Trash , the disk pops
out automatically. The Magnum
shows a small light when the disk
is ready to eject-press the b utton
on the front of the drive, and it
springs out.
One interesting benefit of the
Magnum, or H abaDisk, or of any
BOOK drive, is that you can back
up larger folders when its connected to the HD 20 . Apple's hard
disk only lets you back up a
folder (without breaki ng it into its
components) whose size is less
than the floo py's. With a 400K
drive, in other words, you can
only back up folders less than

..

File

Edit

Seel"th

the RAM disk from one floppy.
An interesting alternative to
Apple's upgrade, especially for
one-drive Mac owners, the Magnum and HabaDisk immediately
add punch to your machine.

Under The Apple
The Macintosh isn't capable of
true multi- tasking. Two major
applica tion s cannot run at the
same time, no matter w hat illusion Switcher creates. The closest
that the Macintosh can come to
mul ti-tasking is through its desk
accessories, that short list of simple applications under the Apple
menu . An unaltered Sys tem file
offers desk accessories ranging
from an eight-page note pad to a
digital alarm clock. No matter
what you're doing, you can turn
to the Apple menu and put the
clock, alarm, scrapbook, clipboard,
calculator, or puzzle on the screen.
This flexibility has made the
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The Calendar, one of the seven desk accessories in the BatteryPak collection, lets you enter notes for any day of any month. Days with notes appear
checked.
400 K. An BOOK drive eases that
restriction . Folders up to BOOK can
be backed up to disk.
You'll also find that an BOOK
drive makes it simpler to use external RAM disks, like the
DASCH unit from Western Automation. Setting aside a 200 K
printer buffer leaves BOOK free in
a 1000K DASCH, just the right
size for loading everything into

desk accessory market boom. One
such desk accessory package is
BatteryPak, from Batteries Included. This collection of seven
desk accessories provides an expanded set of small applicationsnone are larger than 13K-for all
your Macintosh tasks.
BatteryPak includes a calendar,
2S0-page note pad, two different
calcula tors, a disk utility, print
Spring/Summer
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utility, and program launcher.
They can be installed with
BatteryPak's own Mover application or with Apple's Font/DA
Mover-directions are simple and
the process takes just a few steps.
One of the interesting options of
BatteryPak's Mover is Try, which
lets you see what the desk accessory can do before you decide to
install it in a System file.

Yu

won',

probably
find a use for all these accessories,
but the choices are yours to make.
The most useful are the calendar
and the large notepad. The calendar, which comes in two versions-one for the 128K Mac,
another for the 512K Mac and
Mac Plus-lets you click on any
day of any month, even advance
or go back years, then enter up to
12 lines of notes for that day.
Schedules for the upcoming
month, reminders of meetings or
birthdays, anything can be entered. Days with notes attached
are shown with a checkmark beside them. Click on any checked
day and the notes immediately
appear. A Find command lets you
search through those notes to find
the days where you've entered
Staff Meeting, for instance. This
search function makes the calendar an excellent scheduling tool

which you can call from within
any application.
The 250-page notepad is more
than just an expanded version of
Apple's desk accessory. Not only
do you have more room available
for your notations, but the accessory also has a Find command for
zipping through the simple database you've established. Perfect
for keeping phone numbers, addresses, and other information,
the accessory also has a Dial
Number command which lets you
select phone numbers by dragging
or double-clicking. With your modem connected to the Mac, the
phone number is automatically dialedo All you have to do is press
Return when someone on the
other end (whether it's a breathing human or a computer database service) answers. This alone
makes the notepad invaluable
when you're using a telecommunications progam which doesn't
include its own automatic dialer.
The other desk accessoriesRPN Scientific Calculator, RPN
Arithmetic Calculator, Launcher
(which sends you from one application to another when you Quit
the first), DiskTools, and Print
Text-are all excellent accessories
which you may find need for.
Adding more accessories to
your Apple menu is easy with
BatteryPak. At only $49.95, the
calendar and phonepad alone make
the package well worth the money.

Press A Key
One of the most powerful features
of applications like Lotus 1-2-3 for
the IBM PC and Excel for the
Macintosh is macros, the ability to
program a series of commands
and have those commands execute
at the press of one or two keys.
Macros are a bit more difficult
to create on the Macintosh simply
because of its user interface.
Mouse movements and clicks
don' t always translate into keystrokes. With Tempo from Affinity
Microsystems, however, you can
have macro capability with many
Macintosh applications .
Tempo is a macro creator and
editor for the 512K Macintosh and
the Mac Plus. You can create macros of almost any complexity by
recording a series of key commands, menu selections, and text
entry. Anything you can do yourself Tempo can do for you. Like
many other programs, Tempo can
be simple to use if you're recording fairly simple macros, or complica ted if you get into some of
the program's more advanced features, like branching or pausing.
Tempo installs as a desk accessory using its own installation
program. This takes several minutes as the program strips unnecessary resources from the System
file and places its own in that file.
Tempo is large, adding about 60K
to the System file, which means
that you may have trouble finding

---

The MacAdds
BatteryPak

Fontastic

MacSpell+

The Right Word

Batteries Included
30 Mural Street
Richmond Hill, Ontario
L4B IB5 Canada
(416) 881-9941
$49.95

Altsys Corporation
P.O. Box 865410
Plano, TX 75086
(214) 596-4970
$49.95

Creighton Development
16 Hughes Street
Suite C-106
Irvine, CA 92718
(714) 472-0488
$99

Assimilation, Inc.
485 Alberto Way
Los Gatos, CA 95030
(800) 622-5464
$89

DASCH

Haba Systems
15154 Stagg Street
Van Nuys, CA 91405
(818) 901-0701
$399

Mirror Magnum

Affinity Microsystems, Ltd.
1050 Walnut Street, Suite 425
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 442-4840
$99

Western Automation
Laboratories
1700 N. 55th
Boulder, CO 80301
(303) 449-6400
$495-500K
$795-1000K
$995-2000K
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HabaDisk 800

Hard Disk 20
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-1010
$1,495
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800K Drive
Mirror Technologies
2209 Phelps Road
Hugo, MN 55038
(800) 328-6795, Ext. 428
$429

Tempo

TurboCharger
Nevins Microsystems, Inc.
210 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10010
(212) 563-1910
$95

room for a complete System folder and a major
application on one disk. After the installation, you 'll
see the word Tempo under the Apple menu. Click on
this, and a Command key symbol appears on the
menu bar. You're ready to begin.
Just click on Start .Recording, and then go through
the various commands and menu selections you
want to assign to a macro. An example might be
opening MacWrite, closing the Untitled window,
opening a selected document, scrolling to the end of
that document, then placing the cursor at the very
end of the file. Choose Stop Recording, and you're
asked to assign a Command key combination to the
macro, as well as a macro name. From that point on,
you can call the macro either by pressing the Command key combination, or by selecting Tempo Command from the Tempo menu, then choosing the
appropriate macro name by double-clicking.
A variety of features lets you create extremely sophisticated macros. Branching allows you to link several macros together for a chain-like effect where
one macro calls another, which may in turn call yet
another. Pauses can be inserted in a macro to let you
enter something in a dialog box, or to delay the execution of the macro until a specified amount of time
has gone by, or even to make the macro wait until a
definite time. This latter feature is especially useful
when you create a macro that logs on to a commercial database-you can tell the macro to begin running late at night, when rates are lower. With a
completed macro, you can then log on, retrieve selected information from the database (like your electronic mail, for instance), save that to disk, then log
off. All without your supervisioll.
You'll encounter some problems with Tempo, primarily in compatibility with other software. Unless
you have the new ROMs installed, for example, you
can't use both the HD-20 and AppleTalk. Several
programs have strange problems-software such as
Jazz, OverVUE, ThinkTank 1.0, and Microsoft Word
have varying degrees of incompatibility. Word, for
instance, has several dialog boxes which require you
to use Tempo's Real Time recording option.
Macros can be addicting. You'll find yourself hitting the Command key to do everything from quitting an application to searching and replacing text.

There's Always More
Now that the Macintosh Plus is available, you'll begin seeing hardware and software which takes advantage of its one megabyte of RAM, HFS file
system, and the SCSI port. Hard disk drive manufacturers like AST, Micah, and Iomega have already announced SCSI-compatible products. Software
packages like Excel, Jazz, PageMaker, and Helix have
been enhanced to efficiently use the additional memory of the Mac Plus. Other products, from external
two megabyte RAM disks for under $700 to new and
powerful software, will continue to pour into the
market. There's no sign that the flood of additions
for your Macintosh is about to stop. Thank
goodness.
rffi]

THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER®
Speech and Music Processor

Your computer can talk in your own
voice. Not a synt hesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality-and in
any language or accent. Words and phrases can
be expanded without limit from disk.

And it will understand what you say. A
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or
phrases w ith unlimited expansion from disk
memory. Now you can have a two w ay conver·
sation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer
with new BASIC commands. Machine language
programs and memory locations for the more
experienced software author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or
whi stle to write and perf orm. Notes literally
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be
edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to
know one note from another in order to write
and compose!
Based upon new technolog ies invented by COVOX . One low
price buys you the complete system -even a voice controlled
black-jack game! In addition, you will receive a subscription to
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology,
applications, new products, up-dates, and user contributions.
You wil l never find a better value lor your co·m put er.

ON LV $89.95 includes all hardware and software .
For telephone demonstration or additional information, call
(503) 342·1271. F REE audio demo tape and brochure available.
Available from your dealer or by mail. When ordering by mail add $4.00
shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreign , $6.00 Canada).

eEl.

The Voice Master Is avai lable lor the C64, C128, all Apple 11'5, and Atarl
800, 800Xl and 130XE. Specify model when ordering.

For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only:

ORDER T OLL FREE 1-800-523-9230

@

aNOX

iNC.

(503) 342·1271

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UO)

Apple
Rules
Th
Sc
Fred D'Ignazio
Associa te Editor

It's well-known that
Apple has a lock on the
educational market. Less
well-known is how the
company managed to put
more than a million Apple
II-series computers in the
schools. This inside look
at Apple and the schools
describes how it happened,
and explores the latest
trends in educational
computing.
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A

pple compute" '"
in more classrooms than any
other kind of computer-the Apple II family is the number one
computer in prim ary and secondary schools, and Macintoshes are
increasingly popular in colleges
and universities.
With more than a million Apple
II +'s, lIe's, and lIe's in grade
schools and high schools, Apple's
hold on the educational market is,
to say the least, strong. In fact, according to Anne Wujcik, an analyst at N ew York's Talmis, Inc.,
and an expert on the education
market, th ese Apples represent
over 55 percent of all computers
used in grades K- 12.
Apple is the clear leader in educational compu ting, and its lead is
growing. According to Sue Talley,
Apple's K-12 Educational Sales
Manager, seven out of every ten
new computers purchased by
schools during 1984 and 1985
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were Apple IIs .
" Apple has had no competition
in the last 12 months," says
Wuj cik. "Tandy has dramatically
lost its share of the market. IBM
has abandoned its PCjr. And the
new Commodore machine, the
128, is regarded as an updated
version of an old machine, the C64, which educators and serious
educational software developers
regarded as too low-level and
cutesy. As a result, there is nothing compelling to draw teachers
away from Apple ."
In the meantime, students at
universities and colleges have purchased over 100,000 Apple Macintoshes. The Macintosh is the
largest selling student-bought
microcomputer at the college level.
Apparently, Apple rules the
schools-at least for now. But
how has it accomplished this?
And what happens to the computers once they're in the classroom?

A Crucial Switch
The Apple II wasn 't always the
leading educational compu ter. As
recently as the 1982-1983 school
year, says Wucjik, Apple lIs were
running neck and neck with
Tandy's TRS-80 and Commodore's PET computers. Then Ap ple made a crucial switch in their
thinking. They realized that the
key to expanding computer sales
beyond the relatively small hobbyist market was to acquire a
strong base of software developers. Software, not hardware, was
going to be the biggest attraction
to new computer users. The software had to be high quality, and
there had to be a lot of it.
To get software, Apple began
aggressively wooing third-party
software developers, particularly
those in the educational market.
Apple offered the developers
shared advertising, discounts on
development machines, and technical support. Developers responded and produced thousands
of educational programs for Apple
II computers over the next three
years. In 1983, as leading developers started pulling away from
other computers-because of the
Apple's relatively advanced design at the time, and because
other manuafacturers weren' t as
supportive to third-party developers-most of the best new education programs ran only on Apples.
That same year-1983-saw
the big push in education to buy
microcomputers. As states and
school districts went shopping,
only Apple II's offered the variety
and quality of software they were
looking for.

T

Ease

Robert Lock, Editor In Chief
It was not too many years ago that computer-assisted instruction meant

fIll-in the instructor-generated blanks using randomly presented computerstored questions. Period. A quiet revolution in college level computing
began at Dartmouth with the development of something called BASIC,
or Begin ners All-purpose Symbolic Instruction Code. With this "natural" language, students were, for the first time, able to rise above the
constraints of mathematical languages such as FORTRAN (FORmula
TRANslator) and other " mainframe" languages. The Dartmouth experiment was con sidered revolutionary. Many visionary educators even
speculated upon a time when every student would have access to a
computer terminal. So much for the sixties. It's 1986 and every student
may soon have access to their own stand-alone computer that's also
quite capable as a terminal. And each and everyone of these computers is more powerful , faster, and incredibly easier to communicate with
w hen compared to the multi-story, multi-room computers our forebears
began on forty years ago.
Students who less than five years ago were bound to languages
such as BASIC now face no language constraints at all. The icon-based
universe of the Macintosh, a graphic second " language" to its college
student users w ho h ave grown up with it, seems almost beyond belief
to those who experienced the earlier " breakthroughs." The key is ease.
Ease of access, ease of use, ease of manipulation. We are an impatient
generation, and our computer tools have grown increasingly easy for us
to reach . In this article, the significant point made in several ways by
our authors is simply one of access. The Macintosh is useful in the
blank. Whether it be in the s tudy of Shakespeare, or music, or writing
skills, or language fon ts, the message is clear. We no longer have to
deal with the mediu m, we can move immediately to the message.
The effort of computing represents a balance of complexity that
has significantly shifted in the past few years, and the first major component of that shift was the Macintosh. Other computers now have
com e along that may have arguably improved upon that shift in complexity, but Macintosh made the first quantum leap into this new generation. So, while many of these uses described in the attached article
may seem "old hat" to you, we suggest you take a moment to gaze out
the window. Literally ten years ago there are those of us here who were
getting excited about the availability of BASIC, and the appearance of
things you-put-together-yourself-from-a-kit called microcomputers. We
hope the en thusiasm is as great ten years from now.

The Soft, Fuzzy Company
Another big plus for Apple was its
advertising. Through its ads, Apple was able to present itself to
educators as a " warm and fuzzy
company." It also convinced
educators that it was a company
that cared about education.
This image took a beating in
1984 when the Macintosh was introduced and Apple changed its
emphasis to the business market.
In early 1984, Wucjik attended a
meeting of teachers who were actively using computers. She was
surprised to hear the teachers

muttering and complaining during
an Apple executive's speech. The
teachers felt neglected, and Apple
was quickly losing credibility in
the education market.
Fortunately for Apple, its executives picked up on this growing
dissatisfaction, and the company
once again began supporting
educators and software developers.
When Steven Jobs left the company last spring, Apple did some
soul-searching that again started
educators worrying. However, ac-

cording to Wucjik, John Sculley,
Apple's chief executive, recently
briefed the New York analysts,
and made it clear that" Apple
wants the education market. Their
minds are made up. The commitment is there."

Discounts For Educators
Apple has two discount programs
for education. The first program,
step pricing, is a simple discount
formula that lets schools get a
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better price on larger orders. For
example, an Apple II (and related
equipment) will cost X dollars if
the school's total order is between
$5,000 and $25,000. However, the
price drops significantly if the total order is above $25,000, and
drops again for orders above
$100,000. These volume discounts
act as a powerful incentive to
budget-conscious schools to order
more computers at one time.
In the second discount program,
the Volume Purchase Agreement,
Apple makes a multi-year leasepurchase deal with a school. This
lets a school acquire its computers
immediately, but payments can be
spread over three years. And , if
the computers are not satisfactory,
the school can return them, without
making any remaining payments.

installed, the dealer is responsible
for m aintenance and repair of any
broken machines.

Computer Buying-Gulliver
All these support programs and
discoun ts provide a powerful incen tive to educators looking fo r
new computers. But they aren't

ers- 7000 for the state department of education and 7000 more
for local school districts.
Three years ago, Dr . James Kelley, of Tennessee's state Board of
Education, and his microcomputer
advisory committee set up a program to put computers in the
h ands of Tennessee's 140,000 seventh and eigh th graders. "We had

Knowing The Market
Part of Apple's success in the education market comes from its long
experience. After seven years of
selling Apple II's to educators,
Apple knows how schools buy
computers. Apple marketeers
know the requirements, the rules
and regulations districts live with,
necessary to sell computers to a
school. They know the-bidding
process at the state level, and they
know how important it is to attract large state departments of
education (like those in California,
New York, and Texas) and large
educational groups, such as CUE
(Computer Using Educators).
At the local level, Apple has established the Education Dealer
Program to coordinate school purchases with local computer retailers. Apple sells directly to the
schools through its 26 offices in
major metropolitan areas, but it
relies on the dealers to help educate the school district by informing them about Apple's pricing,
discount programs, and options.
Ten days before a shipment of
computers reaches a school, Apple
notifies the dealer so that they can
install the computers and provide
orientation and training for teachers and administrators. It 's the
dealer's responsibility to show
schools how they can get nonApple hardware and software
products to go with their new Apples. And after the computers are
58

The State of Tennessee's program, "Computer Skills Next, " placed 14,000
Apple computers in schools ac ross the state, establishing well-equipped
computer labs like this one at Hixen Junior High.
worth anything if Apple doesn't
meet the acid test-the con tract
bidding process. Almost all schools
must go through this process before
they purchase a new computer, and
the winner is the company that offers the lowest price.
Price is the most important factor, but it's no longer the only factor. Over th e last few years,
school districts and sta te departments of education have become
sophisticated computer consum ers. Their bid specifica tions to
computer man ufacturers have become knowledgeable and demanding. Th ese days, a company
that wins a large educa tional contract must have the lowest priced
computers, but it must also offer a
lot more, including training, maintenance and repair contracts, and
discounted add-on equipment.

o

ne of Apple's most

spectacular successes in education
has been with the state of Tennessee, which over the last two years
has bought over 14,000 comput-
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done our h omework and we knew
exactly what we wanted," says
Dr. Kelley. " We had the funding
we needed ($9 million) and a
complete implementation strategy.
We went to the manufacturers
and said 'here's what you have to
do to have your hardware in the
first statewide mandated computer
literacy program in the U.S.'"
The program, known as "Compu ter Skills Next," began with the
release of bid specifications from
Dr. Kelley's committee to the major computer manufacturers. Six
companies submitted bids-Apple
was the low bidder. Its price$733 for an Apple lIe with a color
m onitor and a single disk drivewas just $2 .00 lower than Tandy's
price for a 64K Color Computer 2.
" We didn 't know who would win
the bid," says Dr. Kelley. "We
certainly didn' t pick Apple. We
didn't think they had a chance
against Tandy."
To win the contract, Apple had
to offer the same low price to all
the schools in the state of Tennessee. It also had to promise to fix
every broken computer in less
than 24 hours or replace it with a
working computer. It had to set

up or license a service center
within 75 miles of every school in
the state, set up a toll-free private
number for schools to call with
any questions about the computers, and pay for the printing of all
training materials developed by
the state of Tennessee. Not only
that, but Apple had to teach
school administrators and teachers
how to service and maintain their
machines, as well as post a $1
million performance bond if it defaulted on any term in the contract. According to Dr. Kelley,
"Apple never came close to defaulting. All the computers were
in the classrooms, up and running, on November 1st."

Computer BuyingThe Lilliputians
Not all educators are as lucky as
those in Tennessee. They have to
shop for computers on their own,
without the funding, support, and
expertise of a state-funded group.
But most still end up choosing
Apple computers.
In Vestavia Hills, Alabama, just
south of Birmingham, Carolyn
Baumgartner is the principal of
50uthminster, a small private
school with 200 children in grades
K-6. " I started out the dumbest
person in computers," says
Baumgartner. " But th e interest
was there. I've been in education
for a while, and I've seen more
fly-by-night doodads than you'd
care to shake a stick at. But, about
a year and a half ago, I decided
that computers were here to stay.
50 I began looking. "
The father of one of her students came to Baumgartner's aid
and the two went shopping. According to Baumgartner, " .. .it took
months . We visited six or seven
dealers and wrote everything
down. Then he used a spreadsheet program and gave me a
print-out. "

B

aumga"ne, ended

up buying six Apples and getting
a se venth free as part of an educational discount. " But I didn't buy
Apple because of the price," she
says. i'I bought because of the

Com:Ruting
IN THE
.-.
HumanItIes
Liberal Arts Enter The
COlllputer Age
George Beekman and Steve Sakurai
The Macintosh, with its revolutionary user interface, is stealing
the spotlight from older computers on campuses across the country. Perhaps more than any other
computer, the Macintosh is melting the computer anxiety that's
traditionally plagued nontechnical college students and
faculty.

selected to form the Apple University Consortium, among them
Columbia, Stanford, Northwestern
University, and the University of
Washington. Some of the earliest
software for the Macintosh was
developed at AUC institutions.
While the AUC was busy contributing to the pool of Macintosh
software, the Macintosh was, in
tum, busy changing the atmosphere at the AUC schools. Given
free access to computers, students
quickly overcame their apprehensions and began finding innovative uses for these powerful tools.

Sleven Jobs, one of
Apple's founders, intended the
Macintosh to be much like a
household appliance-as easy to
use as a telephone. Users relax
when offered choices from menus
and dialog boxes rather than having to supply syntactically correct
and complete instructions. The
"point and click" operation of the
Macintosh gives students the freedom to concentrate on the task
rather than the tool.
It's hard to believe that the
Macintosh is little more than two
years-four college semestersold. Macs have quickly invaded
campuses everywhere. A large
part of this rapid growth can be
attributed to the Apple University
Consortium (AUC).
During the Macintosh's infancy,
Apple Computer invited a number
of colleges and universities across
the United States to form a coalition dedicated to developing tools
and resources for the Macintosh.
Ultimately, 24 institutions were

Macs On Campus
At Drexel University, where freshmen are required to purchase a
Macintosh and where workstations
are available around campus,
the Mac is an accepted part of life.
Drexel even has 2,600 dorm rooms
wired with Appletalk which allows
students to hook into a campuswide computer network. Imagine
checking facts and sources from
the library, consulting with your
instructor, and handing in your
finished term "paper" -all without
ever leaving your dorm.
Across the country at Oregon's
Reed ~ollege, students aren't required to buy a computer, yet
free-access Macintosh labs abound,
and it's hard to find a student
who isn't carrying at least one
3 1/2-inch disk in a book bag. Flyers, party announcements, and
MacPaint-generated For Sale ads
are everywhere.
A hundred miles down the road
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programs." She didn't even end
up buying the equipment all
through one retailer-she bought
the computers from one store and
the color monitors from another.
"1 had to have color/' she said.
"Kids these days are so used to
color. You put kids in front of a
black and white monitor, and
they'd say, 'Are you kidding?'"
Apple software was brought to
the attention of Baumgartner by
the local Milliken Publishing
Company saleswoman who
brought a computer and several
Milliken programs to Southminster school and left them for
the kids to tryout. "She encouraged me to let the children use
them," says Baumgartner. " 1
learned an important lesson right
away. A good program lets kids
learn on their own. It doesn 't require the teacher's constant attention. 1 brought the kids to my
office to try the math series and
language series programs she left,
and they were up and running
right away. The kids left my office
20 minutes later, and they had
spent 100 percent of the time
learning instead of trying to figure
out the programs."

Teachers First
Baumgartner has had her Apple
lIe's for a year and a half, and has
set up computer classes in her office for all her children. But she
has had less success with her
teachers.
She works closely with the
teachers to create lesson plans for
the computers . The teachers make
pencilled notations in the computer workbooks indicating which
units relate to subjects they're
teaching in class. And they write
the dates when they' ll be covering
each subject. "If the fourth-graders
are working on homonyms in September," says Baumgartner, "there
is no point in my loading them on
a machine in February."
Although the teachers are happy
to let Baumgartner teach computers to their students, they're not
excited about the prospect of using
computers themselves.
"They are afraid that they will
type the wrong key, and the program will go away," says Baumgartner.
60
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Teachers Training Teachers

Layton's "teachers first " program
h elped get things started in his
the te"he" .,e afmid
sch ool district. But how can
of the computers, it's unlikely that
sch ools maintain this initial mothe computers will ever be used in
mentum and kee p their teachers
regular classes. Baumgartner's six
computers initially paid visits to dif- up to date with th e latest comferent classrooms. But the computers puter technology?
One successful stra tegy is to
distracted the kids, the teachers
train
teacher volun teers in a
didn't use them, and they were
and pay them to teach
sch
ool
moved back to Baumgartner's office.
other teachers. The first teach er
Some schools have tried to deal
with this problem by giving teach- acts as a spark to stir up interest
in new computer projects and as a
ers the opportunity to use the
consultant to other teachers who
computers before they 're introwould like to learn computer baduced to the students. At South
sics or teach a subject with the aid
Eugene High School, in Eugene,
of a machine.
Oregon, for example, the first
Th is strategy has worked well
computers were bought excluin the 74 elementary schools, 23
sively for the teachers . South Euhigh schools, and 12 education
gene's full-time computer
specialist, Tom Layton, trained the "centers" in suburban De Kalb
County on the eastern edge of Atteachers on productivity tools,
lanta
. Frank Ba rber, De Kalb's Digrading programs, and other softrector
of Educational Compu ting,
ware that would be useful to
began his program by training ten
them, not to the students .
" instructional coordinators." Each
The school let the teachers take
coordinator was a senior person in
the computers home, and they
their subject area or departm ent,
did. But they soon got tired of
such as mathematics or social
moving the computers back and
studies. The coordinators helped
forth, and many decided to buy
teachers set up compu ter labs and
their own . That's when Tom Laycomputers in the classroom .
use
ton went to Apple Computer with
De Kalb, like Tennessee, w rote
a deal he thought they couldn' t
up extensive bid specifications for
refuse. He told Apple " 1 can deits
first computers. Apple computer
liver 100 teachers, and we'll write
won the bid, as in Tennessee, beyou a check for $250,000 if you 'll
cause it was low bidder and was
give us a good enough price."
able
to meet all the conditions.
Apple came up with the right
price, and Layton and his teachers
bought the computers (mostly
Ile's). As a result of this " teachersfirst" policy, 75 percent of the
South Eugene's teachers now own
' Wen the 2,000 Apcomputers, compared to around
ple
com
puters first arrived at De
five percent of the teachers in
Kalb schools, Barber followed the
other school districts. Also, once
same strategy as South Eugene
the teachers became comfortable
H.S., and focused on the teachers
using computers, they were ready
first. He and his coordinators first
to bring them into their classrooms.
taught each teacher how to use
The teachers worked with the
the computers. Teachers learned
school to acquire 95 classroom
how to keep their grade book on
Apple computers (mostly Hc's) .
th e computer, how to score tests,
" This doesn't sound like a lot, "
and how to do word processing.
says Layton, " but it is when you
But because of the size of the
hear that we did it without any
task, things bogged dow n. Barber
state grants or any large blocks of
and h is ten coordinators were trymoney from the school district.
ing to train over 4,500 teachers
Our computer money came from
who worked at 115 different
our regular budget. It was a sacrisch ools and who themselves
fice to have computers on the stutaught over 70,000 students. To
dents' desks instead of new textbooks. But this is what the teachers solve this problem, Barber and his
wanted."
team went to each of the schools
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and identified teachers who were
enthusiastic about computers and
interested in learning more.
Teachers at the junior high and
high school level were appointed
as "Educational Computing Specialists" and given department
chairman status and supplementary pay. One teacher in each of
De Kalb's 74 elementary schools
became a "Computer Representative" and was given certification
renewal credit and credit toward
the training needed for an annual
three percent pay raise. According
to Barber, "We gave teachers
some real tangible benefits as incentives, and they responded enthusiastically. They run new
training courses in all the schools.
They act as consultants, computer
advocates, and troubleshooters.
This helps us keep up our program's momentum."
Barber recently did a countywide survey and found that 54
percent of his teachers use computers for teaching at least some
of the time. Says Barber proudly,
"Our strategy is working."

Computer Literacy
According to Del Yocam, an Apple
Executive Vice President, only five
years ago there were fewer than
30,000 Apple computers spread
out among over 100,000 schools.
When so few computers
around, they were treated like exotic animals. They were set up in
their own laboratories, and students came in to touch them,
study them, and find out what
made them tick. The major emphasis was on how the computers
worked, not on what they could
do. This was known as computer
literacy.
According to Yocam, almost 75
percent of all students are still
taking computer literacy courses.
However, computer literacy has
evolved into a different subject
from what it was five years ago.
For instance, at Southminster, in
Birmingham, computer literacy
means learning keyboard skills,
doing computer-assisted instruction in language arts and math,
and using the Apple II's (along
with Br0derbund's popular Print
Shop program) as school printing
presses for banners, newsletters,

from Reed, the Oregon State University Library houses a bustling
microcomputer lab an d software
information center. The lab is .
open to students of all disciplines,
but it's used h eavily by students
in LS 190, a popular computer literacy class offered through the
College of Liberal Arts. Unlike
traditional computer literacy
courses that focus on BASIC programming and hardware jargon,
LS 190 is designed to teach students how to use com puters
through hands-on experience with
MacWrite, MacPaint, MacDraw, Excel, Microsoft File, and other commercial software packages.
According to Rick Smith, director of the center and LS 190 instructor, the faculty committee
which designed the course envisioned that it would eventually be
a cam pus-wide requirement for
entering students. But its popularity has exceeded the school's
expectations and, although p lans
are underway to expand the offering, currently only seniors can expect to be admitted to the class.
Smith says that the course
draws students from technical as
well as non-technical disciplines.
"The typical liberal arts student
who takes the class is scared of

computers, and is there because
somebody said they n eed it." But
these same students have no trouble holding their own in th e
course, even when competing
with computer science maj ors.
" Motivation is the big consideration; sex and major have little to
do with performance . In fact, non-

CS [Computer Science] people
generally do better, because th ey
do everything that's assigned."

Le

Liberal Arts College of the Un iversity of Oregon
at Eugene has taken a broader approach to computer literacy, using
computers in innovative ways in a
variety of humanities courses.
Consider English 199, Hamlet on
the Macintosh . Students in this
course don't just read and discuss
Hamlet. They play with Macintosh Pascal as a tool for writing a
Hamlet text adventure. They experiment with Eliza, the famous
dialog generator, and consideI;
what would be necessary to turn
Eliza into a soliloquy-generating
Prince Hamlet. Professor William
Strange writes in Wheels for the
Mind (an ongoing journal of Apple university work published at
Boston College), " I have been
teaching Shakespeare for some 25
years; I have seldom seen students more on fire for a play... "
Dr. Jay Ludwig of Michigan
State University is putting his
English students to work in a
Macintosh lab as well. But the
MSU students are using
the computers to improve their writing
skills. Five hundred
students draft papers
using MacWrite and
then run them through
a language analysis
program called MacProof. The p rogram
~ flags poten tial errors in
~grammar and style, as
:;
~ well as possible sexist
(j
and racist references.
~ MacProof doesn 't tell
~ students what to do, it
; merely suggests altert: natives. Ludwig ac~ know ledges that the
program isn 't perfect,
he's still delighted with the improving quality of student work since
the lab was opened.
In Northern California, Macintoshes are kindling linguistic and
cultural fIres of a different tradition.
Through the Humbolt State University Bilingual Emphasis Program, students and teachers are
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greeting cards, and announcements.
In Tennessee, the computer literacy program consists of thirty
45-minute lessons for every seventh and and eighth grader. The
lessons are divided into six clusters of five lessons apiece. The
clusters range from computer operations to the social impact of computer technology, computer ethics,
programming skills, and computer
applications such as databases, telecommunication, and word processing. In their final cluster, students
play the role of consumers shopping for a new computer.
According to Dr. Kelley, some
of the main benefits of Tennessee's computer literacy program
are hidden. They include making
students and teachers comfortable
with the new technology and creating a new enthusiasm for learning in the school. Baumgartner of
Southminster agrees: "The children
love to come to computer class.
They run to the computer, but they
walk back to their classroom."
In South Eugene High School,
computer literacy has centered
around one program, AppleWorks,
a productivity package which includes a word processor, a database, and a spreadsheet. "We've
blown our budget for the last two
years on AppleWorks," says Tom
Layton. Teachers are using
AppleWorks' spreadsheet to teach
engineering and math, and its
word processor to teach everything from economics to creative
writing. The social studies teachers have been especially active
AppleWorks users. They and their
students have built several databases including one on the proliferation of nuclear weapons, a
global country database, and a
database on international terrorism.

110m

'mri<illum mns
on one piece of software," says
Layton . " All our training is on
AppleWorks, so the whole school
knows it. This makes it costeffective. We get a lot of teaching
out of only one package. "
The concept of computer literacy has evolved, but what's happened to the original computer
science labs?
62

Many schools have sent their
lab computers into the classrooms
or the media centers. Or they've
converted their lab into a drop-in
center, where computers are available to help students complete
course assignments. South Eugene
has set up a drop-in center for
students to use during a free period or before or after school. Students come by and write an
engineering paper or do a chemistry assignment on the computer.
The home-economics teacher
brings her students in for four-day

"We are preparing new courses
for our high school students. The
courses will emphasize business
applications of computers, a technical perspective in math and science, and specialized courses in
different subjects."
Dr. Kelley is also moving the
computer-literacy courses from the
seventh and eighth grade down to
the fifth and sixth grades, and
redoing the secondary courses
that have been in place the last
two years. "As the technology improves, we keep updating," he
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At South Eugene High School in Eugene, Oregon, the computer literacy
program is centered around one commerical program, AppleWorks, an
integrated word processor, database, and spreadsheet package.
units on nutrition, the geography
teacher reserves the center for
workshops on mapmaking.

The New Generation
Many schools have had computer
literacy programs in place for two
to three years. What happens to
the students who have graduated
from the courses and are ready to
begin using the computer as a serious tool? In Tennessee, for example, there are now 140,000
ninth graders who are computer
literate. According to Dr. Kelley of
Tennessee's Board of Education,
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said. "Nothing is set in concretenot even concrete."
It seems that four major trends
have surfaced in the leading-edge
schools that are moving beyond
their original introductory computer literacy courses. First,
they're offering computer courses
to younger children. Second,
they're training children to use
the computer as a tool. Third,
they 're trying to integrate computers into the main curriculum. And
fourth, they're attempting to reduce the student-to-computer ratio by acquiring more computers.
All four of these trends are

visible at the Blue Earth Elementary School in Blue Earth, Minnesota. Last year, fourth -grade
teacher Sara Duden taught 26
children with 28 Apple lIe's
networked to a Corvus hard disk
with 45 megabytes of memory.
Duden's class was one of 15
classes participating in the staterun Project Beacon which was trying to disseminate high
technology in Minnesota schools.
This year, the students from her
class (now in fifth grade) are participating in Apple Computer's
Classrooms of Tomorrow project.
As part of the project, each student has his or her own computer
in class and another computer at
home. Apple is studying what effect all these computers will have
on students' learning.
Duden is convinced that the
computers had a major effect on
her students last year-especially
in writing. She began the year
with a strong emphasis on keyboard skills. The typing teacher
came by the class for an hour and
a half each day for the first two
weeks. She taught typing for half
an hour a day for the next month,
and she came by once a week after
that up until Christmas. "She got
us off to a good start," says Duden.
"Even when she wasn't there, we
concentrated on the keyboard. "
Why all this emphasis on the
computer keyboard? According to
Duden, " It really paid off. Once
the kids were good typists, they
could use any of the computer's
other tools. They didn't have to
stop and think where the keys
were. It really made a difference."

L e bigg'" diffe"n"
was in the children's writing
skills. All the children used the
Milliken word processor for the
entire year. At the end of the
year, the state of Minnesota evaluated the children's progress in
several areas, including writing.
State evaluators had the entire
four1h grade (including Duden's
class) write a 30-minute composition. The children had five minutes at the beginning to think
about what they were going to
write, thEm five minutes more at

working with children and tribal elders to develop illustrated phonetic
dictionaries for Hupa, Yurok, and
Karuk languages using special Macintosh fonts. Before this program
began, these native languages were
in danger of vanishing.

The Seeds Of Growth
Apple recognizes that one of the
best ways to develop a large inventory of educational software is
to plant computers in academia.
One of the main goals of the consortium was to plant such software seeds. As one migh t expect,
many of the AUC programming
projects were aimed at the sci"
ences. But a majority of the programs represent courseware for
"soft" sciences and the
huma nities.
In Hanover, New H ampshire,
John Appleton, a professor at
Dartmouth College, has written
two programs which introduce
students to the fu ndamentals of
music composition. Moza rt is a
program which allows students to
construct minuets from predefined building blocks. Each
building block is a two-measure
phrase, composed by Wolfgang
Amadeus himself. The students
control the arrangement of the
phrases, the tempo, and other
musical aspects. The minuet may
be played on the Macintosh 's
built-in speaker or saved to disk
for later playback. An additional
feature prints the music on the
Image Writer.
Another Appleton program,
AppleTones, encourages the student
to explore a number of elements of
music composition. Pitch, duration,
repetition, silence, volume, and timbre are all easily manipulated. Appleton, one of the developers of the
SynClavier music synthesizer, has
created a fertile playground for audio experimentation.
At California Polytechnic State
University at San Luis Obispo, the
music department maintains a
database of over 4,000 melodies
for baroque guitar. Using IstBASE,
the melodies and related information-author, title, source,
page, meter, time signature, key,
and so on are easily accessedmaking it easy to search for those
golden oldies by tune or composer.

A
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Slanfo,d, studenls

are able to plan the movemen ts of
a stage prod uction in The TheaterGame program written for their
Macin toshes. The student can design stages and characters, then
plot the character's movemen ts as
the play progresses. Various
movements- the direction each
character is facing, how they
move across the stage, when they
turn away from or towards other
characters-are charted . Then the
choreography can be played back
in realtime. Coupled with an audio recording of spoken text, the
animation provides a graphic
representation of how a prod uction could be staged . The TheaterGame gives any budding drama
studen t the taste of the director's
chair.
Stanford's students in the theatrical arts are given additional
opportunities in film storyboarding. Movies such as Raiders
of the Lost Ark required extensive
story boarding-every scene, every
change of view, and every camera
movement was illustrated as a series of still sketches. The effect is
like a comic book version of the
movie, withou t the dialogue balloons. The use of two commercial
products-Koala Corporation's
MacVision, and Living Videotext's
ThinkTank 5I 2- makes storyboard
creation a snap. The digitized pictures from MacVision are collected
and redisplayed by using the "slide
show" function of ThinkTank. The
resulting images are the next best
thing to the actual movie.

More Stories To Tell
If there's a shortage of authors in

the near fu ture, it won't be because Drexel University hasn't
been doing its part. Drexel provides a variety of programs designed to coax better creative and
technical writing habits out of its
students. One tutorial helps students develop and organize ideas
about literary works by asking
questions, defi ning terms, and offering ideas to explore. Another
exercise uses MacPain t images to
make the student aware of the creativity associated with connecting
visual images to descriptive text.
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Drexel's %CREATE is a
prewriting program which helps a
student refine ideas about an article or paper. It assumes the student has selected a topic but needs
to narrow its focus. By helping
the student define the audience
and purpose, the prewriting
program provides direction for
a writing project. To add detail
and further organize the paper, a
Drexel student can use the Matrix
Organizer to put ideas on "index
cards" on the screen. By rearranging these cards, the sequence of
ideas and elements can be edited.
Several of the AUC schools, including Drexel and Dartmouth,
have developed tutorial/drill programs which can be customized
for almost any area. An 'instructor
simply prepares a set of lessons
consisting of informative text,
questions and answers, and
MacPaint graphics. The drill program then takes the student
through the lesson. The drill may
ask questions which can be answered by entering tlilxt or
through mouse clicks.

B

ecause such drill and

practice programs can incorporate
both graphics and text, they're
ideal for coaching foreign languages. Usually, the drill program
will display a MacPaint picture
containing several objects. Then,
by displaying a word (in the foreign language), the program can
require the student to click on the
correct object. By highlighting an
object, the program asks the student to type the correct foreign
word. In addition, the drill program asks questions and validates
responses in either language.
The Macintosh has also prospered in foreign language departments because of its ability to
display an infinite number of
fonts. Among the AUC schools,
fonts are available for almost any
language, ranging from Greek and
Gaelic to Arabic and Armenian.
The Mac adds a nice touch to essays, examinations, newsletters,
posters, and assignments in the
foreign language departments.
And though MacWrite is still the
Macintosh's primary word proces64
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sor, there's been some action in
the right-to-left word processor
arena. Arabic and Hebrew word
processors are available, for
instance.
While the graphics capability of
the Macintosh is val'Uable in drills
and exercises, an even more inviting use of this visual power lets
students roam freely on their own
explorations. Carl Spitzer's Atlas
program at Dartmouth College
lets instructors load images, maps,
or diagrams for viewing by stu dents. Students can display the
images, call up overlays, zoom
into areas of interest to see more
detail, and zoom out to gain perspective. Atlas can be tailored for
use in any field, from history to
biology to art.

The Future
Colleges and universities will continue to develop innovative educational software, and as new
products hit the commercial market, they too will find a place on
college campuses. Computers are
becoming so important to the humanities that the University of
Nevada at Las Vegas has created
the Center fo r Computer Applications in the Humanities. The Center publishes a newsletter,
Computing the Humanities, which
is devoted to the use of computers
(especially microcomputers) for
the analysis and teaching of the
humanities.
Things just aren't what they
used to be for the liberal arts student. Five years ago, the typical
liberal arts student tried to put as
much distance as possible between him or herself and the
nearest computer. Today it's far
more likely that a university student in the humanities will not
only be comfortable with, but will
be actively seeking time on a
computer. Much of the credit goes
to the Macintosh.

m

George Beekman is the Assistant Chairman for Undergraduate Instruction in
the Oregon State University Computer
Science Department and co-author of
several books on microcomputers, including The Apple Home Companion
and The Macintosh Home Companion. Steve Sakurai is a systems analyst
at the OSU Computer Center and a freelance writer and graphic artist,
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the end to conclude. Duden's children "word processed" their composition, the other fourth graders
used pencils and paper.
Over the next month, the pencil-and-paper compositions were
entered into the computer, and
every composition was stripped of
its name and circulated anonymously to language arts teachers
in other school districts. The result? Duden's children scored
higher than the children who did
not use computers. But this wasn't
what surprised Duden. She was
amazed to find that the evaluators
had correctly identified 21 of her
26 students by the quality and
length of their compositions.
"They showed more enthusiasm
for creative writing this year than
any other year," she says, " And I
attribute a good portion of that to
word processing and the ease with
which they could create, edit, and
print things out. I'm not used to
seeing that much enthusiasm ."
But wouldn 't all these computers tend to stifle the development
of children's handwriting skills?
"Not at all," answers Duden.
"We still worked on handwriting
in class. And I think the word
processing far outweighed the
time practicing handwriting when
I think of what the kids will be
able to do with computers in the
upper grades."
But weren't the students spending too much time on the computer and not enough time
interacting with the teacher or
with their fellow classmates?
"If anything," says Duden, " the
kids felt more free to share what
they were doing. They weren 't
glued to the computer screen.
They moved around a lot and did
lots of non-computer activities
and talking with their neighbors,
"The thing I noticed the most,"
she continues, "was their motivation and self-confidence. Gaining
self-confidence at this age is very
important. They were not the
least bit hesitant to sit down at
the computer and try anything.
And when we had visitors to our
class, I was surprised at how well
the children communicated and
expressed their ideas to the adults,
By the end of the year they were
just as self-confident and ready to
share as anyone I've ever seen."

David And Goliath
Looking into the future, Talmis's
Anne Wucjik sees several trends
affecting com puter use in the
schools. Schools w ill be looking
for new software and more memory for their computers . They will
be experimenting more with CDROMs and videodisk systems,
with full-fl edged, computermanaged instruction, and with
w h at Wucjik calls "full-service
computing." Schools will want
computer manufacturers to fu rnish
th em with a complete package of
hardware, software, and applications. The package will include
things like instructional softwa re,
productivity tools, online search
capability, databases, and networking.
One of the major trends among
such leading-edge schools is toward higher-level computing, involving minicomputers and
mainframes. Stand-alone microcomputers are being replaced by
octop us-like networks of big computers connected to dozens of
smart or dumb termi nals.

A "O,ding

to Tom
Layton, a real battle is shaping up
between the makers of microcomputers and the minicomputer and
mainframe manufac turers. "It's
also a fight between local school
districts and the dow ntown administration," says Layton . In Eu gene, Oregon, city administrators
have bought a high-speed VAX
minicomputer and are trying to
offer this as a central computing
facility for all the school districts.
But schools with a large investment in microcom puters, like
South Eugene High School, are
fighting this. "It's a battle between David and Goliath," says
Layton. "The city wants to buy a
multi-million-dollar machine and
hire eight university-trained DP
profession als.
"Then they'll tell us that all of
the school districts have to do everything the same way or the
mainframe can't handle it.
" We' re pitting our little whizbang computer against their dinosaur," he says. "It bl ows their

minds that we have all our systems up on a little 128K Apple lIe.
The city hired a high-powered
consultant to come into our school
and evaluate our attendance system on the lIe. They wanted him
to say it was a piece of junk, but
he loved it. He saw that it was in
structured Pascal, it was expandable, it had a Co rvus hard disk
with megabytes of memory and a
Scantron wand for bubbling in
kids who are absent. It even had
an automatic phone-dialer to call
parents and tell them that th eir
kids weren't in school. The city's
big computer couldn ' t touch it."

Apple's Worries
Apple's Sue Talley is pleased with
Apple's success in the schools. But
she h as two worries. She's afraid
that Apple's computer sales may
slow down or stall due to what
she calls "artificial saturation."
This occurs when schools feel that
they have eno ugh computers and
enough software, and they decide
to spend their money on other,
more pressing, priorities like textbooks, new buildings, or teacher's
salaries.
Her second worry is over cities'
and states' increasing scrutiny of
schools' computer purchases.
Many school systems are spending hundreds of thousands or
even millions of dollars on computers. The Houston school district, for example, has spent over a
million dollars a year in each of
the last three years and employs a
staff of 150 people in its Department of Technology. State legislators and city officials are now
looking into these expenses and
asking why so many of the contracts are going to Apple. And
they are asking to see the results
of such enormous expenditures.
"Policy makers are challenging
school administrators to prove
that computers have significantly
improved education," says Talley.
"But this is usually impossible because the ratios are so bad. There
are fewer than two million computers in over 100,000 primary
and secondary schools. That's
about one computer for every
forty students. And, on the average, a student gets only half an
hour on the computer each week.

That's not enough to make a
differen ce. "

The Price Of Success
Apple would like schools to begin
moving to their h igh -end machine,
the Macintosh. But few primary
and secondary schools are making
the move. "There is al most no interest in the Macintosh," says Torn
Layton of South Eugene High
School. "We have 95 lIe's and IIc's
and only one Mac. I've been trying
to develop interest in the Mac, bu t
the installed base is killing me . Everything runs on the II's. The
teachers h ave been trained on the
II 's, they are comfortable with the
II's. They say, 'I don't care. My
machine does everything I wan t it
to now. I don't need a Macintosh.'
My only break is with the foreign
languages. The Russian teach er
can have Russian on the Mac, the
Japanese teacher can have Japa nese on the Mac."
But having such a large installed
base also benefits Apple. First, it
makes all the schools who own
Apples turn to Apple first when
they buy new machines, new
equipment, or software. And it has
a significant effect on the students
who, after all, are the next generation of computer consu mers.
Layton did an informal survey in
his school in Oregon, for exam ple,
and he found that 45 percent of
South Eugene's students owned
computers, and among computer
owners, 70 percent owned App les.
" This is a dramatic rise over last
year," says Layton. "Then the
kids' computers were all across the
board . There was everything from
Timex-Sinclairs to VIC-20s. Now
it's all Apples.
''I've been an Apple watcher for
years, " says Layton. "And sometimes trying to figure them out
drives me crazy. I don't know
whether they 're lucky, a bunch of
fools, or what. But they've been
smart to support education. And
they'd be even smarter if they
supported education more." [ffi]
Fred D'lgnazio is an Associate Editor for
magazin e, a regular commentator on PBS's program Educational
Computing, and author of numerous
books, including COMPUTE"s Computing Together (COMPUTE'
Publications).
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Buyer's Guide

-----------------------

To Educational Software

A s noted eisewhe'e in this i"ue (see
Apple Rules The Schools" ), Apple's reputation in
education is well deserved. No other computer
line--from the Apple II-series to the Macintosh--can
run as many educational programs . New software
for the market makes this even more evident.
As educational computer users become more sophisticated, so does the software . The recent swing
from teaching computer science to using Apples to
enhance discipline-wide learning is gathering momentum. Some of the new software shown here reflects that change, for more applications are showing
U

up in the classroom. Writing applications , spreadsheet applications, even personal publishing applications, are making a strong appearance. In fact, there
seems to be more and more cross-over between the
educutional and business software categories.
The programs listed here are just some of those released since the beginning of August, 1985 . The
buyer's guide isn ' t exhaustive, but it does give you a
sampling of what's available.

Note that prices and machine availability often
change, sometimes even as such guides are compiled.

The data for this guide was supplied by .MENU-The International Database
Corporation. For further evaluative information and ordering, or to insure
that your product is included in the database, contact .MENU, 1520 South
College Avenue, Fort Collins, Colorado 80524. The toll-free numbers are
1-800-THE-MENU, and 1-800-MAC-MENU, or 303-482-5000 outside the
United States. When ordering, note the International Standard Program
Number (ISPN).

Product

Price

ISPN

Add Reading Skills

$49.95

38887-008

Best Electronic Word
Book Ever!
Bounty Hunter

$19.95

Publisher/
Vendor

Systems

Description

II, 11+. lie

Reading comprehension exercises with adjustable degrees
of difficu.!ty. Grade 2-3.
Practices fundamental rea ding skills. Dozens of storybook
characters in six environ ments.
Develops visual observati on and visual memory skills.
For grades K and up.
Produces professional -loo king resumes.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Language Arts
11670-038

Intellectual
Software
CBS Software

11 +, lie. lIc

$39.95

50225-073

Micro-Ed

11, 11 +, lie

Gregg Division/
McGraw-Hill
Southwest
Edpsych Services
Intellectual
Software

II +, lIe, IIc

Business Resume
Preparation
Capitalization Machine

$24.95

48312-100

$49.95

75075-090

Developing Writing Skills

$115.00

38887-160
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11+ , lIe, IIc
II, 1I+ , lIe

Covers capitalization skill s typically taught in grades
2-10.
An introductory tutorial a nd drill on writing effective
sentences and paragraphs

Product
Ed itor

Price
$3 9.00

ISPN
54725-049

Publisher/
Vendor
Minnesota
Educational

Systems
lIe,lIc

Greek Mythology

$39.95

27050-424

Dynacomp

II+, lie, I1c

Hide 'N Sequence, Senior
High
Jungle Book Reading

$69.00

77038-404

Sunburst

11+, lie, IIc

$29.95

30848-425

Fisher-Price

I1+, lie, I1c

Kid Pro Quo

$39.95

72240-285

Softsync

lie, IIc

Magic Spells

$34 .95

43870-425

Learning
Company

lie, I1c

Master Spell

$59.00

54725 -667

Minnesota
Educational

II, U+, lIe, IIc

Newsroom Scholastic
Edition

$74.95

68075-479

Scholastic
Software

II +, lie, IIc

Paint with Words

$29.95

54725-735

II, 11+, lie, lIe

PFS: literature and
Composition

$124 .95

68075-426

Minnesota
Educational
Scholastic
Software

Perplexx

$39.95

34925-59

Hayden Software

Mac

Practical Vocabulary

$54.95

64387-554

Queue

Mac

Word Order GermanBeginning

$37,95

32819-830

II+, lIe, IIc

Word-A-Mation

$59.00

77038-930

Gessler
Educational
Software
Sunburst

II+, III', I1c

A challenging vocabulary game where students, grades 4
through adult, learn about synonyms, antonyms,
homophones, tense, and more.

Adding with Objects

$10.95

50225-016

Micro-Ed

II+, III', IIc

Alge-Blaster!

$49.95

24075-25

Davidson & Assoc.

I1+, lie, lie

Algebra I

$30.95

28087-012

Eduware Services

II, I1 + , lie, lie

Add two groups of objects , each nine or less, either by
counting or identifying the sum of their numerals. Grades
K-J.
A comprehensive math program for pre-algebra and
algebra students. Covers positive and negative numbers,
monomials and polynomials, fa ctoring, and equation
solving.
One in a sequence of six independent volumes. Includes

II, 11+, lIe, IIc

Description
This package of five programs focuses student attention
on the revision stage of the writing process . For grades
7-12.
Relates most commonly-told legends of the gods of Mt.
Olympus and looks at the influence of Greek mythology
on art and literature.
Helps students make the vital connection between
thoughtful reading and effective writing.
Reading comprehension program for ages 7-12.
Characters and stories from Kipling's tales test and
improve children's reading abilities. Special words are
spoken by the computer.
An illustrated word processor for ages 8- 14. Write stories,
illustrate and amimate them, e ven compose musical
accompaniment. Includes libraries of figures and songs.
This new version, in Unidisk 3.5 format, includes over
500 words and an easy -to-use editor for creating custom
word lists. Unscrabble words and reproduce flashed
words.
This utility package allows you to enter word lists and
design spelling lessons to meet individual needs. For
grades I to adult.
Spark student's imagination, sharpen their writing and
organizational skills, to turn out professional -looking
newspapers and newsletters.
Create imaginative pictures while expanding vocabulary.
For ages 4-8 .
Contains data files designed to help students develop
literary research skills as they tra ck down information.
For grades 7- 12.
A four-level Scrabble-like game. Pla y against a friend Or
the computer, which has a 90,000-word dictionary. Three
board sizes and player-assigned bonus squares.
Vocabulary drill on recognition and use of vocabulary,
definitions, antonyms, synonyms, word roots, and
prefixes. High school level.
A creative interactive program that teaches the linguistic
patterns of sentences.

Math

definitions, number line operations, sets, and evaluating

Arithmetic-Tac-Toe

$34.95

38887-056

Intellectual
Software

I1+, lIe, lie

Campaign Math

$39.99

54362-300

Mindplay

11, 11+ , lie, lie

Circus Math

$49.00

54725-015

Minnesota
Educational

11, 11+, lie, lie

Equations: Advanced
Level
Fat Chance

$49.95

86256-305

Wff ' N Proof

11, 11 +, III', llc

$17.95

50225-179

Micro-Ed

11 +, III', lIe

Figuring the Angles

$17.95

50225-182

Micro-Ed

11+, III', lIe

Galaxy Math: Volume I
Basic Math Facts
Geometry

$29.95

65140-225

Random House

11+ , lIe, llc

$60.00

70949-077

Sliwa Enterprises

II+, Ill', lIe

Graph

$49.00

54725-601

II, II+, lIe, lIe

Honors Calculus

$39,95

66150-137

Minnesota
Educational
Resource Software
International

lIe, lIe

expressions .
Students have fun practicing and strengthening their
arithmetic skills in addition, subtraction, multiplication, or
division.
Introduces math and the election process. Teaches ratios,
fractions and percentages. Ages 9 to adu It.
Circus characters inspire childre n to solve addition
problems involving up to four digits and three addends.
For grades 2- 3.
Explores exponents, roots, and logarithms with whole
numbers, integers, fractions, and irrational numbers.
Predict the chances of a random number being a multiple
of a given numbe r. For grades 3-9.
Estimate, with increased accuracy, the size of acute and
obtuse angles. For grades 4- 9.
Practice addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division
of single-digit numbers. For grades 2- 4.
Development and review of fundamental theorems and
problem solving techniques for plane geometry. For
grades 8 through adult .
This simple , flexible tool does the tedious work of
drawing graphs. For grades 7-9.
Provides two sections of exercises covering advanced
calculus problems. For grades 8- college.
Spring/Summ er
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Publisher/
Vendor
Queue

Systems
Mac

Product
How Many

Price
$34.95

ISPN
64387-355

How To Weigh An
Elephant

$19.95

43896-115

tearning
Technologies

11+, lie, IIc

Junkfood Shopping

$49 .95

38887-306

11 +, lIe, lie

Math Shop-Home
Edition
Number Circus

$39.95

68075-481

$16.95

27050-519

Intellectual
Software
Scholastic
Software
Dynacomp

Numbers, Letters, and
Shapes-Part I: Easy as
1.2.3
Peanu ts Math Matcher

$35.00

50550-585

Micro

II, lie, lie

$39.95

65140-295

Pinball Ma th

$39.95

28525-458

Robomath

$39.99

Webster's Numbers

lie, lIc
lI +, lie, IIc

Learningware

Description
Introduces young children to counting, number
recognition, addition, and subtraction.
Develops concepts of weight/mass/volume, ordering and
sequencing, observation/prediction of outcomes, cause
and effect relationships.
A long story problem where children use their skills in
subtraction, addition, multiplication, and estimation.
Students use spreadsheets to solve word problems in
simul ated settings. For grades 6-8.
Motivate children 4-6 in learning counting, add ition, and
subtraction.
Seven games involve numbers, each using a differen t
approach. The games introduce chUdren to numbers on
the keyboard, and more.
Build basic math skiJls in lively games with animated
graphics. For children ages 7- 11.
An educational computer game for students learning the
basic operations of addition, subtraction, multiplication ,
and division.
A robot-filled arcade game that teaches multiplication
and division. Ages 8 to adult.
Creates a magical environment in which the fundamental
concepts of numbers become exciting adventures.

Random House
Electronic
Electronic
Course\vare

11 +, lie, IIc

54362 -650

Mindplay

ll, ll +, lie, lIe

$39.95

28087-930

Eduware Services

II, 1I +, lie, lIe

Astrostell

$29 .95

87368-225

Zephyr Services

11 + , lle lie

Bio·Ce li

$29.95

87368-280

Zephyr Services

1I+ ,lIe,11e

Body In Focus

$39.95

11670-085

CBS Software

II, lie, lIe

Chemistry Series

$125 .00

70949-036

Sliwa Enterprises

1I +, lie, lIe

Cometwatch

$29. 95

87368-360

Zephyr Services

11 +, lIe, IIc

Dinosau r Days

$39.95

27050 -239

Dyancomp

II +, lie, lIc

Contains two disks full of information on dinosaurs and

Earthquake

$12.95

50225-163

Micro-Ed

11 +, lie, lie

Genetics

$49.00

54725 -5 95

11, 11 +, lie

Macanatomy

$285.00

45845-620

Oil Rig

$29.95

50225 -5 26

Minnesota
Educational
Macmedic
Publications
Micro-Ed Inc.

Periodic Charts of the
Element: Filevision
Template
Ph ysical Science

$29 .95

30470-500

Expertec

Mac

$124 .95

60875-476

Scholastic
Software

II, II +, lIe, IIc

Si r Isaac Newton's Games

$59.00

77038-755

Sunburst

ll +, lIe, lie

Visual Molecules 406

$65.00

42737-745

Kern Pu blica tions

II, lIe

Weather Fronts

$24.95

27050-749

Dynacomp

Il + , lie, lIe

Find the epicenter of an ea rthquake, given a set of shock
waves. For grades 6-9.
Two programs help teach students the rules of genetic
traits and blood typing . For grades 6-9.
A complete electronic atlas of human anatomy on disk in
MacPaillt document form .
Discover oil with data provided about underground rock
formations. For grades 7-12.
Templates designed to be interactive, educational
teaching aids for stude nts in elementary chemistry
studies.
Enables students to g'ather and organize information in
different ways, become more creative in problem solving.
For grades 7-12 .
Learn about velocity, acceleration , and friction in this
five-part simulation game.
Constructs three-dimensional ball and stick models of
molecul es and displa ys them on the screen or prints on a
printer.
Introduction to the structure and characteristics o f
weather activity.

Balance of Power

$49.95

54375-36

Mindscape

Mac

Geography of the
Americas

$34 .95

64387-300

Queu e

Mac

Nation

$19 .95

27050-524

Dynacomp

II+ , lIe, IIc

Other Side

$69 .95

82206-575

Tom Snyder
Productions

II +, lIe, lIc

1I +, I!e

Science
Eighty-eight constellations included, plus the deep sky
objects they contain .
An introduction to th e biology of cells, this program
explains cell structure to grades 7 and up.
Young biologists now journey through the inner
workings of a human body. A graphically-detailed
account of the anatomy and functions.
This series covers topics discussed in high school
chemistry curriculum. For grades 8 through adult.
Three calculations that plot any comet orbit with planets,
time plot of Earth and Comet Hall ey fOT any re turn , and
more.
th eir environment.

Mac
ll +, lIe, IIc

Social Science
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Impressive geopolitical simulation of USA-USSR
confrontation. Insurgencies, coups, .diplomacy, crisis
management, economic aid, destabilization, treaties and
more. Avoid nuclear war while enhancing prestige.
Improve knowledge of the geography of North, Central,
and South America with comprehensive multiple-choice
review questions. Pull-down menus offer maps for hints .
A contemporary strategy game that puts you at the head
of your own island nation. Govern millions, make
decisions in all areas, from war to industry.
Conflict negotiation game where children and adults
experience how conflict evolves and the ways in which
two opposing sides negotiate and eventually compromise
to achieve a common goal.

Price

ISPN

Publisher/
Vendor

Systems

Description

ColorMe: The Computer
Coloring Book

$29.95

54375-37

Mindscape

lIe, lIc

Graphics Expander
Volume 1

$39.95

75309 -260

Springboard
Software

lI + , lIe, lIe

MIDI Composer

$29.00

5531-675

Assimilation

Mac

Movie Maker

$39.95

28512-76

Electronic Arts

lI +, lIe, lIc

Prince

$69.95

7087-500

Baudville

lIe, lIe

The Print Shop
Companion

$39.95

8850-126

Br0derbund

lI +, lie, lIc

Stickybear Printer

$39.95

85825-850

Weekly Reader
Software

lIe, lIc

Children can design and print their own pictures,
coloring books, and stickers. Apple Image Writer II color
com patible.
Add-on to Print Shop which offers over 300 new graphics,
drawing and editing tools, and the ability to capture
graphics from graphics tablets and digitizers.
Turns the Mac into a four-track recorder. Records da ta
from MIDI instrument, then plays it back, just as it was
created.
Advanced animation creator which allows anyone to
design tracks with up to 300 frames each. Combine up to
six tracks, add musi c and sound effects, save wo rk to disk
or videotape.
Multi-color printing software for black and white printers.
Print color T-shirts, ca rds, stickers, banners, letterhead,
and more. Supports ImageWriter, ImageWriter lI, DMP,
c'ltoh 85lO/Prowriter, NEC 8023, and Epson printers.
En hancements to Print Shop, this package includes a
graphics editor, new typestyles and border designs,
creatu re maker, and the ability to clip art from other
graphics programs.
Easy to use graphic design program which takes
advantage of the new Apple ImageWriter II colo r
capabilities to print decorations, patterns, banners,
stationery, and ca rds in color.

Animal Hotel

$19.95

43896-035

Learning
Technologies

II +, lIe, Hc

Below the Root

$26.95

75300-065

Spinnaker
Software

lI+, lie, Hc

The Great International
Paper Airplane
Construction Kit
Gremlin Hunt

$34.95

70387-420

Simon & Schuster

lI+, lie, lIc

$19.95

43896-105

Learning
Technologies

1I+, lie, lIc

Know Logo (Apple)

$49.95

43950-415

Learning Well

1I +, lIe, lIe

Little Computer People

$39.95

837-160

Activision

lIe, lIc

LogoWriter

$395/
school

45396-65

Logo Computer
Systems

11 +, lIe, Hc (64K
required)

Product

Art and Music

Other Basic Skills
Develops specific recall and visual memory, visual
discrimination, and analysis of the whole. For grades preschool th rough 3.
Your role is to uncover a hidden secret and save the
mysterious land of Green Sky from a resurgence of
violence. Ages lO-adult.
Based on the best-selling book, this kit includes paper
ai rplane templates and a library of airplane graphics.
Customize airplanes, print them, then fold and fly.
Develops specific recall and visual memory, thinking
strategies by anal ysiS of the whole and by pattern and
co lor recognition.
Enhances critical thinking, problem solving, visual
discrimination and deductive reasoning skills. For grades
2-6.
A little person lives inside each Apple, and this program
shows himself, his house, and his dog. Watch him eat,
sleep, read, a nd exe rcise. Talk to him, send him food,
books, and records. Fun for ages 3 and up.
Developed by the creator of Logo, this version is not only
a programming package, but also an integrated word
processor which lets students w rite, then merge
illustrations and even animation. Features can be easily

site

license

Note Like th e Others

$49.95

64387-535

Queue

Orbiter

$49.95

75175 -500

Spectrum
Holobyte

PSAT Word Attack Skills

$29.95

28087-815

Eduware Services

II, 11 + , lIe, lie

Scholastic Typing-Home
Edition

$39.95

68075-490

Scholastic
Software

lIe, IIc

The Super Factory

$59.00

77038-830

Sunburst

lIe, lIc

Touch Window

$199.00

94815-675

Personal Touch

11 +, lie, IIc

The Works!

$69.00

30838-820

Grolier Electronic
Publishing

1I+, lIe, IIc

Mac

reprogrammed by the student.
Pre-School program which teaches childre n to recognize
simila rities and differences. An excellent program for
nonreaders. Two disks.
Space shuttle simulation with 3-D graphics and voice
synthesis which puts players into the center of NASA
contro l.
A tutorial package which focuses on th e skil ls required
for mastering English vocabulary or deciphering new or
unfamliar words.
Twenty lessons, stories, and tests that utilize the
development method to make touch typing and
keyboarding as easy as A-B-c'
Encourages visual reasonjng and thinking in three
dimensions. Child ren grades 6 and up research, design,
and match three-dimensional shapes .
Hardware and soft ware combination which includes
touch screen input device and programs such as
Interactive Book I a nd Master Touch I.
This school edition includes a teacher's guide and 35
Blackline Masters for extended off-compu ter activities.
Thirteen separate modules ranging from a typing teacher
and letter writer to calendar pad and address book give
studen ts a wide-range oi computer applications.

rn
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Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money
Bob Guerra
Most of us will probably never
sink $100,000 into municipal
bonds, buy futures contracts on
5,000 bushels of beans, or have to
worry about cataloguing a collection of valuable impressionist
paintings. Simply getting all the
bills paid each month and balancing the checkbook is as close as
many of us come to the world of
high finance . Even so, managing a
household on a tight budget can
often be as challenging as speculating on precious metals. Fortunately, no matter which end of
the personal finance spectrum you
find yourself in, Andrew Tobias'
Managing Your Money may be the
only software package you'll ever
need to help you create order out
of financial chaos.
Managing Your Money is comprised of nine integrated sections
which allow you to organize every aspect of your personal finances from simple monthly
budgeting and check writing to
long-term insurance planning and
portfolio management. One of the
ways this package makes managing your finances easier is by
automatically sharing information
among its nine sections, or "chapters," as they're referred to in the
user's manual. Depending on the
number of transactions you record
each month, this feature could
save you a lot of time. For example, if you use the Budget and
Checkbook section of Managing
Your Money to w rite a check as a
donation to your favorite charity,
not only is your electronic checkbook automatically updated and
the information passed along to
the budget you've set up, but all
relevant data is also sent to
Schedule A of the program's Tax
Estimator, as well as to a section
70
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which tracks your net worth . In stead of entering the transaction
four times, you enter it once and
your computer does the rest.

enter the current date. Then, it's
on to the Main Menu where you
can choose any section of the program. If you select the Remin der
Pad, the program will search your
data disk for any pressing reminders based on the date you e ntered.
You' re then given the opportuni ty

HELP!
In addition, Managing Your Money
also includes a twenty-minute onscreen tutorial called "Hello New
User"; a Reminder Pad, so you 'll
never forget another important
date; a Financial Calculator that
lets you easily analyze loans or
evaluate tax shelters; a section for
insurance planning to help you
assess your family 's life insurance
needs; and a sophisticated Portfolio Manager that allows you to
keep track of all types of investments from rare stamps to real
estate.
While the tutorial will tell you
virtually everything you need to
know to use the program, there
are also several help screens available which can be called by simply pressing the Escape key. Not
only do the numerous help
screens answer many of the questions you might have about using
the program, some of them even
include financial advice and tips
on useful tax strategies.
To make your first encounters
with Managing Your Money even
easier, there is a complete set of
financial data (for a fictional family called the Samples) already entered into the various sections of
the program. By snooping through
the Samples' budget, portfolios,
and bank accounts, you 'll quickly
learn how to set up your own
records. When you're ready to begin, all of the sample data is easily deleted.
Each time you boot up Managing Your Money, you're asked to

The Budget and Checkbook section of
Managing Your Money lets you specify
the category, type, am ount, and tax category of each item Menu choices appear
at the bottom of every screen for easy
access.

to add future reminders. As reminders are entered, you can clasSify them as one-time, monthly or
yearly, and specify the number of
days advance warnin g you'd like
to receive. It's up to you to remember to use the program often
enough to avoid missing any important reminders.
If you have a stack of bills to
pay, you may instead choose to
go directly to the Budget and
Checkbook portion of the program. Checks you write regularly
can be set up as "automatic"
transactions and stored-complete
with addresses. Managing Your
Money automatically alphabetizes
these transactions and allows you
to print them with just a few keystrokes using continuous form,
magnetically encoded checks.
(The user's manual recom mends
three companies from which th ese
can be ordered along with accompanying win dow envelopes).
As April 15 approaches, you

o
ALL NEW SOFTWARE LINEUPI
kyan pascal ( Version 2.0) ............. ... ..... . .. . .. . .. ... .. . .......... $69.95
kyan p ascal is the ideal system fo r learning Pascal and developing Pascal programs. It's a full implementation of ISO
Pascal and conforms to the stan dards set by the Federal Software Testing Center. kyan pascal features a menu-driven envi ron ment with multiple HELP screens; a full-screen text editor; and, optimized 6502 machine code compiler/assembler. It
produces code that runs at the maximum speed possible on the 6502 microprocessor. kyan pascal supports many extensions including string handling, linking, chaini ng, random files, and included or inline assembly source code. It also supports
a line of powerful toolkits which make it possible for even novice program mers to develop sophisticated software. kyan pascal (Version 2.0) requi res on ly one disk drive. It is available for the Apple II (runs in ProDOS and requires 64K); Atari (runs
DOS 2.5 and requires 48K) ; and Commodore 64/128. kyan pascal is not copy protected and comes with a Pascal tutorial
and reference gu ide.
MouseText Toolkit (available for Apple /I only) .. $49.95
Programming Utility Toolkit . . . .... .. . .... . $49.95
Programming is faster and easier with this extensive
Add Macintosh-like graphics to your Pascal programs.
The Toolkit includes routines for pull-down menus, winlibrary of utility programs and file management procedows, and mouse-controlled cursor events (Toolkit redures. The Toolkit includes source code for more than
quires Apple IIc or enhanced lie).
20 utility prog rams.
Advanced Graphics Toolkit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49.95
Macro Ass,e mbler/Linker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $69.95
Add stunning graphics to your Pascal or assembly lankyan's latest programming tool adds a new dimension
guage programs. With the Toolkit's graphics primitives,
to assembly language programming. The Assemyou can build a custom graphics library. Or, you can use
blerlLinker includes a text editor, 65C02 macro assemthe Toolkit's library for 2 and 3 dimensional transformabler, object module linker, debugger, and librarian.
tions, windows and clipping, shading, and more.
kyan Software offers you a 15 day money back guarantee. See for yourself . .. kyan is the best programming software.
Send Check/Money Order: kyan so ftware, Dept. P • 1850 Union Street, #183 • San Francisco, CA 94123
Or Call: (415) 626-2080 • Visa/MC Accepted
Please include $4.50/order for shippingl handling; $12 outside Norlh America. CA residents add 6.5% sales tax.

,,0Ull 0151<5
EDD Version 4 is the most powerful copy program available for
backing up "uncopyable" or "copy-protected" disks . • In addition to
backing up disks, EDD 4 also features a hi-resolution graphic DISK SCAN
option to help you locate information on a disk, a CERTIFY DISK option for
certifying blank disks, and since it's very important that your disk drives are
running properly (especially when copying disks), we have also included an
EXAMINE DISK DRIVE option . • Even though EDD 4 has been preset to
copy the broadest range of copy-protections possib~e, EDD 4 can be "modified"
to back up almost any disk that runs on your Apple! • For the dedicated user,
in addition to EDD 4, we are offering an EDD 4 PWS version that includes
a specially designed hardware card which allows EDD to copy EVERY bit
of information from each track accurately! You can bet that if EDD 4 PWS
can't copy it, nothing will! • EDD 4 runs on an Apple II, II Plus (including
most compatibles, lie, IIc, and III (using emulation mode), and is priced
at $79.95. • EDD 4 PWS runs on Apple II, II Plus (including most compatibles), and lie, and is priced at $1 29.95 (duodisk/unidisk 5.25 owners
must add $15 for a special cable adapter). Ask for EDD at your local
dealer, or to order direct, include $3 ($6 foreign) shipping/handling for
EDD 4, or include $5 ($8 foreign) for EDD 4 PWS . • Mastercard and
Visa accepted. All orders must be prepaid . • If you have an earlier
version of EDD, you can update to EDD 4 or EDD 4 PWS at a reduced
price. Send your EDD disk to us, and deduct $50 from your order.

EDD is sold for
the sole purpose
of making archival
C0pies ONLY!

ESSENTIAL DATA

UTILICO MICROWARE
3m SOLANO AVENUE 1 SUITE 352/ NAPA, CA 94558/707-257·2420

DUPLICATOR

4

I

can use the program's Income Tax
Estimator to examine and compare
various tax strategies. All you
have to do to see one of the available schedules is press its letterA, B, C, 0 , E, F, G, or W. But remember that although Managing
Your Money allows you to print a
report of gains and losses from
Schedule 0, it can't be used to actually prepare your return.
Some of the other reports which
you can print with Managing Your
Money include lists of reminders,
unreconciled checks, loan amortization schedules, lists of several
types of assets, balance sheets,
and various budget reports.
There's even a Print Screen feature that can provide you with a
hard copy of any screen in the
program.

you ' ve entered as you leave a section of the program.
These minor problems aside ,
Andrew Tobias' Managing Your
Money is a worthwhile investment
for both penny-pinchers and highrollers alike. While it probably
won't make you a millionaire
overnight, it can help you gain
control of your financial situation
and make the most of your assets.

On The Other Hand
Although Managing Your Money is
one of the most powerful and
comprehensive financial planning
packages currently available for
the Apple, it's not totally free of
shortcomings. One is the user's
manual. While the manual is wellwritten, it's only a supplement to
the on screen tutorial, highlighting
the best features of the package.
Even though the excellent tutorial
tells you all there is to know
about using the program, I would
have liked to have seen this information duplicated in the manual.
Also, the Glossary/ Index at the
back of the manual could be
much more extensive.
The only other possible complaint is speed. While performing
some large calculations with an
un expanded Apple II, the program
operates slowly. If you have an
Apple II Memory Expansion Card,
however, this is not a problem.
Also, the added memory allows
you to experiment more freely
with hypothetical data by letting
you decide whether or not you
wish to save the information
72
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Andrew Tobias ' Managing Your
Money
Apple lIe or lIc with 128K, 80-column
monitor, and two disk drives. Both 5'1.and 3'/z-inch disk formats included.
Micro Education Corporation of America
285 Riverside Avenue
We stport, CT 06880
$199.00

Balance of Power
Gregg Keizer, Editor
You have ignited a nuclear war.
And no, there is no animated display of a mushroom cloud with
parts of bodies flying through
the air.
We do not reward failure,
Unfortunately, you 'll probably see
this message more than once
when you play Balance of Power,
Chris Crawford's new geopolitical
simulation for the Macintosh.
You 've managed to end the
world, or at least the world which
existed inside your computer.
Indeed, Balance of Power does
not reward failure. It also doesn't
reward impatience, aggressive behavior, or rampant military adventurism. What it does reward is
your skill, your strategic planning,
and your knowledge of the gameworld's situation. Most importantly, it rewards you with an
outstanding simulation of superpower conflict resolution, one

that's so impressive in its execution that though you may waste
hours playing a game to that
black-screened conclusion, you'll
come back for more .
This game almost never saw the
light of day. Crawford, designer of
classic computer games such as
Eastern Front, had problems selling this. Mindscape, however, decided to pick it up . That's
fortunate, for this is one of the
best simulations available, on any
computer.

First Term President
Four levels-Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced, and Nightmareare offered by Balan ce of Power.
Each succeeding level presents
more sophisticated methods for
dealing with the opposition, more
information, and thus more complexity. One or two people can
play the game, though even the
manual mentions that the human
versus computer version is preferable. Playing against the computer adds uncertainty-it's easier
to "read" a human opponent than
the Macintosh. (The computer has
less of a conscience, it seems, than
most people.)
The first thing you 'll see is the
map display, interesting in its own
right. Sixty-two of the world's 150
nations are represented, and a
string of menus runs across the
top of the screen. Though you 'll
be clicking on countries, most of
your business is handled within
the menus and their choices.
This is a bi-polar world-one
player takes the USA, the other
the USSR. China, a superpower in
its own right, and other influential
nations such as India, France, or
Japan, are pieces in the game, not
players.
Simply put (and this is definitely a simplified version of the
game's play) you're trying to limit
your opponent's global popularity
while enhancing your own.

genci es, find where the opposition
(you can play either side, though
you 'll probably stick with the
USA-most of us know far more
about our political goals and
methods than the Soviets') is aiding and abetting insurgencies and
governments, then decide on
some sort of policy. Added to all
this are developing crises.

In Souiel Union ,

SO Ylet Gene r al Se c ret ory
ru s he s military M yiso r s t o
assis t Argentinian reg i me .

( I' n~ lJi l) u s )
( N"Ht
The SOY! e t Ieeder s hi p hB s
con si dered and r e je c t s th e
holl ow thre a t s .

Crisis Management

Tensions run high early as the USA pLayer challenges the Soviet move to place
adv isors in Argentina. DefCon 3 has already been reached, and war could be but
two steps away,
liame

Countries

USA

USSA

Make PolloI's

Euenls

Briefing

Aid 1o Insurg ents in
Nicaragua

o Nothing
0 $20 million
@$IOO million
0 $'1(1 0 m il liu n
0 $1 hill iun
0 $) l ,ill,un

~ :~::O-5,OOO ~.n

( Ena[t~
Auailable : 116 0 mill ion S

II 20,000 me-n
•

0

100 ,00 0 -500,00 0 men

I Troops S uppo~ling liouts Sent Out Of USSA

US A Sco r e:

0

USS R Score:

0

Behind, the USA player de cides to increase the aid to the Contras. The ma p displays
sh ows the scope of Soviet military involvement around the globe.

Avoiding nuclear holocaust, is, of
course, also part of your game
plan . To do this, you're attempting to topple unfriendly governments, install ones more likely to
see things your way, and in the
meantime keeping any friendly
governments strong. In the beginner level, you have two offensive
and two defensive options. Offensively, you can offer aid to insurgents in any country (every
country has an insurgency of
some sort-the USA's insurgency

is listed as the Democratic Party)
or intervene, with troops of your
own, on the side of the insurgents. Defensively, you can offer
aid to a government, or intervene
for that government. You select,
within some restrictions of nation
location and allegiance, the
amount of money or personnel to
send. All you have to do is last
eight years (or turns) . Sounds
simple.
It's not. You must identify the
friendly governments and insur-

Crisis management is vital to staying in the game (much less winning). Any action by you or your
opponent can result in an escalation of world tension , When you
first play the game, in fact when
you start every new turn , it's always best to see what the other
player is up to . Selecting USSR actions from the Events menu opens
a window. You can read each Soviet action, decide to let it go or
challenge it. Now it gets sticky,
Challenge the Soviets' movement
of troops into Angola, for instance, and they may back down ,
More likely, however, they won ' t.
Pressing them on the matter
quickly brings prestige points, the
" score" of the game, into the situation. If diplomatic pressure
doesn ' t work (after a challe nge or
two), then the military alert status
starts to change. Keep pushing,
and each country raises the
stakes, moving from DefCon 5
(Peace) to DefCon 1 (War) a step
at a time. And the prestige points
increase, too, making it hard to
back down (always an option)
when there are two or three hundred up for grabs. The game is
won or lost here, for the amount
of prestige points which can
change hands in a matter of moments far outnumbers that available by bringing countries to your
political " side ."
A vast amount of information is
at your call, ranging from
newspaper-like accounts of each
nation to the kind and level of
Spring/S um mer
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aid each country receives. Menus
titled Make Policies, Events, Briefing, USA , USSR, and Countries all
have several possible selections .
All are easy to use, and selfexplanatory for the most part.
You 'll find much of this information useful, some of it necessary, to make the best decisions. It
does little good, for example, to
support an insurgency that's getting even more money or person nel from the other side.
The beginning level's just that,
and you 'll quickly want to move
on. The intermediate level gives
you subtler tools to work with .
Two offensive "weapons" -destabilization and coup d'etats- are
now at your disposal. Defensively,
you can oifer economic aid to
stunt any possible coup d'etat.
These subversive activities are
open to both powers, so while
you ' re bringing one government
to the brink of a coup d 'etat, you
must pump money into another to
keep the enemy from collapsing
that government. It quickly gets
complicated.
The Advanced level adds the
concept Finlandization, the peculiar self-preserving habit of na tions to adjust their politics to
st rong, hostile neighbors. Diplomatic pressure is your weapon,
treaties your shield.
(The Nightmare level is identi cal to the Expert level...except that
" the computer will be ruthless
and unyielding." I didn 't have the
stomach for it.)
Put all this together and you
have a simulation that's as complex as any you've seen. Not hard
to play, really, just difficult to di gest if yo u' ve been raised on
shoot-' em-ups. Absolutely fasci nating, though, and worth every
moment spent playing.

No More War
In fact, that's what makes players
keep their fingers off the red but74
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tons. If you have six hours invested in the game (I averaged
about one hour for each of the
game's eight turns), you're less
likely to throw all that away simply because the Soviets want to
put advisors in Argentina. In a
game, the only investment you
have is time-this part of Balance
of Power's design is particularly
intriguing.
There 's much more to Balance of
Power than can be hinted at here :
troop and money limitations, the
inability to support an insurgency
because it's surrounded by the enemy's clients, the ease with which
the Soviets seem to get their way.
Everything's here . This simulation
may not be exactly what a president or premier faces, but it's as
close as most of us will ever want
to get.
Balance of Power

128K Macintosh
Mindscape, Inc.
3444 Dundee Rd.
Northbrook, IL 60062
$49.95

peal of animation is its ability to
bring fantasy to life, and there are
many among us who' ve toyed
with the idea of trying our hand
at this difficult artform .
But it's the difficulties that
usua lly turn us back. Animation
achieves its wonderful illusions by
stringing together a series of static
images that mimic the stages of
real motion . Rapidly flipping
through the images tricks the eye,
and we can be made to see anything imaginable . What's not so
easy to imagine is the work involved in the process. Even a few
minutes of animation may require
a seq uence of thousands of painstakingly created images. And for
convincing animation and the
smooth flow of motion, each and
everyone of these images must
mesh and blend with its neigh bors. Thu s the mechanics of animation require not only an
overwhelming quantity of graphic
information, but a lso the ability to
assemble it into precise and
highly repetitive patterns.

Tweening And Transforming

Fantavision
Lee Noel
Assistant Editor/Art and Design
The recent highly successful rerelease of Walt Disney's 101
Dalmatians attests to the enduring
popularity of the animated cartoon . Although animation finds
applications in fields far removed
from movies and Saturday morning cartoons, these examples of
the animator's skills are probably
the best known. Most of us have
fond memories of a favorite character or of a magical sequence that
clearly disproves the notion of impossibility. Indeed, part of the ap-

Fortunately, computers have
turned ou t to be ra ther good at
this kind of work-providing, of
course, that the right software is
available . That brings us to
Fantavision. Published by
Br0derbund for the Apple II family of computers, this animation
program reduces the aspiring animator's workload to the absolute
minimum . Br0derbund 's packaging makes several allusions to
Fant avision's near-magical properties, and a few minutes spent with
the program will probably convince even the most cynical observer that there can be truth in
advertising.
At the heart of Fantavision's remarkable power is its ability to
" tween " and " transform. "
Tweening is the automatic production of a number of the individual

frames of animation, while transformation is the smooth metamorphosis of one image into another.
For example, Fantavision can
" transform" a lowly frog into a
handsome prince, and at the same
time " tween" the character between changes of location and
posture. All the animator needs to
do is supply drawings for the beginning and end of the sequence.
Fantavision then generates the intervening frames automatically
and virtually instantaneously.
Watching the program dynamically animate between two very
dissimilar end points does verge
on the magical, but it's probably
only a tour-de-force of programming ingenuity.

Intervention
And that's only the automatic part
of the program. Farttavision provides an excellent artistic environment for the creation of those few
frames where human intervention
is necessary. These endpoint images-like signposts along the
path of animation-are drawn,
colored, and recorded in a
Macintosh-like image processor.
Most of the many tools and features are selected from a fast and
effective array of icons and pulldown menus. These can be activated by mouse, graphics tablet,
KoalaPad, or joystick. Recording is
accomplished by simply clicking
on to the next frame numberthis drops the display into memory as the previous frame. As
might be expected with this product, the feature-laden system is
accompanied by clear and attractive documentation that could
well serve as a model for less
thoughtful software publishers.
Although many of the nowfamiliar drawing tools-rubberbanding lines, boxes, circles,
undo, cut, copy, and paste-are
available, some brilliant newcomers make an appearance. Zoom,

Lean and Squash merit special attention. Zoom is used to shrink or
expand an image shown on the
screen, giving the impression that
objects are zooming toward or
away from the viewer. Lean separates superimposed objects of different priorities. This probably

This animated prince will soon
transform himself into a frog
through the magic of Fantavision 's
" tweening " abilities.

won't mean much until you 've
used the program, but it makes
the creation of illusion-enhancing
shadows very easy. Squash allows
you to flatten anything you've
drawn, even to the point of reducing it to a line. These features
may strike you as somewhat
strange, but with a little thought
they can be used to produce a
complex animation from just one
drawing.
Numerous other line-oriented
and animation-specific tools
abound, but they're best explored
when actually using the program.
A full set of file and disk utilities
is built into Fantavision, and some
fairly impressive demonstration
animations are supplied on the
second side of the program disk.
The program has the capability of
creating self-booting disks which
will play your animations, making
it easy to share your creations
with anyone who has an Apple II
computer. You can also load-and

use as backdrops-hi-res screens
created with other graphics
utilities.

Always A Price
But the wonders of Fantavision are
not achieved without some cost.
The striking transformations it effects are made possible only by
setting certain limits on the objects it manipulates. The program
appears to work by keeping track
of the line segments and vertices
which make up displayed objects.
This is a significant task, considering the speed and smoothness
with which the system operates.
As a result, each frame is restricted to a maximum of eight
objects, each of which can have a
maximum of 32 vertices. These
limits tend to impose a
chunkiness and certain lack of detail on the resulting graphics.
Careful design of backdrops and
clever use of Fantavision's many
features can go a long way toward
offsetting this shortcoming. Don't
be surprised, however, to see the
program fooled occasionally, and
a lonely pile of orphaned line segments lying forgotten in a corner
of the screen. After all, Fantavision
only does most of the work; the
animator still needs to guide the
overall look of the animation.
Apart from not being able to
produce really complex, finely detailed images, there are virtually
no bounds to this program. It's
smooth, fast, intuitive, and even
young childern could probably
pick it up without too much trouble. For the mOre advanced user,
the realm of animation is opened
up with an ease and fluidity that
really can seem magical.
Fantavision
Apple II, Il+ , lIe, lie (64K RAM
required)
Br0derbund Software, Inc.
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903
$49.95
Spring/Summer
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Windows
Lee Swoboda

An Apple II compu ter is not a Macin tosh, yet
we're seeing more and more Ma c-like software for
the Apple II, II +, IIe, and IIc. Duplicating
Macintosh -style window s-just one of the useful
features of tha t machine's opera ting system-is
simple with this program. For all Apple II -se ries
computers, using either DOS 3.3 or ProDOS.
One of the features tha t makes the Macintosh
so easy to use is its ability to open and close
multiple windows on the screen. These windows- basically smaller text screens superimposed on the main screen-can provide
additional information, offer menu selections, or
provide a notepad-style environment where you
can enter and save text. Once the inform ation
has appeared or the menu item has been chosen, the window can be erased, letting you get
on with the task at hand.
The Apple II-series computers can create
windows, too, even automa tically save and restore text screens. With "Windows" at your disposal, you can open a window in an existing
text screen and make it d isappear, all wi thout
having to reprin t the underl ying screen . Windows easily simulates a Macintosh appearance
in your own BASIC programs, letting you operate with as many as nine w indows (ten if you
count the m ain screen).

But Windows does nothing all by itself. It
must be use d in conj unction with a BASIC program. Let's take a look at a demonstration of
what Windows can do .

Showing Off
Type in and save Program 2, " Windows In
BASIC " (Remember, you must use some name
other than WINDOWS for this program.) This is
a complete illustration of Windows' power, and
works in either DOS 3.3 or ProDOS . If you're
using the latter, however, you must make one
change. Modify line 110 so that it reads:
110

HI~E ~ :

33792

Make sure a copy of the WINDOWS file
created by Program 1 is on the same disk as
Program 2, then type RUN. You' ll see this:
Figure 1: The Main Screen

Machine Language The Easy Way
Though Windows is a machine language program, you don' t need to know anything about
machine la nguage programming to enter or use
it. Program I , "Windows Creator" is a BASIC
program tha t you can type in, save, and run.
Once it's run, it creates a m achine language file
on the d isk. (Beca use Program 1 uses the name
WINDOWS for the m achine language file it
writes to disk, you cannot use that name for
Program 1 itself. If you save Program 1 with the
name WINDOWS, you'll get a FILE TYPE MISMATCH error w hen you run Program 1.) To
load Windows (the machine la nguage program
Program 1 created), enter:
BLOAD WINDOWS

Windows is now in memory, waiting. Simple.
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Press the 0 key, then hit Return to run the
demonstration. The computer will display window I, as you can see in Figure 2.
Window 1 is superimposed over the main
screen, so parts of the latter still show around
the solid white border of the window. The computer has saved the main screen to be restored
later.
Press W to open window 2. This second
window is also superimposed on the previous
screen, so parts of both the main screen and
window 1 show around its edges.

Figure 2: First Window Added

Type your name (or anything else) in the
blank on window 3 an d press Return. The computer remembers wha t you typ ed, but closes
wiodow 3 and returns to window 2. Press CtrlX to close window 2, then hit the X key to close
window 1. You 're back w h ere you started, with
the main screen displayed .
In this demonstration, win dows 1 and 2
were menus, but if a program allows you to
type something on a window, it will be restored
when you close the window.
Each time you opened a w indow, the computer saved the current screen to m emory. Each
time you closed a wind ow, the compute restored the screen it h ad saved.
Now press Q and h it Return. The comp ter
exits the program, printing the text you typed i
window 3 on the screen as it says goodbye

Figure 3: Another Window

Inside Windows
The Apple's 40-column text screen is located at
memory addresses 1024-2047. When ou open
a window, the machine language progl am Windows copies the data on the current text screen
to a safe place above HIMEM, and transfers it
back when you close a window. Windows also
stores information about the screen size and
cursor location so that the computer remembers
the exact screen arrangement w hen you close
the window.
In Apple II-series computers, memory addresses 32-3 7 maintain informa tion a bout the
text screen:

Type Ctrl-W (Hold the Ctrl key and press W) .
The computer places the third window over the
ones already on the screen.

Address

Contents

32
33
34
35

Left margin (default = 0)
Width (default = 40)
Top margin (default ~ 0)
Bottom margin (default = 24)
Horizontal cursor location
Vertical cursor location

36

37

Figure 4: Window Three

Program 2 POKEs values to these addresses
to change the text screen characteristics. Take a
close look at the listing. Though it's only a simple example, it shows h ow you can use Windows in your own programs.

Windows Of Your Own
Lines 100-130 in Program 2 are mandatory to
initialize the program parameters. Yo u must in-

clude these same lines (slightly modified) in your
own program in order to use Windows.
Line 110. The value of H IMEM in line 11 0
depends on the maximum number of windows
you intend to use, and whether you're using
DOS 3.3 or ProDOS . See Table 1 for the appropriate values.
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Enter these POKEs in your own program just as
you see them in line 130 of Program 2.

Table 1: HIMEM Values
Maximum #
of Windows

DOS 3.3

P roDOS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

36352
35328
34304
33280
32256
31232
30208
29184
28160
27136

35840
34816
33792
32768
31744
30720
29696
28672
27648
26624

Line 120. These POKEs should be specified
early in the program. (Table 2 shows the values
which must be POKEd into memory to open
and close windows-you'll find the locations in
line 120 listed in this table.) Of these three
POKEs, the only one which you'll need to
change in your own program is POKE
769,WMAX. Simply set WMAX to the maximum number of windows your program will
allow.
Line 130. These POKEs establish the default characteristics of the Apple II text screen.
Take a look at the listing above (locations
32-37), and you'll see that the four POKEs in
this line set up the default values of:
Left margin
Width
Top margin
Bottom margin

0
40
0
24

Opening Windows
Lines 300 and 310 in Program 2 are an example
of the information you must provide to open a
window. The POKEs in line 300 define the size
and location of the window, while the POKE
and CALL in line 310 activates Windows. Each
window is defined by POKEing the window
characteristics before CALLing Windows with
CALL 373 76. For example, line 300 defines
window 1 as having a left margin in column 5
(POKE 32,5), a width of 30 characters (POKE
33,30), a top margin at text line 4 (POKE 34,4)
and a bottom margin at text line 19 (POKE
35,19).

Closing Windows
Line 430 is an example of closing a window.
You need only to POKE 768,0 and CALL
37376-you don't need to redefine the window
parameters. When Windows opens a window, it
stores the window parameters, then automatically restores them when it closes the window.
Windows stores the pararpeters for each
window in the normally unused space beginning at memory location 768 ($0300 in hexadecimal). Table 2 lists the values stored at each
address.
Each text screen is saved in a separate area
above HIMEM, beginning with Window 0 (the
main screen), stored from memory addresses
36352 to 37376, and working downward.
When you close a window, the computer

Table 2: Windows Variable Storage
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Memory
Address

Description

Monitor
Address

768
769
770

Direction of window movement
Maximum number of windows
Current window number

n/ a
n/ a
n/a

O=Open, 1 =Close

771
772
773
774
775
776

Window
Window
Window
Window
Window
Window

1, left margin
1, width
1, top margin
1, bottom margin
0, horizontal cursor position
0, vertical cursor position

32
33
34
35
36
37

0-39
1-40
0-22
1-24
0-39
0-23

777
778
779
780
781
782

Window
Window
Window
Window
Window
Window

2,
2,
2,
2,
1,
1,

32
33
34
35
36
37

0- 39
1-40
0-22
1-24
0-39
0- 23

783
784

32

0-39

And

left margin
width
top margin
bottom margin
horizontal cursor position
vertical cursor position

Window 3, left margin

so on
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Range
I-n

0-10

restores th e original scree,n by POKEing the
screen cha racteristics in locations 32-37 and
m oving the text screen fro m storage back to the
text screen buffer at memory ad dresses
1024- 204 7. Note, too, th at with each window's
margin and wid th val ues are stored the previo us
window's cursor p osition s. Th us, when you
close a window, the cursor appears at the position it occupied before that window was
opened .
Using Windows on your Apple II won' t
turn it into a Macin tosh, but it can add some of
the sophistica tion of the Maci ritosh to your
BASIC programs. O pen a wind ow and see for
yourself.
Program 1: Windows Creator
Be sure to use "Apple Automatic Proofreader," foulld elsewh ere ill
th is issue, to enter th e following program s.
84 Hi' REM BASIC P ROGRAl'1 FOR
7C 2 12l REM GENERATI NG T HE
4A 312l REM B I NARY F I LE
C4 4til REM
• WINDOWS'
4E 5til HOME
36 612l VTAB 12: PRI NT "WORK ING
FS 712l FOR I = I2l TO 8 41
BS 8til READ A
19 9 12l POKE 373 7 6 + I , A
BF 112l12l VTAB 12: HTAB 13: PRI NT I + 1
DF 1112l NE XT I
72 1212l PRINT CHR$ (4 ) " BSAVE WINDOWS, A373
76, L l 12l 12"
2B 13fll PRINT : PRINT " DONE !"
n 14 12l DATA 173, B9, 17 til, 72,165,217,72
2B 1512l DATA 16 5 , 1 18, 72 ,169,2,133, liB
65 16Q) DATA 169, 255 , 133, 217,169,191,133
6A 17 12l DATA 5 1, 16 9 , til , 13 3,243 ,76,35
CB IBI2l DATA 146 , til, Q), 12l , 146,12l,8
FA 19Q) DATA 169,29, 13 3, 133,169,146, 1612l
B7 2Q)Q) DATA 12l,162, 5 ,32,47,149,173
F6 2 112l DATA til , 3, 141, 29 , 14 6 , 169,12l
7E 2 2 Q) DATA 1 41, 3 12l , 1 46,1 73 , 29,146,212l1
77 2 312l DATA 1, 2 I2lB, l Q), 173 , 3 12l , 146,212l1
A6 2 4Q) DATA 12l, 2 Q)B, 3 , 76 ,67 , 1 4 7,173
~ 2512l DATA 2,3, 1 4 1 ,29, 146 , 1 6 9 , 0
9526Q) DATA 141,3til,1 46, 173, 1,3, 1 41
77 2 7til DATA 31,146 , 16 9 ,12l , 14 1, 3 2,146
6B 2BI2l DATA 238,29 ,1 4 6 , 208 ,3 , 238,30
EI 2 9 12l DATA 146,173 , 3 0, 146,212l5 ,32, 146
~ 3til0 DATA 48, 1 ~, 208 , 112l , 173 ,29,146
~ 3112l DATA 2 12l5 , 31 , 1 4 6 , 144 ,5,240,3
~ 3 2 12l DAT A 7 6 ,237, 148 , 32, 125,148,169
EB 3 3Q) DATA 3 2 , 1 4 1 , 3 3, 146,169,0,141
19 340 DAT A 34,1 4 6 , 173, 34 , 146, 2 til 1 , 0
n 35til DATA 48 , 14 , 2 08, 9 , 173, 3 3,1 46
~ 3612l DATA 20 1,37 , 1 44 ,5,24 12l ,3,76
" 37til DATA 2 2 3 , 146, 173,33,146,141,176
C7 38til DAT A 14 6, 17 3 , 34,146,141,177,146
C5 39Q) DATA 173, 3 7 , 12l , 141,29, 146,169
K 4tiltil DAT A til , 141,3til , 1 4 6 , 173,31, 146
12 4 1til DAT A 14 1, 2til2, 146, 173,32,146,141
55 4212l DATA 2 til3, 1 4 6, 173,29,146,141, 14
~ 4 312l DAT A 3, 238, 31 , 146,2til8,3,238
EB 4412l DATA 32 ,1 46 ,23 8 , 33, 146,2Q)8,3
~ 4 5 12l DATA 2 38,34, 146 , 76,142,146,32
~ 4612l DAT A 187, 14 8 , 169 ,12l,141,33 , 1 4 6
~ 4712l DAT A 169, 4 , 14 1, 34,146,173, 34

~

4 8Q)
4 9Q)
F7 5 12l12l
~ 5112l
73 5 2til
F5 5312l
8B 54til
K 55Q)
7F 5 6111
79 5712l
M 5812l
A35912l
23 6till2l
16 6112l
2F 6 2 12l
7E 6 3 12l
63 6412l
37 6 512l
~ 6 6Q)
27 6712l
16 6812l
CC 6912l
6F 7 12l12l
~ 7 112l
4. 7 212l
~ 7312l

n

DATA
DATA
DATA
DAT A
DAT A
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DA T A
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DAT A
DA T A
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

146 , 212l1,7,48,14,2til8,9
173 , 33, 146,2till,255, 144,5
2 4 12l , 3,76,61 ,1 47,173 , 33
146,141,1 4 , 147,173, 34 ,146
14 1,1 5,147,173,255,7,141
29 , 1 4 6 , 169, Q) , 141, 3til , 146
173 , 3 1 , 146, 14 1, 412l , 147,173
32, 1 46,141,41,147,173,29
14 6,1 41, 255,141,238,31, 146
2 til8, 3, 2 3 8, 32,146,238 , 33
146,2til8 , 3 ,238,34,146 , 76
2 3 6,146,32 , 88,252,76 , 237
148 , 173 , 2 , 3, 141,29,146
169, 12l ,1 41,312l,146,173,29
146 ,2Q)8; 3,212l6,3 12l , 1 4 6,212l6
29,1 4 6 , 173 , 312l, 14 6, 212l 1 , I2l
48,9,2til8 , 112l, 1 73,29, 146
212l1, 0 , 1 7 6, 3, 7 6 ,237 , 1 4 8
3 2,125, 1 4 8,169,32,1 4 1,33
146,1 69 , 12l, 141,34,146,173
34,146, 212l1, 12l, 48,14, 21218
9,173,33,146,212l1,37,144
5, 2412l, 3, 76, 212l2, 147,173
31,146,141,155,147,173,32
146,141,156,147 , 173,2,3
141,29,146,169,12l,141,312l

6B 7 4 12l DATA 146,173, 3 3,146,141,181,147
9E 7512l DATA 173,34,146,141,182,147,173
~ 7612l DATA 29,146,141,37,12l,238,31
B7 7712l DATA 146, 212l8, 3, 238,32,146,238
7E 78Q) DATA 33, 146,212l8,3,238,34, 146
53 79Q) DATA 76,121,147,32,187,148,56
6E 812l12l DATA 173,31,146, 233,I2l, 141,31
CI 8112l DATA 146,173,32,146,233,4,141
76 8212l DATA 32,146, 169,12l, 141,33, 146
~ 83Q) DATA 169,4,141,34,146,173,34
F4 84Q) DATA 146,212l1,7,48,14,212l8,9
76 8512l DATA 173,33,146, 212l1, 255,144,5
12 8612l DATA 2412l, 3, 76, 57,148,173,31
~ 8712l DATA 146,141, 10,148,173,32,146
B6 88Q) DATA 141,11, 1 4 8,173,255,145,141
~ 89Q) DATA 29,146, 169,12l,141,312l,146
FI 912lQ) DATA 173,33,146,141,36,148 , 173
~ 9112l DATA 34,146,141,37,148,17 3 ,29
~ 9212l DATA 146,141,255,7,238,31,146
75 9312l DATA 212l8, 3, 238, 32,146,238,33
869412l DATA 146,2I2lB,3,238,34,146,76
~ 9512l DATA 232,147,173,2,3,141,29
V 9612l DATA 146, 169,12l, 141,312l,146,173
639712l DATA 29, 146, 212l1,12l, 212l8,26, 173
n 9812l DATA 312l,146,212l1,0,212l8,19,169
~ 9912l DATA 12l,133,32,169,412l,133,33
IE 112l12l12l DATA 169, Q) , 133,34, 169,24,133
31 112l112l DATA 35,76,23 7 , 148, 169, til , 133
BI 112l212l DATA 138,1 6 9,6,174, 312l, 146, 172
DA 112l312l DATA 29,146, 32 ,1,149,142, 312l
li 112l412l DATA 146, 1412l ,29, 146,76,237, 148
~ 112l512l DATA 173,29,146,141,2,3,56
~ 112l612l DATA 173,29,146,233,1,141,31
19 112l712l DATA 146 ,173, 312l, 146,233, 12l, 141
IT 112l812l DATA 32, 146, 169,12l, 133, 138, 169
56 112l912l DATA 6,174,32,146,172,31,146
52 1112l12l DATA 32,1,149,142,32,146, 1412l
C9 11112l DATA 31,146,24,169,3, 112l9,31
DI 11212l DATA 146,141,31,146,169,3, 11219
E8 11312l DATA 32,146,141,32,146,96,173
9C 11412l DATA 2,3,141,31,146, 169,12l
~ 11512l DATA 141,32,146,169,4,133,138
n 11612l DATA 169 ,12l,174,32,146,172,31
E. 117Q) DATA 146,32,1,149,142,32,146
E6 11812l DATA 1412l,31, 146,56, 169, 12l, 237
B4 11912l DATA, 31,146,141,31,146,169,146
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IA 1200 DATA
" 1210 DATA
ED 1220 DATA
39 1230 DA-;-A
V 1240 DATA
18 1250 DATA
AI 1260 DATA
7C 1270 DATA
H 1280 DATA
9D 1290 DATA
9F 13 00 DATA
IB 1310 DATA
ED 1320 DATA
IE 1330 DATA
E5 1340 DATA

237,32,146,141,32,1 46 ,96
104,133,118,104,133, 2 17,104
141,89,170,169,141,1 4 1,1
2,169,1,133,52,96,1 3 3
137,132,135,134,1 36 ,169,0
133,133,133,134,70,136,102
135,144,13,24,165,137,101
133,133,133,165,138,101,134
133,134,6,137,38,138 ,165
136,5,135,208,227,164,133
166,134,96,133,134,132,135
160,0,169,0, 145,133,20 0
208,2,230,1 3 4 ,138,20 8,4
198,135,48,4,202,76,53
149,96

F7 46e1 POKE 32, eI: POKE 33,25: POKE 3 4,0:
POKE 35,13
8F 470 POKE 768,0: CALL 37376
5E 48e1 GOSUB 86e1
26 490 VTAB 1: HTAB 9: INVERSE : PRINT lOW
INDOW 2": NORMAL
8A 5 e10 VTAB 3: HTAB 3: PRINT "ANOTHER MET
HOD OF"
38 5 10 HTAB 3: PRINT "OPENING t!. CL OS ING"
37 520 HTAB 3: PRINT "WINDOWS IS A CONTRO

L"
89 5 30 HTAB 3:

PRINT "CHARACTER."

ID 540 VTAB 8: HTAB 3: PRINT "CTRL-W OPE N
WINDOW 3"
E8 5 5e1 HTAB 3: PRINT "CTRL- X CLOSE WINDOW

2"

Program 2: Windows In BASIC
72 100 WMAX

=3

~ 110 HIMEM:

38 120
bF 130
~

140

3E 150

5.

160
170
F. 180
F3 190
CD 200
~

69 210
I~

220

bE 230
D4 240

86 250
~

260
46 270
21 280
El 290
~ 300
~

310
51 320
AE 330

IE 340
~

350

C3 360

28 370
BO 380
80 390

34304: REM SEE TABLE 1
POKE 768,0: POKE 769,WMAX: POKE 77
0,0
POKE 32,0: POKE 33,40: POK E 34,0:
POKE 35,24
DS = CHRS (4)
PRINT DS"BLOAD WINDOWS"
HOME
PRINT TAB( 11)"A P P L E S 0 F T"
PRINT
PRINT TAB( 13)"W I N DOW S"
PRINT : PRINT ,,---------------------------------------": REM 40 DAS
HES
VTAB 24: PRINT TAB ( 11)" (C ) 1986 C
OMPUTE!";
VTAB 9: HTAB 5: PRINT "(0) DEMONST
RATION OF WINDOWS"
PRINT : PRINT TAB ( 5)" (Q) QUIT THE
PROGRAM"
VTAB 18: PR I NT "ENTER YOUR SELECT I
ON AND PRESS 'RETURN'"
VTAB 20: HTAB 1: CALL - 868: INPUT
1111; AS
IF AS = "D" THEN 300
IF AS = "Q" THEN 780
GOTO 250
REM WINDOW
POKE 32,5: POKE 33,30: POKE 34,4:
POKE 35,19
POKE 768,0: CALL 37376
GOSUB 860
INVERSE : VTAB 5: HTAB 11: PRINT "
WINDOW 1": NORMAL
VTAB 7: HTAB 3: PRINT "ONE METHOD
OF OPENING AND"
HTAB 3: PRINT "CLOSING WINDOWS IS
TO USE"
HTAB 3: PRINT "A MENU."
VTAB 12: HTAB 3: PRINT "(W) OPEN W
INDOW 2"
HTAB 3: PRINT" (X) CLOSE WINDOW 1
AND"
HTAB 7: PRINT "RETURN TO MAIN MENU

BO 400 VTAB 16: HTAB 3: PRINT "ENTER SELE
CTION"
80 410 VTAB 16: HTAB 19: GET AS
~ 420 IF AS = "W" THEN 460
88 430 IF AS = "X" THEN POKE 768,1: CALL
37376: GOTO 25e1
18 44e1 GOTO 410
EB 450 REM WINDOW 2
80
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E3 56e1 HTAB lei: PRINT "AND RETURN TO"
BC 57e1 HTAB 10: PRINT "WINDOW I"
5F 58e1 VTAB 12: HTAB 3: GET AS
51 5 9 0 IF AS = CHRS (23) THEN 630
18 6e10 IF AS = CHRS (24) THEN POKE 768,1:
CALL 37376: GOTO 410
9B 610 GOTO 580
F7 620 REM WI NDOW 3
62 630 POKE 32, 15 : POKE 33, 2 5: POKE 34,9:
POKE 35,21
8B 6 4 0 POK E 7 68 ,0: CALL 37376
5A 650 GOSUB 86e1
58 660 VTAB lei: HTAB 9: INVERSE : PRINT "
WINDOW 3": NORMAL
02 670 VTAB 12 : HTAB 3 : PRINT "TH IS IS TH
E L AST WIN-"
E6 6 8 0 HTAB 3: PRIN T "DOW. TYPE S OMETHING
EC 690 HTAB 3:
8F 7013 HTAB 3:
EF 7 113 HTAB 3:

PRINT "BEL OW, THEN PRE SS "
PRINT ... RE TURN' T O CLOSE"
PRINT "WINDOW 3 AND RETURN

60 7213 HTAB 3 : PRINT " TO WINDOW 2. "
7313 VTAB 19: HTAB 3: P R INT ... .. . . . . . . .

~

EE 740 VTAB 19 : HTAB 3: INPUT .... ; BS
96 7513 POK E 7 68 ,1: CALL 37376
Ab 7 6 0 GOTO 580
69 770 REM QU I T
5A 780 HOME
CD 7 90 I F B S = .. " THEN BS = "NOTH ING"
OA 8 e10 VT AB 10: PR INT "YOU ENTERED "
4E 81 0 VT AB 12: PRINT CHRS (34) BS CHRS (3
4)
21 8 2 0 VT AB 1 4: PR I NT "ON WINDOW 3 "
A7 830 VTAB 2 0: PR I NT " GOODBYE" CHRS (7)
CHRS (7)
98 840 END
36 850 REM BORDER
8B 860 BL S - "
": REM 40 SPACES
70 870 I = P EEK (770 )
13 880 IF I = 0 THEN RE TURN
73 890 I = 771 + 6
( I - 1)
7F 900 WL = PEEK ( I ) : WW = PE EK (I + 1): WT
PEEK ( I + 2 ) :WB c PEEK (I + 3)
3e 91 eI INVERSE
BE 920 HTAB 2 : PR INT LEF T S (BLS,WW - 2);
63 9 3 13 VTAB WB: HTAB 2: PRINT L EF TS (BLS,
WW - 2);
3A 9 4 0 F OR I = WT + 2 T O WB - 1
~ 950 VTAB I: HTAB 1: PR I NT" "
21 9 6e1 VTAB I : HTAB WW: PRINT " ";
F3 97e1 NEXT I
DC 98e1 NORMAL
2B 990 RETURN

*
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MouseCursor
Sharon Zardetto Aker

I

Tired of the mouse arrow pointer staring back at
you from the Mac screen? It's easy to change with
"MouseCursor"-a simple utility written in
Micros oft BASIC for th e Macintosh-and this
tu to ria l.
Where would the Mac be without its mouse?
And where would the mouse be without its
cursor? Microso ft BASIC on the Macintosh is
special for a lot of reasons-one of which is the
control it gi ves you over the appearance (and
disappea rance and reappearance) of the mouse
cursor. Learn how to exercise that control with
this tutuorial-and use th e accompanying
"MouseCursor" program to make cursor design
a breeze.
Figure 1: The MouseCursor Screen
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MouseCursor lets you design a cursor on a large grid
and test it against sample b·ackgrounds. On ce you've
created a cu rsor, you can save the data to a disk file
or to the Clipboard.

Microsoft BASIC lets you access many of
the Macintosh's built-in routines- the routines
stored in the Read Only Memory (ROM) of the
machine. Using a routine is re fe rred to as calling
a ROM routine. The syntax of a ROM call sta tement usually includes the keyword CAL L,
though none of the cursor calls need that
keyword .
Some ROM calls are so simple you can
jump right in. This short program, for instance:
OBSCURECURSOR
loop: GOTO loop

makes the cursor disappear. As soon as yo u
move the mouse even a tiny bit, the cursor becomes visible again. OBSCURECURSOR m akes
the cursor invisible until the m ouse is moved.
Or, try:
HIDECURSOR
FOR 0 = 1 TO 5000
SHOWCURSOR

The cursor disa ppears as soon as you run the
program, and stays invisible until the
SHOWCURSOR routine is called-no matter
what you do to the m ouse . W hile
OBSCURECURSOR hides the cursor un til the
m ouse is moved, HIDECURSOR keeps it invisible until SHOWCURSOR is called .

Cursor Design
The SETCURSOR command instructs the Macintosh to change the shape of the cursor to the
one you've defined. You define a cursor by
using numbers describing its three components:
Spring/Summer
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the shape, the mask, and the hot spot.
The shape of a cursor is its obvious appearance-an arrow, an I-beam, a paint bucket, or
anything else you can design within a 16 X 16
pixel grid.
The mask is a kind of overlay on the shape
which controls how the shape will be seen as it
passes over black, white, or patterned areas ?f
the Macintosh screen. Sometimes a cursor wlll
invert as it passes over a dark area; most of the
time there is a white halo effect around its
edges. These things are controHed by the mask.
Figure 2: Shape And Mask

Figure 3: Ones And Zeros
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The black and white squares of your design have to be
changed to 1s and Os.

Each digit in a binary number represents a
power of two, just as every digit in our decimal
system represents a power of ten.
Figure 4: Powers Of Two
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The cursor's mask acts as an overlay on the shapetogether, they determine how the cursor appears against
various backgrounds.
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The hot spot is the one spot on the cursor
that really counts-the tip of the pencil in
MacPaint, or the point of the arrow. When you
click the mouse button, it's the cursor hot spot
which determines the coordinates of the
cursor's positio n.
All togethe r, you need 34 numbers to
decribe the cursor-16 each for the shape and
mask, and 2 for the hot spot. The numbers are
stored in an integer array to which you "point"
with the VARPTR function when the SETCURSOR call is made. For instance, if your
numbers are stored in an array named C% (the
percent sign signifies that it's an integer array),
beginning at elemen t 1, the cursor call would
look like this:
SETCURSOR(VARPTR(C%(l)))

That's the easy part. Figuring out the numbers
takes more work.

The Shape
First, design your cursor shape . Make a 16 X
16 grid, and shade the squares (FatBits-style) to
make the shape you want. Every row of the
grid represents a 16-digit binary number. Binary
numbers are composed of Is and Os-in your
grid, black squares are Is and empty squares are

as.
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Each row of the grid stands for a 16-bit binary number.
You can translate the grid row znto a deczmal number
by adding together the values of each of the 1s in the
binary number.

To figure the decimal value of the binary
number taken from your grid, you have to add
together all the numbers th at the Is represent,
as shown in Figure 4. Once you calculate the
number for each row, you have the first 16
numbers you need for your cursor, and yo u can
store them in an array. But there's a catch- you
must use an integer array whenever the
VARPTR function is going to be used, and
BASIC can't handle integers greater than 32767.
You find relief from this Catch-22 by using hex
or octal numbers, but you're already working in
both base 10 and base 2, so why worry about
another number system? Instead, start thin king
like the Macintosh-any integer greater than
32767 is represented in a special format called
two's complement, a binary n umber trick th at results in a decimal equivalent of a negative number. Subtract 65536 from any number greater
th an 32767 and the result is an integer within
the allowed boundaries-it just has a negative
sign in fron t of it.
Thus, for the number 34896, you'd use:
[34896 - 65536]

=

-

30640

You can enter that in to the array of cursor
COMPUTE!'s Apple Applications Spring/ Summer

information, and by the time it's passed to the
ROM routine, you've fooled the Macintosh into
handling the large number.

The Mask
The mask you design for the cursor is extremely
important, since it controls how the cursor looks
against various backgrounds . It, too, is designed
on a 16 X 16 grid, with each grid square
representing a bit (digit) in a binary number.
The combination of shape and mask in any
given square of the grid controls how that pixel
of the cursor appears against any background .
There are four possible combinations of the
shape and mask bits, corresponding to the four
possibilities for any pixel in the cursor. Parts of
the cursor can be:
• Always black
• Always white
• Always the opposite of the background
• Always the same as the background (in which
case it is transparent) .
The Bit Combination Table shows the possible combinations and their results . You can
think of the mask as a protection device for the
shape you designed . When the mask bit is 1,
the corresponding bit in the shape is protected
from change, so black stays black, and white
stays white. When the mask is off, or set at 0,
there's no protection for the shape bits, so black
always inverts and white always disappears.

Once you decide on your mask, translate it
into numbers the same way as the shape was
translated. These figures provide 16 more numbers for the cursor array, and are stored in the
second 16 elements of the array. Although different masks can give different results with a
cursor shape, the most common mask covers all
the black parts and the interior white spaces of
the shape, and adds a halo around the shape to
make it stand out against a dark background .

The Hot Spot
The hot spot is so small that it isn 't even a pixel
in your grid. Instead, it is a spot outside the corner of a pixel. Look at your cursor grid and pay
a ttention to the lines which form it, rather than
the spaces. Label each vertical line from 0 to 16
starting at the left and label each horizontal line
from 0 to 16 starting at the top.
Find the place you want your hot spot to
be, and note its coordinates. These numbers are
the last two you need for your 34-element
cursor array.
Figure 6: The Hot Spot
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Bit Combination Table
When
And
Shape Bit Is
Mask Bit Is
1 (black)
o (white)
1 (black)
o (white)

1 (on)

10 .
11

Then
Cursor Pixel Is
Black
White
Inverse of background
Same as background
(transparent)

1 (on)
o (off)
o (off)

Figure 5: Who Was That Mask?
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The hot spot is not a pixel, but a corner outside the
pixel. Its coo rdinates are based on its position in the
grid.

Using MouseCursor
MouseCursor lets you design all the components of a cursor simply by clicking in the
squares of a grid to turn them on or off. Use the
buttons in the center of the screen (shown in
Figure 1) to indica te whether you're designing
the shape, the mask, or picking the hot spo t.
You can move from one mode to another at any
time.
When you click in a square of the grid it
fills in so you can see your pattern. While
designing your shape, the fill pattern will be
striped-for the mask, the fill is light gray.
When both the shape and the mask are on in a
Spring/Summer
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given square, the patterns
combine to form a dark
checkered pattern. You can
Mask
pat tern
erase a square by clicking
in it again. The shape and
Shape and Mask
k
. d
po tt.erns combined
mas patterns are In ependent of one another,
even in a square they both occupy, so you can
turn one off and leave the other on.
When you're indicating the hot
spot, click in a square. The hot spot
will be positioned at the upper-left
corner of the square's frame. The
pixel at the hot spot position turns white. Since
this is sometimes difficult to see, two guidelines
appear to the right and below the grid which
point to the hot spot.
When you think your pattern is ready, click
the Set Cursor button. The shape, mask, and hot
spot will be calculated, and the data will be
lis ted on the screen . The cursor will change to
the one you designed-try it agai,nst the black
and grey sample backgrounds to see if the mask
has the effect you want.
If you want to change anything, just click
in the design button you want. It will probably
be easier to continue your work with the standard arrow cursor, so click in the Arrow Cursor
button to get it back .
When you've created a cursor you like, you
have two save options-You can save the data
in a file on the disk, or put the information on
the Clipboard for immediate pasting into your
own program-or, you can do both.
If you click the Cursor->Oisk button, an
edit field will appear below the sample pattern
boxes so you can name the cursor. When you
press Return, the data is saved in the file you
named. (There's no choice about the disk this is
saved to-it goes onto the default disk BASIC is
running from . You can always drag it over to
another disk later.)
When you want to use the information in
the cursor file in one of your own programs,
just type:

~
~
~

Shope

merge"filename"

(where filename is the name of the cursor file) in
the Command window and the cursor data will
be ap pended to the end of your current pro gram. The data is already in the form of D ATA
sta tements. All you have to do is read this data
into an array that you can use with the
SETCURSOR call.
When you choose to transfer the data to
your program via the Clipboard option, you'll
fi nd that the pasted information has quotes at
the beginning and end of the DATA statement
block:
84

Figure 7: Clipboard DATA
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§D

List

D ATA
DAT A
DATA
DATA
DATA

0,45,205,64,240,4,32,514
40,0,9,32,0,10,0,
32, 132,252, 160, 232 , 10 ,360,770
40 , 50,41,32,2,9,0,0
0 , 34

§D

List

"DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

°

0,45,205,64, 240, ~ 32, 514
40,0,9 ,32,0, 10,0,
32, 13 2,252, 160,232, 10,360, 770
40, 50,41 ,32, 2 , 9,0,0
0,34"

°

When a saved cursor file is merged into a BASIC program, it appears as DATA statements. If the data is
pasted from the Clipboard, the block of data is enclosed
in quotes.

The reason for this is covered in the "Program Notes" section of this article-just erase
the quote marks and go ahead and use the
DATA statements.
Once you've added the DATA statements
to your program, you need to read the numbers
from the DATA lines into an integer array and
use the SETCURSOR command to redefine the
cursor with the new shape data. The following
sample program lines illustrate how this is done:
DIM c%(34)
FOR n = 1 TO 34:READ c%(n):NEXT n
SETCURSOR(VARPTR(c%(1)))

If you want to design another cursor in the
same session, you can use the Clear Grid button
to start from scratch, or just alter the cursor already in the grid. The grid is always active, and
works in the mode that's selected.
A couple of notes about using
MouseCursor. First of all, don't access any of
the desk accessories while designing a cursor. If
you do, the grid on the left will be erased when
any overlaying desk accessory window is
closed . Secondly, to quit MouseCursor, select
Quit from the menu of the same name. A List
window appears to one side and the standard
BASIC menu bar returns at the top. To open
another program at this point (to paste cursor
data from the Clipboard, for instance), simply
open any other BASIC file, then select Paste
from the Edit menu when the insertIOn point is
in the appropriate position .

Program Notes
You don't really need to know how the program works in order to use it-there's not
enough space here to describe the listing in detail. However, these general notes are meant to
guide the in termedia te-level programmer
through the main components of the program.

General Comments
• The patterns used for the shape and mask fills
had to fit together perfectly, so erasing one
would not affect the other. At the same time, it
was important to know just where in each box
the pixels would be darkened for either pattern
so the correct part of the screen could be read
when the cursor was finished.
• The XOR pen mode is used so that a pattern
put down on top of itself erases itself. You don ' t
have to keep track of whether the box was
filled previously.
• There were many ways in which the final data
could have been stored to a disk file, but sending it to the Clipboard posed a problem. Commas on the Clipboard are interpreted as tabs,
and so are lost. The somewhat inelegant solution is to turn the values into characters and
concatenate them, inserting a comma character
between each number and adding a Return
character at the end of each DATA statement.
Printing this to the Clipboard file still leaves the
commas open to conversion, so the WRITE#
statement was used-it places quotation marks
around any string. Of course, you are left with
quotes to delete when the string is pasted back
into a listing, but that's easy enough.

The Listing
The first section of the listing- the first 45 or so
lines-sets up the screen and the event traps .
The only result of the menu event trap is the
stopping of the program, since there's only one
menu choice. The dialog event trap handles
buttons only. Although there's a portion of the
program which uses an edit field, the dialog
trap is turned off during its execution .
The three sample patterns are also set up in
the beginning of the program- the data for the
patterns is available in the array pat%, starting
at different elements for the different patterns.
The stage. manager routine keeps track of
which mode the user is in : shape, mask, or hot
spot. The pen pattern is set to the correct pattern for filling the grid squares based on which
mode the program is in.
The checkmouse routine checks for the
mouse button being clicked. Note that it looks
for the release of the button as well as its being
pressed. If the hot spot is being defined, the
program jumps to the pick.spot label, otherwise
it continues with fill .boxes.
Both pick.spot and fill .boxes begin by confirming that the click was within the grid area,
and then calculate the upper-left corner of the
box that the click was made in. Fill .box fills (or
erases) the square. In pick.spot, PENNORMAL is

called so the guidelines will not be drawn in the
current pattern, but in black. The spotter subroutine marks the hot spot in the grid and puts
the guidelines outside the grid. The thru flag is
set if the hot spot has already been drawn-if
so, the spotter subroutine is invoked to erase the
previous hot spot and guidelines before the new
ones are calculated. Pick.spot and fill. box both
loop directly back to check. mouse; this loop is
only exited when the user clicks in a screen
button.

The Button Events
There are nine buttons on the screen, so the
ON-COSUS must list nine subroutines. However, buttons 1, 2, and 3 need the same handling, so the setstg (set stage) routine is listed
three times here .
Setstg deactivates the previously selected
radio button: Shape, Mask, or Hot Spot, and
changes the value of stage to match the new
selection . When the program returns to
stage.manager, the newly selected button is
activated .
Read.it, called when the Set Cu rsor button is
pressed, scans the screen in the area of the grid,
reading a specific pixel in each square. The first
sweep checks for the shape pattern in the
square, the second sweep for the mask pattern .
For each row in the grid, where a pattern is on
in the square, the bit value is calculated . The

System Cursors: Easy Does It

II I

+

~ e II ~:~~:~~t

.
. has four
additional cursors built into its system: an
I-beam text cursor, a crosshairs, a cross,
and a wristwatch. The CLR machine language libraries (Clear Lake Research, 5353
Dora Street #7, Houston, TX, 77005) give
you easy access to these cursors. When you
use the libraries, they add over 100 new
keywords to BASIC. One of these commands is Chal1geCursor, and all you have
to do is use it with a number that identifies
the system cursor you want.
ChangeCursor 4

will, for instance, put the wristwatch on
the screen. The MouseCursor program
hides the cursor while data calculations are
being made, but switching to the wristwatch would be much more in keeping
with the Macintosh user interface.
Spring/ Summer
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Typing The Listing
Microsoft BASIC on the Macintosh keeps
each program line on one physical line,
regardless of it length. Unfortunately, such
an arrangement is impractical in a printed
listing. There were some program lines
which could not be shortened for easier
printing. Double bullets (..) indicate where
a single program line has been broken into
multiple lines for the listing . Type them as
a single Ene in the List window. Do not
type the bullets; they merely indicate
where lines are broken in the printed
listing.
Note the mathematical operators used
in the fill. box and pick. spot routines-integer division with the backslash ( '\) is used,
not the normal division slash (j).
variable byte# holds the total of all the bit values for a row. When the row is completed, the
total is stored in a temporary array (temp %),
with any necessary conversion to negative numbers . The array values are then transferred to
the cursor arra y (c %), and the hot spot coordinates are added to it. All the while, the values are being prin ted on the screen. A quick
error trap is at the end of the read. it routine-if
the grid is blank, the cursor array is filled with
numbers so the cursor will be a black square .
Otherwise, when SETCURSOR is called, the
cursor would disappear entirely.
The init and copy subroutines are brief and
self-explanatory. Both the save.it and the clip.it
subroutines begin with a call to read.it in case
the user made some changes on the grid and
didn' t use the Set Cursor button . They also use
the string.it subroutine to convert the cursor array data into a string. Save. it lets the user enter
a filename-the WHILE -WEND loop waits for
the Return key to be pressed. Both routines save
the converted string data to a file: save.it to a
disk fi le, and clip.it to the Clipboard.
The clear. it subroutine scrolls the current
grid off the screen. It happens so quickly that
the scrolling is not noticeable . It erases the data
on the screen by scrolling the shape and mask
data and overprinting the hot spot data. The
cursor array is also emptied.
There are three subroutines used which are
not directl y connected to button events .
Drawgrid uses the RO M calls MOVETO and
LINETO to draw the grid. Spotter uses
MOVETO and LINE to draw the hot spot information on the grid. (Note that LINE (0,0) is
used to draw a single spot.) String. it converts
the cursor array data into a string-the keyword
86
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DATA and commas are added in appropriate
spots so th ere will be four statemen ts with correct syntax.
MouseCursor
FOR m=1 TO 5:MENU m,0,1," ":NEXT m
MENU 1 ,0 ,1,"Quit":MENU 1,1,1,"Quit"
ON MENU GOSUB quit :M ENU ON
ON DIALOG GOSU B button .push :DIALOG ON
WINDOW 1,,(10,30)-(503,330),2
OPTION BASE 1
DIM pat%(1 2),rec%( 4), temp%( 16),c%(34 ),d$ (5)
FOR n=1 TO 4:pat%(n) =21930 :NEXT n 'gray
FOR n=5 TO 8:pat%(n)=-2201 6:NEXT n 'It.gray
FO R n=9 TO 12:pat%( n)=21845 :NEXT n 'stripe
DATA 215 ,10,265,60,215 ,65 ,265 ,1 15
DATA 215,120,265,170 ,5,190,300,335
screen .s et.up:
TEXTSIZE(9):T EX TFA CE (5)
LOCAT E 2,53 :PRINT" Shape "S PC (5)" Mask"
LOCATE 21 ,58:PRINT" Hot Spot "
TEX TF ACE(1 )
LOCATE 22 ,57 :PRINT "y"SPC (7)"x"
TEXTFACE(O) :GOS UB drawg rid
drawsam ples :
FOR n=1 TO 4:READ d:rec%( n)=d :NEXT n
PAIN TR ECT(VARP T R(re c%(1 )))
FOR n=1 TO 4:READ d :rec%( n)=d :NEXT n
C A LL
FIL LRECT( VA RPTR(rec%( 1)),VARPT R (pat%(1 )))
FO R n=1 TO 4:READ d:rec%(n) =d:NE XT n
CA L L
FILL RECT( VAR PTR (rec% (1 )),VARPTR (pat % (5)))
FOR n=1 TO 4:READ d:rec% (n)=d :N EXT n
CALL PENSIZE(2,2)
CALL FRAMERECT(VARPTR(rec%( 1)))
CALL MOV ETO(192,90) :CALL LINE (140,0)
CAL L MOVE(0,80) :CALL LlN E(-140 ,0)
CALL MOVE(O,80) :CALL LlNE(140 ,0)
CALL PENSIZE(1, 1)
BUTTON 1,1,"Design Shape" ,(205,10)-(315,30),3
BUTTON 2,1 ,"Design Mask",(205,35)-(315,55),3
BUTTON 3,1 ,"Set Hot Spot",(205 ,60)-(315 ,80),3
BUTTON 4,1 ,"Set Cursor" ,(205 ,110)-(315,130)
BUTTON 5,1 ,"Arrow Cursor",(205,135)-(315,155)
BUTTON 6,1 ,"C ursor->Disk" ,(195, 190)-(325,210)
B UTTON 7,1 ,"Cursor->Clipboard" ,( 195 ,215)- (325,235 )
BUTTON 8,1 ,"Print Screen" ,(205 ,265)- (315 ,285 )
BUTTON 9,1 ,"Clear Grid" ,(35, 190)-(135,210)
'-----------Prog ram Beg ins-- -- -----stage=1
stage .manager:
BUTTON stage,2
IF stage=1 THEN pat.start=9 ELSE pat.start=5
PENPAT(V A RPTR(pat% (pat.start)))
checkmouse :
PE NMODE(10)
buttonup :IF MOUSE(O)<>O GOTO buttonup
button dow n :IF MOUSE(O)=O GOTO buttondown
a= MOUSE (1 ) :d=M OUSE (2)
IF stage=3 GOTO pick. spot
fiIIbo xes:
IF a<10 OR a=>170 OR d<10 OR d=>170 GOTO
"buttonup

rec%(1 )=((d\ 10)"1 0) + 1 :rec%(2)=((a\ 10)* 10)+ 1
rec%(3)=rec%(1 ) +9 :rec%( 4)=rec%(2) +9
PA INTRECT(VA RPTR (rec%(1 )))
GOTO checkmouse
pick.spot:
PENN ORMAL:PEN MODE (10)
IF a<10 OR a=>1 80 OR d<1 0 OR d=>180 GOTO
" bultonup
IF t hru THEN GOSUB spotter
thru=1
yspot=((d\10)*1 O):xspot=((a\ 10)*1 0)
GOSUB spotter
y=(yspot-10)/1 0:x=(xspot-1 0)/10
GOTO checkmouse
'------Button Events------button.push:
q=DIA LOG(O):IF q<>1 THEN RETURN
but.id= DIALOG(1 )
ON but.id GOSU B setstg,setstg, setstg,read .it,init,
"save .it,clip. it,coPY,clear. it
RET URN stage. manager
setstg:
B UTTON stage,1 :stage=bul.id :RETURN
read .it :
HID EC URSOR
FOR n= 1 TO 5:d$(n)="" : NEXT n:d$="·
FOR sweep=1 TO 2: FOR row=1 TO 16
byte#=0:bit=15
FO R col=14+sweep TO 166 STEP 10
IF PO INT(col, ro w·1 0+(4+sweep))=33 THEN
··byte#=byte#+2/1bit
bit=bit-1 : N EXT col
IF byte#>32767 THEN te mp%(row)=CINT(byte#'·6 5536#) ELSE temp%(row)=CINT(byte#)
IF sweep=1 THEN c%(row)=temp%( ro w) :LOCATE
.'row+2,62:PRINT USING"######" ;c%(row):
..temp%(row)=O
IF sweep=2 THEN c%( row+16)=temp%(row):LOCATE
"row +2 ,73 :PRINT USING"######" ;c%(row+ 16):
··temp%(row)=O
NEXT row :NEXT sweep
c%(33)=y:c%(34)=x
LOCATE 24,66:PRINT USING"##" ;y
LOCATE 24,75:PRINT USING"##" ;x
check: 'if shape is blank, make square black cursor
cell=1 : WHI LE c%(cell)=O AND celk17
cell=cell +1 :WEND
IF ce ll=17 THEN FOR n=1 TO 16:c%(n)=-1 :NEXT n
SET CURS OR(VARPTR(c%(1 ))):SHOWCURSOR :RE
··TURN
init: INITCU RSOR :RETURN
save.it:
BEEP:DIALOG OFF:TEXTSIZE(12)
EDIT FIELD 1,"Cursor Name",(10,275)-(170,290) ,,2
WHILE PEEK(376 )<>1 6 :W EN D
cursor$=EDIT$ (1 ):EDIT FIELD CLOSE 1
TEXTSIZE (9 ):DIALOG ON
GOS UB read. it:
GOSUB string.it:OPE N cu rsor$ FOR OUTPUT AS#1
PR INT#1 ,d$:CLOSE#1 :R ETURN
clip.it:
GOSUB read.it:GOSUB string.it
OPEN "clip:"FOR OUTPUT AS #1

WRITE #1 ,d$:CLOSE# 1 :RETU RN
copy:LCO PY:RETURN
clear.it:
SCROLL (10,10)-(186,186),0 ,177
th ru=O : GOSU B drawgrid
SCROLL(360,25)-( 485,235),125, O
L OCATE 24.66:PR INT SPACE$(12)
FOR n= 1 TO 34:c%(n)=0 :NEXT n
RET UR N
'------Other Subroutines------drawgrid:
PE NNORMAL
CALL MOVETO(10 .10):FO R
CALL lINETO(n,170) :CALL
NEXT n
CALL MOVETO( 10 ,10) :FOR
CALL lINETO(170,n) :CALL
NEXT n:RET URN

n=10 TO 170 STEP 10
MOVETO(n+10,10)
n= 10 TO 170 STEP 10
MOVETO( 1O,n+ 10)

spotter:
CA LL MOVETO (xspot,yspot) :CALL lINE(O,O)
CALL MOVETO(xspot, 171 ):CALL lINE(O,15)
CALL MOVETO (171,yspot) :CALL lINE(15,O)
RET U RN
string.it :
FOR m=1 TO 4: FOR n=1 TO 8
d$(m)=d$(m)+STR$ (c%(n+((m-1 )*8»)+","
NEXT n
d$(m) ="DATA "+LEFT$(d$(M).LEN(d$(m»"1 )+C HR$(13)
NEXT m
d$(5)="DATA "+STR$(c%(33»+" ,"+STR$(34)
FOR m=1 TO 5:d$=d$+d$(m):NEXT m
RE TURN
'----Menu Event------quit: MEN U RESET: lIST:S TOP

rn

Apple Disk
All Apple II programs in
this issue are available on
the companion Apple
Applications Disk. Formatted for both DOS 3.3 and
ProDOS, th e Disk costs
$1 2.95, plus $2.00 shipping and handling, and
can be purchased only
through COMPUTE!
Publications. See page 33
for details.
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Your
Personal
Ledger
Alan H. Stein

This powerful, but simple-to-use financial application helps you track your expenses, income, assets,
liabilities, even your taxable expenditures. You can
quickly enter transactions, sort them, and print
comprehensive reports . For all Apple II-series
computers using either DOS 3.3 or ProDOS.
" Your Personal Ledger" is exceptionally easy to
use, yet surprisingly powerful. Each financial
transaction can be coded in two different ways,
each with a choice of 26 different usergenerated codes. Naturally, if a mistake is
made, you can edit or even delete transactions .
Reports can be printed with records chosen by
date and/or code. It's a simple matter to get a
list of all expenses for a given period of time,
along with a total for those expenses .
Your Personal Ledger is completely written
in Applesoft BASIC and is compatible with both
ProDOS and DOS 3.3 .

PRESS TO
1
2

USE EXISTING LEDGER
SET UP NEW LEDGER

Since you've never used Your Personal
Ledger before, press 2. You 'll be instructed to
put a formatted disk in drive 1 and press Return . (If you'd previously used Your Personal
Ledger, you would have pressed 1).
The next thing you'll see is the main menu:
Figure 1: The Main Menu

Starting Your Personal Ledger
Once you've entered Your Personal Ledger
(make sure to use the " Apple Automatic Proofreader" error-checking program, found elsewhere in this issue, to help you avoid typing
mistakes) and saved it to disk, you're ready to
begin .
The easiest way to see how to use Your
Personal Ledger is to simply go through a sample tutorial session. Let's begin .
Place the disk containing Your Personal
Ledger in the disk drive (drive 1 if you have a
two-drive system), turn the computer on, and
run the program by typing RUN LEDGER (or
whatever other name you may have given the
file). The first screen you'll see shows the
following display:
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The main menu of Your Personal Ledger offers six options for editing, entering, finding, sorting, printing, and
saving.

Since you've not used Your Personal Ledger before, it's best to first set up some transaction codes. Press 1.
Because there are two different sets of
transaction codes available, you're asked which
you want to edit. Start with code I , and you'll

see the following display:
EDIT TYPE 1 TRANSACTION CODE
CODE DESCRIPTION
A
PRESS

< --OR-->
< C>
< ESC >

FOR OTHER CODES
TO CHANGE
FOR MENU

Each transaction code type h as 26 codes,
A-Z, each of wh ich has a descrip tion , Since
you've not assigned any descriptions yet, the
DESCRIPTION column is blank_ Let's assign
some type 1 codes, Almost everyone will find
categories for income, expenses, assets, liabilit ies,
and other, These description s can be changed at
anytime, but it's a good idea to do some advance planning,
To assign the description IN COME to code
A, press C (for change) and then type INCOME,
Of course, press Return after entering INCOME
to let your Apple know w hen you're done, Your
Personal Ledger generally doesn't require a
press of the Return key for single key responses, but it does n eed it w hen the response
can be of an unknown length ,
After ty ping in th e description, you 'll see it
displayed where only a blank sp ace appeared
before, Now, assign the description EXPENSE
to code B, That's almost as simple-just press
the right arrow key and B appears beneath under CODE , You can then type in the description
EXPENSE, In a similar way, assign ASSET to
code C and LIABILITY to code 0 , But what if
you want to assign OTH ER to code Z? You can
display code Z either by pressing the right arrow key several times, thus going through the
alphabet, or by pressing the left arrow key a
few times and backing up (using the left arrow
key shows Z immediately after A), When you' re
finished , press Esc to return to the main menu,
So far, you've just set up a few type 1
codes, Now for type 2 codes (you can think of
type 2 codes as subcodes of a sort), Again from
the main menu, choose EDIT TRANSACTION
CODES, this time picking type 2 codes , They're
entered the same way as type 1 codes, To start
with, enter descriptions of salary, interest income, rent, fo od, utilities, entertainment and,
naturally, other,

be entered with leading zeros, For instance,
June 5, 1986 would be entered by typing
060586, and displayed as 06/ 05/86,
The check number can either be entered or
omitted by pressing Return, You can also enter
non-numerical information here-for example,
a MasterCard purchase might be entered with
MC in the check number column , Numbers
longer than five digits are truncated, leaving
only the last five digits, If you' re entering text
here, the same restriction applies,
The codes are entered in a manner similar
to the way they were edited-press the arrow
keys until the desired code comes into view,
then press Return ,
Source/ Payee represents either the source
of income or the person or company a payment
is made to, For example, if you received a check
from COMPUTEt 's Apple Application Spec ial, you
could type COMPUTE, w hile if you paid for
your groceries by check, you 'd enter the name
of the market. Your Personal Ledger allows 20
characters for this entry,
Another 20 characters is allowed for the
description , which rpight be March groce ries or

sub to COMPUTE!,
Finally, the amount would be entered,
using only numbers and a decimal point, not
the dollar sign ($),
After entering each transaction, you 're
given the choice of pressing the Esc key to abort
the transaction (and thus return to the menu) or
pressing Return to accept the transaction, If you
accept the transaction, you're taken automatically to the FIND/ CHANGE menu, which can
also be reached directly from the main menu
(option 3) , Figure 2 shows an example of what
you might see after a typical transaction entry:
Figure 2: Find/Display Transaction

Transactions
You're now ready to enter some transactionspress 2 from the main menu , You 'll see prompts
on the screen for a date, check number, codes,
source/ payee, description, and amount.
The date must be entered in the form
mm j ddjyy, The slashes are supplied automatically and the Return key does not have to be
pressed, However, all single-digit numbers must

You'll see this screen at the end of each transaction entry, as well as when you select the Find/ Display option
from the main menu,
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You can easily view other transactions
you're asked is whether you want to use the de(assuming you 've entered more than just one)
fault format. This format prints all fields at a
by pressing either arrow key or by pressing the
predetermined width. If you decide to devise
J key. Pressing an arrow key moves forward or
your own format, you 're shown the default field
backward by one transaction, while pressing J
widths for each field. You can accept each degives you the opportunity to move quickly
fault by simply pressing Return, or change it by
through the file by specifying a number of
pressing C and ente ring the new width . If yo u
transactions to move . Entering a positive numwant to omit a field from the report, d efi ne its
ber moves forward, w h ile entering a negative
width as zero. (Any custom format becomes the
number moves backward in the file . (If you
default format for the rest of the sessio n .)
want to move forward, you don 't need to put a .
Let's say that you want to print a listing of
all your utility bills-you won 't need the secplus symbol (+) before the number of transond code type printed on this report. Define
actions to jump.)
your own format by accepting all defaults exPressing P prints the transaction inforcept for the type 2 code, w h ich you should
mation, if you have a printer connected propchange to a width of zero.
erly. Pressing 0 lets you delete the transaction.
After determining the format, you must
By this time, you probably haven ' t entered any
determine which records are to be included.
transactions you want to delete, but keep this
The first display you 'll see looks like :
option in mind for later-you 'll certainly find a
use for it.
SELECTION
Pressing C gives you a chance to change
PRESS < RETURN> TO ACCEPT ALL DATES
any of the information in a transaction. You're
OR
led through each transaction and given the
P RESS < C> TO CHOOSE PARTICULAR DATES
opportunity to either re-enter the informationIf you press Return, the date of each transin the same manner it was originally enteredaction
will not be a factor in determining
or leaving it as is.
whether
to include it. If you press C, then you 'll
Hitting E lets you enter another transaction,
be
asked
for a time span-that is, an earliest
without returning to the main menu. Press the
date
and
a
latest date . Provide the month and
Escape key to get back to the main menu .
year of these dates in the form of two digits for
the month and two digits for the year (0586
N ow Sorting, Now Reporting
could be an example).
Next, you 'll need to specify which codes to
The fourth choice from the main menu, SORT
accept for each type (1 and 2) code . In each
TRANSACTIONS, rearranges the transactions
case, you can choose to include records with
in chronological order. It also compresses the
information in memory. Your Personal Ledger is any code by simply pressing Return, or choose
records which have a particular code by specifyset up for a maximum of 400 transactions.
ing it.
However, transactions deleted in a session
Since you want a listing of utility bills,
count towards that maximum until the next sesyou'll press Return for each selection criterion,
sion, unless the transactions are sorted. Thus, if
except for the type 2 code, which you should
you ' re unable to enter more transactions, you
specifiy
as UTILITY.
may be able to make room simply by sorting.
Once the selection process is complete,
Option 5 is PRINT REPORT, the facility
Your Personal Ledger prints the report, comwhich enables you to get a hard copy of the
plete with a total at the bottom, and goes back
data you've put in your file.
to the main menu .
When you print a report, the first thing

Figure 3: Reporting With Your Personal Ledger
PERSONAL LEDGER REPORT
DA f E

CHECK CODE

07 /2 1/ 86

235 EXPENSE

0~!22 / 86

236 EXPENSE
23 7 EXPENSE
238 EXPENSE

07!2 ~! 86

07/25/86
TC1 T~~L.
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How Your Personal Ledger Works
Your Personal Ledger stores all transactions in
an array called RD$. Each element in the array
corresponds to a transaction. The first six
characters represent the date, stored in the
form yymmdd. The next five characters contain
the check number. The following two characters contain the type 1 and type 2 codes (a
memory saving technique). Twenty charac ters
each are set aside for the source/payee and
description, with the last nine characters
representing the amount of the transac tion.
The actual descriptions of the codes are
stored in an array CODE$.
When the program executes, these code
descriptions alon g with all the transaction date
are read from the sequen tial disk file
LEDGER .DATA. The actual number o f transactions is also stored in that file and is assigned to the variable NR. All this is
performed in lines 380-510 . (When setting up
a new file, this step is skipped. All elements of
CODE$ and RD$ are automatically initialized
to null strings and NT is initialized to 0.) A
pointer to the h ighest element of the RD$ array, TR, is initialized to the same value as N R.
Lines 750-1060 perform the assignment of
descrip tions to the transaction codes by simply
setting elements of th e array CODE$ to the
description entered.
Lines 1070-1240 control the en try of new
transactions. Separate subroutines are used for
each field. When th e en try is complete, the
number of records is incremented as well as
the pointer to the top record in the array RD$.
Lines 4150-4180 combine the differen t fields
into a single character string RD$, which is
then stored in th e array RD$.
A variable RN is used to point to the last
transaction accessed. When the option
FIND /CHANG E TRANSACTION is chosen,
the transaction pointed to by RN is retrieved
and separated into individual fields by the
subroutine on lines 4190-4270. If another
transaction is desired, the value of RN is increased or decreased and the process is repeated. If the transaction is to be changed, the
same subroutines used for entry are used to
change the fields.
When a transaction is deleted, the
corresponding entry in the array RD$ is set to
the null character string and NR is
decremented. This is performed by lines
1810-1920.
Sorting of transactions is performed in
lines 2030-221 0. A fa irly straigh tforward
procedure similar to a bubble sort is used.
Each element of the array RD$ is processed in

turn. The element being processed is simply
compared to each of those 'already processed
and swapped until it has reached its proper
place relative to the elements already processed. Deleted entries are easily recognized
since they are stored as null strings
and are skipped over. When the process is
complete, the pointer TR is reset to the same
value as NR.
Although this sort process is relatively
primitive, it's fairly effective in this situation
since most of the array will already be in
order.
The printing of a report (lines 2220-3190)
is straightforward. Each transaction is printed,
with the length of each field determined by
the value of a variable set either when the program started or when the user decided to
determ ine a custom format. If minimum or
maximum dates were used, any record not falling within that time span is ignored. Similarly,
if either code type was specified, any record
with a different code is ignored. The total
amounts of all the transactions printed are
stored in a variable A. When all the transactions have been printed, the value of A is
then printed as well after some formatting.
Lines 3200-3410 control the saving of the
transactions to disk and exiting the program.
All the elements of the array CODE$ are written to disk, followed by the value of NR (the
number of records) and then the non-blank
elements of the array RD$.
Variable

Function

Al
A$

Temporary use
Input and temporary storage
Null string
Blank string
String of 20 spaces
Backspace character
Location of routine to clear line
Array storing code descriptions
Location of routine to clear screen
from cursor
CTRL-D
Escape key
Forward space
Counters, indices
Field lengths used for printing
reports
Maximum number of transactions
Number of codes -1
Number of transactions
Quote
Return key
Current transaction
Array storing transactions
Pointer to transaction
Pointer to top transaction
Temporary storage
Fields of current record

BO$
Bl$
B20$
BS$
CLRLN
CODE$
CS

0$
ESC$
FS$

tJ

LD,LC,Ll,L2,LP,
LS,LM
MR
NC
NR
QU$
R$
RD$
RD$(*)
RN
TR
1$,Z$
D1$,CK$,CD(*),
PY$,DC$,AMT$
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Saving Grace

Your Personal Ledger

When you 're finished , press the Esc key when
the main menu is displayed . This selects the
SAVE CHANGES/EXIT option. This is how
you exit Your Personal Ledger, or how you
periodically back up your da ta file during a long
session . (You have one last cha nce to go back to
the men u withou t saving the changes by pressing Esc again .) Pressing Re turn saves the
changes to disk. At this poin t, you can re-enter
Your Personal Ledger by hi tting the Esc key, or
end the session entirely by again pressi ng the
Return key.

Be sure to us e "Apple Au tomatic Proofreader," found elsewhere in
this issue, to enter the following program.

More Personal
Your Personal Ledger is so sim ple, yet so
powerful, tha t there's probably little you migh t
want to change . It's set up for a m aximum of
400 transactions in order to avoid running out
of m emory. This is a conserva tive figure chosen
to avoid having to either carefully calculate how
much RAM was available for DATA, or to put
in sophisticated error de tection code to avoid
termination of the program if it ran out of memory. That maxim um can easil y be changed
(change the value assigned to MR in line 190)
and is an option if your Apple has ad ditional
memory and an enhanced version of Applesoft
BASIC able to handle that mem ory.
If your Apple II com pu ter doesn' t have this
capability, you can still r~cord more than 400
transactions, though this requ ires additional
d isks. For instance, you may h ave to keep two
(or more) data disks available . Simply label
each disk wi th the appropriate tim e frame, say
Ja nu ary-June 1986. If you have a multitude of
transactions to record, you m ay even have to go
to a one-disk-per-month system . (You have to
use addi tional disks since Your Personal Ledger
always saves its da ta to a file called
LEDGER.DATA. )
In add ition, you m ay be interested in a
graphical depiction of your fin ancial status. The
system used to store the data on disk is simple
enough so tha t it would not be difficult to extract the da ta in a form usable by a standalone
graphics program (such as Visiplot / Visitrend) or
a simple program you m ight w rite.
Your Personal Ledger is an easy to use, yet
flexible system for keeping track of your fin ancial situation. In deed, if you'd spent the time it
took to read ·this article using Your Personal
Ledger, you'd already have fi gured out h ow
much you wen t over budget last m on th!

61 100 CLRLN = - 868: REM CLEAR TO END OF
LI NE SUBROUTINE
27 110 CS
958: REM CLEAR TO END OF SC
REEN SUBROUTINE
89 120 B0$ = " ": B 1 $ = " ": 820$ = "

=-

"
3A 130 D$ = CHR$

23 1 4 0
Al 150
28 160
~ 170
3B 1 80
22 190
B3 200
F6 210
7A 220

4B 230
E0 2 40
50
29
7A
C9

280
290
31110
310

A9
05
FE
FF
9C

320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400

24
83
58
B8

E9 410
53 420

55
56
79
OF
Al

430
440
4 50
460
470

26 4 80
19 490
~ 500
32 510
67 520

77 530
BD 540
52 550
AO 56 0
F6 570
7C 580

C5 590
~ 600
4B 6 10
FE 6 2 0
67 630
EF 6 40

(4): RE M CTRL-D
QU $ = CHR$ (34): REM QUOTE
R$ = CHR$ (13): REM RETURN
BS$ = CHR$ (8): REM BACK SPACE
FS$ = CHR$ " (21): REM FORWARD SPACE
ESC$ = CHR$ (27)
MR = 400: REM MAX NO OF RECORDS
NC = 25: REM NO. OF CODES
DI M CODES ( 1, NC) ; RD$ (MR)
LD = 8:LC = 5:Ll = 8:L2 = 8:LP
5:LS = 15:LM = 10 : REM DEFAUL1 REP
ORT FORMATTING WIDTHS
HOME
Z$ = "YOUR PERSONAL LEDGER": GOSU8
3420
V TAB 10
TO"
P R INT "PRESS
11 _ _ _ _ _
PR I N T
USE EXISTING LEDGER
PR INT "

SET UP NEW LEDGER"
2
PR INT "
GE T A$
lit THEN 380
IF A$ =
IF A$ = "211 THEN 540
GO TO 330
GO TO 290
REM EXISTING LEDGER
HOME
Z$ = "PLACE YOUR DATA DISK IN DRIV
E 1 " : GOSUB 342111
Z$ = "AND": GOSUB 3420
Z$ = "PRESS < RETURN > TO CONTINUE":
GOSUB 3420
GOSUB 3450: REM CLEAR BOTTOM
GET A$: P R INT
PRINT D$ " OPEN LEDGER. DATA"
PRINT D$ " READ LEDGER. DATA"
F OR I = 0 TO 1: FOR J
0 TO NC: I
NPUT CODE$(I,J): NEXT: NEXT
INPUT NR : TR = NR
IF NOT NR THEN 510
FOR I = 1 TO NR: INPUT RD$(I): NEX
T
PRINT D$"CLOSE LEDGER. DATA"
RN = 1: REM SET CURRENT RECORD NUM
BER
GOTO 600 : REM MAIN MENU
REM NEW L EDGER
HOME
Z$ = " PUT FORMATTED DATA DISK IN D
RI VE I": GOSUB 3420
Z$ = "AND" : GOSUB 3420
Z$ = " PRESS < RETURN)": GOSUB 3420:
GET A S
NR = 0 : NT = 0
RE M MA IN MENU
HOME
PRI NT " PRESS " , "TO"
P R INT "----- ", "-- "
P R I NT"
1", "EDIT TRANSACTION CODE
II

5"
5E 650 PR I NT"
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2 " , " ENTER TRANSACT I ON"

8F 66~ PR I NT"
3" , "F I N O / CHANGE TRANSACT I
ON"
33 67~ PRINT "
4", " SORT TRANSACTIONS"
8C 68~ PR INT "
5", "PR I N T REPOR T"
F7 69~ PRINT
98 7~~ P RINT "(ESC) ", "SA VE CHANGES/EXIT"
61 71~ GET AS: IF (AS < " 1" OR AS ) " 5 " )
AND AS ( > E SCS T HEN 71~
97 72~ IF AS = ESCS THEN 32~~: REM SAVE T
o D ISK AND E X IT
9A 73~ ON VAL (AS) GOTO 75~,1~7~,125 0, 2 03
0,2220
53 74~ GOSUB 3450: REM SET SCREEN
C8 75~ REM EDIT TR ANSACTION CODES
47 76~ HOME :ZS
"EDIT TRANSACTION CODES
": GOSUB 3420
F4 77 ~ PRINT
A8 7 8~ ZS
"WHICH TYPE CODE": GoSUB 3420
SC 79~ ZS = "PRESS 1 OR 2": GoSUB 3 4 20
60 8 ~~ GET AS: IF AS < "1" OR AS > "2" TH
EN 600: REM MAIN MENU
07 8 1 ~ I = VAL (AS) - 1
78 82~ HOME :ZS = "EDIT TYPE" + AS + " T
RANSACTI ClN CODE": GoSUB 3420
2C 8 3~ VTAD 8
29 84~ PR INT "CoDE","DESCRIPTION"
2F 85~ J
0
SF 86~ GOSUB 3450: REM CLEAR BOTTOM
14 87~ PRI NT "PRESS ( - - OR - - ) FOR OTHER
CODES"
8C 88~ PRIN T "
< C)
TO CHANGE"
27 89~ PRINT "
< ESC)
FOR MENU"
82 9~~ VTA B 10: HTAB 2: CALL CLRLN
6E 9 1~ P RIN T CHRS ( ASC ("A " ) + J),CoDES(
I , J)
C9 92~ V T AB 1 0 .: GET AS
27 93~ IF AS
BSS THEN J
1: GO TO 9
J
80
25 940 IF AS
FSS THEN J
J + 1: GO TO 9

=

=

=

8~

SF 950 IF AS
ESCS THEN 600:
NU
E8 960 IF AS
"C" THEN 1010
A6 970 GO TO 920
77 9 8 /11 I F J ( 0 THEN J = NC
E7 990 IF J ) NC THEN J = 0

REM MAIN ME

CC 1000 GO TO 900
93 1010 REM ED IT CODE I, J
38 1020 GoSUB 3450: Z$ = "ENTER NEW DESCR!
PTION": GOSUB 3420
II 1030 VTAB 1~: HTAB 2: CALL CLRLN
DC 1040 PR I NT CHRS ( ASC (" A") + J),
~ 1050 I NPUT "";CODES(I,J)
76 1060 GOTO 860: REM NEXT CODE
8e 1070 RE M ENTER TRANSACTION
85 1080 IF TR < MR THEN 1120
5C 1090 HOME
43 1 100 ZS = "THERE IS NO ROOM FOR ANY Mo
RE RECORDS": GoSU8 3420
82 11 10 PR I N T : GOSUB 3530: GoTo 600: REM
MENU
42 1120 HOME
41 1 130 ZS = "EN TER TRANSACTION": GoSUB 3
420
C8 1140 GOSUB 3540: REM ENTER DATE
89 1150 GOSUB 3660 : REM ENTER CHECK NO.
67 1160 FOR I = 0 TO 1: GOSUB 3730: NEXT
: REM EN TER CODES
C3 1170 GOSUB 3930: REM ENTER SoURCE/PAYE

E
~ 1180 GOSUB

4000 :
25 1190 GoSUB 4070:

REM ENTER DESCRIPTION
REM E NTER AMOUNT

69 1200 GOSUB 34 5 0
75 12 10 ZS = "PRES S < RETURN > TO ACCE P T ":
GOSUB 3420
88 1 220 GOSUB 3480
39 1230 RE M AC CE PT ENTRY
461 240 NR = NR + I:TR = TR + l : RN = TR :
GOSUB 4150
5E 1250 REM F IND/CHANGE T RANSACTION
E3 1260 IF NR = 0 THEN 600 : REM MENU
62 1270 GOSUB 4190: REM RETR IEVE RECORD R

N
21 1280 HOME: ZS = "FIND /DISPLA Y TRANSAC T
ION": GOSUB 3420
59 1290 GOSUB 3620: RE M D ISPLAY DATE
00 13~0 GOSUB 3720: R E M D ISPLA Y CHECK NO .
A3 1310 F OR I = 0 TO 1: GOS UB 3920: NEXT
: REM DISPLAY CODE S
IF 1320 GoSUS 3 990: REM DISP L AY S OURCE/PA
YEE
EA 1330 GOSUB 4060: REM DISPL AY DESCRIPT I
ON
4E 1340 GOSUB 4 140: REM DISPLAY AMOUNT
81 1350 GOSUB 3 4 50
33 1360 PRINT " ( - - ->
88 1370 PRINT "(C )HANGE
AA 1 380 PRI N T "( P )RINT

(J >UMP"
(D >ELETE

60 1390 PRI NT " < E )&"'TER
<ESC ) ME
"'NU"
53 1400 GET AS
A9 1410 IF AS
"J" T HEN 1490
E7 1420 IF A$
BSS T HEN ST
- l :J = i,
GOTO 1520
08 1430 IF AS ::. FSS THEN ST
l :J = 1: GO
TO 15 20
98 1440 IF A$
"C D T HEN 1590
89 1450 IF AS
" 0 " THE N 1810
C7 1460 IF AS
"PH THEN 1930
CI 1465 IF AS
"E" THEN 1070
IT 1470 IF A$
ESC$ THE N 600
n 1480 GOTo 1400

=
=

F6 1490 GoSUB 3450: I NPUT " JUMP HOW MANY
RECORDS (+/-) ?
";AS
19 1500 J = I NT ( VAL (AS» : ST = 1: IF J
< 0 T HEN ST = - 1
3A 1510 J = ABS (J) : IF NOT J T HEN 1350
80 1520 FOR I = 1 TO J
60 1530 RN = RN + ST
04 1540 IF RN > T R THEN RN = 1
C9 1550 IF RN ( 1 THEN RN = TR
D7 1560 IF RDS (RN) = B0$ THE N 1530
91 1570 NEX T I
CB 1580 GO TO 1250: REM F IND /E D I T MENU
E6 1590 REM CHANGE
26 1600 Z$ = "DATE ": GOSUB 1760
8A 1610 IF A$ = " C D THEN GOSUB 3 540
82 1620 ZS = "CHECK NUMBER": GoS US 1 760
03 1630 IF AS = DC " THEN GOSUB 3660
83 1640 FOR I = 0 TO 1
A9 1650 ZS = "CODE" + STRS (I + 1 ) : GOSU
B 1 760
9E 1660 IF AS = "C" T HEN GOSUS 3730
93 1670 NEXT I
EI 1680 Z$ = "SOURCE/P AYEE ": GOS US 1760
~ 1690 IF AS
DC " T HEN GOSUB 3930
CC 1700 ZS = "DESCRIPTION": GOSUB 1760
69 1 71 0 I F AS = "CD THEN GOSUB 4000
BF 1720 ZS = "AMOUNT": GOSUS 1760
F4 1 730 IF AS = "C" THEN GOSUB 4070
84 1 740 GOSUB 4150: REM S TORE RECORD
C3 1750 GOTO 1 250: REM FIND/EDIT MENU

=
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81 1760 GOSU8 3450: Z$ = "PRESS <C> TO CHA
NGE " + IS: GOSUB 3 4 20
52 1770 I$ = "OR": BOSUB 34 20
98 1780 IS = "PRESS < RET URN> TO ACCEPT":
GOSUB 3420
2A 1790 GET A$: I F AS < > RS AND AS < > "
Coo THEN 1790
Ei 1 8121121 RETURN
~ 181121 REM DELETE RECORD
32 1820 GOSUB 345121: Z $ = "PRES S < RETURN> T
o DE L ETE": GOSUB 3420
44
830 I$
"OR": GOSUB 3 420
E5 184121 I $ = "PRESS <ESC ) TO ABORT DELE TI
ON ": GOSUB 3420
Ab 185121 GET A$: IF A$ < ) R$ AND AS < > E
SC$ THEN 1850
22 1 860 I F AS = E SC$ T HEN · 1 250

=

38 1870 RD $ (RN)
8 0$
9E 1880 NR = NR - 1
C7 1 8 90 IF NR = 0 T HEN 60121
6F 191012' RN = RN + 1: IF RN ; TR THEN RN
1
4B 191121 IF RD $ ( RN ) = 80$ TH E N i900
7C 192 10 GoTo 1 250
68 1930 REM PR I NT RECORD RN
o 1 9 40 PRINT : PRINT DS"PR# "
82 195121 PRINT "D ATE : " , DT$
81 196 0 PRINT "CHECK NUMBER:", CK$
76 1970 F OR I = 0 TO 1: P R INT " COD E "; I +
1 , CODES (I, CD ( I » : NEX T I
59 1980 PRINT "SOURCE/ P A YEE:" , PY $
8F 1990 PRINT "DESCRI PTION: ", DCS
64 2121121121 PRINT "AMOUNT:" , AMT$
F2 2 01121 PRIN T DS"PR#0"
AA 2020 GOTo 1250: REM FIND/EDI T MEN U
04 21213 0 REM SORT TRANSACTI ONS
A4 212140 IF NR = 0 T HEN 600
83 205 0 I = 1: RN = 1
07 2060 I F RD$ ( I ) = 80$ THEN I
1 + 1: l.j
OTO 2060
51 2070 IF I < > 1 THEN RDS ( 1)
RD$ ( I ) : R
DS (1) = B0S
4A 2080 IF NR = 1 THEN TR = 1: GuTo 600:
REM MENU
FD 20911' J = 2: REM NE XT RECORD P LACE
~ 2100 FOR I = 2 TO NR
~ 2110 IF RDS(J ) = B0$ THEN J
J + 1: G
OTo 2 1112;
04 2120 I F I < > J THEN RDS ( I )
RD$ (J ) : R
DS( J ) = B0$
31 2130 I 1 = I - 1: 12 = I
~ 21411' IF 11 = 0 THEN 218121
~ 2150 IF RDS( l l ) < RD S ( 12) THEN 218121
Ib 2160 TS = RD S(! l l : RD$( l l l =0 RD $( 12):RD
S(I 2)
TS
90 21 70 12 = 11 : 1 1 = I 1 - 1: GoT O 2140
10 2180 J = J + 1
~2 21 90 NEX T I
81 2200 TR = NR
~ 22 10 GoT o 6 00: REM MENU
85 2220 RE M REPORT
45 2230 HOME : ZS = "PRIN T RE POR T " : GOSU8
3420
68 224121 GOSUB 3450: Z$ = "PRESS < RETURN> T
o ACCE PT DEFAULT FORMAT": GOSUe 3
4 20
41 2 25121 ZS = "OR " : GOSUB 342 0
70 226t1l ZS = "PRESS <C> TO CHANGE FORMAT "
: GOSUe 3420
S8 '2270 GET AS: IF A$ < > RS AND A$ < > ..
C" THEN 227t1l
92 2280 I F AS = R$ THEN 24 9t1l

=
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K 229t1l REM CHANGE FORMAT
= " PRESS RETURN TO ACCEP
T E ACH FI ELD": GOSUe 342t1l
33 23 1t1l ZS = "OR ": GOSUe 342 0
65 2320 Z$ = "ENTER NEW FIEL D WIDTH": GaS
UB 34 20
87 2330 ZS = " WIDTH = 0 = = > OMIT FIELD":
GOSUB 3420
BE 234 t1l VTAB 8: CAL L CS: PRINT "DATE",LD
F6 235121 INPUT " ";AS: I F A$ < > 80$ THEN L
D = VAL (AS): GOTO 2340
~ 2360 VTAB 9: CALL CS: PRINT "CHECK NUM
BER" , LC
IF 2 370 INPUT " " ; A$: IF A$ < > B0$ THEN L
C
VAL ( AS): GOTO 2360
8A 238t1l VTAB 10: CALL CS: PRINT " CODE 1"
Ll
'
~ 2390 INPUT .... ;A$: I F A$ < > Bt1l$ THEN L
1 = VAL ( A$): GO TO 2380
AF 2400 VTAB 11: CALL CS: PR INT "CODE 2 "
L2
'
36 241 0 INPUT "" ; A$: IF A$ < > 80$ THEN L
2 = VAL (AS): GO TO 24t1lt1l
12 242t1l VTAB 1 2: CALL CS: PRINT "SOURCE /P
AYE E ",LP
42 243t1l INP UT ""; AS: IF A $ < > 80$ THEN L
P = VAL (A$): GO TO 242t1l
31 2440 VTAB 13: CALL CS: PRINT "DESCRIPT
1 0N ",LS
EA 2450 INPUT ""; A$: I F A$ < > 80$ THEN L
S
VAL (AS ): GOT D 244t1l
9F 2460 VTAB 14: CAL L CS: PRINT "AMOUNT"
LM
'
72 247t1l INPUT .... ;A$: IF A$ < > 80$ THEN L
M = VAL (AS): GOTO 246 t1l
At 2480 GOSUB 347t1l
DO 2490 HOME: ZS = "SELECTION": GOSU8 3 42
t1l
72 2500 GOSUS 3 45t1l
55 25 10 ZS = " PRES S <RE TURN> TO ACCEPT AL
L DATE S": BOSUB 3420
38 2520 ZS = "OR": B OSUB 342t1l
A4 2 5 3t1l ZS = "PRE SS <C> T O CHOOSE PARTICU
LAR DATE S": GOSue 342t1l
FB 25 40 GET A$: IF A$ < > R$ AND AS < > ..
C" THEN 2540
9S 255t1l Dl$ = Bt1l$: IF A$ = RS THEN 2610
AI 256t1l GOSU8 34 50 : PRINT "FROM:",: GoSU8
2590: D1$ = T$
C2 257t1l P R INT "TO: n,: GOSU8 2590:D2$ = T$
86 2 580 B OTO 2 610

, 50 23121121 HOME : Z$

=

=

E2 2590 T S = 8 0S: PRINT "MONTH (MM)·
" ••
GOSUB 26t1lt1l: PR I NT : PR I NT ,:. YEAR·
(VV ):
";: GOSue 26t1l0: PRINT :T
S
RIGHTS (TS , 2) + LEFTS (TS 2):
RETURN
'
2600 FOR I I = 1 T O 2: GET AS: PRINT A$
; :TS = TS + AS: NEX T : RE TURN
78 2610 FOR I = t1l TO 1
~ 262t1l V T
8 :HT = 1: GOSUB 3460:Z$ = "C
HOOSE CODE " + STRS (I + 1): GOSU
B 3420
EE 2630 GoSU8 3450: Z $ = "PRESS < RETURN > T
o ACCEP T ALL CODES" : GOSUB 3420
4S 2640 Z$ = " OR ": GoSUB 3420
DF 2650 Z$ = "PRESS < C > T O CHOOSE PARTICU
L AR CODE " : GOSUB 3420
Ie 2660 BET A$: IF A $ < > R$ AND A$ < :> ..
Coo THEN 2660
~ 2670 C(I)
1: IF A$
R$ THEN 2800
F3 268121 GoSUS 3450: Z$ = " < --, - ->" : GOSUB
3420

=

7.

=

=-

=

Z$ = "PRESS < RETURN > TO ACCE P T":
GOSUB 3 420
FA 2700 J = 0
08 2 7 10 VT AB 8: HTAB 1 : CALL CLRLN: PRINT
CHR$ ( A SC ("A ") + J),COD E$(I,J)
De 2 7 20 GET A$: I F A$ < > BS$ AND A$ < >
FS$ AND A$ < > R$ THE N 2720
88 2730 I F AS
R$ THEN 2790
~ 2740 IF A$
BS $ THEN J
J - 1: GO TO
2760

=

=

10 2750 J
J + 1
I F J < 0 T HEN J = NC
n 2770 IF J > NC THEN J = 11}
8C 2780 GO TO 2 7 10
7A 2790 C ( I) = J
7C 2800 NE XT I
C8 2810 PRINT : PR INT D$" PR#1"
74 2 8 20 A = 0
74 2830 PRINT "PERSONAL LEDGER REPORf": P
RINT
85 2840 IF D 1$ < > B0$ THEN PR IN T M I D$ (0
1$,3, 2 ) ; " I"; L EF T $ (01$, 2 );" TO ..
; MI D$ <D2$,3, 2) ;" 1 "; LEFT$ (02$,
2): PRINT
& 2850 FOR I = 0 TO 1
28 2860 IF C ( I) > = 0 THEN PRINT "CODE ";
I + 1;":
";CODE$(I, C ( I » : PRINT
98 2870 NEXT I
28 2880 IF LD THEN PRINT LEF T$ ("DATE " +
820S,LD);81$;
ED 2890 IF LC THEN PRINT RI GHT$ (B 2 0$ + ..
CHECK" , LC) ; B 1$;
8C 2900 IF L1 THEN PR I NT LEFT$ ("CODE 1"
+ B20$, L1 ) ; B 1 $;
41 2910 I F L2 THEN PRINT LEF T$ ("CODE 2"
+ B20$, L2) ; B1$;
74 2920 IF LP THEN PRINT LEF T$ (" SOURCE/P
AYEE" + B20$,LP);Bl$;
77 2930 IF LS THEN PRINT L EF T$ ( "DE SCRIPT
ION " + B20$,LS);B1S;
Fe 2940 IF LM THEN PRINT RIGHT $ (B20$ + "
AMOUNT",LM);Bl$;
93 2950 PR I NT : PRINT
80 2960 RT = RN: F OR RN = 1 TO TR
~ 2970 IF RD$(RN) = B0$ THEN 31 50: REM S
KIP BLANK RECORDS
~ 2980 GOSUB 4190: REM RETRI EVE RE CORD
5b 2990 I F 01$ = B0$ THEN 30 2 0
12 3000 IF LEFT$ <RD$,4) < 01$ THEN 3150
2E 3010 IF L EFT$ (RD$,4) > 02$ THEN 3150
49 3020 I F C (0) < 0 THEN 3040
• 3030 IF CD(0) < > C (0) T HEN 3150
~ 3040 IF C(l) < o THEN 3060
B 3050 IF CD( l ) < > C(l ) T HEN 3150
C7 3060 IF LD THEN PRINT LEF T $ <D T$ + 820
$,LD);Bl$;
77 3070 IF LC THEN PRINT RIGH T$ (B20$ + C
KS,LC);B 1$;
FE 3080 IF L1 THEN PRINT LEF T$ (CODES ( 0, C
0(0»
+ B20$,Ll);Bl$;
87 3090 IF L2 THEN PRINT LEFT$ (CODES (1 , C
0(1»
+ B20$,L2);Bl$;
OA 3100 IF LP THEN PRINT LEFTS (PY$ + B213
$, L P);B1S;
4A 3110 IF LS THEN PRINT LEF T$ <DCS + B213
$, LS); B1$;
E8 3120 IF LM THEN PRINT RIGHT S (B20$ + A
MT$,LM);Bl$;
81 3130 PRINT
b3 3140 A = A + VAL (AMTS)
bF 3150 NEXT RN:RN = RT
AA 3160 Al = INT (A): A 1$ = STR$ (Al) :A2$
~ 2 760

*

=

9E 26 90

89
78

C2
00
42
bE
91
82
99
Ab

2B
bC

84
8F
82
AS
2E
2D
BD
28
DE
8F
AS

CC

4e
EF
F5

STR$ ( I NT (100
(A - AI) + • 1
1 THEN A2$
» : IF LEN (A2S)
0" + A2$
3170 PRINT : PRINT "TOTAL:
$"; Al $; ".
";A2$
31 8 0 PR IN T D$"PR#0": REM RESET OUTPUT
T O MONITOR
3 190 GOT O 600 : REM MENU
3200 REM SAVE EN TRI ES/EX IT
3 210 HOME
3220 Z$ = "PRESS < RETURN > TO SAVE CHAN
GES": GOSUB 3420
3230 GOSUB 34 80
3 24 0 HOME : Z$ = "SAVING CHANGES": GOSU
B 3420
3250 ONERR GOTO 3 4 10
3 260 PR INT D$"OPEN LEDGER. DA TA"
3270 PRINT D$ "WRITE LEDGER . DATA"
3 280 FOR I = 0 TO 1 : FOR J
0 TO NC:
PRI NT CODE $ (I,J ): NEXT: NEXT
3290 PR I NT NR
3300 I F NOT NR THEN 3 3 60
3 310 11 = 1
3 320 FOR I = 1 T O NR
3 330 IF RD$ (11) = B0$ THEN 11 = 11 + 1
: GO TO 333 0
3340 PR I NT QU$; RD$ ( I 1 ) : I 1 = I 1 +
335 0 NE XT
336 0 PR INT D$"CLOSE LEDGER. DATA"
3 370 POKE 2 16 , 0: REM RESET ONERR
3380 HOME: Z$ = "PRESS <RE TURN > TO EXI
Til: GOSUB 3420
3 390 GOSUB 3480
3 4 00 END
3410 POKE 21 6, 0 : GOTO ~200: REM ERROR
T RAP -- BACK TO CHOICE
34 20 REM CENTER D I SPL AY
3 4 3 0 TB = 2 0 - INT ( L E N (Z $ ) 1 2 ) : IF
TB < 1 THEN TB
1
3 440 PRINT TAB ( TB) Z$: RETURN
3 450 VT = 18:HT = 1
3460 HTAB HT: VTAB V T: CALL CS: HTAB H
T: VTAB VT: RETURN
3 4 7 0 Z$ = "PRESS <RETURN > TO CONTINUE"
: GOSUB 3420
3 48 0 Z$ = " OR": GOSUB 3 420
3 490 ZS = "PRESS < ESC > TO RETURN TO ME
NU " : GOSUB 3420
3 5 00 GET AS : IF A $ < > R$ AND A$ < > E
SCS THE N 3500
3 510 r F A$ = E SC$ THEN POP : GOTO 600:
REM MENU
3520 RETURN
3 5 3 0 VTAB 22 : Z$ = "PRESS ANY KEY TO CO
NTINUE ": GOSUB 34213: GET AS: PRIN
T : RETURN
3 540 REM ENTER DA TE YY/MM/DD
3550 REM V T AB 8
3 5 60 REM WI DTH 6
3 5 7 0 GOSUB 3450: PRINT "D ATE:
";
3580 DTS = B0 $
3590 FOR J = 1 TO 2: GOSUB 3640: GOSUB
3640:DTS = DTS + "I": PRINT "I ";
: NE XT
3600 GOSUB 3640: GOSUB 3 64 0
3 610 GOSUB 3 450
3620 V T AB 8: HT AB 1 : CALL CLRLN: PRINT
" DATE: ",DT S : RETURN: REM DISPLA
Y DA TE
363 0 RETURN
3640 GET A S: IF AS < " 0" OR AS > "9 " T
HEN 3640

=

= "

=

47
~

b2
6E

52
80
5E
B4
E5

SF

97
69

10

OF
20
8F

FC
79
A7

EB
18
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DTS = DTS + A$: PR I NT A$;: RETURN
REM ENTER CHECK NUMBER
REM VTAB9
REM WIDTH5
GOSUB 3450
INPUT "CHECK NUMBE R:
"; AS: GOSUB
3450
~ 3710 CKS = RIGHTS (B20S + AS , 5)
87 3720 VTAB 9: HTAB 1: CALL CLRLN: PRINT
"CHECK NO:",CKS: RE TURN: REM DI
SPLAY CHECK NO.
F7 3730 REM ENTER CODES
07 3740 REM I=WHICH CODE (0 OR 1)
79 3750 REM VTAB 10 OR 11
~ 3760 REM WIDTH 1
93 3770 GoSUB 3450
Cl 3780 ZS = "CHOOSE CODE " + STRS (I + 1
): BoSUB 3420
38 3790 VTAB 22: ZS = "PRESS ( - - , --> DR (R
ETURN> TO ACCEPT": BoSUB 342'11
FO 3800 J = 0
35 3810 VTAB 20: CALL CLRLN: ZS = CHRS ( A
SC ("A") + J) + "
" + CODES (I, J
): BoSUB 3420
65 3820 BET AS
J - 1: GoTo
6E 3830 I F AS
BS$ THEN J
3870
U 3840 IF A$
FS$ THEN J
J + 1: GoTo
3870
87 3850 IF A$
R$ THEN 3900
~ 3860 GoTo 3820
9C 3870 IF J ( 0 THEN J = NC
70 3880 IF J > NC THEN J = 0

3F 3650
~ 3660
78 3670
17 3680
99 3690
51 3700

96 3890 BOTo 3810
74 3 900 REM ACCE PT CODE
~ 39 10 CD( I ) = J
EO 3920 VTAB 10 + I: HTAB 1 : CALL CLRLN:
PR INT " CODE ";1 + l ; " : " ,CoDE$(I,C
0(1»: RETURN
34 3 930 REM ENTER SOURCE / PAYEE
6e 3 9 4 0 REM VTAB 12
F6 3 950 REM WIDTH 20
93 3 960 GOSUB 3450
84 3970 INPUT " SOURCE/PAYEE :
";AS: GOSUB
3450
2C 3980 PYS = L EFTS (AS + B20S , 20)
8C 3990 VTAB 12: HTAB 1: CALL CLRLN: PR IN
T "SOURCE /PAYEE: ",PYS: RETURN: R
EM DISPL AY SOURCE/PAYEE
37 4000 REM ENTER DESCRIPTION
53 4 010 REM VTAB13
09 4 0 20 REM WIDTH 20
76 4030 BoSUB 3 450
95 4040 1 NPUT "DE SCR I PT I ON:
" ; A$ : BOSUB
3450
88 4050 DCS = L EFTS (AS + B20$, 20)
CO 4060 VTAB 13: HTAB 1: CALL CLRLN: P RIN
T "DESCRIPTIoN:",DC$: RETURN
0A 4070 REM ENTER AMOUNT
7F 4080 REM VTAB14
50 4 090 REM WIDTH 9
EA 4100 GOS UB 345 0: INPUT "AMOUNT:
"; A$:
GOSUB 345 0
~ 4110 A = VAL (AS):Al = INT (A):A2 = IN
T (100
(A - A 1) + • 1 )
H 4120 A2S = STR$ (A2): IF L EN (A 2S) = 1
THEN A2S
" 0" + A2S
6F 4130 AMT $ = RI GHTS (B 2 0$ + S T R$ (Al) +
"." + A 2$,9)
05 41 40 VTAB 1 4 : HTAB 1: CALL CLRLN: P RIN
T "AMOUNT:",AMT$: RETURN: REM 0 1
SPLAY AMOUNT

*
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MID$
CK$ +
CHR$
DC$ +

(DT $ ,
CHR
( CD (
AMT

$

834170
F6 41 8 0
OF 4190
A9 4200
46 42 10

RD $(RN) = RD$
RETURN
RE M RETR 1 E VE RECORD RN
RD$ = RD$(RN): REM RECORD DATA
DT$ = MID$ (RD$,3,2) + "/ " + MI DS
(RDS, 5 , 2) + "/" + M I 0$ (RD$, 1 , 2)
: REM DATE
N 4 220 CK$ = MID$ (RD$,7, 5 ): RE M CHECK N

O.

I

() !,/clUl ll

82 4 150 REM STORE REC ORD RN
~ 41 60 RD S = MI DS
( DT$,7,2)
1,2) + MID$ ( DT$,4,2)
S (CD (0 ) + ASC ("A"»
1) + ASC ("A"»
+ PY$

408-245-7575

CF 4230 F OR I I = 0 T O l:CD( I I l = ASC ( MI
0$ (RD$, 1 2 + I I , 1 »
- ASC (" A" ) :
NEXT : REM CODES 1 & 2
3A 4240 PYS = MIDS (RDS, 14,20): RE M PA YEE
/SoURCE
68 4 250 DC$ = MID$ (RD$,34,20): REM DESCR
IPTIoN
65 4260 AMT$ = MID$ (RD$,54,9): REM AMOUN
T
F4 4 270 RE TURN

Keynote
Patrick Parrish, Programming Supervisor
Many personal computers offer the user some sort
of aural feedback with each keystroke. "Keynote"
makes this capability available for the Apple IIseries computer using either DOS 3.3 or ProDOS.
Most of us can't touch type. We may not be of
the " hunt and peck" school of typists, but we
don't blitz through typing at 60 words per
minute either. We're somewhere in the middle .
Auditory feedback while we type is thus
something appreciated. Some computers provide this, a blip perhaps or a beep . It makes it
easier to tell when a key's been pressed . Unfortunately, the Apple II computers don't have
this feature. Until n ow.
With " Keynote", you 'll hear a tone with
each keypress. It d oesn't matter whether you're
in immediate mode or w ithin a program.
Furthermore, this tone can be altered to suit
your ears or even turned off.

Short And Simple
Keynote is a short 52-byte machine language
routine loaded into the Apple by a BASIC
loader. Carefully type in the program listing below and save a copy to disk before you run it.
When you run the BASIC loader, line 100
POKEs the machine language code into memory, starting at location 924 (that's $39C in
hexadecimal notation). This area is safe from
BASIC on the Apple, so Keynote shouldn't
interfere with or be overwritten by most programs. Next, line 110 saves a copy of Keynote
as a binary file (entitled KEYNOTE) to disk,
then ends the program. (Because the BASIC
program uses the name KEYNOTE for the machine language file it writes to disk, you must
use some other name when you save the BASIC
program. If you save the BASIC program with
the name KEYNOTE, you'll get a FILE TYPE
MISMATCH error when you run it.)
Keynote is n ow in memory. To activate it,
type CALL 924 and press Return. Now press
any key and you should immediately hear a
click from the speaker.

You may find this tone annoying, especially after typing for long stretches. Fortu nately, Keynote lets you use other notes.
Finding a tone to suit your own ear may take
some trial and error testing, however. To try
other tones, simply POKE values for pitch and
duration (both must be in the range of 0-255)
into location 974 and 975, respectively, an d
press a few keys. By default, the pitch has a
value of ten and dura tion of ten (see line 180 in
the BASIC loader). Once you 've settled on a
suitable tone, change the values in line 180 and
rerun the BASIC loader. Keynote will thus be
resaved with the values you choose. After you
have a tone you like, you won't need the
BASIC program again-you can just use the binary file it creates. This is explained in detail in
the following section.

Note: If yo u choose a long duration, you 'll notice that characters are displayed more slowly than
they're entered when you 're typing quickly. The
tone may also seem to be continuous. It 's best to
use a relatively low value for the duration.
If you tire of Keynote's incessant clicks altogether, just hit Ctrl-Reset to deactivate it. To
run it again, simply CALL 924 .

On Your Own
Because Keynote is saved to d isk as a binary
file, it can easily be loaded and run by other
programs, or run from immediate mode. For example, DOS 3.3 automatically boots u p an y
program named HELLO on the disk . To have
KEYNOTE load and run w he n you b oot up
your disk, simply include this statement in your
HELLO program:
PRINT CHR$(4)''BRUN KEYNOTE"

Likewise, to run Keynote from immediate mode
with DOS 3.3, just type:
BRUN KEYNOTE

If you're using ProDOS, Keynote requires
that you first enter BLOAD KEYNOTE, then
follow it with a CALL 924. This is necessary
since the pointers directing the operating system
to Keynote are reset by ProDOS after a BRUN
or BLOAD. Thus, if you want a BASIC program
Spring/Summer
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to automatically run Keynote from ProDOS, just
include this statement:
PRINT CHR$(4)"BLOAD KEYNOTE":CALL 924

Of course, you can use Keynote from immediate
mode in ProDOS, too. Just type:
BLOAD KEYNOTE: .cALL 924

How It Works
Keynote works much the same in both DOS 3.3
and ProDOS. In both operating systems, a
wedge is used. The input vectors which normally point to the keyboard input subroutine
(KEYIN) at location 64795 ($FD1B) are changed
to point to the starting location of Keynote.
Once this is done, Keynote jumps to KEYIN.
KEYIN waits for a key to be pressed, and when
one is, the routine returns control to Keynote.
This produces a tone, and in turn, returns to
BASIC
Before all this can happen, though, Keynote
must go through a short initialization routine to
determine which operating system is being
used . This is done by looking at location 191
($BF), the starting location for ProDOS's global
page . When ProDOS boots, the value in location 191 is always 76 (representing the JMP
instruction). If 76 is indeed the value at this

SOFHJARE -~lEt'1DR\' BOARDS-PRlt,TERS-SUPPLIES
CA8LES-RIBB Ot-l5-DISKETTES-DRll)ES-lt'1TERFACES
SOFTWARE:

THE ORIGINAL PRINTER
CONTROL PROGRAM-PCP

T l "l E IS MONEY
PFS F" IlE _ WR I TE; _ PLAN_GRAPH_ ACCESS

PAt/HER CONTROL PROGR ... ", "'ILl.. HELP
YOU SET UP YOUR OOT MATRI l( PRINTER
WI ttl .JUST THE TOUCH OF A KE Y ..
T ... IS
COMPL.ETE L Y MENU_CRIVEN PRE-eOOl
PROGRA'"

ALLOIfS

PRINTER ' S
.JOIN

Y OU

VARIOUS

THE

·USERS OF
PROGRAM .

£ASY

AeeE!I!I

TO

T OUR

N["'!IROOM
l'I iNO PROBfR

HARDt.--lARE:

FONTS •

THOUSANDS

OF

S ... TI5,.1£0

THE ORIGI"'AL. PAINTER CONTI'IO L
THI5 USER_FRIENDLY UTILIT Y

APPLjED ENGINEERING

PERIPHERALS

Z.FU ",

PROGRA M SENDS THE CO HJ04 ANO COOES TO
PROGRA ... YOUR PRINTER FOR SUCH PRINT
CHOICES AS :
B01.0, EMPHASIZED, DOUS1.£
WIDE, ITALICS, NLD ANO INNU MERAB1.E
COMBI N ATIONS .
OF COURSE , THE E XACT
OPT IONS DEPEND UPON THE PRINTER MODE L
BUT ALL VERSIONS OFfER H ANY fEATURES .
PCP ALLOWS YOU TO PflEVIE'" YOUR
CHOICE OF PRINTSTYLE AND MAKE AN Y
CHANGES YOU DESIRE .
PCP IS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL APPLE 11 "NO III CO MPUTERS
WI TH A GREAT VARIET T Of DDT Jo4 ATRP
PRINTERS SUCH AS APPLE , EPSON, C . ITOH ,
NEC, O K IOATA , STAR, PANASONIC, CANON
AND "' ANT OTHERS.
NI!W PPINTERS "'RE

RGB
TIMEMAST(R
Z_815 (; Z-8DC
V IEWMA!HER
I IC SYSTE M CLOCK
SURGE PROtECTORS
KENSINGTON 'YSTt '" SAVER
DISKETTES _ NAME BFlANO t;, BULK
DISKETTE FILE STORAGE
PRINTER STANDS PRINTER CAB1.ES
PRINTER SOUND ENC1.0SURES
PRINTER INTERfACE CARDS
GRAPPLER S. GRAPPLER PLUS

AOOEO fREOUE NTL. Y.
wE BELIEVE THAT PCP WILL HE1.P YOU TO
USE HtE kANY FEATURES OF TOUR PRINTE.R
OUICKLY ANO £"'SI1.Y .
SE SURE TO
SP£CIFY YOUR CO MPUTER Ali O PRtliTER FOR
RECEIPT Of THE CORRECT VERSIO N . O N1. T
S2'9.9S PLUS $2'. 130 !'"OR SHIPPING.
TME TOUCH Of " KE V CAN SET YOUR
PRINTER UP TO PRINT YOUR ... AT!

SPEECtt SYtHHESIZERS
RA l'I CHIPS _ E/4K (; 256K
PRI N TER RIeSONS _ BLACK"

COLORS

THESE ARE JUST SAMPLES OF OUR STOCK .
A1.WAYS AT DISCOU N T PAICES _ AT LEAST
2"~ OFf RET"'IL .
CALL OR WRITE FOR
C"'TALOG .

THE SMALL PRINT:
ALL ITEMS ARE USUALL Y IN STOCK .
PRICES, AVAILA!lILITY AND SPECIFICATIONS
ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
RETUR N S H UST HAVE PRIOR AUTHORIZATIO N.
TE X AS
CUSTOMERS MUST AOD APPROPRI"'TE SALES TAX .
WE ACCCPT V ISA AND MASTERCAR D
CREDIT CARDS .
YOUR CARO IS NOT CHARGED UNTIL W£ SHIP.
SHIPPING £;
HANDLING CKARGES : $2 .0" MINI MUM, SOFTWARE-S2 .00 EACH, AE PROOUCTS_SS.I1lZ
EACH , DISKtTTES_S2 .0 C /HL
UPS GROUNO SHiPPING I N THE CONTINENTA L U , S , A .

location, the vectors pointing to KEYIN (CHIN1
at 48690-48691 [$BE32-$BE33]) are loaded in
low byte/high byte format with the Keynote's
starting address (949 [$3B5 ]) and control is returned to BASIC
H the value at location 191 is anything
other than 76, Keynote assumes it's in DOS 3.3.
In this case, the input vectors (KSW, for
KeySWitch) at 56-5 7 ($38-$39), which normally poin t to KEYIN, are loaded with Key note's starting address. A jump to a routine at
1002 ($3EA) updates the input pointers with
these new values, reconnects DOS, and returns
to BASIC With either operating system, Key note is called and a tone is generated with each
keypress .
Keynote BASIC Loader
Be sure to use "Apple Automatic Proofre ader," found elsewh ere in
this issue, to enter the foll owing progra m.

lC 100 FOR I = 924 TO 975: READ A: POKE I
, A: NEXT
19 110 PRINT CHRS (4) "BSAVE KEYNOTE, AS39C
, LS34" : END
SC 120 DATA 162,181,160,3,173,0,191,201
~ 130 DATA 76,208,7,142, 50 , 190,140,51
19140 DATA 190,96, 134,56 ,132, 5 7,76 ,23 4
47 150 DATA 3,32,27,253,32,74 ,255,172
" 160 DATA 207,3, 174,206,3 , 173 , 48,192
59170 DATA 202,208,253,136,208,244,32,63
29 180 DATA 255,96,100,10 : RE M LAST 2 VAL
UES ARE PITCH, DURAT ION
~

Attention Programmers And Writers
COMPUTE!'s Apple Applications Sp ecial is always looking for submissions
from writers and programmers. If
you've got a high quality program for
the Apple II series or the Macintosh
that you think is a powerful application of the computer, send it to the
Editor, Apple Applications Sp ecial, 324
W. Wendover Ave., Greensboro, N C
27408. All programs must be written
in BASIC (Microsoft BASIC 2.0 or
higher for the Macintosh) or assembly language, and should be submitted on disk.
Authors who would like to write
tutorial or feature-orien ted articles
should first address a query letter to
the Editor.

Personal
Publishing With
Your Macintosh
Sharon Zardetto Aker
Personal publishing-the ability to create attractively designed publications- doesn't take expensive software. With your Macintosh, MacPaint,
MacWrite, and Microsoft Word, you can produce
announcements, newsletters, greeting cards, and
more. This tutorial sh ows you the ins and outs of
simplified personal publishing.
The Macin tosh is getting quite a reputation as
the workhorse in desktop publishing. In factbecause of its high screen resolution, ease of
use, and graphics-handling capabilities-the
Macintosh is partially responsible for creating
desktop publishing.
Fortunately, you don 't need a specialized
page-layout program-like ReadySetGo,
MacPublisher, or PageMaker-to do your personal publishing on the Macintosh. You already
have MacPaint and MacWrite, and you probably
even have Microsoft Word . With those three
applications, you can create announcements,
newsletters, pamphlets, and even greeting
cards . Of course, if publishing things like these
is your main computer activity, you'll want to
look into one of the specialized programs. But if
such publishing is only an occasional activity,
you can stick with the generic graphics and
word processing software and get perfectly fine
results .
As with any other area of computing,
knowing a few tricks and techniques makes
your work easier. Let's start with two com-

plementary subjects-h andling text in Ma cPaint,
and handling graphics in a word processor.

MacPaint Text
The basic way to enter text in MacPaint is to select the Text tool, click an ywhere in the window, and type away. As long as the text is
active, you can keep typing, use the Backspace
key to erase, or press Return to begin another
li ne. If you make a selection from one of the
text menus (Font, Size, or Style), all the active
text is immediately changed.
Once you leave the text mode-by clicking
the mouse, for instance-the text is no longer
text, no matter what it looks like to you. To
MacPaint, it's just a collection of dots like any
other section of the picture. This makes it very
difficult to change something, or to line up new
text with the old. Use these techniques to make
basic text entry easier:
• Turn on the Grid option-you can make this
selection without de-activating your text. Grid
will let you vertically and horizontally align
new text with old because the text cursor can
only be clicked at certain spots. In fact, the grid
matches the normal placement of 12-point Geneva text. If you use it with 9-point text, for example, the vertical alignment will be fine but
the horizontal placement-the space from one
line to the next when you press Return-is
enlarged.
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Clipboard. You can bring it in from MacWrite or
Word, but the easiest way is to just pull out the

Figure 1: Grid On Or Off

Grid Off

Grid On

This is
12-poi nt
Geneva

This is
12-poi nt
Geneva

This is
9-point

Geoneova

This is
9-point

Geoneova

Typing in MacPaint with and without the Grid option
has these results. Notice that Grid matches the normal
placement of 12-point Geneva text.

Note Pad and type what you want. When
you're satisfied, copy the text, put away the
Note Pad, and select Paste. As long as the marquee selection box is around the text, you can:
• Move it by putting the arrow anywhere inside
and dragging.
• Re-size it, in which case the text shifts to fill
the new shape. Change the marquee size by
holding down the Command key and using the
mouse to drag the corner in or out.
• Change the font , size, or style of the marquee
contents by using any of the menu selections or
keyboard commands-even the justification options work.
Figure 3: Imported Text

• Use the Enter key to switch text attributes in
mid-sentence. While the text is still active press
the En ter key, then make a menu selection. The
text you already typed won' t change, but further typing is done in the new font, size, or
style. You can use this Enter trick as many
times as you want while you 're typing. This
makes it easy to insert a single boldface or italicized word in the middle of a sentence .

------------------------- ---- -------------,

: Thi s i s text that has been pa s ted f ro m th8 Cllpboflrd . :
: You ca n change the shape of the se lection rectangle :
:_fl!l_d_1.J1_e_ ,--e_x ~ _,,:,:~I! .?~~f_t _t.9)_i !I_ '-..h_e_ ~~~ _S_h~!?~_ _ _ _ _ _
:ThIS I S te x t that has
:been past ed from the
:CI ipboard. You can
:change the shape of
:the selection

:rectengle and the
:te xt w ill shift to fill
'the new shape.

Figure 2: The Enter Trick

Using the Enter key before selecting a font , size, or style
change is an easy way to change text attributes without
de-selecting the Text tool.

• Use the Command-key equivalents listed in
the menus, whether you 're changing all the active text or using the Enter key to switch. Two
commands not listed in the menu are Commandcomma and Command-period to make the size
of text smaller or larger respectively, and Comm and-Shift-comma and Command-Shift-period
to move up or down through the available fonts
listed in the Fon ts menu.
Even when you use MacPaint's text tricks,
there's not much leeway in text entry. If you
notice a mistake at the beginning of an active
block, you have to backspace through everything else to fix it. And, if you've used the Enter
key to switch styles, the backspacing ability
ends at the place where you switched.
You can, however, take advantage of the
fact that MacPaint handles imported text in a
special way. Imported text is any text on the
COMPUTE"s Apple A pplicatiol1s

This is teHt that has
been pasted from the
Clipboard. You can
change the shape of
the selection rectangle
1 and the teHt will shift
: to fill the new shape.
____________________ J
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You can use the Enter key
t o ma ke S(t;!8 changes as
you type in MacPaint.
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Imported text-anything brought into MacPaint via the
Clipboard and the Paste co mma nd-can be altered
while it is still in the marquee.

Graphics In MacWrite And Word
Importing graphics to MacWrite or Word is as
easy as Copy and Paste, whether you're copying
from the Scrapbook or transferring directly from
MacPaint via the Clipboard .
Figure 4: Stretching

A selected image in MacWrite or Word is framed-the
three small boxes at the bottom of the frame are "handles" which you can use to change the size of the
zmage.

While you can't alter a pasted image, you
do have some control over it. Select a picture by
clicking on it; a frame with three small handles
along the bottom appears around the image.
You can change the horizontal or vertical size of
the picture by dragging on one of these
handles.
In both MacWrite and Word, you can reposition a selected image by clicking the right
or left border, then dragging. Word also lets you
select Left, Center, or Right alignment from the
Paragraph menu . You can only shift an image
left or right, not up or down .
Unfortunately, you can't type anything to
the left or right of a pasted image. So if you
need a label, or arrows, or anything else, you'll
have to make it part of the image while you're
in MacPaint.
If the image looks a little squeezed when
you first paste it, your document margins are
probably narrower than the picture. Select the
picture and adjust the margins on the rulerthe picture is automatically re-sized to fit the
larger width .
Remember that even though you may
choose high-quality printing for your document,
any included graphics will still print in standard
quality. A fresh ribbon is a necessity for
Image Writer printouts of word-processed documents that include graphics.
To make graphics transfers simpler, consider investing in the program Art Grabber, from
Hayden software. It's available in the Body Shop
with Art Grabber package as well as in the
MacroMind Utility Disk release. Art Grabber installs as a desk accessory in your Apple menu.
With it, you can open any MacPaint document
and copy the part you need without closing the
word processor.

MacPaint Publishing
MacPaint is ideally suited for picture-filled
single-page announcements. When you design
your announcement, keep in mind that even if
you draw to the very edge of the window, t~e
document will have built-in margins . MacPamt
draws on an 8 X 10 inch area of the paper.
You'll need to do a lot of centering for a
well-designed announcement. If it's general
centering you need-horizontal or vertical-go
into ShowPage and place the drawing window
in the center of the page.
To find the exact center of the window,
place a single dot anywhere with the Pencil.
Lasso the dot and cut it. Paste it back, and it
will appear in the exact center of the window.
For exact vertical centering, you can paint a
guideline for yourself-set the window so its

Figure 5: Center With ShawPage

You can get the center of a MacPaint docum ent by
placing the drawing window while in ShowPage.

left edge is at the left edge of the paper, and
brush the light dotted pattern (the thirteenth in
the top row of the palette) across. (An easier
way is to create a filled box with this pattern,
then erase it later.) The exact center of the
document is the sixteenth dot from the right
edge of the window. You can use this dot to
draw a line down the center to serve as a guide
for placing art, headlines, or multi-column text.
With the center guide, you can place a
large headline even if it doesn' t all fit in the
window at once. Move the paper so the center
guide is at the middle of the window, select any
large type (the example figure uses Athens 72,
Outline), and click the text marker on the center
guide. Type THE HEADLINE with Middle alignment set from the Style menu. Only the center
part of your headline will show-the ends disappear off the edges of the window. Move the
paper so you can see its left corner, type TH
anywhere in the window, lasso it, and move it
up to match the text already there. Do the same
Figure 6: Centering A Larger-Than-Window
Headline
untitled

r; rnr;rnrnJrkn

.... 7y pe t!?e !?eadl ine , 01 iqned
wit!? t!?e center u ide

untitled

untitled

Sf?owf'age View

.... MOVe t o tf?e comer of tf?e
document and place tf?e miss ing
letters w itf? t he lasso .

Centering a headline that's larger than the MacPaint
window takes several steps, but isn't difficult.
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in the right corner of the paper, typing in NE.
This same technique can be used to center
or move any object larger than the window.

Figure 8: A Complete Newsletter

~"I mll l

Multiple Printings From MacPaint
You may need only one copy of an announcement that's going to be photocopied. But when
you need multiple copies of a page, or single
copies of many pages, it's annoying to have to
keep pulling down the Print command from the
File menu.
Instead, go back to the deskTop, select the
documents you want to print, and choose Print
from the File menu. This opens MacPaint, then
opens and prints each document in turn. If you
want to print multiple copies, make duplicates
of the document at the deskTop, select all the
copies, and print them from the deskTop.

MacPaint Newsletter
It's not difficu lt to set up an entire newsletter
within MacPaint. In fact, if the newsletter has a
lot of graphics, it may be easier to handle the
text in MacPaint than to handle a lot of graphics
in a word processor. Besides, in word-processors
you can't type to the left or right of an inserted
picture. In MacPaint you can use the Clipboard
text-handling feature to do text wrap-arounds.
Simply draw the picture wherever you
want, and paste in small blocks of text, one at a
time, around it.
Figure 7: Wrapping Around

:Iffacint0511 -fs a- j.ii-t-!!!:
L _____________________
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Mac to:

: Tt-:s -s-ecret-that -A
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: into Mac market i ng, they changed thei r
:
~------------- - -------~-----------:tacfic:-us-e-fh-e-ba-c-k-do-o-r~ -i
: Bid getting large
:.
: corporBtions to view the:
"
: Mac as the perfect tool for: .
: deskCop -pu-bl fs-hl ng----alf sorts -o-n-n"~housei
: publications benefit from its graphic
:
loutput--Apple is finally exposing some :
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Using the various features of MacPaint-such as wrapping text around pictures, creating headlines larger than
a window, and a center line guide-you can produce
simple newsletters.

MacWrite Newsletters
MacWrite is a cinch to use for word processing,
but lack of a multi-column print option makes it
difficult to use for newsletters. Difficult-but
not impossible.
For a single sheet of double-column printing, set the Ruler margins at 1 and 4 %-this
gives you 3 %-inches of text. Use the full justification option to make both margins of the
text line up neatly.
When you reach the second page, insert
another Ruler, and set the margins at 4% and 8;
this also gives 3 %-inches of text.
Wait. .. you didn't know you had an 8-inch
mark on the ruler? A lot of people don't realize
you can stretch the MacWrite document a little
beyond its default margin settings.

L _____________________ _

Figure 9: Out-Of-Bounds Ruler

Create text wrap-around by pasting in separate blocks
of text once the image is in place.

Figure 8 shows the ShowPage view of a

MacPaint newsletter which was created with
text wrap-around, an over-sized headline, and a
center line dividing columns of text.
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You can get to the 8-inch mark of the ruler by opening
the MacWrite window as far as possible.

Drag th e window about two inches to the
left on your scree n, then use the size box in the
lower corner to stretch the window out as far as
possible. You 'll see the 8-inch mark on the
ruler, and you can set the right margin there.
When you prin t, there will be a full I-inch
ma rgi n at the left of the paper and onl y a halfinch right ma rgin-you can make them even by
adjusting the paper position in the printer.
Now, select Print and print only the first
page of the document. Roll the paper back in
the printer and then print only the second page.
The result is two fully-justified colu mns of text
on one sheet of paper.
For a headli ne which covers both columns,
type the headline at the top of the first page,
usin g the w idest margins possible and center
justification . Begin the second page with
enough blank lines so the text will not overprint
the headline after the rollback.
If you 're printing a multi-page newsletter,
you don't h ave to roll the paper back for every
page. Instead, work with three documents:
• Save the main docume nt which con tains the
en tire newsletter.
• Cut out every other page, starting wi th page 2,
and save the document as Odd pages.
• Open the main documen t again, take out every
other page starting at page 1, and save the
document as Even pages.
• Print the Odd Pages document, wi th its margins set so it will be the left column on the page
(Ruler set at 1 and 4%).
• Roll the paper back and print the Even Pages
document formatted to the right half of the
page (Ruler set at 4% and 8).
Use a header or foo ter with the page number only in one of the docu ments, and the
newsletter will have numbered pages.

Figure 10: Word's Multi-columns

f ro m 'fD p:

:O ,T'i

fro m BD t tom :

\. Y.:.}~~ .-

~:: :: ::: :: : ::::: ::::::: ::: ~

Num ber of Columns :

12

Column Spac ing:

10.5"

Two options in Division Layo ut cont ro l Word 's multicolumn printout. Here, two columns have been sp ecifi ed, w ith i/2 -i nch spacing betwee n ea ch co lumn.

The Ruler sets left and right margins within the
text area defined in Page Setup.
You can' t switch from single to multicolumn mode on one page, so you can 't put a
banner headline across the first page and then
have multiple columns of printing-you'll have
to do a ro ll-back with the paper again.

Pamphlets
You can take advantage of the Wide print option
(it prints sideways on the page) with or without
Word's m ultiple columns if you want to print
pamphlets or brochures . All you have to do is
plan ahead-carefully.
If you want an 8-page pamphlet, for instance, you'll need two sheets of paper printed
on both sides, folded and nested together. Figure 11 shows the rela tionship of the pamphlet
pages to the paper.
Figure 11: Pamphlet Pages
FRONT

BACK

FRO NT

BACK

~ t'I)

~~

Using Word
Pro du cing newsletters in Word is easier, than in
Ma cWrite because of its multiple-column printing option, Although you won 't see the multi ple
columns on the screen, they'll be neatly printed
the way you format them .
Th ere are two items in the Division Layout
dialog box which pertain to multi-column prin ting. Specify the number of columns and the
space between them, and Word automatically
sets the Ruler margins to the necessary marks.
Remember that Word treats text margins
and paper margins separately. You also have to
use the Page Setup command in the File m enu
to format your printout. Page Setup sets the
over-all margins-left, right, top, and bottom.

~o..

...... ..~.....

ilrJ
"'E":?~
~o..

0..

Flrs t sheet of paper

Second sheet of paper

Careful planning is the key to correct placement of
pages when you're putting together a pamphlet.

The problem is that Word considers each
pamphlet page as a column, so pamphlet pages
1 and 2 would be on one sheet, 3 and 4 on the
next, and so on-not at all what is shown in
the illustration. You can, however, get around
this problem.
Type in all the text, pasting in graphics if
you want. Use a page break when you want a
Spring/Summer
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column (pamphlet page) to end .
Use Division Layout to specify two columns
with one inch separating them. This will change
your onscreen margins to 0 and 21/2. Then, use
Page Setup to select the Wide print option and
change the left and right paper margins to .5
inches. The Ruler margin in your document
automatically changes to 41/2, reflecting the paper margin changes.
Print a standard quality copy of the document (draft quality is not available for Wide
printing).
Now, insert a page break in your document
wherever a column ends in your printed copy.
Select Repaginate from the Document menu so
Word will be able to show the new page number in the corner of the window as you scroll
through the document.
Now, the tricky part:
• Open a new document, and place the windows side by side on your screen.
• With the original window active, use the Go
To Page command to skip to page 8. Select all
of page 8, excluding any page breaks, and copy
it.
• Click in the new window and paste page 8 in
the new document.
• Move back to the original document, and select and copy page 1.
• Paste page 1 in the new document on the line
immediately following page 8.
• Transfer page 6, and then page 3, to the new
document.
• Open another new document and transfer
pages 2, 7, 4, and 5, in that order.
Before you print the first of the new documents, check the text at the first line of each
column-it may be indented as if it were the
beginning of a paragraph, when it's really only
a continuation of a paragraph from the previous
column. Adjust the formats of the paragraphs if
necessary.
Print the first of the new documents, put
the paper back in the printer, and print the second document on the reverse side.
When everything is folded and nested together, your text will be back in the right order.
Make sure you use heavy stock so the ink won't
bleed through to the other side.
This example works for an 8-page pamphlet. For longer pamphlets, or ones with multiple columns on each page (you use a small
font size and have Word print 4 columns to a
page to get 2 on each pamphlet page), the order
of pages in the new documents will change a
little.
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Greetings
Back to MacPaint for a quick lesson in greeting
cards .. .
To avoid having to run the paper through
the printer twice to print both sides, use what is
known as the French fold. In this way, you can
use only one side of the paper and print both
the cover and the inside of the card.
Figure 12 shows how to plan the card-the
facing of your picture and text depends on
whether the final fold will be at the top of the
card or at the left.
Figure 12: French-folded Greeting Card
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French-fold Greeting Cards

Designing greeting cards with a French fold avoids
having to put the paper through the printer twice.
Sharon Zardetto Aker is a freelance writer who specializes in
the Macintosh. Her work regularly appears in Apple-specific
magazines, and her new book, Using Microsoft Works
(COMPUTE! Books), will be released early this summer.

COMPUTE! magazine, published
monthly, covers a wide range of
personal computers, including
the Apple II line. Each month
you'll find Apple-specific programs within the pages of COMPUTE!. Some of the programs
which have appeared in past
issues include "SpeedScript," a
word processor, "SpeedCalc," an
all-machine language spreadsheet, "Keyboad Customizer,"
and "MultiMemory."
Look for the COMPUTE!
subscription advertisement in
this issue.

Lexitron
Ron Wilson
Appl e ve rsion by Tim Vi ctor, Editorial Programmer

Like a bowl of alphabet soup, the "Lexitron" screen
appears to be just a jumbled mass of letters. Can
you fin d th e ten hidden wo rds before time runs
out? A challenging ga me with three skill levels for
th e Apple II- serie s computers in eith er DOS 3.3 or
Pro DOS.

If you enjoy th e hidden word games often
found in newspapers and magazines, you 'll like
" Lexitron." Unlike those you solve with pencil
and paper, Lexitron includes a few twists.
There's a time limit-and you can select one of
three di fficulty levels.
The game is written entirely in BASIC for
the Apple II +, IIe, and IIc computers (running
under either DOS 3.3 or ProDO S). After typing
it in, be sure to save a copy.
Be especially careful as you type in the
DATA statements in lines 1200 an d 1210. These
lines hold Lexitron's word pool.

Side To Side, Top To Bottom
With Lexitron on disk, simply type:
RUN LEXITRO N

(assuming you've named the program
LEXITRON on the disk).
After a few moments, you 'll see the game's
three different skill levels.
• Level I-All the hidden words are spelled left
to right, or top to bottom. No diagonals are
used.
• Level 2-More difficult, it includes words
formed in reverse order (from right to left or
bottom to top), as well as forward-spelled
words . Again, no diagonals are used.
• Level 3-The most difficult, with both forward
and reversed diagonal words being formed . You

might want to stay clear of level 3 until you've
played a few times .
Once you' ve chosen a skill level by pressing the appropriate number key, hit Return . The
screen will clear for a few seconds while the
game words are being selected and hidden .
Don't leave your seat-the timer starts as soon
as the game appears on the scree n.
Using the cursor keys, move the curso r to
any word you 've found and press the Return
key while the cursor is on each letter in that
word . You'll have to keep pressing one of the
cursor keys, then the Return key, to complete
the word . If you're entering characters in a hidden word, you'll see the message Good Answer
at the bottom of the screen . Pressing the Return
key on an incorrect letter gives you Try Anoth er.
Wh en you 've entered an entire hidden word,
the words Well Done appear.
If you have an Apple II +-which has only
left and right cursor keys-use the following
Control key combinations to move the cursor
up and down .
Up:
Ctrl-K
Down: Ctrl-J

Notice that the cursor wraps around the
screen . In other words, if the cursor is on the
top line and you press the cursor up key, the
cursor appears on the bottom li ne of the game
board. Ditto for the left and right edges. This
can speed things up when you 're rushing to get
to that last word and the time is almost up.
Each time a correct letter is registered, the
time level, which moves from top to bottom, is
pushed back toward the top. Avoid guessing
letters by trial and error. Wrong entries only reduce the amount of time . When the time
reaches the bottom of the screen, the game
ends. All the hidden words are highlighted and
you'll have the option to play another game, or
stop .
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All valid game words are at least six letters
long. This keeps the accidental (and sometimes
hum orous) letter combinations from taking your
time and effort. You 'll often see words like
MAN, CAR, SEE, or TRY, but Lexitron doesn ' t
recognize them. Also be aware of letter additions . For example, Lexitron may choose and
h ide th e word AMERICA, but by sheer chance
the letter fo llowing could be an N , making
AMERICAN. Lexitron may not recognize the
extra N .

Easy Changes
The Lexitron vocabulary words are coded so
that players can't list the program and get an illegal sneak preview. If you want to add your
own words, or even entirely replace those in
the program, the code is simple. Each letter
represents the letter which alphabetically follows. For example, the letter A is coded as B.

If you find Lexitron too easy or too difficult, you can change the value .009 in li ne 330.
This controls the timer. Raising and lowering
this value changes the allotted time, and thus
the difficulty of the game. A value less than
.009 (such as .007) makes the game easier, and,
conversely, increasing the value m akes it m ore
difficult.
There are a few strategies to consider w hen
playing Lexitron . For instance, in some cases it's
not to your best advantage to enter a word as
soon as you find it. If you have trouble finding
some of the hidden words, Lexitron rand omly
provides a clue by flashing a word at the bottom of the screen,

Lexitron
Be sure 10 use "Apple Automatic Proofreader," found els ewhere in
this issue, to en ter the following program.

62 100 HOME: HTAB 11: DI M AR$( 2 0,15 ) ,ARC
20,15) , LN(200)
88 105 DEF FN Z ex ) = 1664 + 128
X - I NT
«X + 5) / 8)
9 84
DF 110 FOR A = 0 TO 1121 : READ Q CA): NEXT
78 120 FOR A = 0 TO 8 : READ DCA ) : NEXT
08125 DATA 0,1,5,0 ,7, 8,6, 0, 3, 2,4 ,121 ,- 4 121 , 39 , 1 ,41 , 4121,39, - 1 , -41
10 130 DIM L ( 200 ): HTAB 4: PR IN T "PL EA SE
WAIT WHILE LOADING WORDS"
59 170 GOSUB 11612': GOSUB 1120
F1 180 GOSUB Hl9121
~ 190 GW = 121: FOR A = 0 TO 19 : FOR B = 121
TO 14:AR(A,B) = 0 : NEX T B, A: FOR
A = 121 TO NW:L(A) = 0: NEXT :P X = 0
:PY = 121
C5 200 HOME : LL = 7: VTAB 6: HTAB 1 3 : PRI
NT "CHOOSE A LEVEL"
as 220 VTAB 8 : HTAB 5 : INVERSE : P R INT " 1
";: NORMAL : PRINT"
ALL WORDS SP
ELLED FORWARDS, ": HTA 8 10: PRI NT "
NO DI AGONAL S"
~ 2 30 VT AB 11 : HTAB 5: INVERSE : PRINT "
iOl
2";: NORMAL : PRINT"
FORWARD 11< R
::VERSED SPELLINGS,": HTAB 1121 : PRIN
T "NO DIAGO NALS"
7C 240 VTAB 14: HTAS 5: INVERS E : PRINT "
FORWARD lie R
3 "; : NORMAL: PRINT"
EVERSED SP ELLINGS,": HTAB 1121: PRIN
T "DI AG ONALS INCL UDED"
56 250 GoSUB 4 10 : IF A$ < " 1 " OR A$ > "3"
THEN 250
E9 260 LV = VAL (A$)
C3 290 HOME : GoSUB 97121
09 300 HOME : HTAB 1"" . PRINT "L E X I T R
o N": GoSUS 850:QF = 1 : T = 1
SF 310 REM PLAY LOOP
60 315 SP = I:CP = 1664 + 128 t PY - INT
( (PY + 5) / 8)
984 + PX + 9:0C
(
PEEK (C P): PC = 32
I NT CDC / 3
2) ) - 128
<DC < 128)
85 320 IF RND (1) < .003 THEN GoSUS 670
7C 330 IF RND (1) < .009 THEN GoSUS 540
48 340 POKE CP,oC - SP
PC :SP = 1 - SP:
GoSUe 4 1121
90 345 IF A$ =
THE N 320
07 348 POKE CP ,OC

*

*

Th ough there's plenty of time remaining, the player has
found only fou r of the ten hidden wo rds in this level 1
gam e of Lexitron.
ABACUS would be coded as BCBDVT. If you de-

cide to add your own words, start with a new
li ne- 1220-and remember that all words must
be at least six letters long. Be sure the last word
in the list is FOE (END in code). This signals the
program that it's reached the end of the word
list. You might want to avoid using words with
the letters X, Z, or the Q-U combination. A
sharp player can spot words with those letters
in seconds. By the way, if you do want to use
th e le tter Z, enter a left bracket character ([) as
code in the DATA statement.
Lexitron, as it's written, can have a total of
200 words (not counting FOE) in its list. However, it will randomly select only ten from that
list to include on the board.
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*

*

*

IItI

*

E7 350 IF A$ = CHR$ (8) THEN PX = PX - 1:
IF PX = - 1 THEN PX = 19: GO TO 37
5
8B 360 IF A$ = CHR~ (2 1 ) THEN PX = PX + 1
: IF PX
20 THEN PX = 0: GOTO 385
93 370 IF A$ < :> CHR$ (11) THEN 3B0
13 375 PY = PY - 1: IF PY = - 1 THEN PY =
14
55 380 IF A$ < > CHR$ (10) THEN 390
4" 365 PY - py + 1: IF PY = 15 iliEN PY =

o

F7 390 IF A$ = CHR$ (13) THEN GOSUB 430
99 400 GOTO 315
ce 405 REM GET KEY
BE 410 IF PEEK (49152) > 127 THEN A$ = CH
R$ ( PEEK (49152) - 128): POKE 491
68,0: RETURN
B2 415 AS = " " : RETURN
~ 420 REM LETTER SELECTED
~ 430 VTA8 2 4: HTA8 15
EO 440 IF AR(PX , PY) = 0 THEN PRINT "TRY A
NOT HER ,. ; : GOSUS 540: RETURN
7F 450 PRINT "GOOD ANS WER" ;
IT 460 VTAS PY + 6 : HTAB PX + 10 : INVERSE
: PRI NT ( AR$ (P X, P Y»;: NOR MAL
~ 470 T = AR(PX,PY) l :L(T) = L(T) + 1
79 510 FOR TO = 1 TO 400: NEXT : GOSU8 59
0 : 0L = LL : LL = LL + (L L ( 15): GOS
UB 550 : AR(PX,PY) = 0: IF L(T) = LN
(T ) THEN GOSUB 610
19 52121 RETUR N
89 5 3 0 RE M ENERGY DRAIN
FB 54121 OL = LL :LL = LL - 1 : IF LL = - 1 T
HE N GOSUS 7 00
F8 55121 VT AB 21 - OL : HTAB 4: PR INT ":";:
HTAB 36: PRI NT ":"
90 565 VTA8 2 1 - LL : HT AB 4: INVERSE : PR
INT " ";: HTAB 36: PRIN T " ". NORM
AL
23 570 RETURN
Fe 580 REM CLEAR MESSAGE
87 59121 VT AB 24: HTA8 1: PR INT SPC( 3 9);:
RET URN
50 61210 RE M GOT A WORD
8E 610 GW = GW + t: IF GW = 10 THEN 770
AS 620 VTA8 24: HTAB 16 : PRINT "WELL DONE
''' ;: FOR TD = 1 TO 4011': NE XT
A9 650 GOS UB 590: RETURN
EA 660 REM GIVE A CL UE
25 670 A = RND (1)
10: IF L(A) = 0 THEN
VT AB 2 4: HTA8 1 : PRINT " CLUE:"W$(
A + M) ;: FOR T = 1 TO 8 00: NEXT
AF 680 GOSUS 59121: RETURN
77 690 REM END OF GAME
4B 700 INVERSE: FOR A = 0 TO 14 : . VTAB A
+ 6: FOR 8 = 0 TO 19
03 710 IF AR$(B,A) < > " " THEN HTAB B +
10 : PRI NT AR$(B,A ) ;
96 730 NEX T B, A: NORMAL: VTA B 2 4: HTAS 7
: P RI NT " PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE
"; : GET A$
41 760 GOSUB 590: VTAB 24 : HTA B B : PRINT
" SORR Y, YOU DID N'T MAKE I T"; : GOTO

*

790
bE 770 VTAB 24:

HTAB 8 : PRIN T "CONGRATULA
TIONS, YOU WON ''';

KE Y TO PLAY AGAIN";
810 GET A$: VTAB 2 3: HTAB 1: PRINT SPC
( 3 9 ) ;: GOSUB 59121: IF A$ = "Q" OR
A$ = "q" THEN END
85 82121 GOSU8 117121: GOTO 1 B0
- 8~0 REM PRINT ARRAY
U 850 FOR X = 6 TO 21: VTA8 X: HTA8 4: P
RINT ":";: HTAB 36: PRINT ":": NEX
~

T

6F 86121 GOSU8 565
6E 9121121 FOR A = 0 TO 14: VTAB A + 6: HTAB
1121: FOR B = 0 TO 19
BA 910 IF AR$(B,A) = " " THEN PRINT CHR$
(65 + RND ( 1 )
26); : GOTO 930
EE 9 2 0 PRINT AR$(B,A ) ;
C8 930 NEXT : NEXT
23 950 RETURN
21 960 REM PUT WORDS IN THE ARRAY
C9 970 VTAB 24: HTAS 8: PRINT "BUILDING N
EW LEXITRON BOARD";
Fe 975 B = INT ( RND (1)
(NW - 10) )
E1 980 M = B: FOR A
W$(B +
o TO 9:W$
A)
DY (DR):
IS 99121 DR = RND (1)
2 " LV:DY
DX = DX(DR) :L = LEN (W$)
181 121121121 SX = INT ( RND (1)
19 + 1) :SY =
I NT ( RND II)
14 + l):RX = SX:
RY = SY
70101121 NX = SX + IL - 1)
DX:NY = SY +
(L - 1)
DY: IF NX < 121 OR NY < '"
OR NX > 19 OR NY > 14 THEN 99121
09 11212121 FL = 121 : F OR L = 1 TO LEN (W$): IF
AR$IS X,sy ) < > " " THEN FL = l:L
= LEN (W$)
98 112130 S X = SX + DX:SY = SY + DY
17 112140 NEX T : IF FL THEN A = A - 1: NEXT
7F 112150 FOR L = 1 TO LEN IW$):AR$(RX,RY)
= M I D$ (W$ , L, 1 )
" 106121 AR ( RX, RY) = A + l:RX = RX + DX:RY
= RY + DY: NEXT :LN(A) = LEN IW$
): NEXT
EO 1070 RETURN
93 1080 REM SHUFFLE WORDS
15 1090 FOR A = 1 TO NW / ~: 8 = RND (1)
NW : C = RND II)
NW:T$ = W$(S):W
$( B ) = W$(C):W$(C) = T$
20 11121121 NEX T : RETUF:N
80 111121 REM READ IN WORDS
7E 11 2 121 DIM W$(200) : NW = - 1
95 11 3 0 NW = NW + 1 : READ W$: FOR A = 1 T
OLEN (W$): W$INW) = W$(NW) + CHR$
( ASC I MID$ (W$, A, 1»
- 1)
51 114121 NEXT : IF W$ (NW) < > "END" THEN 1
13121
E7 11 5 0 RETURN
A9 116121 FOR A
121 TO 7: READ OX IA), DY (A):
NEXT
E2 117121 FOR A
0 TO 19: FOR B = 0 TO 14:
AR$(A,B)
"": NEXT B,A
F3 11 8 0 RETURN
4A 1 19121 DA TA 121, 1, 1 , 0, 121, - 1 , - 1 , 121, - 1 , 1 , 1 , 1 , 1
,-1,-1,-1
AF 121210 DATA DBSOJWBM,DJSDVT,DBOSEB,VOJUF
E,UFMFQIPOF,NPOLFZ,DPNQVUFS
Ie 1210 DATA KPZTUJDL,NPOTUFS,NBHJDBM, TIV
GGMF, FOE

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

62 79121 FOR I = 1 TO 10121121 : NEX T : GOS UB 59
121 : VTAB 23: HTAB 12: PR I NT "PRESS
Q TO QUIT ,"
34 80121 VTAB 2 4 : HTAB 7 : PRI NT " ANY OTHER
Spring/ Su mmer
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Backgammon
Jeffrey Vavasour and Geoff Rideout
Apple version by Tim Victor, Editorial Programmer

The class ic game of backgammon combines equal
parts of luck and strategy. This version observes
all the regulations of standard backgammon . For
the A pple II +, IIe, and IIc. Works with both DOS
3.3 and ProDOS.
The com puter's your opponent in this challenging game of backgammon . Using a decisionmaking algorith m, the computer plots its best
moves while you develop your own win ning
strategy. The only th ing missing is the doubling
cube, sometimes used in gambling.
Type in and save " Backgam mon" to disk. If
you're playing on an Apple lie or IIc, be sure
tha t the Caps Lock key is pressed down.
If you're already familiar with the rules of
backgammon , you can skip over this next
section .

The Rules Of Backgammon
The best way to learn backgammon is to h ave
someone who plays teach you. If th_a t's not possible, you can probably find books abou t backgammon at a local library. Here's a brief
in troduction to the basic rules:
108
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• Th e playing board contains 24 points, divided
into four groups of six, with a bar running
down the middle. Players take turns moving
their pieces around the board, and on the
points. One player moves clockwise, the other
counterclockwise. Your goal is to move all your
pieces into the inner table and then start moving
the pieces off the board. The inner tables of the
two players are directly opposite each other. On
the screen, you move clockwise from X to A toward your inner table in the upper-left corner
(th e positions labeled A-F). The computer
moves counterclockwise toward positions S-X.
• When it's your turn, you (the computer, really)
roll two dice . Say you get a 3 and a 5. You can
move one piece three points and another five,
or you can m ove a single piece five and then
three, for a total of eight. Any piece can be
moved from one position to another as long as
the destination is not blocked, If your opponent
has two or more pieces on a point, it's considered blocked and you can' t move there.
• If there's a single piece there, you can blot ityour piece takes the position and your opponent's blotted piece is moved to the bar in the
middle. When one or more of your pieces is on

The backgammon board at the beginning of the game
shows th e player's pieces highlighted. The first dice roil,
1 and 5, will force the player to leave one piece
unprotected.

the bar, you can't make any moves on the main
field until the piece moves off the bar back onto
the board. You have to move it to one of the
points in your opponent's inner table, based on
the roll of the dice. In this game, for example, if
you h ave a piece on the bar and roll a 1 and a
5, you could move off the bar to position X (to
use the 1) or position T (5). Then, you'd use the
other number to move a single piece.
• Rolling doubles gives you double the moves.
So if you roll two 3s you get four moves of
three points instead of two moves of three
points.
• Once you've moved all your pieces to the inner table-the six points labeled A-F-you can
start to bear off. Rolling a 2 and a 3 would allow
you to remove one piece from B and one from
C. The first player to remove all pieces from the
board wins the game.
A lot of backgammon strategy is building
safe positions, points containing two or more
pieces. In general, you should not leave a single
piece on a point where it can be blotted by the
other player, although sometimes it's unavoidable. It also helps to have an understanding of
the odds for rolling certain combinations with
the dice.

When you run the program, you're asked
WILL I GO FIRST? If you wan t the computer to
move first, respond with Y. O therwise, press N.
The computer draws the board and places the
game pieces in the starting position (you start
with five pieces in your inner table, two at the
far end in the computer's inner table, and eight
in between). The computer's pieces are not
highlighted, and move counterclockwise from A
to X. The highlighted pieces are yours. They
move clockwise from X to A.
Wh en it's your turn, the message PLAYER
ROLL is displayed below the game board, followed by the result of the dice roll, based on a
random throw. If you roll doubles, the number
is prin ted four times to indicate tha t you have
four moves. Below this you're presented with a
MOVE FROM? prompt. Respond with the location you 're moving from by typing the approp riate letter A through X. If the location you
entered doesn't contain any highlighted pieces
or is not within the range of the board, ILLEGAL MOVE is displayed below the prompt
and the cursor returns to the beginning of your
input. If you have any pieces on the bar, MOVE
FROM BAR appears and the compu ter automatically skips to th e TO? prompt.
After you've responded to the FROM?
promp t, TO? appears. Answer this with a letter
from A to X represen ting the destination on the
board, or OFF indicating you wish to take the
piece off the board. If your move is not permissible, IL LEGAL MOVE displays and the cursor
returns to the FROM? prompt.
If you can 't move, typing NO at either the

Basic Game Play
Throughout the game, a graphic representation
of the backgammon board is displayed on the
upper portion of the screen. Board positions
consist of the letters A through X (representing
the board locations, starting in the upper-left
corner and running counterclockwise) and BAR.
Board positions are printed next to their appropriate locations.

Late in the game, the computer rolls a 6 and 2, moving
one piece fr om U to W, another from D to J. Unless the
computer starts getting some doubles, it looks like the
player will win .
Spring/Sum mer
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FROM? or TO? prompt skips the rest of your
turn and starts the computer's.
To move off the board, all your remain ing
pieces must be 'on positions A through F, in
other words, in your inner table.
When it's the computer's turn to move, the
input area below the board is cleared, and the
computer's rolls are displayed in the same form
as the player'S.
While the computer is evaluating each of its
moves, THINKING ... is displayed. The message
MOVE FROM xxx TO yyy follows after a few
seconds, indicating the computer's decision.
Once the computer h as exhausted all of its
moves, after it has used all of the dice or when
it can't move due to some block (in which case
CAN NOT MOVE is displayed. This gives you a
chance to look at the move made by the computer. Press any key to proceed to your turn.
When the game is over, the computer displays the winner and offers you a chance to
play again.

How It All Works

COMPUTEt's Appl e Applications

Variable Descriptions
Variable Description
A$
B(x)

E
F$
H

HP
HR
LN
LR

The computer's strategy uses a process of
evaluation and elimination. The program starts
at the bar and scans the board through location
X using each of the die rolls. It then records the
highest evaluation number (described below),
highest evaluated move, and roll. If there's no
evaluation number (it's 0) or there are pieces on
the bar and the evaluation is less than 128, the
computer decides it can't move. You're told this
and the computer's turn ends. Otherwise this
process is repeated until all rolls are used .
A particular move is evaluated by adding
up various values reflecting the advantage of
such a move. The computer evaluates a move
off the bar as 128 (being of most importance)
and off the board as 64. Protection of two exposed pieces by moving one atop another has a
value of 32. If the move doesn't expose any
other pieces, either at the origin of the move or
the destination, a value of 16 is added. If the
opponent can be placed on the bar, the
evaluation is 8. Movement on the outer table is
counted as 4. Also, moves where another piece
covers that being moved are given a value of 2.
Legal moves are assigned a value of 1, a
method to determine whether any legal moves
were found at the end of the evaluf\tion process.
Any of these values may be combined to
form a general evaluation of the move. For instance, a move off the bar which places the
other player on the bar is given a value of 136
(128 and 8). The table included in the sidebar
contains a list of move values, a brief description, and the program line which contains each .
110
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variety to the computer's logic. If you want to
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MF$
OB

PB
PO
R(x)
FNR(x)

T$
X,Y,Z
X$,Z$

Used when waiting for a key at the end of
the computer's turn.
Board contents. B(O) is computer bar,
B(1-24) represent board locations A through
X, and B(25) is the number of pieces off the
board. A positive number indicates computer pieces; a negative number indicates
player.
Evaluation of current move being processed
by the computer.
Input from player's FROM? prompt.
Highest evaluated move by computer.
Computer's highest evaluated position
(0-24) or player's FROM position (1-25) .
Computer's highest evaluated roll or how
far player wishes to move.
Die number (0-3) of lowest computer roll.
Value of lowest computer roll, same as
R(LN).
Indicates current turn. If string starts with
N, it is the player's turn; otherwise, it is the
computer's turn.
Nonzero indicates computer may move off
board. Also contains the die number the
player is using (HR usually equals R(OB)) .
Indicates the number of pieces the player
has on bar (- 2 means two pieces on bar).
Indicates the number of pieces which the
player has moved off bar.
Contains the remaining rolls. Used die are
indicated by a 0; x must be from 0 to 3.
Returns a random number between 1 and 6.
Input of player'S TO? prompt.
Miscellaneous counters and pointers.
Computer's FROM and TO respectively.

Computer Evaluation Ranking
Rank Description

128
64
32
16
8
4
2
1

Move computer piece off bar.
Move computer piece off board.
Move an exposed piece to a position
also containing an exposed computer
piece.
A move which does not expose any
pieces.
A move which places the player on
bar.
A move that is not in the computer's
inner table.
A move in which the piece will be
covered by another piece in the same
turn .
A legal move.

Line
Number
350
360
370
380
390
400
450
420

change a value, simply replace the number
following the statement E = E + x in the appropriate line. When doing th is, it's best to leave
moves off the bar unchanged because a value
less than 128 will prevent the computer from
being able to move off th e bar.
If you're a backgammon expert, you may
find that you can beat the computer most of the
time. In playing, we tend to take calculated
risks which may eventually pay off. We can
also look one or two moves ahead, something
the computer can' t do. The computer's process
of evaluating every possible move makes it
avoid risks-if at all possible- w hich resu lts in
a fairly conservative game.
Backgammon
Be sure to use "Apple Automatic Proofreader," foulld elsewhere ill
this issue, to ell ter the followillg program.
9D 1~0

VTAB 7: HTAB 14: PR I NT "BACKGAMMON

.2

"

110 HOME : INPUT "WILL I GO FIRST? "; M
F$
~ 120 DIM B(25),Re3): DEF FN R eX) = INT
( RND (X) • 6) + 1
EE 130 FOR X = 1 TO 24: READ B(X): NEXT X
F8 14~ DATA 2,0,~,~,~, - 5 , ~, - 3,~,0,~,5,-5,
0,0,~,3,~,5,~,~ , ~,~,-2

26 150 HOME : HTAB 15: PRINT "BACKGAMMON"
AA 160

DA

170

19 180

.A

190

A5

2~0

~

210

BB
57

22~
23~

47

24~

: FOR X = 1 TO 12
PRINT CHR$ (64 + X);: INVERSE : PR
INT " ";: HTAB 39: PRINT" " ; : NOR
MAL: PRINT CHR$ e89 - X);
IF X = 6 THEN HTAB 2: INVERSE : PR
INT"
BAR
";: HTAB 31 : PRI NT"
BAR
II : NORMAL
NEXT
VTAB 15: HTAB 8: PRINT "PLAYER ";:
INVERSE: PRINT "G)II;: NORMAL
HTAB 22: PRINT "COMPUTER G)"
FOR X = 1 TO 24: IF B(X) = 0 THEN
25~

7.

U

25~
26~

270
280
IA 290

DC
bA

~ 3~0
~

310

E8 32~
FD
6D

330
340

Z = ABS eB ( X) ): FOR V
1 TO Z
GoSUB 115 ~ : IF B ( X) < 0 THEN INVER
SE
PRINT "Q)": NORMAL : NEXT Y
NEXT X
GoSUB 1080
IF LEFTS CMFS, 1 ) = "N" THEN 750
PR I NT "COMPUTER ";: GoSUB 11 2 0
VTAB VP: PRINT "THINKING .•. " : VP
VP + 1
DB = 0: FOR Z = 0 TO 18: I F B eZ) >
~ THEN 320
NEXT Z:oB = 1
H = 0: HP = 0: HR = 0 : FOR V = 0 TO
3:X = 0: IF R(Y) = ~ THEN 490
E = 0
IF B ex) < 1 OR R (Y) + X > 25 THEN
48~

M 350 IF X
0 AND sex) > ~
128
~ 360 IF X + Rey) = 25 THEN
73 370 IF B ex) = 1 AND B ex +
EN E = E + 32
~ 38~ IF BCX) < > 2 AND Bex

THEN E = E +
E = E + 64
R CY) )
1 TH
+

RCY»

> 0

THEN E

E + 16

H 3 9 0 IF s ex + R ( V»

-

1 THEN E

E

+

8

n
U

43
91
34

3A
~
~

4~~ IF X < 19 THEN E
E + 4
410 I F S(X + R( Y» < - 1 OR COB = ~ AN
D ( X + RC Y» = 25 ) THEN 480
420 E = E + 1 : I F V = 3 OR X + R CY)
25 OR B(X + R (Y » > 0 THEN 470
430 Z = Y + 1
440 GlA = ~ : IF R ( Z) > ~ AND X + R CY) R CZ) > - 1 AND X + R(Y) - RCZ ) <
25 THEN GlA = 1
45~ I F GlA = 1 THEN I F B (X + RCV) - RCZ
» > ~ THEN E
E + 2: GOTo 4 7~
46~ Z = Z + 1: IF Z < 4 THEN 44 ~
E:HR = RC Y): HP
470 I F H < E THEN H

X
13 48~ X = X + 1: IF X < 2 5 THEN 330
FA 490 NEX T V
FD 5~~ IF H < 128 AND B(0) > ~ THEN 5 9 ~

"

51~

B7
97

5 2~

ED

54 ~

b8

5 50

5 3~

~ 56~

IT

57~

U 580
41 590
E7
18
E2

6 ~~

17

6 3~

~

64~

61~

6 20

I F H > 0 THEN 6 20
LR
7 : FOR Y = 0 TO 3
I F R ( V) < LR AND R CY) > 1 THEN LR
= R CY):LN = Y
NE XT Y: IF LR = 7 THEN 590
FOR X = ~ TO 25 - LR : I F B CXl > 0
THEN 59 ~
NEXT X:X = 26 - LR
IF SCX) > ~ THEN RCLN) = 25 - X: G
oTo 3~~
X = X + 1: I F X < 25 THEN 57 ~
VTAB VP : HTAB 2 : INVERSE : PRINT "
CAN NOT MOVE - PRESS A KEY": NORMA
L :MF$ = "N"
GET AS : I F AS =
THEN 60 ~
Go To 26 ~
FOR X = 0 TO 3: IF R ( X) < > HR THE
N NE XT X
R eX ) = 0
I F SCHP ) < 11 AND HP > 0 THEN V
B (HP) : X
HP: GoSUB 115 ~: PR I NT "

IF HP = ~ AND B C ~) < 8 THEN VTAB 8
: HTAB 31 - B ( ~ ) : PRINT" "
50 660 B CHP ) = B CHP ) - 1 : ZS
CHR$ (HP +
HR + 64): IF HP + HR > 2 4 THEN ZS
= "OFF"
FE 6 7~ X$ = CHR$ CHP + 64 ): IF HP = ~ THE
N X$ = " BAR"
CI 68~ VTAB VP: PRINT "MOVE FROM "; X$ ; " T
o ";Z$:VP = VP + 1
B~ 6 9~ IF B CHP + HR ) = - 1 THEN PB = PB l :B(HP + HR) = ~: IF PB > ~ 7 THE
N VTAB 8: HTAB 1 ~ - PB: I NVERSE
PRINT "Q)" : NORMAL
85 70~ Y = B (HP + HR) + 1: B eHP + HR) = V
DE 7 1 ~ IF HP + HR < 25 AND Y < 11 THEN X
= HP + HR: GoSUB 115~: PR I NT "G)":
GoTo 73~
91 72~ I F S (25) = 15 THEN GoSUB 1~8~: PRI
NT " I WI N.": GoTo 11 ~~
EB 73~ FOR X = ~ TO 3: IF R (X) > ~ THEN 3
b5

65~

~~

NE XT X: VTAB VP: PRI NT " PRESS A KE
Y": MF$ = " N" : GoTo 6 ~~
FC 7 50 PR I NT " PLAVER " ; : GOSUS 112~
71 7 60 FS = "Q) ": VTAB VP : VP = VP + 1: PRI
NT "MOVE FROM" ;: IF PB < ~ THEN PR
I NT " BAR":HP = 25 : FS = " Y": GoTo
8 10
bB 770 INPUT FS: F$ = LEFT$ (FS,2): IF F$
= " NO" THEN MF$ = "": Go To 26 ~

85

74 ~
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.D 78~ IF FS = "DR" THEN RUN
II 79~ IF FS < "A" OR FS > "X" THEN 1~7~
~ 8~~ HP = Ase (FS) - 64:
IF B(HP) > = 0
THEN 1~70
89810 VTAB VP - 1: HTAB 18:T$ = ";j)": PRI
NT "TO";: INPUT TS: IF T$ - "" THE
N TS = "OFF"
50 820 HR = Ase (F$) - ASC (T$): IF HR =
o THEN 1070
De 830 IF T$
"NO" THEN MF$ = "". GO TO 2
60
16 840 IF T$
"DRAW" THEN 150
2A 850 X = 0: IF T$ = "OFF" THEN HR = HP:
GoTo 880
51 860 FOR X = 0 TO 3: IF HR < > R ( X ) THE
N NEXT X: GoTo 1070
98 870 DB = X: GO TO 950
98 880 MR = 7: FOR X = 0 TO 3: IF R ( X ) =
HP OR R(X) > HP AND R(X) < MR THEN
MR
R(X):oB = X
6E 890 IF R(X) < > HP THEN NEXT X
~ 900 IF MR = 7 THEN 1070
~ 910 IF MR = HP THEN Z = 7: GoTo 930
69 920 Z = HP + 1
" 930 FOR X = Z TO 24: IF B(X) < 0 THEN

=

111170
75 940 NEXT X
~ 950 IF B(HP - HR)
> 1 AND HP < > HR TH
EN 1070
27 960 IF B (HP - HR) > 0 AND HP < > HR TH
EN B(HP - HR)
0:B( 0)
B( 0 ) + 1:
IF B(0) < 7 THEN VT AB 8: HTAB 31
- B(0): PRINT "~"
26 970 IF HP = 25 AND PB > - 7 THEN VTAB
8: HTAB 10 - PB: PRINT" ":PB
PB
+ 1
80 980 IF HP < 25 THEN Y = - B(HP ) :B(HP)
B(HP) + 1: IF Y < 1 1 T HEN X = HP
: GoSUB 1150: PRINT
ff 990 IF HP
HR THEN 1030
87 1000 B (HP - HR) = B (HP - HR) - 1: Y = B(HP - HR)
Fl 1010 IF Y < 11 THEN X = HP - HR: GoSUB
1150: INVERSE: PRINT "4)": NORMA
L
66 1020 GoTo 1050
34 1030 PO = PO + 1
29 1040 IF PO = 15 THEN GoSUB 1080: PRINT
"YOU WIN.": GoTo 1100
191050 R<DB) = 0: FOR X = II'! TO 3: IF R(X
) > 0 THEN 760
FA 1060 NEXT X: MFS = "": GoTo 260
cr 1070 VTAB VP: PRINT "ILLEGAL MoVE":VP
= VP - 1: GoTo 760
U 1080 FOR X
16 TO 24: VTAB X: HTAB 1:
PRINT spec 39): NEXT
C6 1090 VTAB 16: HTAB 1: VP = 17: RETURN
3F 1100 INPUT "PLAY AGAIN ? (YI N ) " ; A $ : AS
LEFTS (AS, 1): IF AS = lO y " OR AS
= "y" THEN RUN
C8 1110 END
A5 1120 PRINT "RoLL:";:R(0) = FN R(X):R(1
) = FN R ( X) : R (2 ) = 0 : R ( 3 ) = 0 : I F
R (0) = R ( 1) THEN R (2) = R ( 0) : R (3
) = R(0)
88 1130 FOR X = 0 TO 3 : IF R (X) > 0 THEN
PRINT " lOR (X);
4C 1140 NEXT X: PRINT : RETURN
Cl 1150 IF X > 12 THEN 1170
'>.
63 1160 VTAB X + (X > 6) + 1 : HTAB Y + .<.-.
RETURN
52 1170 VTAB 26 + (X < 19) - X: HTAB 39 Y: RETURN

=

=

=
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Backgammon On The Macintosh
There's no Macintosh version of Backgammon
included in this issue, but you can find backgammon, an excellent version at tha t, on
MAUG (Micro networked Apple Users Grou p),
one of the special interest forums on CompuServe, the commercial online service.
This version of backgammon for the Macintosh is shareware, which means tha t its author, Stephen Young, has made the game
available on a trial basis. Like all shareware, if
you enjoy the game enough to use it, you're
asked to send a fee to the author (in this case,
the fee is up to you-wha tever you think the
game is worth) .
Played on a three-dimensional board, Backgammon is a one-player game that's simple to
operate, though beating your computer opponent is another matter. You play the wh ite
pieces, the Macintosh plays the black. All stan dard rules o f backgammon apply in this version, which even offers a doubling cube. (See
the previous article, " Backgammon," for a short
explanation of the basic rules if you're unfamiliar with the game.)
Using the mouse pointer, redesigned to
look like a hand, you roll the die for both yourself and the computer. Moving pieces is as easy
as clicking and d ragging. You'll hear a beep
should you try to make an illegal move.

Clicking the poin ter on the die sta rts Backgammon.

You can find Backgammon for the Macintosh on the MAUG Macintosh User Forum's
Data Library 4, listed as the fil e BACKGA. HCX.
To download Backgam mon, you must be a subscriber to CompuServe and a member of
MAUG (sign up for MAUG by typing GO
MACUS at any ! prompt, then select new member information). You'll also need a modem, a
terminal program (preferably one that supports
MacBinary forma t), and BinHex 5.0, a conver-_
sion u tility to translate Backgammon into a
application you can ru n . Bin Hex 5.0 is available
on the Macintosh User Forum's Data Library O.

rn

Apple Automatic
Proofreader
Tim Victor, Editori al Programmer
It's easier than ever to enjoy programs for Apple
II-series co mputers. "Apple Automatic Proofreader, " an erro r-checking program for the Apple
II, II +, lIe, and IIc, with either DOS 3.3 or
ProDOS, alerts you to almost every typing mistake
you might make.
"Apple Automatic Proofreader" will help you
type in progra m listings without typing mistakes. It's a short error-checking program that
hides itself in memory and attaches to your
Apple's operating system . Each time you press
Return to enter a program line, this rou tine displays a two-digit checks um at the top of your
screen . If you' ve typed the line correctly, the
checksum on your screen matches the one in
the printed listing-it's that simple. You don 't
have to use the Proofreader to enter listings, but
doing so grea tly reduces your chance of making
a typo .

Getting Started
First, type in the Apple Au tomatic Proofreader
program following this article. The Proofreader
can't check itself before it's done, so you'll have
to be extra careful to avoid mistakes.
The Proofrea der checks which operating
system you're runn ing before it hooks up the
checksum routine, so you can type it in with
either DOS 3.3 or ProDOS . If you want to use
the Proofread er with both operating systems,
you won't have to retype it. All you need is a
utility to copy a file between disks with different formats, such as the one provided on the
ProDOS User's or System Utilities disk.
As soon as you finish typing the Proofreader, save at least two copies. This is very important, because the Proofreader erases the

BASIC portion of itself when you run it, leaving
onl y the machine language portion in memory.
Now, type RU N an d hit Return. The Proofreader clears the screen, loads the machine language routine, displays the message P RO OFREADER ACTIVATED, erases the BAS IC
portion of itself, and ends. If you type LIST and
press Return, you'll see that no BASIC program
is in memory. The computer is ready for you to
type in a new BASIC program .

Entering Programs
Once the Proofreader is activated, you can begin typing in a BASIC program as us ual. Every
time you finish typing a line a nd press Return,
the Proofreader displays a two-digit checksum
number in the upper-left corner of the screen.
Compare this checksum with the two-digit
checksum printed n ext to the corresponding line
in the program listing. If th e numbers ma tch ,
you can be pretty certain the line was typed
correctly. Otherwise, check for your m istake
and type the line again.
A common mistake when entering BASIC
programs on the Apple occurs when you accidentally press a key while holding down the
Control key. This adds an invisible control
character to the line you are typing. If you don' t
find it before you run the program, this stray
character may cause a SYNTAX ERROR or
other m ysterious behavior. Fortunately, the
Proofreader detects the presence of these invisible control characters and d isplays a
checksum that doesn't match the one in the listing. So it's al wa ys a good idea to retype a line if
the checksums don't match, even th ough you
might not see any difference in the lines
themselves.
Spri ng/Summ er
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The Proofreader ignores space characters,
so you can omit spaces between keywords and
still see a matching checksum. Spaces are important only between the quotation marks of
PRINT statements or string assignments. The
only mistake the Proofreader won't catch is if
you acciden tally type too many spaces or leave
some out. For this reason, be extra careful when
you're entering text within quotes.
Before running another BASIC program, it's
a good idea to turn off the Proofreader by holding down the Control key while pressing the
Reset button. The machine language part of the
Proofreader is kept in memory starting at address 768 ($300 hexadecimal) . This location is
out of BASIC's way, but a lot of other programs
use this same place for their machine language
subroutines. Disable the Proofreader to avoid
conflicts.

How It Works
When the Applesoft BASIC interpreter needs to
get a line of input from the keyboard, it calls a
machine language routine in the Apple's readonly memory (ROM) called GETLN . GETLN, in
turn, calls the operating system to get a single
keypress, which it stores in an input buffer. If
the Re turn key was pressed, GETLN en ds, leaving one new line for the BASIC interpreter in
the input buffer. O therwise, it repeats the process, asking for anoth er keypress.
The operating system normally gets individual keystrokes from a ROM routine called
KEYIN, but the Proofreader changes this. When
the Proofreader is installed, the operating system calls the ch ecksum routine instead, and the
checksum routine asks KEYIN for a character. If
any key other than Return was pressed, the
checksum routine just passes it on to the
operating system, w hich gives it to GETLN . But
if Return was pressed, the ch ecksum routine
examines the contents of GETLN's input buffer,
which now contains an entire line of input, to
calculate the checksum that it displays at the
top of the screen.
A common typing mistake is transposition-typing two successive characters in
the wrong order, like PIRNT instead of PRINT.
A checksum program that merely adds th e
codes of the characters in a line can detect only
the presence or absence of a ch aracter, not
transposition errors. Because the Apple Proofreader uses a sophisticated formul a to compute
checksums, it alerts you to tra nsposed
keystrokes.
The Apple Automatic Proofreader detects
almost every possible typing mistake, including
114
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transpositions, missing or extra characters, accidental control characters, and incorrect line
numbers. Typing COMPUTEt's Apple Applications Special programs into your Apple computer has never been easier.
Apple Automatic Proofreader '

10 C = 0 : FOR I = 768 TO 768 + 68: REA
D A: C = C + A: POKE I ,A: NEXT
20 IF C < > 7 2 58 THEN PRINT "ERROR IN
PROOFREADER DATA STATEMENTS": END
30 IF PEEK (190 * 256) < > 76 THEN POK
E 56,@: POKE 57,3: CALL 1@@2: GOTO
50
40 PR INT CHR$ (4) ;"IN*A$300"
50 POKE 34 , 0: HOME: POKE 34,1: VTAB 2
: PRI NT "PROOFREADER I NSTALLED"
60 NEW
1@0 DATA 2 16, 3 2, 27 ,253,20 1 ,141
110 DATA 2@8 , 60 ,1 38 , 72, 169,0
120 DATA 72 ,189, 255,1, 201,160
130 DATA 24@,8 ,1 0 4,10 , 125,255
140 DATA 1 , 1@5,0 ,72, 202 , 2 08
150 DATA 238 ,1 0 4,170,41 ,1 5 ,9
160 DATA 48,201,58,144 ,2,233
170 DATA 57,141,1,4,1 38,74
L80 DATA 74 ,74,74,41,1 5, 9
19@ DATA 4 8 , 201, 58,1 44,2,233
20@ DATA 57, 141 ,0 ,4,1 @4,170
21 0 DATA 16 9,1 4 1,96
~

Apple Disk
All Apple II programs in
this issue are available on
the companion Apple
Applications Disk. Formatted for both DOS 3.3 and
Pro DOS, the Disk costs
$12.95, plus $2.00 shipping and handling, and
can be purchased only
through COMPUTE!
Publications. See page 33
for details.

Apple II Touch Screen
Personal Touch Corporation has introduced its Touch Window, a touch
screen input device that mounts directly on a monitor, for the Apple II
series of computers.
Included with Touch Window is
Master Touch I, a disk containing six
touch screen applications; TouchWriter
I, a simple word processor;
TouchGraphics, a graphics creator; Expense Account Manager, an everyday
spreadsheet application; Bishop's
Square, a puzzle game; Touch Checkers, a touch screen version of the popular board game; and Window Test, a
recalibration and test program for the
Touch Window.
Also included in the package is Interactive Book I, an illustrated book
(for ages three to adult) with pages
specially designed to work with the
Touch Window. The user interacts
with the book by touching a page,
and the program responds with
sounds, animation, calculations, clues,
scores, or instructions, depending on
the particular application.
Touch Window can also be removed for use as a graphics tablet, input pad, or interactive book pad.
Suggested retail price for Touch Window, the software, and the interactive
book is $199.95. Touch Windowcompatible software programs are also
available from a variety of companies,
including Sunburst, Br0derbund,
Mindscape, and Springboard.
Personal Touch Corporation, 4320
Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose, CA

The MicahDrive ATs are userinstallable by simply clipping onto the
Macintosh main logic board; ins tallation reportedly requires no technical
knowledge and does not void the Apple warranty. The drives use the new
Hierarchical Filing System (HFS) with
Finde r 5.1, both licensed from Apple
Computer and bundled with the hard
drives.
The MicahDrive 10 AT is priced at
$1,495, and the MicahDrive 20 AT at
$1,895 . Optional built-in 2- and 4megabyte MicahMemory 2/4 m em ory
expansion boards for the Macintosh
Plus, priced at $595 and $895 respectively, are also available.
Micah, Inc., 15 Princess Street,
Sausalito, CA 94965.
Circle Reader Service Number 1,';1.

95129.
Circle Reader Service Number 150.

10 And 20 Megabyte
Mac Hard Drives
Micah, Inc., has introduced its
MicahDrive 10 AT and MicahDrive 20
AT internal hard disk drives for the
Macintosh 512K and Macintosh Plus
computers.
Including a high-speed proprietary
internal interface and built-in fan and
power supply, the drives transfer data
to and from RAM memory at full disk
speed of .625 megabytes per second
while leaving the computer's external
ports free for other devices.

a suggested retail price of $1,995, and
will use Grolier's Electronic En cyclopedia as well as other CD-ROM database packages in the future.
Th e CD-ROM drive is Philips'
CM 100, which will operate with
Microtrends' controller card in an Apple lIe . The drive provides access to
up to 600 megabytes of digital data
on standard 120mm compact discs.
Mi crotrends, 650 Woodfield Drive,
Su ite 730, Scha umburg, IL 60195.
Circle Reader Service Number 152.

AppleWorks-Compatible
Report Writer
Megahaus Corporation has announced ReportWorks, a report writing
program for use with the Apple Works
productivity package, which is also
compatible with the company's earlier
release, MegaWorks, a mail merge and
spelling checker for use with the Apple II .
In addition, ReportWorks supports
Apple's new Apple II Memory Expansion Card and UniDisk 3.5 disk drive .
With ReportWorks, users are able to
import data from Apple Works database
and spreadsheet files to create reports,
tables, lists, and full-page forms .
ReportWorks also enhances AppleWorks
reporting features by adding math,
file lookup, and sorting capabilities.
The program uses the same commands and file formats as MegaWorks,
similar to AppleWorks.
Suggested retail price for
ReportWorks is $ 125.
Megahaus Corporation, 5703 Oberlin
Drive, San Diego, CA 92121.
Circle Reader Service Number 153.

Mac-Tracks And Work-n-Print
The MicahDrive AT internal hard disk
drive for the Macintosh 512 and
Macintosh PIllS.

CD-ROM For Apple II
A CD-ROM (Compact Disc-Read
Only Memory) player with Apple He
controller card is being distributed by
Microtrends . The unit, which will be
marketed to schools and libraries, has

Two new time-saving desk accessories
for the Macintosh have been released
from Assimilation, Inc. Ma c-Tra cks is
a macro-command program that can
store up to 5,000 characters on a single key, and works with all Macintosh
software. Menu selections, mouse
movements, graphics, and keystrokes
can be stored.
Work-n-Print is a program which
enables you to print out any file while
you're still at work on the Mac. The
program also lets you print as many
Spring/Summer
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documents as you want, consecutively, without stopping in between.
Each program lists for $29.
Assimilation, Inc., 20833 Stevens
Creek Blvd., Suite 101, Cupertino, CA
95014.
Circle Reader Service Number 154.

Apple II Ch ess Tutor
Paul Whitehead Teaches Chess, from
Enlightenment, Inc. , is a chess tutorial
program for beginners as well as middle-level players using the Apple II
(minimum of 64K) computers.
Developed by Paul Whitehead, former U.S. Junior and American Open
chess champion, the program offers
more than 40 hours of interactive
chess instruction as well as the Coffeehouse Chess Monster, a chessopponent program that allows you to
play out any position found in the tutorial or play new games against a
human opponent or the computer.
The price is $49.95.
Enlightenment, Inc. , 1240 Sanchez
Street, San Francisco, CA 94114.
Circle Reader Service Number 155.

External RAM Disk
Quickdrive, from MacVentures, is an
easy-to-install external RAM disk device that functions as an ultra-fast
electronic disk drive for the Macintosh . Not additional system memory, the Quickdrive is used as any
other d isk drive. The Quickdrive can
be partitioned into as many as four
" drives" (each which appear on the
screen as a separate disk icon) . Part of
the Quickdrive's RAM can be set
aside as a printer buffer to allow other
tasks to continue while printing takes
place.
Applications and documents are
copied into the Quickdrive with the
standard file transfer method of clicking and dragging from the desktop.
Once files are loaded to the
Quickdrive, program launch and file
opens and saves take just a fraction of
the time of similar operations using
floopy disks .
Like an internal, software-created
RAM disk, the data held in the
Quickdrive is lost when the power is
disconnected. However, the unit
116

comes with its own power supply, letting you switch off the Macintosh, yet
leaving the Quickdrive turned on.
This also protects data from any computer system crashes.
Suggested retail prices for the
Quickdrive units are: 512K RAM,
$499; 1 megabyte RAM, $649; 1.5
megabytes RAM, $799; and 2
megabytes RAM, $949. Memory upgrades cost $169 for each 512K of
RAM.
MacVentures, P.O. Box 6123, Aloha,
OR 97007.
Circle Reader Service Number 156.

Apple lIe System Clock
Applied Engineering has released an
AppleWorks-compatible system clock
for the Apple IIc. The clock, along
with the ClockWorks software, displays
the date and time in the lower right
hand corner of the AppleWorks display. It also stamps AppleWorks files
with the time they are saved, and can
be automatically accessed from any
AppleWorks database category.
The clock uses three AA batteries,
and plugs into the serial port between
the Hc and other serial devices, such
as a printer or modem. It is fully
ProDos compatible, and includes the
year, month, date, day of week, hour,
minute, and second. Suggested retail
price, $79 ,
Applied Engineering, P.O. Box 798,
Carrollton, TX 75006.
Circle Reader Service Number 157.

Wizardry On Th e Mac
Sir-Tech is now offering the first scenario in its popular Wizardry fantasy
role-playing game series for the Macintosh. Titled Proving Grounds of the
Mad Overlord, this version uses icons,
pop-down windows, and other Macintosh features, The Wizardry series
has been one of the most successful
adventure games in the Apple II line
of entertainment software.
The Macintosh version of Proving
Grounds of the Mad Overlord is priced
at $59 ,95.
The Apple II scenarios include
Overlord ($49.95), Knight of Diamonds
($34.95), Legacy of Llylgamyn ($39.95),
and The Return of Werdna ($44.95).
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Sir-Tech Software, Inc. , 6 Main Street,
Ogdensburg, NY 13669,
Circle Reader Service Number 158.

King's Quest Sequel
King Graham embarks on another
magical quest In King 's Quest II:
Roman cing the Throne from Sierra.
Searching for the magic keys that will
lead him to his fair maiden, he explores underground caverns, eerie
towers, and ocean wonderlands. As in
the original King's Quest, magical and
mystical beasts abound. Threedimensional animated graphics are
featured . Several solutions are available for each of the game's puzzles, to
allow for greater variety of play.
King 's Quest II is available for the
Apple I1e and IIc with at least 128K
for a list price of $49.95.
Sierra On-Line, Inc. , Coarseg old, CA
93614.
Circle Reader Service Number 159,

Interfaces For Apple II
Street Electronics has developed four
new products for the Apple II series.
The BusinessCard is fully compatible
with the ImageWriter II printer, and
includes two serial interfaces, a
clock/ calendar with battery backup,
and over 60 built-in commands for
printer, clock, and modem applications . Suggested retail price for the
BusinessCard is $219.95, including
printer cable. The optional 16K Buffer
Kit lists for $39.95; the 64K Kit for
$79.95.
The AlphaBits II serial
printer / communication interface, like
the BusinessCard, supports the
ImageWriter II and the Apple Personal Modem, but has only one serial
port. Suggested retail price, $119.95.
Also new from Street Electronics is
the LiveWire, an intelligent converter
cable with a built-in clock that connects a parallel printer to the serial
port on the Apple lIe. It also has a
clock/ calendar and battery backup .
Suggested retail price, $99.95 .
EchoWords 3.5 offers 4,000 new spoken words to those who own an Apple IIe and the Echo+ speech
synthesizer or an Apple IIc and the

Cricket speech synthesizer. The spoken words can be added to any
BASIC program . Suggested retail
price, $49.95 .
Street Electronics Corporation, 1140
Mark Avenue, Carpinteria, CA 93013.
Circle Reader Service Number 160.

Beach-Head And Beach-Head II
Access Software's popular Beach-Head
action game is now available for the
Apple II family with 48K memory.
The player is led through torpedoinfested waters, a full-scale air assault,
a sea battie, and a land invasion
through an obstacle-ridden stretch of
beach. The final conllict is at the fortress of Khun Lin, where the player
must eliminate the ten gun turrets of
the citadel. For one or two players.
Suggested retail price, $34.95 .
Beach-Head II, subtitled "The Dictator Strikes Back," has also been released for the Apple from Access .
This sequel to Beach-Head features
animation and scrolling playscreens.
Suggested retail price, $34.95 .
Access Software, 2561 South 1560
West, Woods Cross, UT 84087.

Circle Reader Service Number 161.

HabaCalc Spreadsheet
Haba Systems has released HabaCalc,
a mouse / menu-driven spreadsheet for
the Apple IIc. The 64-column , 256row spreadsheet features easy to use
pull-down menus and editing commands. High-resolution bar and pie
graphs can be generated automatically
from the program . Specialized mathematical functions include averages
and square roots.
HabaCalc lists for $74.95 .

Haba Systems, 6711 Valjean Avenue,
Van Nuys, CA 91406.
Circle' Reader Service Number 162.

Color Printing
Colorful T-shirts, greeting cards,
bumper stickers, and stationery are
among the designs which can be created with Prince , a multi-color printing package for Apple computers with
black-and-white printers. The package, which consists of the Prince software and four color ribbons, can
capture any standard or double hi-res
picture for editing and printing. Also
included is the Craft Kit, for creating
iron-on transfers, personalized disk labels, or bumper stickers. Suggested
retail price, $69.95.
Baudville, 1001 Medical Park Drive
SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49506.
Circle Reader Service Number 163.

HyperDrive 2000
A new coprocessor board and internal
Winchester disk drive for the Macintosh has been released from General
Computer. Called HyperDrive 2000,
this enhanced version of the
HyperDrive-20 includes a 20megabyte hard disk drive, a 12MHz
68000 mciroprocessor, a 68881 floating pOint coprocessor, and 1.5
megabytes of on-board RAM.
Also included are the five utilities
that are available with the previous
HyperDrive versions: Manager, which
allocates memory and disk storage;
Backup, which copies data from the
hard disk to floppies; Security, which
provides file encryption and password
protection; Print Spooler, which allows
you to continue using the Macintosh
while it simultaneously drives a
printer; and Hyperlnstali, which is
used for installing or updating the
system software. Suggested retail
price, $3,195.
General Computer Corp. , 215 First
Street, Cambridge, MA 02142 .

cluded are an appointment calendar, a
phone dialer with directory, a fourfunction calculator, a memo pad, and
a software alilrm clock. These can be
accessed with one keystroke, which
suspends the AppleWorks program in
use. Jeeves sells for $49 .95.
PBI Software, 1155B-H Chess Drive,
Foster City, CA 94404.
Circle Reader Service Number 165.

Educational Package For Apple II
With LogoWriter, a new educational
software package from Logo Computer Systems, Inc., children can learn
and practice word processing, programming, drawing, and making music. Developed by M.LT. mathematics
professor Seymour Papert, the program lets students combine the different parts of the package, for instance
add illustration to text. Students can
also reprogram parts of the package to
suit their needs .
Logo Computer Systems is offering
a site licensing agreement that will
allow schools to copy as many disks
as they need for a licensing fee of
$395. An additional $150 buys the
right to allow the whole student body
to use copies at home .
Logo Computer Systems, Inc. , 555
West 57th Street, Suite 1236, New York,
NY 10019.
Circle Reader Service Number 166.

Circle Reader Service Number 164.

AppleWorks Accessory
A package of five accessories for the
Apple IIc and IIe called Jeeves has
been released from PBI Software. InSpring/Summer
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Apple User Groups
COMPUTE!'s Apple Applications Special is pleased to publish the following list of Apple
user groups, compiled and provided by Apple Computer, Inc.
Though every effort has been
made to insure that the information in this listing is current
and complete, it was provided at
a time when many changes were
occurring in user group information. Apple wishes to extend
its apologies for any errors which
may appear. Please send any
corrections, additions, or deletions to Ellen Petry Leanse, Apple User Group Evangelist,
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Avenue, Mail Stop 23G,
Cupertino, CA 95014. An updated listing may appear in future issues of COMP UTE!'s
Apple Applications Special.

Apple Supporting
User Groups
Apple Computer recently established a user group support program, directed by Ellen Petry
Leanse, in order to promote better
communications between Apple
and the approximately 600 Apple
user groups-more than 200,000
members-nationwide.
"User groups have supported
Apple since its incep tion," said
Leanse. "Research shows that
knowledge of Apple products
spreads faster by word-of-mouth
than by any other means. User
group members are the greatest
118

Group Evangelist, Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani Avenue, Mail Stop 23G, Cupertino,
CA 95014.

The following user group listing is
organized by state. Within each
state, groups are listed by ZIP code.

ALABAMA

Courtesy of Apple Computer. Inc .

Ellen Petry Leanse, Apple's recently
appointed User Group Evangelist, is
the director of the company's user
group support program.
proponents of Apple's products.
They disseminate information and
offer support on our products to
users from all backgrounds and
with different levels of experience.
We're pleased to officially recognize them as a key resource. In
nurturing our relationship with
them, we 're building a system
that benefits user groups, our
dealer base, Apple, and, of course,
our customers."
The support program is expected to result in the formation
of an Apple User Group Advisory
Council, as well as a greater exchange of information among user
groups, Apple dealers, and Apple
itself.
For more information, contact
Ellen Petry Leanse, Apple User
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Apple Corps Of Birmingham
1037 F Huffman Rd
Birmingham
AL 35215
Forest Resources Systems Inst
Courtview Towers #24
201 N. Pine St
Florence
AL 35630
Quad Cities Apple Byters
129 E. Oak Hill Dr
Florence
AL 35630
Newton's Tree Apple User Group
3714 La kewood Ci rcl e
Huntsville
AL 358 11
Apple MUG
P,O. Box 20241
Montgomery
AL 36116
Peanuts & Apples
Rt. 2
Box 50
Ozark
AL 36350
Peanuts And Apples
Rt. 2
Box 50
Ozark
AL 36360
Sapple
P.O. Box 8894
Mobile
AL 36689

ALASKA
The Alaskan Apple
P.O. Box 110753
Anchorage
AK 99511
Anchorage Apple Users Group
P.O. Box 110753
Anchorage
AK 99511

The Anchorage Mac User Group
1200 Diamond Street # 81 2
Anchorage
AK 99515
Nome Public Schools
P.O. Box 131
Nome
AK 99762

ARIZONA
Adam-II
3035 E Topaz Circle
Phoenix
AZ 850 28
Macexplorers-Phoenix
C/O APSCO
P.O. Box 21666 M/S 6079
Phoenix
AZ 85036
Mesa Mac Group
Mesa Computer Mart
11 53 E Ma in St
Mesa
AZ 85203
Gilbert Apple Seeds
33 W Palo Verd e St
Gilbert
AZ 85234
Gila Valley Apple Growers Association
P.O. Box 809
Thatcher
AZ 85552
Mountain View Apple Users
1932 Viola Dr
Sierra Vista
AZ 85635
Tucson Apple Core
3629 N Ca vallero Place
Tucson
AZ 85705
Tucson Apple Users Group
Pima College
2202 W Anklam Rd
Tucson
AZ 85709
Apple CAR.T.
P.O. Box 236 1
Page
AZ 86040

ARKANSAS
Apple Access
1855 North Wes t Ave
EI Dorado
AR 71730
Little Rock Apple Addicts
P.O. Box 5521 5
Hill crest Station
Little Rock
AR 72205
Fayetteville Macintosh
231 3 Holly
Fa yetteville
AR 72703
Appleblossom
301 Mt. Vista Ave
Van Buren
AR 72956

CALIFORNIA
Ventura County Macintosh Club
14 13 South Victoria Ave
Ventura
CA 93 003
Macintosh Users Group
UCLA Graduate School of Education
Los Angeles
CA 90024
Los Angeles Macintosh Users Group
12021 Wilshire Blvd
#4 05
Los Angeles
CA 90025

LA Macintosh Group
4026 Garden Ave
Los Angeles
CA 90039
LA Apple Users Group
9513 Hin dry PI
Los Angeles
CA 90045
Lisa Club Of LA
85 4 N Croft Ave
Los Angeles
CA 900 69
Northrop Computer Club
One Northrop Ave
1263/05
Hawthorne
CA 90250
Nereid Systems, Inc
241 7 John St
Manhattan Beach
CA 90266
TRW App le Users Group
M5 -2565
1 Space Park
Redondo Beach
CA 90278
Original Apple Corps
15 Paloma Ave
#24
Venice
CA 90291
Citicorp Apple Users Group
3 100 Ocea n Park Blvd
M/S V6
Santa Monica
CA 90405
Apple Jacks
4818 Reese Road
Torrance
CA 90505
South Bay Apple Computer Club
P. O. Box 5201
Torrance
CA 90510
Oily Apples
302 1 Copa De Oro
Los Almaitos
CA 90720
Mesa Apple Computer Club
21111 Dolores
146/8
Carson
CA 90745
Apple EIectrosystems
533 Bradoa ks Ave
Monrovia
CA 91016
San Gabriel Valley Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 792
Sierra Madre
CA 91024
Pyrus Malis
3309 Spa rr Bl vd
Glendale
CA 91208
Lerc Aces
3711 La Crescenta Ave
Glend ale
CA 91208
JPL Apple Comp uter Club
4238 Wil ey Ln
La Crescen ta
CA 912 14
Tri-Net Work Apple Users Group
8041 Sadri ng
Canoga Park
CA 91304
Apple/Valley Computer Club
4900 Newcastle
En cino
CA 91316

Aerospace Apple User Group
28901 Lotusgarden Dr
Canyo n Country
CA 91351
Rockwell Science Center Computer
P.O. Box 1085
Thousand Oaks
CA 91360
Apple PI
1033 Stones head Ct
Westlake Vill age
CA 9136 1
Conejo Valley Macin tosh User Group
363 7 Thousand Oaks Blvd
Westlake Village
CA 91362
Mac Valley Users Group
P. O. Box 4297
Burba nk
CA 91503
Mac Mania
964 No ttingham Dr
Corona
CA 91720
East Valley Apple Club
315-C Diamond Bar Bl vd
Diamond Bar
CA 91765
Mt. San Antonio College Library
1100 North Grand Ave
Walnut
CA 91789
San Diego Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 12561
La Jolla
CA 92037
Sandy Apple Press
P.O. Box 1860
Lakeside
CA 92040
Apricorn
7050 Convoy Ct
San Diego
CA 92111
San Diego Me dical Apple Users
7920 Frost St
405
San Diego
CA 92123
San Diego Macintosh Users Group
P.O . Box 814 44
San Diego
CA 92138
Mac Desert Users Group
36953 Haywood Ave
Barstow
CA 923 11
Empire Macintosh User Group
33418 Rosemond
Yucaipa
CA 92399
Orange Apple Computer Club
25422 Trabuco Rd
EI Toro
CA 92630
North O range Computer Club
11121 VinevaJe
Garden Grove
CA 92641
McDonnell Douglas Apple User
20262 Wind Cave Ln
Huntington Beach
CA 92646
Mac Orange
P.O. Box 2178
Hun tington Beach
CA 92647
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics
5301 Bolsa Ave
Huntington Beach
CA 9264 7
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Orange Apple MUG
1766 1 Fa lkirk Ln
Huntingto n Beach
CA 92649
Apple MUG
280 Hospi tal Circle
#202
Westminster
CA 92683
JPL Computer/ Apple Club
24575 Sparta n St
Mission Viejo
CA 92691
McDonnell Douglas Astro Apple
1668 Mt. Darwin Circle
Fountain Va ll ey
CA 92708
HAC Apple Computer Group
417 Meadowbrook PI
Anaheim
CA 92801
HFEA Apple Computer Users Group
417 Meqadowbrook PI
Anaheim
CA 92801
South Orange County Computer Club
211 5 State College
134
Anaheim
CA 92806
Ventura County Mac Club
1413 D 5 Victoria Ave
Ventura
CA 93003
Conejo /Ve ntura Mac Users Group
P.O. Box 7754
Oxnard
CA 93031
South Coast Mac Users Group
P.O. Box 2035
Go leta
CA 93118
Sequoia Computer Users
216 E Colonial Dr
Hanford
CA 93230
Apple BUG
4509 Millbrook Wa y
Bakersfield
CA 93309
Santa Barbara User Group
90 W Highway 246
Bueliton
CA 93427
SMAL Apple
223 5 Broadway
Santa Maria
CA 93454
Ridgecrest Apple Group
Star Rt
P.O . Box 109E
Inyokern
CA 93527
Club Mac Of Monterey
P.O. Box 2225 15
Carmel
CA 93922
The Macintosh User Group
394-B Ricketts Rd
1290 Spruance Rd
Monterey
CA 93940
Naval Hobby Computer Club
593 Michelson Rd, #3
Monterey
CA 93940
The Peninsula Lisa Users Group
P.O . Box 626
Moss Beach
CA 94038
Lookh eed Employees Apple Users
P.O . Box 3504
Sunn yvale
CA 94088
120

Pacific Bell MUG
370 Third St
Rm 753A
San Francisco
CA 94 107
Bay Area Macintosh Users Group
2040 Polk St
Ste 340
Sa n Fra ncisco
CA 94109
Show Page Mac Users Group
2040 Polk S t
Ste 340
Sa n Francisco
CA 94109
Peninsula Lisa Users Group
c/ o Compu ter Connection
214 Ca lifornia St
San Francisco
CA 94111
East Bay Macintosh Group
1515 Sloat Blvd
Ste 2
Sa n Francisco
CA 94132
Mac West
1077 Vallejo
San Francisco
CA 94133
SPACE
P.O. Box 1257
Palo Alto
CA 94302
Stanford Mac Users Group
P.O. Box 508
Stanford
CA 94305
Diablo Valley Apple User Group
P.O. Box 5031
Concord
CA 94524
TUSAUG
805 Luz Ct
Danville
CA 94526
Cricket Townsend SPC-Apple
P.O. Box 8019
2749 Camino Del Re
Fremont
CA 94537
Abacus User Group
2850 Jennifer Dr
Castro Valley
CA 94546
Apple Creek
1815 Ygnacio Valley Rd
Walnut Creek
CA 94598
Berkeley Macintosh Users Group
1442-A Walnut Street
Ste . 153
Berkeley
CA 94709
San Francisco Apple Lisa Club
P.O . Box 538
Fairfax
CA 94930
North Coast Mac Users
503 Marylyn Circle
Petaluma
CA 94952
Apple Library Users Group
20740 Valley Green Dr
32AJ
Cupertino
CA 95014
Apple Computer
20525 Mariani Ave
M/ S 23G
Cupertino
CA 95014

COMPUTE/ 's Apple Applications Spri ng/ Summe r

Association Of Apple 32 Users
P.O. Box 634
Santa Clara
CA 95052
Macintosh International Apple
908 George St
Santa Clara
CA 95054
Apple PIE
P.O. Box 2185
Santa Clara
CA 95055
Santa Cruz Apple Group
P.O. Box 1428
Santa Cruz
CA 95061
Apple Blossom User Group
6110 Camino Verde
Ste 7
San Jose
CA 95119
Stanislaus Apple User Group
P.O. Box 741
Modesto
CA 95353
Sequoia Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 4623
Arca ta
CA 95521
AMUG
11 517 F Ave
Auburn
CA 9560
Davis Apple User Group
P.O. Box 1534

Davis
CA 95617
Roseville Apple Core
P.O. Box 1377
Roseville
CA 9566 1
Apple Sac
P.O. Box 254645
Sacramento
CA 95825
Sacramento Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 60908
Sacramento
CA 95860

COLORADO
Apple T hree Users Group
6818 S Magnolia Ct
Engl ewood
CO 80 11 2
Apple Pi Users Group
P.O. Box 17467

Denver
CO 80217
Colorado Apple Users
P.O. Box 24869

Denvec
CO 80224
Boulder Macintos h Meeting
NCAR
Boulder
CO 80302
Club Mac
735 Walnut
Boulder
CO 80302
CAAE
165 IroquOis Dr
Boulder
CO 80303
Greeley Outpost Club Mac
1955 23rd Ave
Greeley
CO 80631
South Colorado Apple Users
311NMain
Pueblo
CO 81005

Apple Seeds
13579 6700 Rd
Montrose
CO 81401

CONNECTICUT
HUGE Apple Club
P.O . Box 18027
E Hartford
CT 06118
Southeast Connecticut Apple User Group
P.O. Box 510
Gales Ferry
CT 06335
Southern Connecticut Mac User
269 Thames St
Groton
CT 06340
Applefield Users Group
c/o Computerland
565 Longhill Rd
Broton
CT 06340
Applelist
50 Ida Ln
West Haven
CT 06516
Vale Mac Users Group
P.O. Box 220
Yale Station
New Haven
CE 06520
Applelist
P.O. Box 8235
New Ha ven
CT 06530
East School
Hogan Dr
Torrington
CT 06790
Apple MUGS
345 Main St
Norwalk
CT 06851
Apple Share
37 Sturges Commons
Westport
CT 06880
Apple MUGS
7 Old Wagon Rd
Wilton
CT 06897

DELEWARE
P.O. Box 8904
Newark
DE 19711
Macintosh Users Of Delaware
P.O. Box 161
Rockland
DE 19732

FLORIDA
Daytona Beach Apple Users Group
P.O . Box 9596
Daytona Beach
FL 32020
Applejax
1021 King St
Jacksonville
FL 32204
North Florida M acintosh
P.O. Box 10286
Jacksonville
FL 32247
Pensacola Apple Data Association
P.O. Box 15048
Pensacola
FL 32514
Macintosh Users Group
924 Holbrook
Fort Walton Beach
FL 32548

Apple Users Core
307 Tarpon Rd
Mary Esther
FL 32569
Suffolk Apple Computer Society
506 Greenwood Cove South
Niceville
FL 32578
Honeywell Apple Corps
13350 US Highway 195
Clearwater
FL 32708
Apple Tree Of Central Florida
118 Margo Ln
Longwood
FL 32750
Valencia Community College
P.O. Box 3028
Orlando
FL 32802
O-Mac
3716 Ridgemont Rd
Orlando
FL 32808
Apple Pi Of Breward
P.O. Box 327
Melbourne
FL 32901
Space Coast Apple User Group
P.O. Box 2112
Merritt Isla nd
FL 32952
A.C.E.S.
P.O. Box 9222
Coral Springs
FL 33065
Miami Apple User Group
3250 Mary St
Suite 305
Miami
FL 33133
MIAUG
5701 Collins Ave 1709
Miami Beach
FL 33140
MAUG
2300 NW 135 St
Miami
FL 33167
SMAUG
10201 Fontainebleu
Miami
FL 33172
Gold Coas t Mac User Group
P.O. Box 26270
Fort Lauderdale
FL 33320
Aces
P.O. Box 291557
Fort Lauderdale
FL 33329
Viewtron Apple Expert
2786 Tennis Club Dr
#305
West Palm Beach
FL 33409
Sun Coast Apple Club
762 Oakview Dr
Bradenton
FL 33507
Scat
P.O. Box 7488
Clearwater
FL 33518
Polk Apple Core
P.O . Box 1562
Lakeland
FL 33801
Magic
408 Somerset Ave
Sarasota
FL 34243

GEORGIA
Sea
3258 Powers Ferry Rd
Marietta
GA 30067
La MUG
824 Azalea Dr
La Grange
GA 30240
Widget Apple Group
1914 Plantation Rd
Lawrence
GA 30245
Atlanta Area Apple Users Group
365 Arizona Avenue NE
Atlanta
GA 30307
Mac Users Group of Athens
175 Baxte r Dr
1-2
Athens
GA 30606
Classic Apple Users Group
170 Holly Ln
Athens
GA 30606
Amigos
P.O. Box 301
Fort Valley
GA 31030
Savannah Macintosh Users Group
13 Cutler Ct
Savannah
GA 31419

HAWAII
H.A.U.S.
P.O. Box 91
Honolulu
HI 96810
Hawaii Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 75537
Honolulu
HI 96836

IDAHO
Apple User Group 1824-B Main St
Lewiston
lD 83501
A.B.U.G.
2213 Targee
#5
Boise
lD 83705

ILLINOIS
NIAUG
105 5 Ridge Ave
Arlington Heigh
IL 60005
Apple People
PO. 333
224 N Main St
C rys tal La ke
IL 60014
Apples Franks & Friends
33453 Greentree Rd
Wildwood
IL 60030
Searle Apple User Group
4901 Searle Pkwy
Skokie
IL 60077
W.A.U.G.
P.O. Box 8913
Waukegan
IL 60079
Plato Center Apple Users Group
Rt 2
Box 189
Elgin
IL 60120
Spring/Summer
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Northwestern-Mouse User Group
627 Dartmouth PI
Eva nston
IL 60201
Aesop
820 Bonnie Brae
River Forest
IL 60305
Apple Tree Computer Club
1544 Edgewood Ave
Chicago Heights
IL 60 411
Illinois Macintosh Users Group
2314 Mason St
Joliet
IL 60435
La salle Count y Station Apple User Group
1336 Libe rty St
Morris
IL 60450
Aurora Area Apple Core
926 Britta Ln
Batavia
IL60510
Dupage Apple User Group
Box 294
Dow ne rs Grove
IL 60515
Bell Laboratories
6C -320 Warrenvi ll e- Nape rville
Na perville
IL 60566
American Bar Association
30 North La Salle
#3524
Chicago
IL 6060 2
The Rest of Us, The Chicago Area Macintosh User Group
134 N Lasall e 11 00
Ch icago
IL 60602
American Bar Association
79 West Monroe St
Ste #1320
Chi cago
IL 60603
Chicago South Side Mac User Group
57375 Un iversit y Ave
Chicago
IL 6063 7
Kankakee Area Apple User Group
Box 278
Rt 4
Ka n kakee
IL 6090 1
D .A.T.A.
5048 Pebble Creek Tra il
Loves Park
IL6 1111
Central Illi nois Apple User Group
150 1 W Bradley Ave
Peoria
IL 61625
Champaign Urbana Apple Group
1908 Barberry Cir
Champaig n
IL 61820
Danville Area Apple Compatible
220 Cedar
Danv ille
IL 61832
DA ACUG
23 Dixie Acres Rd
Danvill e
IL 618 32
Edgar Count y Apple User Group
25 Briar Hill Rd
Paris
IL 61944

122

Metro East Computer Association
255 Hi Pointe PI
East Alton
IL 62024
Gateway Area Macintosh Users
P.O. Box 7
Edwa rdsville
IL 62025
Crab Apples
PO. Box 338
Carbon dale
IL 62903
Crab Apples
P.O . Box 437
Desoto
IL 62924

INDIANA
The Apple Pickers, Inc.
P.O. Box 2013 6
Indianapolis
IN 46220
Mad Macs
523 Flan ner Hall
Notre Dame
IN 46556
The C.L.U.B./P.O. Reidenbach
Bendix Aircraft
Sout h Ben d
IN 46624
Fort Wayne Apple Com puter
P.O. Box 11507
Fort Wa yne
IN 46815
CAUG
2805 Ch estnu t Ct
Columbus
IN 4720 1
Southern Indiana Apple Users
76 23 Ridgeway Ave
Evan sv ille
IN 47715
Apple Byters of Virgo County
2747 Coll ege Ave
Terre Ha ute
IN 47803

IOWA
Ames Apple User Group
Bea con El ect-213 Lincoln Way
Ames
IA 50010
Apple Seed
P.O. Box 1281
Marshall town
IA 50 158
Helix User Service
3511 Sheridan Ave
Des Moines
IA 503 12
Club Mac Midwest
6904 Ho pkins Rd
Des Moines
IA 50322
Iowa User Group
844 10th NE
Mason City
IA 50 401
Agri-Cursors
500 Audobon
Sac Ci ty
IA 50583
Th e Tree House
219 W Mo ntgome ry
Creston
IA 50801
Bytes Chips & Cores
3303 Rebecca St
Sioux City
IA 51104

COMPlITE!'s Apple Applica tioll s Spring/ Sum mer

Crawford County Computer Club
Crawford County Cou rthouse
Den iso n
IA 51442
Tristate Micro Computer
1866 Ca rte r Rd
Dubuque
IA 5200 1
Cedar Rapids Apple User Group
2955 19t h St
Marion
IA 52302
Ceder Rapids Apple User Group
417 Th ird Ave
Cedar Rap ids
IA 52404
Macknow lia
Box 42 7
Fairfield
IA 52556
Macintosh User Group
200 W Washington
Fairfield
IA 52556
Apple Byters
599 1st Ave
Durant
IA 52747
The Green Apples
1432 Ceda r St
Da venport
IA 52 804

KANSAS
Apple Bits User Group
Inc
P.O. Box 368
Mission
KS 66201
Applebuller
10049 Sa nta Fe Dr
Overland Pa rk
KS 66212
Kansas State Users
1121 Pierre St
Ma nha ttan
KS 66502
Tope ka Apple Users Club
91 1A SW 37th St
Topeka
KS 666 11
Dodge City Apple Users Club
606 2nd St
Dodge City
KS 67801
Omaha Apple Sauce
1512 Lawrence Ln
Belle vue
KS 68005

KENTUCKY
L.A.U.G.H.S.
8207 Pipilo
Louisvill e
KY 40222
Louisville Apple User Group
10 211 Foxbo ro Dr
Lo uisvill e
KY 40223
Woodland Electronics
506 Westwood Dr
Louisville
KY 40243
Apple-Si ders (Cincinnati)
27 Crys tal Lake Dr
Coving ton
KY 41 017

LOUISIANA
Club Mac Of M.D.
111 Atherton Drive
Metairie
LA 70005

Crescent Cit y Apple Core
72 Old Hickory Ave
Chalmette
LA 70043
Crescent City Apple Core
2334 New York St
New Orleans
LA 70122
New Orleans Macintosh Users Group
2334 New York St
New Orleans
LA 70122
Vermillion Apple Computer Club
1305 Senior High Dr
Abbeville
LA 70510
Baton Rouge MAUG
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge
LA 70803
The Appleworks Users Group
1300 Hinton St
West Monroe
LA 71291
Northeast LA Computer Club
Box 1829
West Monroe
LA 71291
Apple Users Alexandria-Pineville
1032 Tranquility Dr
Pineville
LA 71360

MAINE
Southern Maine Apple Users
RR 1
Box 206
Freeport
ME 04032
Gould Academy
Box 860
Bethel
ME 04217

MARYLAND
Southern Mary Apple
P.O. Box 398
Lexington Park
MD 20653
The Technokinetic Council
113 Galatea St
Dept M
Lexington Park
MD 20653
Apple Users Group
John Hopkins Applied Physic
Laurel
MD 20707
Washington Apple Pie
8227 Woodmont Ave
#20 7
Bethesda
MD 20814
Capitol Macintosh Users Group
9431 Georgia Ave
Silver Springs
MD 20910
Newsletter Capitol Macintosh
9431 Georgia Ave
Silver Springs
MD 20910
Maryland Apple Corps
6711 Greenspring Ave
Baltimore
MD 21209

MASSACHUSETTS
Applesauce
118 Brkhaven Dr
East Longmeadow
MA 01028

Apple Core Of Berkshire County
32 Deborah Ave
Pittsfield
MA 01201
North Shore Apple Group
P.O. Box 59
Rockport
MA 01201
A.I.e.
384 N Main St
Andover
MA 01810
Northeast Regional Exchange
34 Littleton Road
Chelmsford
MA 01824
Apple Compu ter Clubs
P.O. Box 946
Lowell
MA 01853
Boston Computer Society
One Center Plaza
Boston
MA 02108
Mac Users Group-Harvard University
Science Center
121
1 Oxford St
Cambridge
MA 02138
N.E.A.T.
P.O. Box 2652
Woburn
MA 02155
Boston College MUG
O' Neill
5th Floor
Chestnut Hill
MA02167
New England Apple Tree
216 Pleasant St
Newton
MA 02192
Comp u ter Kids International
77 Rockport Rd
Weston
MA02193
Cape Cod Apple User Group
P.O. Box 48
South Dennis
MA 02660

MICHIGAN
Michigan Apple Computer Club
P.O. Box 551
Madison Heights
MI48071
Mactech Users Group
P.O. Box 4063
Ann Arbor
MI48106
Ann Arbor Apple
P.O. Box 2386
Ann Arbor
Ml48106
Southeastern Michigan Mac User
9720 Lakewood
Grosselle
M148138
Semco Mac Pac
P.O. Box 02426
Detroit
MI48202
Saginaw Apple Computer Klub
4465 Seidel
Saginaw
MI48603
Apple Core Examiners
4691 S Elm Dr
Ba y City
MI48706

Apple L.U.G.
5411 Marsh Rd
Haslett
Ml48840
Lansing Area Mac & Lisa User Group
400 S Washington
Lansing
MI 48933
Grand Rapids Apple
3268 Coach
Ln #2
Kentwood
MI49508
The Computer Shoppe
Downtown Plaza
Iron Mountain
MI49801
Upper Michigan Apple Users Group
1569 M-28 East
Marquette
MI49855
Remc 1
600 Hecla St
Hancock
MI49930

MINNESOTA
Owatonna Apple Users Group
812 Truman Ave
Owatonna
MN 55060
SI. Paul TVI
235 Marshall Ave
St. Paul
MN 55102
General Mills Home Computer
4433 Evergreen Dr
Vadnais Heights
MN 55110
Woodbury Computer Club
1852 Evergreen Draw
Woodbury
MN 55125
Specialty Chem Lab 3M
236-3B-Ol
3M Center
St. Paul
MN 55144
lear-Macintosh User Group
200 West Washington
Fairfield
IA 55256
Mini Apples
13516 Grand Ave S
Burnsville
MN 55337
Racug
3525 145th St W
Shakoper
MN 55379
Mini Apples Computer User Group
4521 Xerxes Ave S
Minneapolis
MN 55410
Macin tosh User Group
1201 Lakeview Ave
Minneapolis
MN 55416
U OfM MUG
12801 Polk St NE
Blaine
MN 55434
Iron Range Apple Computer Club
2024 8th Ave E
Hibbing
MN 55746
Mayo Apple Users Group
Ma yo Clinic-S&P
Rochester
MN 55901
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Lake Superior AUG
North west Radio
123 E 1st
Dul uth
MN 55902
Apple Users Group
P.O. Box 608
Rochester
MN 55903
RAM
Medical Oncology
Mayo Clinic
Roch ester
MN 55905
Independent School District
JT Morrison -Benton Cou nties
Royalton
MN 56373
MSU Apple Users Group
11 22 25th Ave
Moorehead
MN 56560

MISSISSIPPI
Natchez Apple User Group
21 Woodside St
Natchez
MS 39 120
Hattiesburg Apple Users Group
1403 Mamie St
Hattiesburg
MS 39401

MISSOURI
Personal Computer Club Of St. Louis
274 Brightfield Dr
51. Louis
MO 63001
Crystal City Public Library
736 Mississippi Ave
Crystal City
MO 63019
Apple Jacks
111 45 Suntree Rd
Apt 0
51. Loujs
MO 63138
Apple Eye
1094 Booktrail Ct
Creve Coeur
MO 63141
Apple Jacks Of St. Louis
12 Jenney Lind Dr
51. Peters
MO 63376
Kirksville Macintosh User Group
100 W La harpe
Kirksville
MO 6350 1
Apple Bits Users Group
Inc.
12416 Ewing Circle
Grandview
Ml64030
Central Missouri Apple Users Group
209 Johnson
Warrensburg
MO 64093
Kansas City Mac User Group
1828 Swift
# 205
N Kansas City
MO 64116
Joplin Apple Users Group
1903 E 36th
Joplin
MO 64801
Central Missouri Computer Club
P.O. Box 55
Centertown
MO 65023
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A.M.M.P,L.E.
333 E Winter
Columbia
MO 65201
Franklin Apple User Group
East Wind Rd
AptL
Tecumseh
MO 65760
Apple Squires O f The Ozarks
1713 West Cherokee
Springfield
MO 65807

MONTANA
Montana Macademics
Depa rtment of English-Montana State
University
Bozeman
MT 59717

NEBRASKA
Creighton University /BIO In forma tion
25 th at California
.
O maha
NE 68 178
Lincoln Macintosh User Group
5521 Locust St
Lincoln
NE 68516
Mid-America Resch Chemical Corporation
P. O. Box 927
Col umbus
NE 68601
Big Red Apple Club
11 05 5 13th St
Suite 103
Norfolk
NE 68701
Computer Hardware
Inc
2415 Central Ave
Kearney
NE 68847
Compuser's
P.O. Box 2064
Hasti ngs
NE 68901
McCook Community College
1205 E 3rd
McCook
NE 69001
North Platte Mac User Group
1903 West 3rd St
North Platte
NE 69101
Apple Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 177
North Platte
NE 69103

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Southern N.H. Apple Core
Warner Hill Rd
RFD #5
Derry Hill
NH 03038
The Macintosh Connection
Hi-Tek Publications
P.O. Box 99
North Salem
NH 03073
Pemi-Baker Computer Group
RFD 2
Box 399
Plymouth
NH 03264
Big Green Apple Users Group
1 Ledge Rd
Hanover
NH 03755

COMPUTE"s Apple Applicaliolls Spring/Slimmer

Labcom Users Group
Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital
Hanover
NH 03756

NEW JERSEY
New Jersey Ma.c User Group
P.O. Box 43205
Upper Montclair
NJ 07043
Short Hills Appl e Pits
29 Clive Hills Rd
Short Hi lls
NJ 07078
Bergen Apple Special
P.O . Box 1291
Fair Lawn
NJ 07410
U.S. Maps Computer Club
U.S. Maps
Attn: Academic Department
Fort Monmouth
NJ 07703
New York/New Jersey MUG
50 River Drive
Marlboro
NJ 07746
AT&T Bell Laboratories
600 Mountain Ave
Murray Hill
NJ 07946
South Jers ey Mac Users
16 lavenham Court
Cherry Hill
NJ 08034
Southern NJ Apple Users Group
16 Lavenham Co urt
Cherry Hill
NJ 08034
Princeton Mac Users Group
87 Prospect Ave
Princeton
NJ 08543
Princeton MUG
Princeton University
C-430 Engineering Quad
Princeton
NJ 08544
Ewing Apple User Group
16 Riverview Dr
West Trenton
NJ 08628
Jersey City State College
Trenton
NJ 08652
Manmouth Apple Corps
332 River Ave
Point Pleasant
NJ 08743
The Macintosh Mice Users Group
3 Price Drive
Edison
NJ 08817
Apple Group-NJ
1411 Greenwood Dr
Piscataway
NJ 08854
Apple Synapse II
1050 George St
New Brunswick
NJ 08901
Amateur Computer User Group Of NJ
698 Magnolia Rd
North Brunswick
NJ 08902

NEW MEXICO
Applequerque Computer Club
P.O . Box 35508
Albuguerque
NM 87176

RF Computer Club
4108 Douglas
Farmington
NM 87401

NEW YORK
Apple User Group
c/o Promon Inte rnational Services
Corpo ration
540 Madison Ave
8th Floor
New York
NY 10022
CUMUG
61 2 W lIS St
8th Floor
Wa tson
New York
NY 10025
Macintosh User Group
c/o Douchjin
1588 1st Ave
#3
New York
NY 10028
New York Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 6686
Yorkville Station
New York
NY 10128
Apple User Group
c/o Armco
375 Park Ave
New York
NY 10152
Staten Island Apple Use r Group
P.O . Box 141
Staten Island
NY 10305
Westch ester Apple Group
55-A Locus t Ave
4-G
New Rochelle
NY 10801
Orange County Computer Club
RR 1
Box 34
Campbell Hall
NY 10916
Crab Apple
P.O. Box 268
West Nyack
NY 10994
West Hempstead Apple Users
400 Nassau Bl vd
West Hempstead
NY 11552
Apple Power
21 Ridgedale Ave
Farmingville
NY 11738
Shoreham-Wading River School
Middle School
Shoreham
NY 11786
Suffolk Apple Computer Club
171 Mt Pleasant Rd
Smithtown
NY 11787
Apple Power
26 Peter Ln
Plainville
NY 11803
Guilderland Apple Byters
15 Gert Ln
Albany
NY 12205
Mid Hudson Micro Users Group
P.O . Box 1007
Wappinger Falls
NY 12590

Cortland Comp uter Club
135 Parkway Gardens
Cou rtland
NY 13045
Syracuse Microcomputer Club
RR I Box 175
Fabius
NY 13063
Upstate Cider Mill
c/o Upstate Computer Shop
215 N Main St
North Syracuse
NY 13212
Colgate University Macintosh User Group
P.O. Box 2074
Hamilton
NY 13346
CUMUG
Box 2074
Colgate Station
Hami1ton
NY 13346
U.A.U.G.
c/o Upstate Computer
629 French Rd
New Hartford
NY 13413
UAUG Upstate Computer
Rt I Box 17A
99 Commercial Drive
Whitesboro
NY 13492
Potsdam College Macintosh
5 Missouri Ave
Potsdam
NY 13676
STAC
427 Main St
4A
Endicott
NY 13760
Springville-Griffith Institute
283 North St
Springville
NY 14141
Apple Byters Corp
Inc.
171 Treehaven Rd
Buffalo
NY 14215
Mac's 5th Ave User Group
3984 Seneca St
West Seneca
NY 14224
Apple C.I.D.E.R
1435 Tudor Way
Victor
NY 14564
Apple Cider
294 Northland Ave
Rochester
NY 14609
Apple User Group
Admin / Dept. of Medicine
Rochester General Hospital
Roches ter
NY 14621
Mac Users Group/University of Rochester
Taylor Hall
c/o Craig McGowen
Rochester
NY 14621
Southern Tier Apple Users
Rt I
Box 45
Chemung
NY 14825
MUGWUMP-Cornell University
401 Iris Hall
Ithaca
NY 14853

NORTH CAROLINA
Wenoca Computer Club
P.O. Box 25000
Greensboro
NC 27402
Carolina Apple Core
P.O. Box 31424
Raleigh
NC 27511
UNC-CH Apple Users Group
UNC Med ia Cen ter
07 Smith
Building 128
Chapel Hill
NC 27514
Carolina Apple Core
P. O. Box 31424
Raleigh
NC 27603
NCSU Apple Computer Users Group
4700 Hi1lsborough St
Raleigh
NC 27606
Raleigh Mac User Group
1907 McCarthy St
Raleigh
NC 27608
Lincoln County School
P.O. Box 400
Lincoln
NC 28092
Charlotte Apple Computer
8300 Barncliff Rd
Charlotte
NC 28212
Hunter Bros. NC
P.O. Box 70
Fayetteville
NC 28302
Macintosh Users Group
Rt I
Box 540-19AB
Conover
NC 28613
P.G.c. Apple Users Group
1104 Old US 70 West
Black
NC 28711
West Carolina Univiversity
Department of Math and Computer Science
Cullowhee
NC 28723

NORTH DAKOTA
G.F. Apples S.A.U.C.E.
2500B S Columbia Rd
Grand Forks
NO 58201
Minot Macintosh Users
2600 23rd St Southwest
Minot
NO 58701
Apple Polishers
1112 Glacial Dr
Minot
NO 58701

OHIO
Central Ohio Apple Computer
1357 Bernhard Rd
Columbus
OH 43227
Toledo Apple Users
P.O. Box 1033
Bowling Green
OH 43402
University of Toledo Macintosh
2801 W Bancroft St
Toledo
OH 43606

Spring/Summer
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Toledo Apple Users
1417 Bernath Parkkway
To ledo
OH 436 15
Neo-Apple Core
7047 E Fefferson Dr
Mentor
OH 44060
Stow Apple Core
4803 Southbrook Dr
Stow
OH 44224
Microfund Computers
112 Ern est Dr
Tallmadge
O H 442 70
Rubber Apple Users Group
1870 Brookfield Dr
Akron
OH 44 313
Country Computer Club
8759 Township
Rd 513
Sh reve
OH 446 76
Apple Jack Users Group
322 Fairv iew Ave
Galion
OH 44833
Apple-Siders
P.O . Box 142 77
Cin ci nnati
OH 45214
Apple-Dayton
3889 Linden Ave
Dayton
OH 45432
Apple
101 Dupont Way
Dayton
OH 4543 3
Athens Apple Users Group
16 West Uni on
Athens
OH 45 701

OREGON

OKLAHOMA
Midwest City Hospital Apple Users
2825 Parklawn Dr
Midwest City
OK 73110 .
OKC App le Users Group
3728 N Frankford
Okla ho ma Ci ty
OK 73 11 2
Oklahoma City Mac Users
P. O . Box 691 5
Lawton
OK 73505
Southwest OK Computer Club
P.O . Box 6646
lawton
OK 73506
Enid Appleseeds
2700 N Van Buren
#68
En id
OK 73703
Tulsa Computer Society
5950 E 11 th Street
Tulsa
OK 74 11 2
Tulsa Users Of Macintosh Society
8529 E 33 St
Tulsa
O K 74145
Pioneer Apple Computer Club
7 Ramb lewood
Ponca City
OK 74604
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Portland Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 8895
Portland
OR 9720 1
Reed College Mac Users Group
3203 SE Woodstock Ave
Portla nd
OR 97202
Salem Area Computer Club
PO. Box 12039
Salem
OR 97303
Corvallis Apple Cl ub
10 1 NW 23 rd
Corva ll is
OR 97330
MUG Of Corvallis
430 SW Crest Circle
Waldport
OR 97394
Pacific NW Apple Users Group
1500 Valley River Dr
Ste 20
Eugene
OR 97401
Eugene Mac/Lisa Users Group
1050 Ferry St
606A
Eugene
OR 97401
Apple Blossom
199 North Prairie St
Dillard
OR 97432
Eugene Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 10988
Eugene
OR 97440
Rogue Apple Users Group
P O. Box 217
Medford
OR 97501
Mac Users of the Rogue Valley
502 NE Dean Dr
Grants Pass
OR 97526

PENNSYLVANIA
Apple Pitts
Woodland Road
Bradford
PA 15015
Apple Users Group of North Hills
Route 8
Gibsonia
PA 15044
Carnegie-Mellon MUG
5000 Forbes
Pittsburgh
PA 15213
Central Laboratory Services
c/o Childrens Hos pital
125 De Soto St
Pittsburgh
PA 152 13
Fortune Corp. Mac Users
2325 Collins Rd
Pittsburgh
PA 15235
University of PittSburgh
Student Microcomper Users
Fifth Floor
Pittsburgh
PA 15260
Waynesburg College Applers
Math & Computer Science Department
Waynesburg
PA 15370

Spring/ Summer

Monroeville Apple Users Group
Box 124
Hiller
PA 154 44
Apple Bu tler
P, O. Box 39
Meridan Sta tion
Butle r
PA 16001
Erie Ap ple Crunchers
P.O. Box 1575
Erie
PA 16507
Macintosh User Group
115 Main St
Bradford
PA 16701
Pennsylvania Apples
P.O . Box 778
Lemont
PA 16851
Ed Agraus
P.O. Box 778
Lemont
PA 16851
Pennsylvania Macintosh Users
P.O. Box 952
Carlisle
PA 17013
Keystone Apple Core
4644 Carlisle Pike
Mecha nicsburg
PA 17055
Carnegie-Mellon Mac Users Group
Box 661
5155 Margaret Morrison
Pittsburgh
PA 17213
Hoffman Home for Youth
P. O Box 11 87
Gettysburg
PA 17325
Apple User Of Pennsylvania
29 S New Ardmore Ave
Broomall
PA 19008
D Users Group
32nd & Chestnut
Philadelphia
PA 19104
Mac Users Group/University of
Pennsylvania
114 Steinberg Dietrich
Philadelphia
PA 19104
D Users-Drexel University
Connan Center
Philadelphia
PA 19104
Penn Prin tou t
University Of Pennsylvania
1202 Bockley Hall S 1
Philadelphia
PA
Ch ester County Computer Club
Normandy Circle
Glenmoor
PA 19343
Sperry Computer Clu b
Township Line & Jolly Rd
Blue Bell
PA 19424

RHODE ISLAND
Rhode Island Apple Core
126 Slater Park Ave
Pawtucket
RI0286 1
TCS Mac Users Group
c/ o The Computer Store
740 North Main St
Providence
RI 0290 4

SOUTH CAROLINA
Central Carolinas Apple Users Group
1106 Haven Dr
Columbia
SC 29209
Low-Country Apple Corps
1660 San Ritten berg BI vd
Charleston
SC 29407
Clemson Apple Users Group
419 Shorecrest
Clemson
SC 2963 1
Clemson Apple Users Group
Clemson University Math Deptartment
Clemson
SC 29631

SOUTH DAKOTA
Team Mac
P.O. Box 203
Yankton
SO 57078
Yankton Area Club
P.O. Box 203
Yankton
SO 57078
Sioux Falls Public Library
201 North Main Ave.
Sioux Falls
SO 57120
Rapid City Apple Users
301 6 Glenwood
Rapid City
SO 57701
Black Hills Apple Users Grp
492 Billy Mitchell
Ellsworth AFB
SO 57706

TENNESSEE
Quacks
P.O. Box 28 13
Clarksville
TN 3704 2
Music City Apple Core
2120 Crestmoor
Ste 333
Nashv ille
TN 372 15
University Of Tennessee at Chatanooga
Curricu lum Instr.
Hunter 31 3
Chattanooga
TN 37403
Tristate Apple Club
2532 Hickory Ridge Dr
Chattanoogd
TN 37421
Oak Ridge Macuser's Group
Rt 2
P.O. Box 65E
Oliver Springs
TN 37840

TEXAS
Technical Support
1303 Marshlane 115014
Carroll ton
TX 75011
Apple Corps
P.O. Box 5537
Richardson
TX 75080
Young People's Logo Association
1208 Hillsdale Dr
Richardson
TX 75 081
Micro Apple Core
3920 Carauth Blvd
Dallas
TX 75225

East Texas Computerists
10613 O ld Mill Rd
Greenville
TX 75 401
Macintosh User Group Of Henderson
116 Pine St
Henderson
TX 75652
Beautiful East Texas Area Mac Users
1601 Cindy Lou
Henderson
TX 75652
Macintosh User Group
116 Pine Street
Henderson
TX 75652
Iconcepts
916 Bradley Dr
P.O. Box 1936
Athens
TX 75751
Nac Mac Users Group
4304 Friar Tuck
Nacogdoches
TX 75961
Fort Worth Apple User Group
140 I HiJicrest Dr
Arlington
TX 76010
Mi d Cities Mac Group
1209 Glenn
Euless
TX 76039
Apple Dynamics
P.O. Box 748
Mz22 12
Fort Worth
TX 76 101
Education Service Center Region XI
3001 N . Freeway
Fort Worth
TX 76 106
Tarrant Apple Group
301 4 Altamere
Fort Worth
TX 76116
Gainsville Middle School
421 Denton 5t
Gainsville
TX 76240
Apple Stem
P.O. Box 1508
Coppeas Cove
TX 76522
H.O.T.-Apple-P.I.E.
23 21 Lee St
Waco
TX 767 11
Macintosh Users Group
627 Arnold Hall
Univer ity of Houston
Houston
TX 77004
Rice Mac Users Group/ICSA
Room 225
Mudd Lab
6100 5 Ma in St
Houston
TX 77005
HISD/Basic Curriculum Dev.
3830 Richmond Ave
Houston
TX 77027
HAAUG
P.O. Box 610150
Houston
TX 77208
Coldsp ring High School
P.O . Box 39
Coldspring
TX 77331

Hardin Jefferson Independent School
District
P.O. Drawer C
Sour Lake
TX 77659
Golden Apple Computer Club
2530 Louisiana St
1975 Sams Way
Beaumont
TX 77702
New Braunfels Apple Users Grp
165 Bobolink
New Braunfels
TX 78130
Macintosh Enthusiasts Of San Antonio
P.O. Box 2900
# 219
San Antonio
TX 78229
Apple Corpus
5817 Crestmore
Corpus Cristi
TX 78415
Mac Products Users Group
2501 Leon St
Austin
TX 78705
River City Apple Corps
P.O . Box 13449
Austin
TX 78711
University Mac User Group
Univ ersity or Texas at Austin
P.O. Box 320
The Texas Union
Austin
TX 78713
Apple Info & Data Exchange
Box 30878
Amarill o
TX 79120
MacLubb
Texas Tech University
Health Sciences Cen ter
Lubbock
TX 79430
Apple Pi Of The Permian Basin
415 E 43rd St
Odessa
TX 79762
Mac Miners
412 Pocano Ln
EI Paso
TX 799 12
El Paso Mac User Group
5534 Ketc hikan
EI Paso
TX 79924
Fran klin Mtn Apple Orchard
Drawe r G
EI Paso
TX 7995 1

UTAH
User Group
General Delivery
Hill AFB
UT 84056
Mac Users Group-University Computer
Center
3116 Merrill Engineering Bldg
Salt lake City
UT 84 11 2
Ogden Apple Users Group
P.O. Box 4035
Ogden
UT 84403
BYU Mac Users Group
201 MCKB
Brigham Yo ung University
Provo
UT 84602
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VERMONT
Green Mountain Apple Club
P.O . Box 79A
Rd #2
Vergennes
VT 05491
Green Mountain Apple Club
RR 3
Box 490
Middlebury
VT 05 753

VIRGINIA
Novapple
P.O . Box 82 I I
Falls Church
VA 22041
Novapple
8108 Adair Ln
Springfield
VA 22151
Shenandoah Macintosh Users' Group
1131 S Winchester Ave
Waynesboro
VA 22980
Midlot hian High School Computer Club
401 Charter Colony Pkwy
Midlothian
VA2311 3
TATR
1520 Grove Ave
Richmond
VA 23220
Apple T.A.R.T.
1706 Han over Ave
Richmond
VA 23220
Apple Worms
3025 Vendome Terrace
Norfolk
VA 23509
Peninsula Apple Core
P.O. Box 6384
Newport News
VA 23606
Jonesville DECA Club
P.O . Box 160
Jonesvi lle
VA 24263
Dan ville Apple User Group
Averett College
Danville
VA 24541
Macintosh Users Group
Sweet Briar
VA 24595

WASHINGTON
32 Little Apples
P.O. Box 536
Edmonds
WA 98020
A.P.P.L.E.
21246 68th Ave S
Kentuckey
WA 98032
Kirkland Junior High School
413 18th Ave
Kirkla nd
WA 98033
A.P.P.L.E. Washington
290 SW 43rd St
Renton
WA 98055
Macdub-Center F / Soc/Science & Research
MS Dk45
Uni ve rsity of Washington
Seattle
WA 98195
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Kitsap Apple Users Group
7265 Thasos Ave NE
Bremerton
WA 98310
Boeing Employees Computer Society
19206 78th St
Ln E
Sumner
WA 98390
Kelso High School
1904 Allen St
Kelso
WA 98626
Yakima Area Macintosh Users
704 N Water
Ell engburg
WA 98926
AU
12816 E Desmet
Spokane
WA 992 16

WEST VIRGINIA
Th e Computer Corner
22 Beechurst Ave at Na vajo Ave
Morgantown
WV 26505
WVU Medical Center
Dept. Ophthalmology
Morgantown
WV 26506

Advertisers Index
Reader Service Number/ Advertiser

102
103
104
105
106

107
108
109
110
111

112
113
114

WISCONSIN
VAUC
P.O. Box 05078
Milwaukee
WI 53205
Th e R. A.C.I.N.E. User Group
725 Arthur Ave
Racine
WI 53405
Random Apple Members
1821 Aspen Ln
Green Bay
WI 54 303
UWSP Apple Users Group
Box 21
University Center
Stevens Point
WI 54481
La Crosse Apple Users Group
11 5 Fifth Ave South
Ste 201
La Crosse
WI 54601
Chi-Hi Computer Club
Coleman & Te rrill St
Chippewa Falls
WI 54729
Menom in Apple Users Group
1521 6th Ave East
Menomonie
WI 54751
Fox Valley Crab Apples
University of Wisco nsi n
Oshkosh
WI 54901
Appleton Apples
P.O . Bo x 2785
Appleton
WI 54913

WYOMING
The App le Net
2203 Park Ave
Orchard Vall ey
Cheyenne
WY 82001
Sheridan Microcomputer Users
P.O. Box 142
Sheridan
Wy 82801
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Calling Programmers
If you've written a
game, programming
utility, or application
for the Apple II series
or the Macintosh,
consider submitting it
to the Editor, Apple

Applications Special,
324 W. Wendover
Ave., Greensboro, NC
27408. All programs
must be written in
BASIC (Microsoft
BASIC 2.0 or higher
for the Macintosh) or
assembly language,
and should be
submitted on disk.

Reader Information
Service
Use this card to request FREE in1ormalion about
products advertised or reviewed in this issue.
Circle the numbers that correspond to the key
number appearing in the advertisers index.
New Products numbers are found within the issue.
COMPUTErs Apple Applications cannol be
responsible U advertisers do not provide literature to readers.
Please use this card only for requesting product
information or subscription to COMPUTE!.
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Circl. 101 for a on.yea:r subsertptton to
COIIPrTTIlI. You will be billed lor $24.
Please print or type name and address clearly.
Umlt one card per person.
Name
Address _____________________________

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State/province _ _ _ _ _ Z1p _ __
Country
Please include zip code. Expiration 7/31/86.

Please answer the folloWing questions to help us till your computing needs.
I . Which 01 the folloWing Apple compulers do
you own o r we?
Ule
Own
Apple IT o r 11+ 020J
0""
Applellc
Om
0""
Apple lle
0204
0""
Applem
O~
Om
Macinlosh
020S
0""
Usa
0210
0211
Othe' _ ___ 0212
0213
(Please spec1ty)
2. Where do you usually use your Apple
computer?
AI home/home ottlce 021.
AI a business oUlce 02 1S
Both ottlce and home 0210
In the classroom 0217

in the nex! 12 months?
yes 0 219

No 0223
Don·t know

8. Please put an X In the bolt ..... hlch indicates
your age group.
Under 18 02.:1
18-29 0244

° '"

3. Do you plan 10 purchase a personal compuler

0221

4. Do you plan to purchase sottware in the
12 months?
Yes 0 222

spend on your computer or computer-related
Uems in the nex! 12 months?
UnderS100 0237
100-499 0218
500-999 02J<;l
1<XX>-1999 0240
2C(X) o r over 0204 1
Don·t knoW D2C2

JO-.44
45-66 0 2.0
Over 65 02.7

Othe, _ _-:,:-:,,:-__

No 02:'20
Don'I know

7. Approximately ho..... much do you plan 10

9. What Is the hlghesllevel you completed in
school?
SOme high school or less 0204a
High school graduale 0249
Atlended college 1-3 years 02S0
College graduale 0 lSI
Post'Q'roduate study Withou t degree D2S2
Masler's deqree 025.3
Doctoral degree 0254

ne~

0 224

5. Which 01 the lallowing peripherals d o you
own or we? (check aU thaI applY)
Dlsk Drive 0 ~
J~tlcJc (or game peripheral) 0 220
Modem 0 271
Monllor 0 22a
Prlnler 0 229
Other (Ploase spectty),_-:...,:::-_ __

6. Which 01 the Jollow1ng periphef"OJs do you
plan 10 purchase In the nex1 12 months?
(check au thaI apply)
DIsk Drive 0 231
J~ttclc (or game peripheral) 0 2J2
Modem 0 233
Monitor 0 234
Printer 0 2JS
Other (Please speclty)--:",C"C- - -

10. WoUld you describe your presenl occupation
al

Student 025.S
ManuJacturtng/servlce 02S6
CierlcaVlechntcal 0 lS7

Sales 0 z.a

Educator O~
Prole$Slonal 0 260
Other 0201

II . What Is the total combined annual Income
belore taxes lor aU members 01 your
household?
l.ess thon SIO.OCXJ 0 262
IO.OCXJ 1014.999 0 :2b3
15.OCXJ to 19.999 0 U4
2O.OCXJ 10 24.999 0 lOS
25.OCXJ 10 34.999 0 266
J5.OCXJ to 49.999 0 'U7
SO.OCX> 10 74.999 0 W
75.0CX> or over
02b9
12. Please orcle number 270 11 you would like to
receive inJonnalion on other COMPUTEI
pubUcaUons

364884

Place
Siamp
Here

COMPVTE!'s Apple Reader Service
P.O. Box 2141
Radnor. PA 19089

~-;.

COMPUTE!'s APPLE APPLICATIONS SPECIAL
o Companion Disk to COMPUTEIs

o COMPUTE!s Apple Applications
Special, Spring 1986

Apple Applications Special,
Spring 1986 $16,95

$3.95

On U.S. add $1.00 shipping and handling
charges: outside U.S. add $2.00)

(i>dd $2.00 shipping and handling charges)

To order, send in this cord with your poyment or coli toll-free 800-346-6767.
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID IN U.s. FUNDS,
Qn NY 212·887·8525.)

o Payment enclosed (check or money order),
o Charge: 0 Viso 0 MasterCard
Account No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ExP, Date'_ _

-;;;;"'/"'=;--__

--;;;:=======c;-_________
(ReQuired}

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

(Required when using credll cord .)

Name'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~-----------(Pleo$9 prlnlJ
Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cit y,_ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __

N

AAS861

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

COMPUTE!'s
APPLE APPLICATIONS SPECIAL
6th FLOOR SALES DEPARTMENT
825 Seventh Ave,
New York, N,Y.10019

COMPUTE!
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

D Send me I year (12 issues) forjust SI8-25%offthe
regular S24 subscription rate.

NAME

ADDRESS

APT.

CITY/STATE/ZIP

o PAYMENT ENCLOSED

0 PLEASE Bill ME 0 CHECK HERE IFRENEWAl

s

II

NO POSTAGE

NECESSARY
IF MAILED

IN THE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
fiRST ClASS

PERMIT NO. 2312

GREENSBORO, NC

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

COMPUTE!
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Farmingdale. NY 11 737
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A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer
If yo u have been loo king very lo ng, yo u have
probabl y discove red that th ere are just too
many claims and coumer claims in t he pri mer
market today . Th ere are primers that have
so me of th e fea tures you wan t but do not have
others. Some fea tures you probably don't care
about, others are vita lly impo rtant to yo u. We
understand. In fact, no t lo ng ago, we were in
the same position. Delu ged by claims a nd
co umer claim s. Overburdened by rows and
rows of spec ifical io ns, we decided to separate
a ll th e facts - prove or disp rove all th e claims
to our ow n sa ti sfac tion . So we bought
printers. We bought sa mples of all th e major
brands and tested them.

Our Objective Was Simple
We wan ted to find that print er which had a ll
the fea tures you cou ld wa nt a nd ye t be so ld directly to you at the lowest price. We didn't
walll a "close- o ut special" of a n ob so lete
produ ct that some manufacturer was dump ing, so we limit ed ou r sea rch to only Ih o se new
printers that had Ihe lalesl pro ve n techn o logy.
We wallled to give our custome rs the best
primer onthe market today a t a barga in price.

The

R~sult s

automatically, th rough easy co mmand s right
from your keyboard. Do yo u so metimes want
to emphasize a word? It' s easy, just use bold
(double strike) or use italics to make the word s
stand out. Or, if you wish to be even mo re emphatic, underlin e th e word s. You ca n combine
man y of th ese modes and styles to make the
variation almost end less. Do you want to express something th a t yo u can't do wi th words?
Use grap hics with your tex t - eve n on the
same line. Yo u have variable line spac ing of I
line pe r inch to infinity (no space at all) and
143 o ther so ftw are selectable sellin gs in between. Yo u ca n control lin e spac in g on a do tby-dot basis. If yo u 've ever had a leller or
other d ocument th a t was ju st a fcw lines tOO
long to fit a page, you can see how hand y th is
feat ure is. Simply reduce th e line spacin g
slightly and .. . VOILA! The lett er now fits o n
one page.

$239. 95

Are In

With the SP-IOOO your computer can now
print 40, 48, 68 , 80, 96, or 136 characters per
line. You can print in ANY of scores of styles
including double width and reversed (white on
black) styles. You not only have the standard
Pica , Elite, Condensed and It a lics, but also
true Superscripts and Su bscripts. Never aga in
will you have to worry about how to print H 20
or X 2. This fa ntastic machine will d o it

No Risk Offer
We give yo u a 2-wce k sa tisfaction gua rant ee.
If yo u are not completcly sa tisfi ed for any reason we will promptly refund your purchase.
The warranty has now been extended to 2
years. The warranty repa ir policy is to repair
or replace and reship to th e bu yer within 72
ho urs of rece ip t.

The Bottom Line
CO llllllodo re C-M & C - 12S, Order 112200,
grap hi cs interface & cab le built in. $219.95
IBM-PC and compatibles, Order
112100,
$239.95 plus 8 ' shielded cab le 111103, $26.00
Apple lie & Macintosh Order 112300, $239.95
with cable 75 C PS.
•
Standard Para lle l with 36 pin Ce ntr onics connector, Order 112400, $239.95 no cab le
Standard Se ria l with RS- 232 (DB-25) Connector, Order 112500, $239.95 no ca ble

"NLQ" Mode

Features That Won't Quit

The Best Part
When sho pping fo r a printer with this quality
and these features, yo u could expect to pay
mu ch more . Not flOW ! We sell thi s fantast ic
printer for only S239.95! You need absolutel}'
nothing else 10 slarl printing - jusl add
paper (single sheel or fanfold Iractor).

Be sure to specify the orde r II fo r lh e correct
version printer designed for you r co mput er .

The ,ea rch is over. We have reduccd th c field
to a single pri nt er Ihat meets a ll o ur goa ls (and
more). The prinler is th e SP-IOOO from Seiko sha , a division o f Seiko (one of th e foremost
manufa cturers in th e world) . We ra n thi s
primer through o ur batt ery of tests and it
came o ut shining. This primer can do it a ll.
Standard draft priming at a respec tab le 100
characters per seco nd, and with a very reada ble 12 (h orizo ntal) by 9 (venical) character
mat rix. This is a full bi-directional, logic seek ing , tru e descender printer.

One of our high est concerns was about print
quality and readability . Th e SP-lOOO has a
print mode termed Near LClI er Quality printing (NLQ mode) . This is where the SP-IOOO
outshines all the competition. Ha nd s down!
The character matrix in NLQ mode is a very
d ense 24 (horizo ntal) by 18 (vertica l). This
equates to 41,472 addressa ble dots per square
inch . Now we're talking quality printing. It
loo ks like it was d one on a typewriter. You can
even print graphics using the stand ard
graphics symbols built into yo ur computer.
The results are the best we've e ver seen. The
only other printers currently available having
resolution this high go fo r hundred, mo re.

printing when new, but quickly start s to fade.
To kee p the printers o utput looking consistently dark, the ribbons must be changed quite
ofte n . T he SP -lOOO solves this problem b y
usin g a widc ( V, ") ribbon cart rid ge that will
print thou ands of pages before needing replace ment. (When yo u finally do wear out
your ribbon, rep lacement cost is o nly $ 11.00.
O rd er 112001.)

Forms? Yes!
Your Letlerhead? or Course!
Do you print forms? No problem. T hi s unit
wi ll do them all. Any for m up to 10 in ches
wide. The tractors are adjustab le from 4 to 10
inches. Yes, you can also use single shee ts.
Plain t ypi ng paper, yo ur lell crhead, shan
memo forms, label s, anything yo u choose.
Any size to 10 " in width. In fact this unil is so
advanced , il wi ll load your paper automa ti call y. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Use forms
(up to 3 thick). Do you want to use spread
sheets with many co lumn s? Of co urse ! Ju st go
to condensed mo d e printing and print a full
136 co lumn> wide. Forget expensive wide-carriage printers a nd changin g to wide carriage
paper. Yo u can now do it all on a standard
8'/, " wide page , and yo u can do it quie tly . The
SP-IOOO is rated at o nl y 55 dB. Thi s is quieter
than a ny ot her impact dot matrix printer that
we kn ow of and is quiet er th an the ave rage office background noise level.

Consistent Print Quality
Most printers ha ve a ribbon cartridge or a
sin gle spool ribbon which gives nice dark

We also have interfaces arid cables for many
other co mputers no t listed. Call Customer
Service at 805 / 987-2454 for detail s.
Shippi ng and insura nce is $ 10.00 - UPS
within the co ntin ental USA. If you are in a
hurry, UPS Blue (second day air), APO o r
FPO is $22.00. Canada, Alaska, Mexico are
$30.00 (air). Other foreign is $70.00 (air) .
California residents add 6070 tax. The above
are cash prices - VISA and MC add 3070 to
IOtal. We shi p the next bu si ness day on
money orders, cashiers' check s, and charge
cards. A 14-dav clearing period is required
for chec ks. Prices subj ec t to change- CALL.
For information call 805/987-2454
TO ORDER CAll TOll FREE

1-(800) 962-5800 USA

(8-8 PST)

1-(800) 962-3800 CALIF.

Dealer inquiries invited
or send order to:

APROTEK
lO71-A Avenida Acaso
Camarillo, CA 93010

egaWorkS™ and
ReportWorkS™
with A p eWorks™
The Complete Works

AppleWorks, MegaWorks and
ReportWorks is the powerful team for
your Apple lie and Ilc. AppleWorks
combines Spreadsheet, Database and
Word Processing applications.
MegaWork:i adds Spelling correction and
Mail Merge functions. Now Repo, [Works
adds advanced report generation and
form filling features , including
math ematical calculations, file lookups
and powerful formatting and sorting
capabilities .

MegaWorks with AppleWorks.
MegaWorks is the Mail Merge and
Spelling correction program designed
exclusively for AppleWorks. MegaWorks '
mail merge lets you combine information
from AppleWorks database files with
word processing documents to print
personalized form lette rs. MegaWorks'
spelling checker corrects misspelled words
in documents and allows you to customize
its 4O,OOO-word dictionary with 10,000

more words of your
own . Both mail merge
and spelling correction
maintain word wrapping
and pagination of documents.

Report Works with Apple Works.
ReportWorks is the powerful report
generator that uses your AppleWorks files to
print lists , fill out forms, and analyze your
data. In fact, ReportWorks all ows you to
produce just about any kind of report in
any kind of format. And ReportWork s
can add tax , look up prices, calculate
discounts, enter client information
automatically, and much, much more.
Now, with AppleWorks and ReportWorks
you can
• Fill out any form, including purchase
orders, invoices and more • Calculate and
print estimates and proposals • Analyze
and summarize lists and other data

MegaWorks, Report Works, AppleWorksThe Complete Works. Both ReportWorks

and MegaWorks
are designed exclusively
to add power to AppleWorks.
They both use the same easy-to-use
commands as AppleWorks. So if you
know how to use AppleWorks, you
already know how to use ReportWorks
and MegaWorks. Both programs are
completely compatible with all your
existing AppleWorks files.
See the complete work s for your Apple
li e and Il c today at a dealer near you.
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CO MP U TER S W O RK

5703 O berlin Dr.
San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 450-1230
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